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Abstract - Thesis 
In this new century, park agencies in several developed countries have had to face 
a new suite of challenges, particularly driven by two drivers; firstly, the arrest in growth 
of nature based tourism and secondly, stagnation in terms of market penetration where 
significant proportions of populations gain very limited or no benefit from parks. This 
thesis attempts to provide valuable information for park management agencies on non-
use and use of parks with the aim of improving market penetration and the quality and 
frequency of visits thus enhancing the popularity of parks. The thesis is therefore divided 
into two parts; with Parts 1 and 2 addressing non-use and use of parks respectively. Non-
use of parks is concerned with constraints, the reasons why many people within the 
population do not visit parks. Use of parks is concerned with visitors, their diversity or 
characteristics, the facilities and services that influence their experience, measured 
through satisfaction. The study of park usage is extended by examining how experience 
and locational economic benefits influence the loyalty of various trail user groups. The 
thesis findings should provide a substantial advance in knowledge to improve the social 
uptake and the benefits associated with park visits. 
This thesis aims to address several research questions that may be used to assist 
park management agencies improve the public good outcomes of parks. Public good 
outcome improvements are expected to be derived firstly, from improved understanding 
and knowledge of participation problems in park use by society and secondly, by gaining 
knowledge on how to improve perceived visit quality and loyalty by various types of 
visitors. Both users or visitors, and non-users or non-visitors to parks are, therefore, 
   x 
considered and addressed in two discrete but connected parts, Parts 1 and 2 of this thesis 
respectively. These two parts form the substantive contribution of this thesis. 
For non-visitors, constraints to park recreation participation and related outdoor 
leisure nonparticipation are examined in a dissertation comprising Part 1 of the thesis. 
The constraints that curb visitation to parks have received considerable research 
attention and remain an important issue. Constraints to outdoor leisure in parks include 
structural barriers, such as cost of entry, interpersonal barriers, for example, lack of a 
partner to visit with, or intrapersonal barriers, including lack of interest. Using a meta-
analysis approach, the dissertation integrates the findings of 22 North American studies 
with 541 estimates, conducted over a 30-year period, to determine the key constraints to 
park visitation based on various socio-demographic factors. The findings highlight the 
varying roles that constraints play in limiting the visitation of people according to race, 
age, gender, education and income. The most potent constraints to park visitation are 
identified along with the population groups that are most inhibited in visiting parks. Gaps 
in the literature are identified, with implications for encouraging visitation for more 
constrained groups discussed. An agenda for future research is presented.  
Additionally, a review of constraints theory, the hierarchical tripartite model of 
constraint types, is presented from the perspective of the large body of literature that was 
examined, with consistencies and inconsistencies highlighted. While Part 1 is presented 
in the form of a dissertation, a related article has been published in an ‘A’ ranked peer 
reviewed journal, which is included in this thesis as an Appendix 1. The related journal 
article reference is: Zanon, D., Doucouliagos, D., Hall, J., & Lockstone-Binney, L. (2013). 
Constraints to Park Visitation: A Meta-Analysis of North American Studies. Leisure 
Sciences, 35(5), 475-493.  
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For visitors, the benefits sought, facilities and services used and the experiences 
obtained are quite varied and different and affect a visitor’s loyalty to parks; these factors 
are examined in Part 2 of the thesis through two separate but linked research studies, 
Study A and Study B respectively. Study A evaluates a large sample of visitors to various 
types of parks in Victoria, Australia; both protected areas and metropolitan parks are 
studied, offering a wide range of recreation activities and benefits to visitors. Park 
agencies must plan to accommodate a diversity of visitors in order to satisfy visitor 
expectations and encourage future visitation. This study applies a market segmentation 
approach to develop a visitor typology that is effective across a broad spectrum of parks 
and applicable to a range of priorities, both strategic and operational, within park 
management agencies.  
Over a four-year period, data was sourced from over 11,000 interviews conducted 
at 33 diverse Australian national and metropolitan parks managed by the agency Parks 
Victoria. Factor-analysis and cluster analysis was used to identify seven distinct visitor 
segments on the basis of numerous variables including, crucially, benefits sought. It also 
examined how facilities and service factors influence the quality of experience, measured 
using visit satisfaction. The applied and theoretical contributions of this study to the 
parks literature are discussed. An ‘A’ ranked peer reviewed journal article forms the basis 
of this study: Zanon, D., Hall, J., Lockstone-Binney, L., & Weber, D. (2014). Development of 
a whole of agency approach to market segmentation in parks. Journal of Leisure Research, 
46(5), 563-592.  
Study B links to Study A by undertaking a hierarchical expansion of one of the park 
segments found within the broader typology of park visitor segments; i.e., Study A’s Trail 
Users. Study B, therefore, extends the general park visitor typology, established in Study 
A, to a second tier by nesting trail user sub-segments into the hierarchy for that visitor 
   xii 
type. These sub-segments or subtypes are tested to inform how experience and locational 
economic benefit influences loyalty outcomes for distinct groups of trail visitors.  
The data were collected over four years with 1,613 trail users at 31 diverse 
Australian parks coincident with Study A. Five sub-segments were formed using K-means 
clustering and Exploratory Factor Analysis [EFA] techniques. Correlation Resemblance 
Measures [CRM] in Structural Equation Modelling [SEM] were used to validate the 
segments, which were then used to examine the loyalty of the trail user sub-segments, 
measured by familiarity, repeat visits and visit type (recreation or tourism). The study 
evaluates the influence of economic and experience influences on the trail users’ loyalty. 
The resulting hierarchical segmentation solution can be used to inform the marketing and 
planning of parks with a view to improving community participation in trail use. Applied 
and theoretical contributions to the parks literature are discussed. A journal article, 
currently an unpublished manuscript, forms the basis of Study B: Zanon, D., Hall, J., and 
Lockstone-Binney, L., (under review): ‘A nested general typology of park trail users and 
their drivers of loyalty’. The manuscript has been submitted to the Journal of Leisure 
Research. Additionally, a related peer reviewed published conference article is included 
as Appendix 2 to this thesis; the paper’s reference is: Zanon, D., & Hall, J. (2015). Loyalty 
in Park Trail Physical Activity and Community Exercise, in the Proceedings of the 
Association of Marketing Theory and Practice 2015 Conference 2015, Savannah, GA.  
All the related studies’ abstracts contributing to this thesis are provided below. 
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Abstract – Part 1, Dissertation and Related 
Publication: Constraints to Park Visitation: A 
Meta-Analysis of North American Studies 
The following abstract is for the dissertation and related publication in Part 1 of 
the thesis; as noted, the full published journal article is included as Appendix 1. 
The constraints that curb visitation to parks have received considerable research 
attention and remain an important issue. Constraints to outdoor leisure in parks include 
structural barriers, such as cost of entry, interpersonal barriers, for example, lack of a 
partner to visit with, or intrapersonal barriers, including lack of interest. Using a meta-
analysis approach, this article integrates the findings of 22 North American studies with 
541 estimates, conducted over a 30-year period, to determine the key constraints to park 
visitation based on various socio-demographic factors. The findings highlight the varying 
roles that constraints play in limiting the visitation of people according to race, age, 
gender, education and income. The most potent constraints to park visitation are 
identified along with the population groups that are most inhibited in visiting parks. Gaps 
in the literature are identified, with implications for encouraging visitation for more 
constrained groups discussed. An agenda for future research is presented. Additionally, 
a review on constraints theory, the hierarchical tripartite model of constraint types, is 
presented from the perspective of the large body of literature that was examined, with 
consistencies and inconsistencies highlighted. 
Conducting a meta-analysis of the constraints literature, the dissertation 
determines what socio-demographic factors are more strongly affected by constraints 
and the direction or specific population cohorts that are affected, e.g., females, non-
Caucasians, etc. It also highlights how constraint effects vary across the common socio-
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demographic factors with appropriate research precision. The dissertation has provided 
useful insights into theory, specifically constraints theory; particularly where it is 
consistent or inconsistent with the wide body of park constraints literature. Armed with 
this information, park agencies should be better able to improve the social uptake or 




Abstract – Part 2, Study A: Development of a 
whole agency approach to market segmentation 
in parks 
Part 2, Study A is based on a published article: Zanon, D., Hall, J., Lockstone-
Binney, L., & Weber, D. (2014). Development of a whole of agency approach to market 
segmentation in parks. Journal of Leisure Research, 46(5), 563-592.  
Park agencies must plan to accommodate a diversity of visitors in order to satisfy 
visitor expectations and encourage future visitation. This study applies a market 
segmentation approach to develop a visitor typology that is effective across a broad 
spectrum of parks and applicable to a range of priorities, both strategic and 
operational, within park management agencies. Over a four-year period, data was 
sourced from over 11,000 interviews conducted at 33 diverse Australian national and 
metropolitan parks managed by the agency, Parks Victoria. Factor-analysis and 
cluster analysis was used to identify seven distinct visitor segments on the basis of 
numerous variables including, crucially, benefits sought. The applied and theoretical 
contributions of this study to the parks literature are discussed.  
Study A offers several contributions to the park visitation literature in the 
development of a whole of agency approach to market or visitor segmentation. 
Methodologically, it moves the literature beyond the dominance of a single site, single 
park or park type studies, involving small samples and a limited number of 
explanatory variables to segment visitors into meaningful, actionable visitor 
segments; at the first tier of the hierarchical park visitor typology. Additionally, 
employing Correlational Resemblance Measures, the study has found numerous 
   xvi 
significant and differing relationships for the various visitor market segments 
regarding their visit satisfaction and the typical facilities and services that parks’ 
sometimes have available to them. The research findings provided should assist park 
agencies to prioritise, improve and maintain relevant park facility and service offers 
to visitors hence improving experiential benefits of park visits and thus enhancing the 
public benefit of parks.  
 
xvii  
Abstract – Part 2, Study B: A nested general 
typology of park trail users and their drivers of 
loyalty 
Part 2, Study B is based on an unpublished journal manuscript. The following 
abstract is for Study B; the full version of the submitted manuscript is located in Part 
2 of the thesis. 
Trails are unique features of parks and important attractions. This study extends 
a general park visitor typology by adding trail user sub-segments, which are tested to 
inform how experience and economy influence loyalty outcomes for distinct groups 
of trail visitors. The data were collected over four years with 1,613 trail users at 31 
diverse Australian parks. Five sub-segments were formed using K-means clustering 
and Exploratory Factor Analysis [EFA] techniques. Correlation Resemblance 
Measures [CRM] in Structural Equation Modelling [SEM], were used to validate the 
segments. The resulting hierarchical segmentation solution can be used to inform the 
marketing of parks with a view to improving community participation in trail use. 
Applied and theoretical contributions to the parks literature are discussed.  
The study supports the value of determining distinctive Trail User sub-segments, 
a second expanded tier nested within an associated broader level visitor segment 
detailed in Study A. The study adds to theory by examining the experiential and 
economic benefits that various park trail users derive and the consequent influence 
on loyalty. Akin to Study A, the research information provided should assist park 
agencies to improve their marketing to, and planning for, various trail user groups, 
thus improving their loyalty and the consequent public benefits of parks. 
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Thesis Preface 1 
 THESIS: 
Constraints, Segmentation, 
Services, Satisfaction and Loyalty 
Relating to Park Visitation 
 Preface 
1 World Nature Based Tourism Importance 
As a consequence of the availability of commercial turboprop aircraft after World 
War II, commercial jets in 1956, and the wide bodied aircraft in 1969 (Benkard, 2004); 
travel and tourism exploded in the second half of the twentieth century with very high 
growth rates for much of that period; typically greater than 10% per annum [pa] 
(International Air Transport Association [IATA], 2015). The World Travel and Tourism 
Council’s [WTTC] (2014) most recent economic review showed that the direct 
contribution of travel and tourism to the world’s economy was $US2.15 trillion or 2.9% 
of the world’s Gross Domestic Product [GDP]. The WTTC has also forecast world tourism 
to rise more modestly by 4.2% pa in 2014 to $US3.38 trillion, 3.1% of total GDP, by 2024. 
Park agencies, in the later part of the twentieth century, had major issues (Eagles & 
McCool, 2002; Pigram & Jenkins, 1999; Worboys, Lockwood & DeLacy, 2005) in managing 
the consequent explosive growth in park visits, e.g. Yellowstone National Park [NP] 
(National Park Service [NPS], 2015b). 
Examining change in the nature based tourism sector, Balmford et al. (2009) 
undertook an extensive worldwide visitation study involving data from 280 protected 
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areas, e.g., national parks or state parks, in 20 countries. Their findings were based on the 
rate of change of visits to protected areas and foreign visitor arrivals, computed in total 
and per capita; the rate regression analyses were also weighted by the number of 
protected areas in each country. Balmford et al. (2009) concluded that despite declines 
in some richer countries (GDP per capita), nature based tourism worldwide had a rate of 
change that was essentially positive and far from declining. Higher rates of increase were 
also found in less developed countries with a growth rate of around 5% pa. Based on 
Balmford et al.’s (2009) sample data, the average growth rate for visits to the protected 
areas sampled was 2.45% and foreign visitor arrivals was 1.91% pa. Certain richer 
countries, though, were found to have negative growth rates in park visitation; e.g., 
Canada, Japan and the United States of America [USA]. 
Balmford et al.’s (2009) average rates for growth in foreign visitor arrivals are 
lower and not consistent with WTTC’s (2014) forecasts, noted above. The low foreign 
visitor arrivals rate was partly attributable to the Global Financial Crisis [GFC] of 2008/09 
(Balmford et al.; Smeral, 2009). That is, recession had considerably slowed the more 
expensive international visits to parks in developed countries associated with tourism. 
Additionally, their computations were based on a fixed number of protected areas, i.e. the 
number of park used as weightings at the time. The growth in the number of protected 
areas worldwide, though, has changed substantially.  
The United Nations estimate (Deguignet et al., 2014) of the number of protected 
areas has grown from 9,214 to 209,429 in the period from 1962 to 2014. This estimate is 
based on the World Dataset of Protected Areas (UNEP-WCMC, 2014) and shows a 
cumulative increase of 6.19% pa. Similarly, the geographic area involved in those 
protected areas rose from 2.4 to 32.8 million km2, a cumulative increase of 5.15% pa. 
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When the visit growth within protected areas of Balmford et al.’s analysis is combined 
with the growth in protected areas from Deguignet et al., (2014), the rates of growth of 
visitors to all protected areas in the world are substantial, even though it can be validly 
argued that declaring new areas as national parks does not translate directly into tourism 
visits. These data, however, are comparable and do support the forecasts of nature based 
tourism growth consistent with WTTC’s overall tourism growth projections. That is, like 
general tourism, nature based tourism or park visitation is growing substantially but less 
rapidly this century particularly in certain richer countries. 
1.1 Nature Based Tourism in Developed Countries 
Nature based tourism is a contributor to general tourism estimates; therefore, we 
can view the tourism measures and forecasts as general indicators of nature based 
tourism and park visitation. Certain Western developed countries are of interest as 
nature based tourism is expected to grow well below world averages. 
For comparison and indicative purposes, nature based tourism in six relevant rich 
countries of interest are evaluated in more detail. These selected countries are linked by 
historic ties which include language, culture and park development. These countries 
include Australia, Canada, New Zealand [NZ], South Africa [SA], United Kingdom [UK] and 
the USA (Crompton, 2007; Curry, 2004; Dunlap, 1999; Graham, Ashworth & Tunbridge, 
2000).  
In the six countries, the contribution of tourism to GDP in 2014 was in absolute 
monetary terms (billions) AU$42.8, CA$23.1, NZ$9.0, ZAR113.4, GB£61.9 and US$458 
respectively according to the WTTC (2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2015d, 2015e, 2015f). 
Comparing these contributions to their respective economies; they equate to a 
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percentage of GDP which varies between 1.2% (Canada) to 3.9% pa (NZ) (WTTC) with a 
median contribution is 3% (SA and USA). Therefore, the economic contributions by 
tourism are substantial to each economy. In absolute constant monetary terms, the 
growth in economic contribution to each country is forecast to grow by between 2.4% 
(NZ) and 4.6% pa (SA), with a median of 3.4% (SA), to 2025 (WTTC); i.e., considerable 
but lower percentages than in the last century. 
 In five of the six countries, excluding NZ, the tourism contributions to GDP, 
however, are forecast to increase more slowly to 2025; i.e., by between 0.1% (Canada) 
and 0.4% (SA) in total (not pa), with a median of +0.2% (Australia and UK). In NZ, 
however, tourism contribution to GDP is forecast to decline by a total of 0.01% to 2025. 
The six GDP contribution growth rates are again lower than those in the later part of 
twentieth century. Furthermore, in this century over the five years from 2005 to 2010, in 
all six countries, there have been substantial declines in tourism contributions to GDP 
according to the WTTC (2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2015d, 2015e, 2015f)). These declines 
range from 0.3% (USA and SA) to 0.5% (Canada, NZ and UK) in total over the period, with 
a median of 0.4% (Australia) and are larger than the forecast growth for the next ten 
years. Therefore, it can be concluded that the six countries have incurred substantial 
losses in the relative contribution of tourism to each economy this century; also, the 
recent short term losses in tourism percentage contribution to GDP will not be recovered 
for more than ten years (WTTC). 
Five countries, except NZ, were also included in Balmford et al.’s (2009) study. The 
median change in park visits in that study across Australia, Canada, SA, UK and USA were 
between -1.47% (Canada) and 4.73% (SA), with a mid-change of 0.96% (Australia). The 
countries’ median changes correspond to the quantity of parks contained in Balmford et 
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al.’s study which ranged from 1 in SA to 51 protected areas in the USA, with a midpoint of 
15 areas in Australia. Changes in the number of foreign arrivals were between -0.01% 
(USA) and 3.49% (SA), with a median change of 1.16% (UK) (Balmford). As noted 
previously, Canada and the USA showed declines in visitation. Interestingly, only SA and 
UK had growth in protected area visits that exceeded the growth in inbound tourist 
arrivals, note that SA visit growth estimate is based only on a sample of one protected 
area. Similar to the world figures, Balmford et al.’s protected area visit growth estimates 
for the selected countries, excluding SA, are lower that the WTTC’s (2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 
2015d, 2015e, 2015f) forecast growth in tourism economic contribution. 
 The growth in protected areas has also been occurring in all six countries. For 
example, based on the UNEP-WCMC (2014) worldwide dataset between the period 1970 
to 2000, the number of Australian protected areas had grown from 1,270 to 6,889; a 
cumulative increase of 5.8% pa. Over the decade from 2001 to 2010, though, this has 
reduced to 3.1% pa increase. The corresponding earth surface areas, terrestrial and 
marine, for Australian protected areas show comparable growth over the two periods, 
7.4% and 5.7% respectively. In Canada, NZ, SA, UK and USA the number of areas have 
grown 4.7%, 5.4%, 2.0%, 7.5% and 4.3% from 1980 to 2000 and 7.1%, 0.9%, 0.5%, 1.4% 
and 2.0% respectively from 2001 to 2010. Median growth in protected areas was 4.7% 
late last century and 2.0% for this century. While the number of areas and the surface 
areas have grown considerably over both time periods; it appears that, except for Canada, 
the quantum of growth of protected areas in the selected countries has slowed 
considerably in this century. 
Similar to the whole world estimates, if Balmford et al.’s (2009) visit growth 
estimates are combined with the quantity of protected areas increases in these countries, 
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then the nature based tourism growth rate is increased and excludes economic 
inflationary effects. Therefore, it can be concluded that growth in visits to protected areas 
across the selected countries are consistent with WTTC (2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2015d, 
2015e, 2015f) tourism’s economic growth estimates, noted earlier. That is, western 
countries are likely to have substantial nature based tourism which will grow reasonably 
over time, with commensurate tourism contributions to the economy; albeit noting that 
this growth has slowed in this new century. 
It can be validly argued that many visits to newly declared protected areas are pre-
existing; that is people visited the areas before they were legislated as national or state 
parks. It can also be argued that declaring new areas as national parks does not translate 
into visits. However, governments often provide new visitor sites or improve the 
infrastructure at existing sites in newly declared national parks. For example, Triplet 
Falls and Little Aire Falls in Victoria, Australia (Port Campbell Visitor Information Centre, 
n.d.), were redeveloped with the Great Otway NP declaration in 2005 (Victorian National 
Park Association, 2014). These types of improvements may act to stimulate or attract 
additional visitors to parks. Newly declared protected areas may influence the tourism 
estimates and forecasts and park visitor growths discussed above; however, these post 
declaration effects are beyond the scope of this thesis to determine. From all the evidence 
above, however, it can be safely concluded that nature based tourism to parks in the six 
western countries is substantial and expected to grow though not as strongly as in the 
later part of the last century. 
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2 Park Use 
2.1 Non-Tourism Use 
The visits to protected areas do not consider all tourism or recreation visits to 
parks as many parks are not protected areas and many visits are not classed as tourism. 
For example, it was estimated that Central Park, a metropolitan park on Manhattan Island 
in New York received 37 to 38 million visits in 2011 (Central Park Conservancy [CPC], 
2011). Of these visits, many were by international tourists, 16%; another 12% were by 
domestic or interstate tourists, but the large majority were recreational visits, 73%1, by 
residents living in the greater metropolitan area of New York. The ability to examine 
trends for further park use that are not tourism related in protected areas is problematic.  
Monitoring visits is not a trivial matter. Many metropolitan and urban parks have 
diffused entry; for example, Central Park in NY can be accessed from numerous entries 
on streets and avenues that border the park, while other parks, e.g., Albert Park in 
Melbourne and Hyde Park in London, have areas that allow open access from drives 
through the parks. The latest monitoring for Central Park was conducted in 2011, more 
than a century after the previous survey. Central Park’s visitation estimate (CPC, 2011) 
does not happen regularly for good reason; monitoring requires substantial resources. 
Data for that one park was collected on 15 survey dates, including weekends and at least 
one weekday across the four seasons. The survey included 4,600 entrance counts, more 
than 3,300 interviews and more than 9,100 observational surveys.  
Another example of complex monitoring, not necessarily involving tourism in 
protected areas, was undertaken by Cordell, Betz, Green and Mou (2008). Their National 
                                                          
1 The three percentages add to 101% because of rounding error. 
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Survey on Recreation and the Environment (NSRE) monitored different types of outdoor 
recreation in the USA and in particular, recreation in forest areas. Forest areas are akin 
to protected parks but are not national or state parks as timber may be harvested or 
extracted in such areas. The survey interviewed over 100,000 participants by telephone 
from 1999 to 2008 regarding general nature based activities. Cordell’s (2012) report 
states 
In looking at participation trends, we examined the overall trend across a list of 60 
outdoor activities. Between 2000 and 2009, the total number of people who 
participated in one or more of these 60 grew by 7.5 percent, and the total number 
of activity days of participation increased over 32 percent. Within this list of 60 
outdoor activities, 50 natured-based activities were examined. There was 
discernible growth in nature-based recreation between 2000 and 2009 (p. 1). 
These growth rates are high; however, while outdoor recreation includes 
domestic park visits within the USA; it is indicative of further park use at best. For 
example, it does not include common or popular metropolitan park activities such 
picnicking, walking and supervising children at play grounds and includes ten non-nature 
based outdoor activities. It is important to note that while Cordell (2012) states that 
participation rates have increased these are based on particular activity participation and 
are not community participation rates, i.e., outdoor recreation undertaken per capita. 
In Australia domestic tourism, which may not necessary involve visits to protected 
areas, is estimated by Tourism Research Australia (TRA). Their estimate for the year 
ending 30 June 2015 was that there were 83.2 million overnight trips, an increase of 5% 
over the previous year (TRA, 2015b). A substantial proportion, 39.8%, were for the 
purpose of holidays and leisure. There were a further 169.1 million daytrips that were at 
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least 40 kilometres from the person’s home (TRA, 2015c); a compound growth rate of 
2.57% pa from 2005. A sizeable proportion of daytrips, 45.8%, were for holidays and 
leisure. These domestic tourism statistics, though, do not indicate the proportion of trips 
that include a visit to any park. Domestic short distance visits to parks, such as daytrips 
from home, which are less than 40 kilometres, are not classified as tourism (TRA, 2015c). 
These shorter visits are classed as more recreational and can be undertaken to a variety 
of ‘natural’ type areas including forests, town or local government parks or metropolitan 
parks.  
State wide monitoring of visits to protected areas is not standardised in Australia 
(Griffin, Moore, Crilley, Darcy and Schweinsberg, 2010b; Wardell & Moore, 2004); most 
States do not undertake regular state wide monitoring of parks with Victoria and NSW 
being exceptions. Scientific and systematic visit monitoring to metropolitan parks is 
rarely undertaken (Griffin et al., 2010b; PV, 2011; Wardell & Moore, 2004). 
Individual park agency data must be examined to determine more detailed 
information regarding visits to any park, including protected areas, and their growth 
rates. In New South Wales [NSW], there were 31.5 million visits to protected areas in 
2014 by domestically based adults and a further 7.7 million by children (Office of 
Environment and Heritage NSW [OEHNSW], 2015). These estimates exclude overseas 
visitors and represents a small growth of 0.54% pa from 2008 when monitoring began, 
coincident with the GFC. In Victoria, there were 37.8 million visits by adults to protected 
areas or national and state parks in 2014/15 (Parks Victoria [PV], 2015a). These 
estimates represents a larger growth rate, averaging 4.0% pa from 2000/01 (PV, 2015c) 
when Victorian monitoring began (PV, 2011). The Victoria data, however, includes a 
substantial period prior to the GFC and includes visitors from overseas; it omits, however, 
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children as visitors. A further 16 million visits were estimated to metropolitan parks in 
Victoria (PV, 2015a), of which 95% were made by people living in Melbourne (PV, 2011). 
In the two year period of 2008/09 to 2010/11 post GFC, however, the Victoria data shows 
a reduction in park visits of 5.3%. The two state’s visitation data indicates a marked 
slowdown to park visit growth post GFC. 
In summary, further park use is substantial and has grown in the early part of this 
century but appears to have slowed since the GFC in 2008; although the evidence is not 
conclusive because of difficulties in obtaining trend data across the different types of 
parks and natural areas involving outdoor recreation. 
2.2 Park Non-Use 
In the USA, Mahler (2012) noted that the American adult participation in outdoor 
recreation activities “hovered at or just below 50 percent, from 49.0 percent in 2006, 50.0 
percent in 2007, to 48.6 percent in 2008” (p. 24). These community participation rates 
pertain to 40 outdoor activities and like Cordell (2012) exclude many common activities 
at metropolitan parks. The participation statistic also only requires a survey subject to 
undertake at least one activity over the year to be counted as a participant in outdoor 
recreation activity. The data gives an approximate guide to park visit participation by the 
American community. The converse statistic, i.e., 50%+ of the American adult population, 
do not participate in outdoor recreation in USA. 
In Canada, community participation in nature-related activities or recreation was 
estimated at 75% of the population (Canadian Governments, 2012). This estimate is very 
high and is based on 22 outdoor activity categories which exclude other common 
activities that may take place in metropolitan or urban parks, similarly to Cordell (2012). 
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The outdoor activities categories include hunting, fishing, trapping and gardening which 
are typically not allowed in many parks, especially national parks. Therefore, nature-
related recreation are indicative of community participation or use of parks only. Similar 
to Mahler (2012), the survey statistic requires only one trip of more than 20 km from 
place of residence over a twelve month period to be a participant in a nature-based 
activity. The converse statistic, i.e., 25% of Canadians, do not participate in nature-related 
recreation. 
In the UK, community participation in visiting the natural environment by the 
English population has been relatively stable, i.e., it has varied between 38% and 42% 
from 2009 to 2015 (Natural England, 2016). The statistics include visits to coasts, green 
spaces in towns and cities and the countryside. Again, these statistics are simply 
indicative of park visits as they do not include all counties within the UK, only England is 
reported. Interestingly, the visitation to green spaces in towns and cities has grown from 
219 million visits per quarter in Sep-Nov 2010 to 364 million in Sep-Nov 2015. The 
converse statistic, i.e., 60%+ of the English population, do not participate in visiting the 
natural environment. 
In NZ, community participation in sport and active recreation activities in natural 
settings was estimated at 80% of the population (Sport New Zealand, 2015). This 
estimate is extremely high and is based on over 100 activities which exclude other 
common activities that may take place in metropolitan or urban parks, similar to Cordell 
(2012). Additionally, only one occurrence in sport and active recreation, in the preceding 
twelve months prior to interview, was required to be counted as a participant. 
Fortunately, the sport and active recreation activities information for natural settings are 
broken down by broad location of the activity; for example, 50.3% of the population 
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undertake activities outdoors at a park in a town or city, only 28.3% in the bush or a forest 
and 35.9% at a beach or by the sea. Other information from the survey shows that 
participation by Asian people and Maoris, 71.7% and 76.1% respectively, were somewhat 
lower than the European New Zealander’s participation at 81.9%. Further data shows the 
three major constraints to activity are “lack of time”, “too costly or can’t afford” and “don’t 
know where or who to contact” (p. 89). The constraints are affected by age, ethnicity, 
home location, e.g., major urban or rural, and deprivation. The converse statistic, i.e., 20% 
of New Zealanders, do not participate in sport and active recreation activities in natural 
settings. 
In South Africa, the last national survey of participation in recreation was 
undertaken in 2005 (Sport and Recreation, 2005). That indicated that 74.9% participated 
in sport and recreation, which were defined as: 
Sport may be defined as any activity that requires a significant level of physical 
involvement and in which participants engage in either structured or 
unstructured environment, for the purpose of declaring a winner, though not 
solely; or purely for relaxation, personal satisfaction, physical health, emotional 
growth and development (p. 2).  
Therefore, the available statistics indicate that, similar to other countries selected, 
a large proportion of South Africans, 25.4%, do not participate in this wider definition of 
sport and recreation. 
In Australia, despite the moderate growth in visits over an extended period from 
2002/2003 and 2011/2012 (PV, 2015c), the proportion of the Victorian adult population 
that visited a park in the preceding twelve months has remained stable at just below 80%. 
That is, community participation in visiting parks has plateaued for quite a lengthy 
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period. It can be deduced that most of the growth in visits to parks in Victoria has been 
due an increase in tourism or population growth since the community participation rate 
and average number of visits per capita have remained relatively stable. 
In 2011, the estimated visits to both protected areas and metropolitan parks, 
managed by Parks Victoria, was 53.8 million; most of which were domestically based (PV, 
2011). This total represents an average of over 12 visits pa per capita for the State’s 4.15 
million adult (18+ years) resident population (Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS], 
2011). While visits to these parks are substantial; they account for only 22% of the total 
visitation to all parks in Victoria (PV, 2011). Many parks in Victoria are managed by local 
government, e.g., the Flagstaff Gardens (City of Melbourne, 2015), the forestry agency, 
e.g., Wombat State Forest (Department of Sustainability and Environment [DSE], 2003) 
or managed by boards of management; e.g., the Royal Botanic Gardens (Royal Botanic 
Gardens, n.d.). Therefore, the visits to all parks in Victoria can be calculated and is 
extensive, approximately 240 million visits pa. Furthermore, one can conclude that 
visitation to all types of parks is extensive, approximately 50 visits pa per adult, and thus 
meaningful to many Victorians that visit, as well as Australians more generally; although 
a substantial number of Victorians do not visit parks. 
Statistics can be misleading with respect to inferring various country and 
community participation rates in visiting parks, as noted above. Additionally, while 
visitation can rise, community participation may not. This may occur for a country’s 
community at large or more so for certain groups within the community. While very large 
sections of the community may visit parks, there are large sections that do not. The 
converse statistics for each country presented above may be considered as indicative of 
a large proportion of people that do not visits parks, i.e., anywhere from 20% to 60%.  
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Groups with population are differentially affected. Demographic variables have 
most often been used to examine various groups that do not visit within a population. For 
example Floyd (1990) reviewed race and ethnicity in several surveys from the 1960’s to 
the 1990’s; he found several groups of African Americans were underrepresented 
compared to Caucasians in visiting parks. This occurred in various types of parks within 
the USA; e.g. national parks and forest parks. Under participation affecting African 
Americans was uncovered in the earlier literature, and similarly Hispanics and Native-
Americans were found to be similarly affected in the later literature. Other studies, e.g., 
Kemperman and Timmermans (2006) and Raymore and Scott (1998), have studied age 
and found that the use of metropolitan parks decreases with the age of the senior 
population in the Netherlands and Ohio respectively. Carr (2000), Raymore and Scott 
(1998) and Shaw (1994) studied gender in the UK and North America and found that 
females visited parks less than males. 
In Australia, while an average 77% of Victorian adults have visited a park in the 
preceding twelve months from 2002 to 2012 (PV, 2015c); the converse statistic, that is, 
those that have not visited any type of park is sizable, averaging 23%. The provision of 
parks and recreation services as a public good necessitates that these services be 
inclusive of as many members of the community as possible for the fair distribution of 
benefits to be realised.  
In a detailed report on community visitation to protected in Victoria areas (PV, 
2008); the overall average that did not visit protected areas over the 3 months prior to 
interview [non-visitors] was just over half the population (51%). Significantly higher 
rates of visitors were amongst adults of child rearing ages and those with greater 
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incomes2. Significantly lower rates of visitation to protected areas were amongst older 
persons, the unemployed, those on lesser incomes, and those unaware of the managing 
agency3. 
In the same state, metropolitan parks visit participation fared worse than 
protected areas (PV, 2008). The overall proportion of the population that were non-
visitors to metropolitan parks was nearly two-thirds (64%). Significantly higher rates of 
visitors were city dwellers, white collar workers, those on greater incomes and 
interestingly non-English foreign born but choosing to speak English at home4. 
Significantly lower rates of visitors to metropolitan parks were amongst those non-city 
dwellers, older, blue collar workers, unemployed, on lesser incomes and those unaware 
of the managing agency5. Not surprisingly for metropolitan parks, non-metropolitan 
residents had a 33% lower visitation rate than metropolitan residents, indicating that the 
travel distance was a major factor for nonparticipation. Interestingly, there was no 
difference in visits to protected areas by metropolitan or non-metropolitan residents, 
even though only roughly a third of Victoria’s adult population live outside the 
metropolitan area. 
It is clear based on this evidence that particular park types have a substantial 
proportion of the community that do not visit parks. Similarly, there are large sections of 
the population, identified by socio-demographic variables that do not visit either. 
                                                          
2 Those aged 35-49 years old, 41%; households with combined incomes of $80,000 or more, 38%. 
3 Those aged 50 years or older, 59%; those currently not in the workforce, 63%; households with combined 
incomes of $30,000 or less, 67%; for those unaware of Parks Victoria , 77%. 
4 Those lived in the metropolitan area, 56%; those working in white collar occupations, 58%; households with 
combined incomes of $80,000 or more, 54%; those born in non-English speaking countries but speak English at 
home, 47%. 
5 Not living in metropolitan area, 89%; those aged 50 years or older, 70%; those working in blue collar 
occupations, 73%; those not in the workforce, 73%; households with combined incomes of $30,000 or less, 
81%; those unaware of the managing agency, 83%. 
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Furthermore, substantial non-use of parks occurs in all of the countries examined. 
Therefore, in order to address the issue of public participation in visiting parks 
appropriately, a thorough understanding of the principal participation inhibitors 
affecting community groups is required. 
3 Park leisure Management 
3.1 Park leisure Origins 
Park leisure and management is not a new phenomenon. The world’s first national 
park was protected by an act of Congress as Yellowstone NP in 1872 within the USA (NPS, 
2015a). Australia’s first and the world’s second national park was Royal NP proclaimed 
in 1879, south of Sydney in NSW (Australian Government, 2015). The Banff NP, 
established in 1885 was the first Canadian protected area (Parks Canada, 2015). The first 
national park declared for protection in Victoria was Mt Buffalo in 1898 (Catrice, 1999). 
Metropolitan parks are older than protected areas. Central Park in New York was 
authorised in 1853 by the state’s legislature (Rosenzweig & Blackmar, 1992) and by 1863 
the park was extended to its current boundaries, 13 years before enactment of 
Yellowstone NP. The first metropolitan park constructed in Melbourne was the Flagstaff 
Gardens in 1880 (City of Melbourne, 2015), 18 years before the establishment of Mount 
Buffalo NP.  
3.2 Public Good Organisations 
Public good organisations, such as park management agencies, unlike profit 
oriented commercial organisations, must demonstrate their efficacy by the resultant 
societal benefits that they provide (Victorian Auditor General, 1995). This can be 
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measured by efficiency or economic contribution, as indicated in the first section, or in 
non-economic measures such as the preservation of endangered species or habitat. For 
example; parks in Victoria provide society with a variety of benefits; non-use benefits 
include protection of biodiversity (Parks Victoria [PV], 2007), potable water (Melbourne 
Water, 2006) and honey production (PV, 2015b). Public use benefits of park are 
predominately through leisure use, recreation and tourism, measured by visits, although 
other benefits such as education do occur at visitor centres (Brambuk, 2011). 
Many analyses have been undertaken across a multitude of parks essentially to try 
and improve the community perception of parks’ public good, for example, the economic 
contribution of nature based tourism to particular parks, the jobs that parks provide (PV, 
2005, 2015b; WTTC, 2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2015d, 2015e, 2015f) and the health benefits 
associated with leisure in parks (Maller et al., 2008). Interesting, many of the economic 
analyses are based on the number of visits to a particular park together with the average 
cost incurred in visiting that park; that is economic benefit is based upon leisure use. 
3.3 Scientific Monitoring Standards of Public Use 
Like parks, monitoring of recreational visitor numbers to parks is not new; 
monitoring has occurred for over a century. For example, for Yellowstone NP collection 
of data on visitor numbers commenced in 1904 (NPS, 2015b); in 1904 the park received 
13,727 visitors; in 2014 that number had grown to 3,513,484 visitors. Yet, despite the 
long term importance of parks and their public use, international scientific definitions of 
public use, e.g. visits, are a relatively recent development and were not published until 
1999 (Hornback & Eagles, 1999). These were adapted from the Australian and New 
Zealand Environment Conservation Council Standards published in 1996 (ANZECC 
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Working Group, 1996). These data standards have scientifically defined public use 
variables such as visits, visitors and visitor-nights. 
Other systematic monitoring in Australia, e.g., park visitor satisfaction, is rare 
(Griffin et al., 2010b); despite the number of scholarly articles produced6 and techniques 
available. Further standardised monitoring recommendations have been made for the 
International Union for Conservation of Nature [IUCN] in 2002 (Eagles, McCool & Haynes, 
2002) and for Australia in 2010 (Griffin, Moore, Crilley, Darcy and Schweinsberg, 2010a). 
Atypically, Parks Victoria has been collecting visitor satisfaction data and visitor number 
counts with standardised instruments since 2000/01 (PV, 2001a, 2001b, 2011). Yet 
despite the age of parks, much research, monitoring and, more specifically, studies 
regarding the non-use of parks have been relatively a recent phenomenon (e.g. 
Washburne, 1978; Jackson, 1988). 
4 Thesis Research 
4.1 The Research Problem 
As a result of the increase in visitation rates in the second half of the last century, 
the managers of parks and protected areas were put under pressure to manage the 
increases and avert any potentially negative resultant impacts, for example, crowding 
and visitor induced environmental degradation like trampling and litter etc. (Eagles & 
McCool, 2002; Pigram & Jenkins, 1999; Worboys, Lockwood & DeLacy, 2005). 
In this new century, however, many parks agencies have had to face new suite of 
challenges. Firstly, the visitation rates to certain protected areas and tourism have 
                                                          
6 Google Scholar found 70 articles with the exact expression “park visitor satisfaction” in October 2015 
with 30 since 2011.  
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recently declined (Balmford et al., 2009; McDonald & Price, 2009; Shultis & More, 2011), 
particularly in developed countries. Secondly, there has been a huge increase in 
competition for nature based tourism globally because of vast numbers of protected 
areas added worldwide (Deguignet et al., 2014). Thirdly, since the GFC, park agencies 
have had tougher competition within government for scarcer budgetary allocations, 
particularly as the GDP contribution growth of tourism has slowed considerably. As a 
consequence, there has been evidence of resource declines in agency funding, the 
National Park Service (NPS, 2013) in the USA. Finally, it appears that a considerable 
proportion of the population in various countries continue not use parks. These elements 
have combined to present a paradigm shift for the current management of park agencies 
in several countries. A shift that requires more application of sophisticated monitoring 
and marketing techniques rather than simply relying on the natural attraction of parks 
and the explosion in air transport technology to gain visitors and hence adequate 
resourcing. Sophisticated techniques are required that improve the public good of parks, 
its perception and enhanced visitation and community participation and support 
(Balmford et al., 2009). 
A recent and excellent example of more sophisticated monitoring and its 
importance is the example at Central Park, NY. The park had been neglected and lost 
much visitor appeal for many years in the last century but more recently was rejuvenated 
(Rosenzweig & Blackmar, 1992). The monitoring of visitors in 2011 (CPC, 2011) has been 
the first systematic effort to monitor visitors to the park since 1873. The aim of the survey 
was partly to respond to New York Mayor Bloomberg’s request, partly to check whether 
the park rejuvenation was successful in attracting public use. More importantly, however, 
the main stated purpose was to provide more adequate data to inform capital 
improvement and infrastructure maintenance funding decisions. That is, the visitor 
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counts and tourist surveys aim to demonstrate and improve the benefits the city’s 
residents receive through leisure and the contribution to the city’s economy through 
tourism (CPC, 2011). 
A recent example of sophisticated marketing has been to alter the market position 
of parks in society (Crompton, 2008; Moyle, Weiler, & Moore, 2012). In particular, parks 
have attempted to be repositioned as public health assets rather than simply providing 
leisure activities. Many agencies have adopted and advertised parks and programs under 
the ‘Healthy Parks, Healthy People’ marketing banner. The campaign underscores the 
public health benefits of parks in order to protect ‘healthy’ natural areas. Many agencies 
have subscribed to this market positioning including Parks Victoria (Crompton, 2008); 
the Department for Environment and Heritage (2007) in South Australia; the Parks and 
Wildlife Service (2012) in Tasmania; the national agency, Parks Australia (n.d.); the East 
Bay Regional Park District (2012) in Oakland, California; the NPS (n.d.) in the USA; and 
finally the international parks agency, the IUCN (2014). Cleveland Metroparks’ (2015) 
community programs have even taken the environmental and health alignment a step 
further with a ‘Healthy Planet, Healthy People’ marketing banner. 
While the positioning with health is positive and certainly the health benefits of 
parks has been widely documented in the current literature (Maller et al., 2008); there is 
a substantial risk that this will not improve visitation nor decrease the large proportion 
of non-users. Instead it may simply appeal to the already visiting public without gain; i.e. 
‘preaching to the converted’. Therefore, in order to address the public good issue more 
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4.2 Thesis Aims 
In essence, the aim of this thesis is to address knowledge gaps by a twofold 
research undertaking. The first research undertaking, Part 1 of the dissertation of the 
thesis, is concerned with constraints and non-use or non-visitation to various parks 
across groups within the population. The second research undertaking, Part 2 comprises 
two publications, which examines the types of visits and respective visitors, the facilities 
and services provided and outcomes obtained in terms of satisfaction and loyalty during 
a visit. 
 Part 1 of the dissertation will analyse and summarise the prior constraints 
research literature, where there has been much debate with conflicting findings. It will 
analyse available literature using the meta-analysis technique to determine constraint 
effects on various population groups in visiting parks. This research aims to produce a 
statistical and overall review of the wide body of research that has been conducted over 
the last 30 years. 
Part 2 of the thesis, proposes to examine the diverse types of visitors to various 
types of parks; this will be presented in the form of two related publications. The two 
publications, known as Studies A and B in this thesis, will examine and determine: firstly, 
what park facilities and services can best be provided by agencies to enhance the overall 
‘visit quality’ perceived by the diverse segments of park visitors; and secondly, how 
satisfaction and the locational economy of visits differ in influencing the loyalty of certain 
visitors to parks, i.e., trail users. Studies A and B are conducted using market 
segmentation, Correlation Resemblance Measures and Structural Equation Modelling. 
The Trail Users used in Study B are a segment defined in Study A. 
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4.3 Knowledge Gaps 
Despite the long term importance of parks, their public good and community 
benefit measurement and the vast number of scholarly articles on park visitors7 to date; 
there are several existing and important knowledge gaps relating to park visitors and 
non-visitors particularly with respect to: a) why certain people do not visit parks and b) 
how to improve the visits for existing visitors and obtain more frequent visits. Addressing 
these knowledge gaps using sophisticated modern marketing techniques, meta-analyses, 
segmentation, Correlation Resemblance Measures and Structural Equation Modelling, is 
essential in order to further enhance visitation and improve community participation and 
thereby improve the public good of parks in this new century. 
Therefore the findings produced by the thesis will inform park facilities and 
service provision and provide park marketing information targeted at specific population 
groups. The knowledge should assist the efficacy of agencies through efficient and 
effective application of resources via provision and prioritisation of appropriate public 
information, facility and service improvements and maintenance. An aim which is similar 
to that of Central Park’s monitoring undertaking (CPC, 2011) but with broader 
applicability. In order for this thesis to adequately address each of the knowledge gaps, it 
was structured in two constituent parts.  
Part 1 is a dissertation within this thesis; it answers research questions such as 
‘what are the relative strengths of different constraints on various population groups in 
visiting parks?’, ‘which population groups are most affected by the constraints?’ and ‘is 
constraints theory supported by the wide body of relevant literature for parks?’ The 
                                                          
7 Google Scholar found over 12,900 articles with the exact expression “park visitors” in October 2015 and 
3,650 of those were from 2011. 
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dissertation will therefore concentrate on the non-use of parks. Splitting the thesis into 
two parts was necessary in order to deal with the vast volume of literature relevant to 
park leisure constraints and its consequent analyses and to remain within overall thesis 
word limits. A related abridged published article on constraint effects will also be 
included as Appendix 1 of the thesis.  
Rather than ignore other research questions; for example, ‘how do the facilities 
and services influence the experience of various types of visitors to parks?’ and ‘how do 
the experience and economy influence the loyalty of various trail user types?’; these 
research questions are addressed in two succinct articles that form Part 2 of this thesis. 
Those articles are discrete from Part 1, the dissertation, and have their own introduction 
and conclusion. They will be mentioned in Part 1 only when relevant to the dissertation. 
Study A determines market segments that are representative of various broad types of 
park visitors; it will examine the services and facility needs and the corresponding 
influences on visit experience for each segment. Study B will subsequently determine 
market sub-segments that are the various subtypes of trail users, defined in Study A; it 
will examine the various experience and economic influences on the loyalty of each 
subtype.  
Parts 1 and 2 of the thesis, therefore, aims to enhance community participation 
and improve park visits. Both parts will review the relevant literature, conduct analyses 
and interpret results in order to form conclusions for non-users and users of parks.  
The two research studies in Part 2 were separately undertaken but are linked to 
the dissertation; i.e., both non-visitors and visitors of parks have been addressed by the 
thesis. The information should collectively provide park agencies with evidence based 
insights in order to increase market penetration, improve park visit experiences and 
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increase the frequency of park visits. Nature based tourism should also improve as a 
consequence. Employing the information provided should ultimately lead responsible 
agencies to an improvement in the public good of parks.  
See Figure 1 for the overall logical construction of the two parts in this hybrid 
thesis. The marketing approach taken should therefore provide adequate knowledge and 
information to assist agencies to develop the future importance of parks via their 
improved use and consequent enhanced public good. 
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FIGURE 1: Thesis Logical Construction 
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 PART 1 - Dissertation: 
Non-Use of Parks 
 
 Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.0 Inhibitors to Park Recreation 
As noted in the preface, the dissertation or Part 1 of the thesis will study non-use 
of parks. The study will include two research elements. Firstly, a thorough review of the 
wide body of literature devoted to non-use of parks and the identification of research 
questions and knowledge gaps leading to the determination of relevant research 
hypotheses to be addressed by the dissertation. Secondly, a more systematic examination 
of specific data within the broader literature using meta-analysis to test these 
hypotheses. Both research elements relate to gaining an understanding of the reasons 
why people within the population do not visit parks. 
Within the first element, a broad review will discuss parks and visits, and then the 
literature that deals with the issue of nonparticipation in parks recreation or non-use. 
Later, a more detailed review will examine articles concerned with constraints and the 
potency of these constraints in inhibiting park visits by certain socio-demographic 
groups. 
Within the second element, a systematic examination of data will be undertaken 
using meta-analysis methods. Specifically, the meta-analyses will examine the relative 
strength of various constraint effects on particular socio-demographic factors and 
identify specific population groups or cohorts that are differentially effected. For 
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convenience, hereafter, the term cohorts will be used to refer to population groups 
defined by certain socio-demographic factors, e.g., females by gender, Caucasians by race; 
this is akin to the work of several researchers, e.g., Hung and Crompton (2006), Mowen, 
Payne and Scott (2005) and Pennington-Gray, Fridgen, and Stynes (2003).  
Certain correlation data with specific relevance to this dissertation and research 
questions will be extracted and synthesised from appropriate articles in the body of 
extant constraints literature. That input data contained within articles will be analysed 
using meta-analyses techniques to produce average estimates of constraint partial 
correlation effects, i.e., the influence, on socio-demographic factors along with associated 
distributions of those influences. The research findings will be presented and discussed 
relevant to determined hypotheses and appropriate conclusions drawn. Research 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.0 Inhibitors to Park Recreation 
This literature review will examine the broad literature pertaining to inhibitors of 
park recreation. As noted in the introduction, the review will briefly discuss parks and 
visits, and then the literature that deals with the issue of nonparticipation in general 
leisure leading into park recreation. Later, the review will examine in comprehensive 
detail, the literature concerned with constraints and related barrier items and the evident 
strength of these effects in inhibiting park visits by certain socio-demographic cohorts. 
Finally, the research findings overall from this body of extant literature will be 
summarised with relevance to this dissertation, i.e., research questions, knowledge gaps 
and hypotheses.  
2.0.1 Visitors to Parks 
Parks are sites that are often free to the public, showcasing areas of natural beauty 
and protected flora and fauna. They provide diverse opportunities and benefits (Driver, 
1977) for people to recreate. Many people visit to escape or relax in an outdoor urban 
park environment, or for family social occasions such as a picnic, or for physical activity 
and fitness purposes such as walks. This century, however, in countries such as Australia, 
the USA and Canada, a trend towards declining visitor numbers has been reported 
(Balmford et al., 2009; McDonald & Price, 2009; Shultis & More, 2011), intensifying 
pressure on management agencies to justify funding for parks. This reflects a key 
challenge facing park agencies, namely, conserving natural areas while also providing 
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public usage, which in turn promotes community benefits and support for parks 
(Balmford et al., 2009). 
Important questions then are: If parks provide opportunities and benefits to 
people and are generally free why do not more people visit them? That is, why are there 
non-visitors or nonparticipants in park recreation and who are the people that are not 
visiting and what affects them in particular? 
Research has suggested that certain socio-demographic cohorts within the 
population are less disposed to visit parks for leisure activities (Carrington, Chivers & 
Williams, 1987; Croy & Glover, 2009; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; 
Ostergren, Solop & Hagen, 2005; Scott & Munson, 1994; Stanis, Schneider, Chavez & 
Shinew, 2009c; Tsai, 2000). As public goods, parks and park services should be inclusive 
in offering programs and facilities that meet the needs of the general public and certain 
identifiable population cohorts. Park agencies need targeted knowledge on how best to 
promote visitation from low using visitors and non-users to prevent their social 
exclusion. 
Constraints to participation has been a major study area delving into 
nonparticipation in leisure pursuits. Research has been undertaken on a number of 
leisure pursuit areas, including: tourism (Aas, 1995; Fleischer & Pizam, 2002; Hudson & 
Gilbert, 2000; Li, Zhang, Mao & Deng, 2011; Marzo-Navarro & Pedraja-Iglesias, 2012; 
Williams & Lattey 1994), sports (Alexandris & Carroll 1997; Carrington et al., 1987; Kim, 
Lee, Kim & Kim, 2014; Rintaugu, Mwangi & Bailasha 2013; Yu & Berryman, 1996), event 
attendance (Boo, Carruthers & Busser 2014; Funk, Alexandris & Ping 2009; Lee & 
Palakurthi 2013; Pritchard, Funk & Alexandris, 2009; Santos-Lewis & Moital 2013) and 
volunteering (Lockstone, Holmes, Deery & Jago 2009; Gage & Thapa, 2012; Otoo, 2014). 
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The study of inhibitors to park visitation has also received significant scholarly 
attention since the late seventies (Edwards 1981; Howard & Crompton, 1984; 
Washburne, 1978). As Jackson (1988) in a review leisure constraints literature notes: 
Despite differences in the objectives, variables, units of analysis, and analytical 
procedures of these papers, all share the notion that constraints inhibit people’s 
ability to participate in leisure activities, to spend more time doing so, to take 
advantage of leisure services, or to achieve a desired level of satisfaction. (p. 203) 
2.0.2 Review Contents 
This literature review will address research into inhibitors of park visitation and 
related general leisure participation. Hereafter, this body of research will be referred to 
as the constraints literature or relevant literature, as appropriate. The related general 
leisure research, while not explicitly involving park visitation, does not exclude it, and is 
therefore relevant. For example, studies by Carrington et al. (1987), Liu and Walker 
(2015), McCarville and Smale (1993) and Yu and Berryman (1996) examine general 
leisure, e.g., indoor or outdoor, but explicitly or implicitly include park or outdoor related 
recreation. Hereafter, this relevant general leisure research is treated as park leisure; 
these articles are also reviewed. 
What is a barrier and what is a constraint? Researchers have treated the terms 
constraints and barriers differently over time. Early on, the terms were treated 
differently; constraints were more general factors or reasons preventing broader 
participation while barriers were akin to specific personal hurdles that needed to be 
negotiated. Jackson (1988) argued that both terms were indeed obstacles to be overcome. 
He also argued though that barriers were not necessarily the only reasons for 
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nonparticipation, e.g., a person’s lack of interest was a choice and not a barrier. Lack of 
interest was instead lack of a goal for participation and was therefore a valid reason for 
nonparticipation. The terms ‘barrier’ and ‘constraint’, though, according to Crawford and 
Godbey (1987), can be used interchangeably and are characterised as “any factor which 
intervenes between the preference for an activity and the participation in it” (p. 120), 
thus inhibiting “people’s ability to participate in leisure activities, to spend more time 
doing so, to take advantage of leisure services, or to achieve a desired level of satisfaction” 
(Jackson, 1988, p. 203). The meaning of ‘constraint’ and ‘barrier’ since, have been used 
interchangeably in the constraints literature (e.g., Hudson, Walker, Simpson, & Hinch, 
2013; Stanis, Schneider & Pereira, 2010; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stodolska, & Livengood, 
2006; Winter, Jeong & Godbey, 2004). 
For differentiation, though, this review will use constraints when referring to a 
theme or broad group of inhibitors that are closely interrelated. Barrier items will be used 
to refer to specifically worded inhibitors or measurement items that are related to a 
constraint group or theme. For example, ‘too busy’, ‘don’t have time’, ‘too busy with family 
commitments’ are all barrier items that are related to the time constraint theme; also 
constraint items, e.g., cost constraint items or cost items, will be also used to refer to 
various barriers items that pertain to a specific constraint. 
2.1 Overview of Constraints Literature 
The overview will include three subsections. It will briefly review the early 
evolution of constraints literature regarding nonparticipation in park leisure. It will 
briefly examine constraints theory, a model proposed by Crawford et al. (1991), which 
continues as the most dominantly used and studied theory in the constraints literature. 
It will include some of the main criticisms of the model advanced by various researchers. 
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2.1.1 Early Evolution of Constraints Literature 
Much of the early literature that examines why specific groups of people within 
the population do not participate in park leisure emanated from the USA. It is clear from 
the early American literature that the study of race, i.e., African Americans and 
Caucasians, has had a major influence on the topic of constraints to park leisure 
participation. Additional details on this influence will be provided with respect to race 
and ethnicity later in this chapter. 
In one of the early studies, Washburne (1978) examined African Americans’ 
under-participation in wildland recreation. The research proposed that the two main 
causes for nonparticipation were marginality, i.e., unfair or discrimination factors that 
block participation, and ethnicity, i.e., diverse groups among the population with 
inherited or typical subcultural norms that alter or shape leisure preferences. 
Washburne’s large study found that ethnicity was the greater cause of under-
participation. Edwards (1981) challenged Washburne’s findings with a large study of 782 
residents in Lynchburg, Virginia. She found that African Americans living in Caucasian 
areas as opposed to those living in ethnic communities had similar leisure participation 
patterns to Caucasians and therefore participation was better explained by the 
availability of recreation resources in those areas, i.e., marginality was the greater cause.  
Washburne (1978) found that there were multiple perceived barriers to inhibiting 
park recreation such as “family responsibilities”, “personal disabilities” and 
“transportation difficulties” (p. 185). McGuire (1984) undertook a factor-analytic study 
of a small sample (n=125) of advanced age adults (45+ years) in a Midwestern city. He 
reduced 30 barrier items in order to determine the key constraint types. His urban study 
found five constraint factors that explained most of the variance in general leisure 
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participation. The five factors included “external resource, time, approval, ability or 
social, and physical wellbeing” (pp. 318-319); he noted that the ‘ability or social factor’, 
e.g., skill or lack of partner, was more diffuse than the other factors. The structure of 
barrier items into constraint factors continues to be a key debate with several studies 
including various factor analyses of multiple barrier items (Crompton & Kim, 2004; 
Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun, Kyle & Mowen, 2009; Liu & Walker, 2015; McGuire, 
1984; Ostergren et al., 2005; Raymore, Godbey, Crawford & von Eye, 1993; Son, 
Kerstetter & Mowen, 2009; Stodolska, 1998; Tsai, 2000; Winter et al., 2004). 
Iso-Aloha (1981) posed one of first theoretical frameworks regarding the sources 
of leisure constraints and their stability. He proposed three concepts of personal, cultural 
and physical types of constraints, which are not too dissimilar to the tripartite constraints 
model posed later by Crawford and Godbey (1987). 
Godbey (1985) developed an awareness constraints model to assist with 
increased use of municipal leisure services, including parks. Godbey argued: 
In encouraging participation among nonparticipants, a major question is which 
sub-group to target. The agency staff may either: 1) inform those who do not know 
a service exists, that it does; 2) seek to eliminate the barriers which prevent those 
who know a service exists, wish to participate, but are prevented from doing so, 
or 3) seek to persuade or interest nonparticipants who know a service exists but 
do not wish to participate that they should do so (p. 9). 
Godbey’s (1985) main arguments are that one must target particular groups of 
non-participants with specific and relevant actions to, in particular, improve 
communication, remove barriers and facilitate participation. That argument has also 
been a recurring theme in the research since (Stanley & Freysinger, 1995, Hubbard & 
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Mannell, 2001; Raymore, 2002; Mowen et al., 2005; Son, Kerstetter; Mowen, 2008; Stanis 
et al., 2010). 
Crawford and Godbey (1987) later proposed a simple tripartite model to explain 
how barriers interact with an individual’s leisure preferences and settings generally. The 
early model was a framework for understanding differential participation in leisure and 
how the three constraint types influence participation in leisure activities; the three parts 
are shown in Figure 2. The types conceptualised were intrapersonal, interpersonal and 
structural. Intrapersonal constraints are internal to the individual and psychological such 
as lack of interest or fear of visiting a park because of attack. Interpersonal constraints 
include interactions with others, for example, the lack of a partner. The structural 
constraints arise from environmental factors such as the proximity of leisure facilities or 
time available for leisure. 
FIGURE 2: Interaction of barriers in leisure (Crawford & Godbey, 1987) 
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Crawford et al. (1991) later arranged constraints to participation into a 
hierarchical model or a structure of importance with the most important being the 
intrapersonal constraints, see Figure 3. Support has been found (Godbey, Crawford & 
Shen, 2010) for the hierarchical arrangement of these constraints in order of importance 
from “most proximal (intrapersonal) to most distal (structural)”, (Crawford et al., p. 314). 
The Crawford et al. model has been empirically tested (Liu & Walker, 2015; Pennington-
Gray & Kerstetter, 2002; Pennington-Gray, Thapa and Holland, 2002; Raymore et al., 
1993; Stanis et al., 2009a) and “the tripartite approach has been acknowledged as a 
significant progress in leisure constraint research” (Jun, Kyle & Mowen, 2009, p. 37). 
However, there are still substantial questions regarding the hierarchical arrangement, 
discussed in the next section. These concerns the intrapersonal constraints which are 
considered the most important of constraint types as they pre-empt dealing with other 
constraints in the hierarchical structure in Figure 3. 
2.1.2 Constraints Theory 
As noted, the hierarchical tripartite model of leisure constraints by Crawford et al. 
(1991) had emerged as the major theoretical framework for understanding differential 
 FIGURE 3 Hierarchical model of Constraints (Crawford et al., 1991) 
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participation in leisure settings generally and visitation in park recreational settings 
specifically (Croy & Glover, 2009; Jun et al., 2009; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002). 
According to the hierarchical tripartite model proposed by Crawford et al. (1991), 
the formation of leisure preferences and subsequent participation occurs through the 
confrontation and negotiation of a series of sequential barriers, one stage at a time. In 
their model, an individual initially develops a preference for a leisure activity but in order 
to successfully participate in it, he or she must first overcome a series of barriers in the 
form of intrapersonal, interpersonal and structural constraints. An example of the 
hierarchical model in a natural setting may involve an individual hesitant to participate 
in bushwalking due to barriers. Initially, the person has to have some intrapersonal 
interest in bushwalking; e.g., such as appreciating nature, otherwise no bushwalking 
would ever take place. If the person had previously had a bad experience hiking in parks, 
their participation in bushwalking activities would be constrained by way of 
intrapersonal barriers, that is, the barriers to participation come from within the 
individual, such as fear of snakes. If that barrier was overcome, then an interpersonal 
constraint such as a lack of acquaintances to go with, resulting in a lack of perceived 
security may halt participation. Finally, if that interpersonal barrier was overcome, the 
individual may face structural constraints to participation by way of external barriers 
such as not having transport to a park.  
2.1.3 Criticism of Constraints Theory 
There have been many critics of the model proposed by Crawford et al. (1991). For 
example, Raymore (2002) proposed that facilitators needed to be included. Hubbard and 
Mannell (2001), Mowen et al. (2005), Son et al. (2008) and Stanley and Freysinger (1995) 
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have argued that adaptation and maintenance of activity over time were key factors in 
sustaining participation in park leisure. 
Crompton and Kim (2004) have also questioned the validity of constraints in 
inhibiting park recreation over time. They observed many participants had reported 
many constraints and related barrier items, e.g., lack of time, but still had high park 
visitation levels. Similarly, Jun et al. (2009), Lawton and Weaver (2008) and Yu and 
Berryman (1996) have found that although females are more likely to report constraints 
in surveys; their park visitation was not less than males. 
Kyle and Jun (2015) argue that the measurement of constraints should follow a 
formative theory structure as constraints to leisure are formative; i.e., the gestation of a 
decision about future behaviour. They noted that instead much of the data used in prior 
research and resulting consequent theories, have been determined by reflective 
specification, rationales of decisions made in the past and are, therefore, problematic. 
Not all factor-analytic study findings support Crawford et al.’s (1991) hierarchical 
arrangement of constraints. Liu and Walker (2015) and Pennington-Gray and Kerstetter 
(2002) found structural effects to be more potent than intrapersonal effects. Stanis, 
Schneider and Anderson (2009a) found interpersonal and structural constraints to be 
more potent than intrapersonal constraint effects. Raymore et al.’s (1993) research, a key 
empirical study supporting Crawford et al.’s hierarchical structure, contrarily provides 
detailed effect data that identifies structural constraints to be more potent overall than 
intrapersonal constraints, similar to Liu and Walker’s and Pennington-Gray and 
Kerstetter’s findings. Interestingly, though, Raymore et al. ignores that data and supports 
the hierarchical structure based on other predictive information. 
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Not all factor-analytic studies support the tripartite typology of constraints either 
(Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Crompton & Kim, 2004; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; McGuire, 
1984; Ostergren et al., 2005; Stodolska, 1998; Tsai 2000; Winter et al., 2004). These 
constraint factors have varying themes dependent on the particular barrier items 
employed; for example, Arnold and Shinew (1998) found four oblique factors, 
“environment”, “violence”, “facility” and “unwelcome” (p. 48) with various barrier items 
loadings on each factor; Winter et al. (2004) report four constraint factors 
“discrimination/information”, “economic”, “facilities” and “time”, with related barrier 
items (p. 123); Crompton and Kim (2004) labelled their four dimensions “time 
availability”, “cost”, “facility constraints” and “personal constraints” (p. 168); McGuire 
(1984) found five factors “external resource”, “time”, “approval”, “ability/social” and 
“physical well-being” (p. 313); Lawton and Weaver (2008) found only one general 
constraint factor that accounted for all 11 diverse barrier items including time, 
knowledge, interest, fear, partner, health and transport constraint items. 
Collectively, much of the factor-analytic research supports Crawford et al.’s (1991) 
tripartite typology; for example, Liu, Li, Xu and Han (2015), Pennington-Gray et al. 
(2002), Pennington-Gray and Kerstetter (2002), Stanis et al. (2009a). 
2.2 Park Constraints Literature Context 
This section will review the broad background information for contextual 
purposes of the constraints literature that was located and evaluated with respect to park 
visitation. The subsections summarise the literature including research origin, leisure 
types involved and samples employed. 
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2.2.1 Research Origin 
Constraints literature research has been predominantly concentrated in the USA, 
about two thirds of all studies. Research has also been conducted in several other 
countries including Australia (Tsai, 2000), Canada (Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Kyle & 
Jun, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Raymore et al., 1993; Searle & Jackson, 1985; 
Stodolska, 1998), China (Chick, Hsu, Yeh & Hsieh, 2015; Hung & Crompton, 2006; Liu & 
Walker, 2015; Wong, 2009), Mexico (Perez-Verdin, Lee and Chavez, 2004), SA (Kruger & 
Douglas, 2015) and the UK (Carrington et al., 1987; Kay & Jackson, 1991). 
2.2.2 Leisure Type 
The majority of the research gathered is concerned with park visitation. The most 
common type of visits to parks researched were in urban areas and metropolitan parks 
(Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan, Shinew, Schneider, Stanis & Chavez, 2008; Godbey, 
1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Hung & Crompton, 2006; Jun et al., 2009; Scott & 
Jackson, 1996; Son et al., 2009; Stanis et al., 2009c; Winter et al., 2004; Wong, 2009; 
Mowen et al., 2005). 
Visitation to protected areas is also a popular focus of study (Crompton & Kim, 
2004; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Ostergren et al., 2005; Stanis et al., 2009a; Washburne, 
1978; Kerstetter, Zinn, Graefe & Chen, 2002; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Perez-Verdin et al., 
2004). From a thorough review of the literature, ten common constraint types were 
determined. Each of these will now be discussed in turn. 
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2.3 Specific Constraint Effects on Park Leisure Participation 
This subsection will compare and contrast the specific article findings for each of 
the most commonly researched constraints. The most commonly employed inhibitors to 
park visitation in the relevant literature are a lack of time, high cost, lack of a partner, 
distant location, lack of transport, fear, lack of knowledge, lack of interest, lack of facilities 
and poor health. For convenience they will be referred to as time, cost, partner, location, 
transport, fear, knowledge, interest, facilities and health constraints with the negative 
element removed, e.g., a partner constraint is equivalent to a lack of partner constraint.  
Firstly, each constraint subsection will identify the research articles that were 
relevant for constraint comparisons, the apparent logic involved in researching the 
constraint and connections with other common constraints. Secondly, the subsection will 
examine and note if there are any contextual aspects (i.e., sample, recreation type, rating 
types or socio-demographic factors) anomalies or commonalities in including or 
excluding particular constraint in articles. For this review, three broad categories of 
natural area types are considered: metropolitan parks, protected areas and 
miscellaneous areas. Additionally, studies will be grouped in terms of general population 
studies and visitor specific studies focusing on either or both visitors and non-visitors. 
Thirdly, each will examine the related barrier items associated with a constraint that are 
used in measurement reporting. Descriptions of seemingly related barrier items that 
were discarded due to poor clarity or ambiguity are also explained. Finally, it will 
summarise the potency of visitation effect findings for each constraint and examine any 
biases associated with the contextual aspects above. It is important to note that the 
potency affect descriptions used below, i.e., higher, moderate and low, are relative across 
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studies; most studies do not find high absolute affects for a single constraint since many 
people participate in park leisure (see preface).  
2.3.1 Time Constraint 
A lack of available time free to visit parks emerged early as a constraint in the 
relevant literature, e.g., Washburne (1978) reported two barrier items “no time or 
opportunities” and “family responsibilities” (p. 185) relating to other time related 
allocation. Time has more often been experimentally factored and classified as a 
structural constraint (Pennington-Gray & Kerstetter, 2002; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; 
Liu & Walker, 2015; Raymore et al., 1993; Stanis et al., 2009a). Contrarily, three studies 
categorise time related items as interpersonal constraints; Covelli, Burns and Graefe 
(2006) intuitively classed “don’t have enough time because of family” (p. 424) as an 
interpersonal constraint based on Hudson’s (2000) earlier skier study that factored 
similar items as interpersonal, i.e., “too many family commitments” (p. 366); Stanis et al. 
(2009a) also found “too many family obligations” (p. 31) loaded best on their 
interpersonal constraint factor. These interpersonal categorisations are inconsistent 
with most factor-analytic studies and inconsistent with other time commitments; e.g., 
work or school. Although family commitments occasionally appear to be related more 
strongly to other people, as an interpersonal constraint, time will be categorised as a 
structural constraint in the dissertation.  
Time is a resource; as such it has a logical overlap with the location constraint as 
a distant park would require more time to visit. It also has an overlap with the cost 
constraint, i.e. another resource; both relate to marginality, e.g., resource problems in 
visiting distant or expensive parks. The direction of the logical relationship between time 
and marginality, though, has been questioned (Arnold & Shinew, 1998); e.g., it is 
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conceivable that wealthy people have less time for leisure because of work commitments 
and poorer people have more time for leisure because of unemployment. 
Time is the most commonly examined constraint by researchers and appears in 
the vast majority of the relevant literature and all of the evaluated literature (Arnold & 
Shinew, 1998; Burns & Graefe, 2007; Carrington et al., 1987; Chick et al., 2015; Cronan et 
al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et 
al., 2009; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Lawton & 
Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; 
Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott & 
Jackson, 1996; Scott, Lee, Lee & Kim, 2006; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; 
Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney, Dahl & Chavez, 2001; Wang, Norman and McGuire, 2005; 
Washburne, 1978; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 2009; Yu & Berryman, 1996). 
Very few articles relating to park constraints studies do not include time barrier 
items (e.g., Riddick & Stewart, 1994; Son et al., 2009; Stanley, 1995); these examples all 
sample advanced age cohorts where the lack of time may be less salient. These specific 
articles coincidently employ very few or no constraints other than health, which may 
explain the omission of time. 
Related Barrier Items 
The time constraint has many related barrier items used in its measurement. 
These commonly include either a lack of time item or some other time obligation that 
takes precedence for busy people and therefore inhibits park visitation. For example, 
“lack of free time” was included by Carrington et al. (1987, p. 275); “I am too busy with 
family, work, or other commitments” was identified by Chee et al. (2003, p. 903); “being 
too busy” was noted by Hung and Crompton (2006, p. 300); “I don’t have enough time to 
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visit state parks” was studied by Kerstetter et al. (2002, p. 67); “not enough time” and 
“family obligations” were reported by Stanis et al. (2009c, p. 87); and “the lack of time,” 
“too busy with other activities”, “too busy with family responsibilities” and “work 
commitments” were all included by Jun et al. (2009, p. 42). 
Often an identified barrier in an article may appear to have time relevance but the 
related reasons are ambiguous. For example, Ostergren et al. (2005) included a seemingly 
time related item, “takes too long to get NPS unit” (p. 31); this, however, could be 
interpreted ambiguously as either a time or distance (location) related reason for not 
visiting. McGuire (1984, p. 320) and Hung and Crompton (2006, p. 300) included the 
unclear item, “not wanting to interrupt daily schedule” which may appear similar to “too 
busy with other activities” (Jun et al., 2009, p. 42), however, both studies examined 
advanced age participants where schedule interruptions may not be acceptable for 
reasons other than a lack of time, e.g., health management, personal habits or care facility 
routines. Several other barrier items involving time in articles have these types of 
ambiguity: “difficult to get to state parks” (Crompton & Kim, 2004, p. 168); 
“travel/recreation in natural areas (NA) is too much trouble” (Tierney et al., 2001, p. 
275); “reservations must be made too far in advance” and “did not travel in May/June in 
the past” (Wang et al., 2005, p. 269); these may also be related to complexity, seasons or 
weather difficulties. These ambiguous barrier items were not evaluated as time related 
findings. 
Findings 
Paradoxically, all studies involving metropolitan parks in urban areas report high 
time effects on visitation (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; 
Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jun et al., 2009; Mowen et al., 2005; Scott & Jackson, 1996; 
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Stanis et al., 2009c; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 2009); the only exception is Winter et al. 
(2004); they reported an additional moderate effect. Similarly, all related general leisure 
studies in urban areas also report high effects for time barrier items on visitation 
(Carrington et al., 1987; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Liu & Walker, 
2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Raymore et al., 1993; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Yu & 
Berryman, 1996); however many of these articles also report moderate affects for 
additional time related barrier items included in their articles (Carrington et al., 1987; 
Chick et al., 2015; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Raymore et al., 1993; Searle & Jackson, 
1985; Yu & Berryman, 1996). 
For protected areas (Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 
2001; Washburne, 1978) and miscellaneous parks, e.g., forests or any park (Pennington-
Gray et al., 2002; Scott et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2005), time related barrier item effects 
are most often reported with moderate or low effects. However, several articles also 
report high effects for protected areas (Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Kerstetter et al., 2002; 
Stanis et al., 2009a; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Washburne, 1978) and for miscellaneous 
parks (Burns & Graefe, 2007; Scott et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2005). Perhaps the above 
findings are reflective of busy modern urban lifestyles, the need for proximate 
metropolitan parks for routine recreation in urban areas and the acceptance by tourists 
of the greater time investment in travelling to protected areas. 
Studies have found the lack of time barrier items to have varying effects on park 
visitation in general sample studies although most researchers report high effect ratings. 
Those reporting only high effects for multiple time barrier items include: Burns and 
Graefe (2007), they reported effects for two time items on visitation for the “no person 
with a disability in the household” subgroup (p. 168); Kay and Jackson’s (1991) three 
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items for the overall sample’s rating on “check-listed constraints” and “constraints most 
effecting leisure” (p. 306); Mowen et al.’s (2005) three items on an overall sample tested 
in 1993 and 2001. 
Other general sample studies, while reporting high effects, also report lower 
effects on visitation. Chick et al.’s (2015) four items and Winter et al.’s (2004) two items 
reported high to moderate effects for the overall sample. Washburne’s (1978) additional 
second item had a moderate effect for the African American subsample but a low effect 
for the Caucasian subsample. 
For non-visitor samples, Jackson and Henderson (1995), Kerstetter et al. (2002), 
Searle and Jackson (1985) and Scott and Jackson (1996) have all found time barrier items 
rated with a high effect on park visitation. Kerstetter et al.’s item had high effects for both 
“former-users” and “non-users” (p. 67). Scott and Jackson’s three time items had high 
effect for all study participants. However, Both Searle and Jackson and Jackson and 
Henderson included a second time barrier item which had a moderate effect in both 
studies. 
For studies employing visitor samples, Arnold and Shinew (1998), Jun et al. 
(2009), Stanis et al. (2009a, 2009c) and Wang et al. (2005) found lack of time barrier 
items rated with high effect on park visits. Stanis et al.’s (2009c) two items both had high 
effects for Hispanic or Latino participants. However, Stanis et al.’s (2009a) four items had 
high to moderate effects for all study participants. Wang et al.’s two items had a high and 
a moderate effect for the “young” subsample whereas both items had high effects for the 
“mature” subsample (p. 269). 
Interestingly, no visitation sample based studies, i.e., visitors or non-visitors, 
reported a low effect for a time related barrier item. 
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Summary Effect Potency 
Given the findings above, there is strong evidence to suggest that the time 
constraint has relatively high effects on park visitation. Very few articles, only three, 
report low effects (Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Tierney et al., 2001; Washburne, 1978); 
all involving protected areas. Time appears to have a high effect in relation to 
metropolitan parks and for related general leisure in urban areas and more moderate 
effects elsewhere, although there are exceptions. 
2.3.2 Cost Constraint 
The high cost of participating in leisure activities also emerged as an inhibitor 
early in the relevant literature, e.g., Washburne (1978) reported the barrier item “cost of 
activity or equipment” relating to associated costs in visiting parks. Cost has consistently 
been experimentally classed as another structural constraint (Pennington-Gray & 
Kerstetter, 2002; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Liu & Walker, 2015; Raymore et al., 1993; 
Stanis et al., 2009a). Cost has logical overlaps with other common resource related 
barriers such as transport, location and time. These other constraints may incur some 
cost when visiting parks; in the case of time this may be an opportunity cost, which is 
time lost because of other alternative commitments.  
Cost is also a very common inhibitor of visitation examined by almost as many 
researchers as time in the evaluated literature (Carrington et al., 1987; Chick et al., 2015; 
Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jackson & Henderson, 
1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Kruger & Douglas, 
2015; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et 
al., 2005; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Raymore et al., 1993; 
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Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis 
et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Washburne, 1978; Winter et al. 2004; 
Yu & Berryman, 1996). 
Studies that omit cost as a constraint often employ samples of advanced age 
people (Hung & Crompton, 2006; Riddick & Stewart, 1994; Son, Kerstetter & Mowen, 
2009; Stanley, 1995). However, just as many researchers study population cohorts based 
on age and employ cost barrier items (Kyle & Jun, 2015; Raymore et al., 1993; Carrington 
et al., 1987; Yu & Berryman, 1996), but these, interestingly, only involve youth population 
cohorts. 
Related Barrier Items 
The quantity of barrier items related to the cost constraint that have been 
employed by researchers in a single article are substantially fewer than for the time 
constraint; although, the wording of items is just as diverse. 
Studies involving the cost constraint include various barrier items relevant to lack 
of money or people’s inability to financially afford visitation to parks. For example, “the 
program fees and other charges are too high” was included by Chee et al. (2003, p. 903); 
“not enough money” was included by Johnson et al. (2001, p. 124) and Cronan et al. (2008, 
p. 903); “high entrance fees” was included by Ostergren et al. (2005, p. 30); “lack of 
money” was included by Carrington et al. (1987, p. 275) and Chick et al. (2015, p. 507); 
“things cost too much at state parks” was included Kerstetter et al. (2002, p. 67); “cost of 
camping fees is too high”, “cost of admission is too high” were included by Crompton and 
Kim (2004, p. 168). 
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Similar to the time constraint, many barrier items appear to be cost related but are 
somewhat ambiguous. For example; Crompton and Kim’s (2004, p. 168) item “cost of 
travelling to state parks is too high” may be transport related; Tierney et al.’s (2001, p. 
275) item “travel/recreation in natural areas (NA) is too much trouble” may be related to 
distance, time or transport difficulties. Other items, “units are uncomfortable for people 
of my race/ethnicity/gender” (Ostergren et al., 2005, p. 31), “lack of accommodations” 
(Wang et al., 2005, p. 269) and “unsuitable living arrangements” (Stodolska, 1998, p. 537) 
may all have a cost relationship but are obscure and lack clarity. The “lack of equipment”, 
as distinct from a “lack of facilities”, both reported by McGuire (1984, p. 320), may be 
related to personal cost of equipment, e.g., skis, but may also be a lack of recreational 
equipment at a venue similar to facilities, e.g., availability of a ball at a basketball court in 
a park. Washburne (1978), is much clearer with a similar item the “cost of activity or 
equipment” (p. 185), which is clearly a cost constraint. Ambiguous barrier items were not 
evaluated further for the cost constraint. 
Findings 
Studies have found the cost barrier items to have varying effects on park leisure 
visitation. Unlike high time effects, the effect of cost is spread more evenly from high to 
low with more variation; there are differences across different leisure and park types. 
For related general leisure studies, most articles have found high effects for the 
cost barrier items on visitation (Kay & Jackson, 1991; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Raymore 
et al., 1993; Yu & Berryman, 1996). However, cost barrier items have been found to have 
low effects in most metropolitan park studies in urban areas (Howard & Crompton, 1984; 
Jun et al., 2009; Mowen et al., 2005; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Stanis et al., 2009c). Exceptions 
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to these findings include studies by Cronan et al. (2008) and Godbey (1985), which both 
found moderate effects and Winter et al. (2004) found high to moderate effects. 
In protected areas and other miscellaneous parks, the cost constraint effects have 
been mostly found to be moderate but with a few high and low effects reported. Those 
that found moderate effects include: Kerstetter et al. (2002), Pennington-Gray et al. 
(2002) for any park, Perez-Verdin et al. (2004), Wang et al. (2005) to Wisconsin 
Northwoods and Stanis et al. (2009a) for their overall sample. Other studies (Kruger & 
Douglas, 2015; Scott et al., 2006) have found high effects. However, Washburne (1978) 
found a high effect but also found a low effect. 
Summary Effect Potency 
The findings above indicate that cost has variable effects with respect to various 
parks and recreation types. Cost has high effects for general leisure in urban areas; but 
this urban element is not consistent with metropolitan park visitation. Cost has low 
effects for metropolitan parks in urban areas; this is particularly interesting given the 
location and transport findings compared later. It is likely that the non-park general 
leisure is responsible for the higher effect rating of cost in urban areas as metropolitan 
parks are most often free to enter whereas other urban leisure options may charge fees 
to participate, e.g., tennis. Cost has higher, effects for protected areas and miscellaneous 
parks, e.g., any park or recreation area, where costs may be consequential or imposed, 
e.g., skiing with equipment, accommodation and ski lift fees. There are several exceptions 
in various articles’ findings. There were approximately equal number of studies reporting 
high, moderate and low cost effects. 
There was no discernible cost effect variations due to the various samples studied 
(general population versus visitor specific samples). 
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2.3.3 Partner Constraint 
The lack of a partner, companion or friends to share in a leisure activity emerged 
slightly later in the constraints literature with Godbey (1985) including two related 
barrier items “don’t know anyone at facility or program” and “don’t have other people to 
do activity with” (p. 8) relating to lacking someone else to accompany a visit to a park. 
Unlike other constraints, e.g., transport, the lack of partner is not an essential prerequisite 
to visit a park, since a person can visit alone, which many people do. The partner 
constraint is therefore logically a personal preference to visit with other people to enjoy 
the park. It is universally applicable as the choice can be made by anyone, similar to the 
application of a health constraint, which is not a choice. There are however background 
circumstances such as social isolation, which are not choices, which will be discussed 
later in this section. The partner constraint does not have any logical overlaps with the 
other common constraints; though it often seems to be associated with fear and social 
isolation in the literature as the partner provides additional security to remediate against 
fear. Few articles that include a fear constraint item do not report a partner constraint 
(Howard & Crompton, 19848; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Washburne, 1978). Nearly all 
articles, however, that employ fear barrier items include a partner barrier item (Arnold 
& Shinew, 1998; Burns & Graefe, 2007; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Jun et al., 2009; 
Raymore et al., 1993; Scott et al., 2006; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et 
al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Winter et al. 2004; Yu & Berryman, 1996). 
The partner constraint appears very commonly in the literature (Arnold & Shinew, 
1998; Burns & Graefe, 2007; Carrington et al., 1987; Chick et al., 2015; Cronan et al., 2008; 
                                                          
8 Howard and Crompton (1984) may have employed a partner item but it was not reported, only consistent 
constraints across three counties were reported. 
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Godbey, 1985; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Lawton 
& Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; 
Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 
2006; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 2001; 
Wang et al., 2005; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 2009; Yu & Berryman, 1996). 
Remarkably, the lack of a partner is the only constraint to have been consistently 
and experimentally categorised as an interpersonal constraint (Pennington-Gray & 
Kerstetter, 2002; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Liu & Walker, 2015; Raymore et al., 1993; 
Stanis et al., 2009a).  
The inclusions or exclusions of the partner constraint items in articles are 
interesting, perplexing and concerning. All relevant articles that measure constraint 
effect potency using ‘importance ratings’ include the partner constraint albeit these are 
few (Mowen et al., 2005; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; 
Jackson & Henderson, 1995); as do studies that sample only visitors (Arnold & Shinew, 
1998; Jun et al., 2009; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; Wang et al., 2005); as do 
general leisure articles (Carrington et al., 1987; Chick et al., 2015; Jackson & Henderson, 
1995; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Liu & Walker, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Raymore et 
al., 1993; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Yu & Berryman, 1996); and virtually all metropolitan 
park studies (Carrington et al., 1987; Chick et al., 2015; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Kay 
& Jackson, 1991; Liu & Walker, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Raymore et al., 1993; 
Searle & Jackson, 1985; Yu & Berryman, 1996).  
Curiously, there is a disproportionate number of studies involving protected areas 
that omit a partner constraint (Kerstetter et al., 2002; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Perez-
Verdin et al., 2004; Washburne, 1978); more articles than those protected areas studies 
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that include a partner constraint (Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney 
et al., 2001). A partner may be a little less important at these parks as certain activities or 
visits to protected areas involve solitude, e.g. long distance hikes (e.g., Backlund & 
Stewart, 2012; Légaré & Haider, 2008).  
Related Barrier Items 
Articles involving the partner constraint include various relevant barrier items 
that relate to a lack of accompaniment by other persons in order to share park leisure 
with; this may include partners, friends, family, relatives, playing companions or 
opponents. As noted though, park leisure can be undertaken solo. There are fewer 
variations of barrier items employed relating to the partner constraint and less ambiguity 
of related barrier items because of the absence of intuitive overlaps with the other 
common constraints; i.e., the partner constraint is well appreciated and differentiated. 
For example, Arnold and Shinew (1998, p. 47) included the barrier item “no one to go to 
the parks with”; Chick et al. (2015, p. 507) included “lack of companions”; Mowen et al. 
(2005, p. 196) included “no one to go with to parks”; Tierney et al. (2001, p. 275) included 
“no companions to go with”; all have very similar meanings and appear to be metonyms. 
The constraint is therefore relatively clear cut in the literature. 
Findings 
Studies have found lack of partner barrier items to have varying effects on park 
leisure visitation. Like previous constraints, the potency of partner effects is spread from 
high to low across articles but findings for partner items are concentrated in the 
moderate effects range with a few high effects and fewer low effects reported. 
Interestingly, three of the four high findings were for general leisure (Carrington et al., 
1987; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Yu & Berryman, 1996); although there were several 
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general leisure articles reporting moderate effects. It appears that few protected area 
articles reported no low effects. 
The vast majority of articles report moderate effects for the lack of a partner 
barrier items on visitation (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Burns & Graefe; 2007; Chick et al., 
2015; Cronan et al., 2008; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kay & Jackson, 
1991; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et 
al., 2005; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Stanis et 
al., 2009c; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Winter et al. 2004). Some articles found 
low effects (Godbey, 1985; Raymore et al., 1993; Wong, 2009) or high effects (Carrington 
et al., 1987; Raymore et al., 1993; Stanis et al., 2009a). 
Summary Effect Potency 
Given the findings above it is likely that partner constraint has a consistently 
moderate effect on park visitation. The meagre effect variation in several studies may be 
due to recreation or park types since most high effects were for general leisure and no 
protected areas reported low effects. The variation suggests that the partner constraint 
may be more applicable to general leisure than protected areas with metropolitan parks 
having lower partner effects.  
There was no discernible partner effect variations due to various samples 
selected. 
2.3.4 Location Constraint 
The distant location of a park as an inhibitor emerged early in the relevant 
literature with Washburne (1978) reporting the barrier item “no neighbourhood parks 
or community centres” (p. 185). Unlike many constraints is not universally applicable 
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constraint as often people live next to a park and therefore relates logically to 
marginalisation as different locations produce differential opportunities. The location 
constraint has been classed experimentally as another structural constraint (Liu & 
Walker, 2015; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Raymore et al., 1993; Stanis et al., 2009a). 
A distant park location is logically related to time, cost and transport constraints. 
Distant locations do not mean, literally, that it is not possible to get to a park as it is simply 
too distant; with modern transport this is an absurdity anywhere in the world. Because 
of distance, though, visitation to parks is often affected by person’s available resources in 
terms of time and cost to travel to the park, e.g., walking, cycling, driving and fares for 
public transport or a tour bus.  
National and state parks are often located remotely, i.e., they are located where 
unique natural environments or landscapes occur; remoteness may inhibit visitation. 
Metropolitan parks, however, are not remote, they are often constructed within cities, 
with locations determined by land availability and government agencies e.g., Central Park 
in New York (Rosenzweig & Blackmar, 1992) and Albert Park in Melbourne (Barnard & 
Keating, 1996). Therefore, urban parks are recreational opportunities provided by 
government and location as a constraint, or marginality, can occur in urban areas if parks 
are not provided in close proximity or in convenient locations for people to visit. 
Consequently, there are few articles that include the location constraint and omit the cost 
and transport constraints as well; similarly, there are few articles that include either the 
transport or cost constraint and omit location and the other constraint (Burns & Graefe, 
2007; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Yu & Berryman, 1996). Although, several articles omit 
any one of location, cost or transport constraints (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Carrington et 
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al., 1987; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Liu & Walker, 2015; McCarville 
& Smale, 1993; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Scott et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2005). 
Favourably, more articles include all four constraints (Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 
1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kerstetter 
et al., 2002; Mowen et al., 2005; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott 
& Jackson, 1996; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney 
et al., 2001; Washburne, 1978; Winter et al. 2004), which allows for comparison across 
these logically related constraints.  
Many researchers have studied the location constraint in relation to park 
visitation (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Carrington et al., 1987; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 
1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kerstetter 
et al., 2002; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; 
Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott & 
Jackson, 1996; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et 
al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Washburne, 1978; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 2009). 
Interestingly, all metropolitan or urban park visitation constraints articles include 
the location constraint (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; 
Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jun et al., 2009; Mowen et al., 2005; Scott & Jackson, 1996; 
Stanis et al., 2009c; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 2009). It is, though, seemingly peculiar as 
protected areas are more likely to have a remote location, i.e., be distant to people, than 
metropolitan or urban parks. Especially when, in the metropolitan park articles, the study 
sample is often drawn from the same city or county (Godbey, 1985; Howard & Crompton, 
1984; Mowen et al., 2005; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 2009).  
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There are a few studies, concerning protected areas and miscellaneous parks that 
exclude location (Burns & Graefe; 2007; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Scott et al., 2006). 
Additionally, the actual location of protected areas is less important to tourism in these 
parks as travel to them as remote locations is expected.  
Favourably, all visitation sample based articles include the location constraint 
(Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kerstetter et al., 
2002; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 
2009a; Wang et al., 2005). 
Related Barrier Items 
Articles involving the location constraint include various related barrier items that 
refer to a recreation opportunity that is some distance away with little variation. For 
example, Carrington et al. (1987, p. 275) included “facilities too distant”; Howard and 
Crompton (1984, p. 44) included “the facilities are too far away”; Kruger and Douglas 
(2015, p.) included “it is too far to travel to”; Mowen et al. (2005, p. 196) and Scott and 
Jackson (1996, p. 6) included “parks are too far away”; Pennington-Gray et al. (2002, p. 
56) included “public parks are too far away”; Wong (2009, p. 135) included simply “too 
far away”. Notably and favourably, there were very few ambiguously worded items. The 
barrier items have less diversity even though the time, cost and transport constraints are 
overlapping related issues. It is similar to partner in the sense that item wording is 
generally very consistent. 
Findings 
Studies have found location barrier items to have varying effects on park leisure 
visitation. Like the partner constraints, the potency of location effects is spread from high 
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to low across articles but findings for location items are concentrated in the moderate 
effects range with a few high effects and fewer low effects reported. 
Two protected area studies were noticeable for their high effect findings (Kruger 
& Douglas, 2015; Stanis et al., 2009). Generally most studies involving protected areas 
and miscellaneous parks found moderate effects (Kerstetter et al., 2002; Perez-Verdin et 
al., 2004; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005). 
Variable effects in protected areas may relate to the variably of the distant 
locations; for example, Washburne (1978) found moderate and low effects for their 
Californian sample located relatively close to Californian State Parks compared with 
Kruger and Douglas’s (2015) study which found a high location effect for Kruger NP, a 
very distant park to their indigenous African sample. All other protected area studies, 
however, had moderate effects (Kerstetter et al., 2002; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Perez-
Verdin et al., 2004) and some studies, not involving protected areas, have a similar wide 
spread; e.g., Godbey (1985) in an urban park, Searle and Jackson (1985) in general leisure 
reported high effects and Pennington-Gray et al. (2002) reported a low effect in any park. 
The majority of articles report moderate effects (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; 
Carrington et al., 1987; Cronan et al., 2008; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jackson & 
Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kerstetter et al., 2002; McCarville & Smale, 1993; 
Mowen et al., 2005; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott & Jackson, 1996; 
Stanis et al., 2009c; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 
2009). 
When location effects were found to be moderate on visitation, most of these 
studies found only low transport effects, transport is a logically related constraint to 
location (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan et al., 2008; Jun et al., 2009; Mowen et al., 2005; 
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Stanis et al., 2009c). Few articles found higher transport effects on visitation (Raymore et 
al., 1993; Winter et al. 2004). Similarly, when location effects were found to be moderate 
in articles, most of these articles found cost to have a low effect, the other logically related 
constraint to location (Howard & Crompton, 1984; Tierney et al., 2001; Scott & Jackson, 
1996; Jun et al., 2009; Mowen et al., 2005; Stanis et al., 2009c). Similarly, there were few 
articles that found higher cost effects on visitation (Raymore et al., 1993; McCarville & 
Smale, 1993). 
There were several articles that employed all three constraints, location, transport 
and cost (Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jun et al., 2009; 
Kerstetter et al., 2002; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; Perez-Verdin et al., 
2004; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 2001); 
but these did not find higher effects for transport or cost than the location constraint. 
Therefore, this supports that location, while related, is distinctive conceptually and more 
potent than either cost or transport constraints, which appear somewhat equally potent. 
This is evidence that convenient locations of parks are more important than the other 
resource related constraints, cost and transport, in facilitating a visit to a park; 
particularly for metropolitan parks in urban locations since time, the last logically related 
common constraint, had generally higher constraint effects than all these constraints, i.e. 
location, cost and transport on park visitation, refer to the time constraint section. 
Summary Effect Potency 
Given the findings above it is likely that location is consistently a moderate 
constraint on park visitation; variations to moderate effect may be due to distances 
related to protected areas but this evidence is thin. There were very few low effects 
reported by articles. When compared to the transport and cost constraint, the location 
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constraint had noticeably more potent effect, particularly for metropolitan parks in urban 
areas. 
2.3.5 Transport Constraint 
The inability of a person to get to a park was highlighted in early research by 
Washburne (1978) with the item “transportation difficulties” (p. 185). Transport has 
been factored experimentally as another structural constraint (Liu & Walker, 2015; 
Pennington-Gray & Kerstetter, 2002; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Raymore et al., 1993; 
Stanis et al., 2009a). Like location, transport is not a universal constraint as often people 
live near a park and therefore can easily walk or travel to it.  
The lack of transport is logically related to the time, location and cost constraints, 
as previously noted. Consequently, there are few articles that include the transport 
constraint and omit both the location and cost constraints (Burns & Graefe, 2007; Lawton 
& Weaver, 2008); similarly there are few articles that include either the location or cost 
constraint and omit both the transport and the other constraint (Wong, 2009; Yu & 
Berryman, 1996). Although, several articles omit any one of these constraints (Arnold & 
Shinew, 1998; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Scott et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2005). Favourably, 
more articles include all three constraints (Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Howard & 
Crompton, 1984; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kerstetter et al., 2002; 
McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Raymore et 
al., 1993; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009a, 2009c; 
Tierney et al., 2001; Washburne, 1978; Winter et al., 2004). Many researchers have 
studied the transport constraint in park visitation (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Burns & 
Graefe, 2007; Chick et al., 2015; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Howard & Crompton, 
1984; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Kerstetter et al., 
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2002; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; Mowen et al., 2005; Pennington-Gray 
et al., 2002; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Searle & 
Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 2001; Washburne, 
1978; Winter et al. 2004). 
Articles that omit the transport constraint appear random; although, there are 
more relevant articles that omit transport than previous constraints. Interestingly, 
though, there are as many articles that exclude transport (Carrington et al., 1987; Kruger 
& Douglas, 2015; Yu & Berryman, 1996) in studies that sample population cohorts than 
include it (Raymore et al., 1993; Scott et al., 2006; Cronan et al., 2008), which is unusual.  
Positively, all relevant articles that measure constraint effect potency using 
importance ratings include the transport constraint; albeit these articles are less 
commonplace (Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Mowen et al., 2005; 
Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006). Similarly, all studies sampling non-visitors, 
though few, include transport constraints (Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Kerstetter et al., 
2002; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Searle & Jackson, 1985). 
Related Barrier Items 
Articles involving the transport constraint include various related barrier items 
that refer to a transport absence, or difficulties and problems in visiting parks that are 
some distance away because of the logical overlap with the location constraint. For 
example, Jun et al. (2009, p. 42), Liu and Walker (2015, p. 468) and Searle and Jackson 
(1985, p. 25) include “lack of transportation”; Burns and Graefe (2007, p. 168) include 
“have no way to get to forests”; Kay and Jackson (1991, p. 306) include “transport 
problems”; Scott and Jackson (1996) include two items, “public transportation” and “I 
have no way of getting there” (p. 6). Washburne (1978) includes two items “cost of 
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transportation” and “transportation difficulties” (p. 185); the first is ambiguous and 
overlaps the previous cost constraint. Interestingly, all transport problems above would 
appear to be related to personal resources and hence cost, e.g., cost of a car or public 
transport fare.  
As with previous constraints there are seemingly transport related barrier items 
that have ambiguity with other common constraints or a lack of clarity; e.g., Crompton 
and Kim’s (2004) and Tierney et al.’s (2001) items discussed earlier; Wang et al. (2005, 
p. 269) included “not enough time to travel”; which may be related to time, location or 
transport problems. Yu and Berryman’s (1996, p. 263) item “lack of opportunity” may be 
a transport, facilities or location related constraint. These items were excluded from 
further discussion.  
Findings 
Studies have found transport barrier items to have varying effects on park leisure 
visitation. Like the previous constraints, the potency of transport effects is spread from 
high to low across articles. Though most findings were moderate there were several 
findings that were low and only a few that were high. The findings seem to suggest that 
transport may have slightly lower effects on visitation to metropolitan parks than related 
general recreation or protected areas but the evidence is mixed. 
Interestingly, transport barrier items have lower effects than location items for 
metropolitan parks; this supports the notion that the convenience of parks is more 
important in urban areas than a person’s transport difficulties. Transport appears to have 
moderate effects for remote protected area parks; as expected these effects are higher 
compared to metropolitan parks. Again this is likely due to location not being as 
important for protected areas, i.e., remoteness is expected; whereas transport to get to a 
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remote park can be a significant problem. The opposite is true for metropolitan parks; 
the location of an urban park is a major problem but transport to get to an urban park is 
not a major problem. An interesting contrast demonstrated by two distinct but related 
constraints of location and transport. 
Lower effects were found most often for transport in metropolitan park visitation 
articles (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan et al., 2008; Jun et al., 2009; Lawton & Weaver, 
2008; Mowen et al., 2005; Stanis et al., 2009c). A study by Scott and Jackson (1996) found 
moderate and low effects; and studies by Godbey (1985) and Howard and Crompton 
(1984) found only moderate effects. Winter et al.’s (2004) study was the only one found 
to have reported a high effect for a transport item in relation to metropolitan park 
visitation. 
There were no related general leisure articles in urban areas that found a high 
effect for transport barrier items. Most general leisure articles reported moderate 
transport effects and thus have higher overall effects than metropolitan parks (Burns & 
Graefe, 2007; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Liu & Walker, 2015; Scott 
et al., 2006); only Chick et al. (2015) and Searle and Jackson (1985) reported low effects. 
The findings of transport effects on visitation to protected area and miscellaneous 
other parks were mostly moderate too (Burns & Graefe, 2007; Kerstetter et al., 2002; 
Scott et al., 2006; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 2001; Washburne, 1978). Kerstetter 
et al. (2002), though, found a moderate and low effect. Pennington-Gray et al. (2002) 
found a high effect while Lawton and Weaver (2008) found a low transport effect on 
visitation. 
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Summary Effect Potency 
Given the findings above it is likely that the transport constraint has a moderate 
to low effect on park visitation; the variations in effect appear to be related to the parks 
involved with lower transport effects observed for metropolitan parks and moderate 
effects observed for protected areas, miscellaneous parks and general leisure. The 
transport constraint is similar to the cost constraint for metropolitan parks and both 
seem to have less effect than the location constraint for metropolitan parks and the time 
constraint. There was also discernible transport effect variation due to various samples 
selected. 
2.3.6 Fear Constraint 
The fear of potential dangers in parks while idiosyncratic can be quite a potent 
emotional disincentive for a person to visit a park. Additionally, the emotions of feeling 
emotional discomfit or ill-at-ease and unsafe can also inhibit park visits. The fear 
constraint emerged early in the relevant literature with Washburne (1978) reporting the 
barrier item “parks unsafe, narcotics users” (p. 185). Curiously, fear has been classed 
experimentally as an intrapersonal constraint (Liu & Walker, 2015; Pennington-Gray & 
Kerstetter, 2002; Raymore et al., 1993; Stanis et al., 2009a) and as a structural constraint 
(Pennington-Gray et al., 2002). Logically, it is a personal emotion; therefore, in accord 
with most studies, it will be treated as an intrapersonal constraint.  
Unlike many constraints, it is not a universally applicable constraint as people 
often do not fear visiting a park. The fear constraint is logically related with another 
constraint, partner, since a companion may provide added security. Only three articles 
that include the fear constraint do not employ the partner constraint (Howard & 
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Crompton, 1984; Washburne, 1978; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004) and these may not have 
included fear for reporting or methodological reasons. For example, it is uncertain if 
Howard and Crompton (1984) employed a partner item as not all constraints employed 
were reported. 
 There are few other logical overlaps with other common constraints except the 
possibly of the location constraint; e.g., remote parks may be unsafe because one may be 
isolated, lost or encounter fauna dangers, e.g., snakes or bears. However, in the literature, 
there are limited barrier items relating intrinsically to the park fears. Wang et al. (2005), 
the only exception found, included pests in an outdoor recreation area, Wisconsin 
Northwoods, “too many insects (mosquitos/flies/ticks)” (p. 269) within a tourism and 
angling visitation context. 
Possibly related barrier items of “crowding” (e.g., Ostergren et al., 2005) and “over 
developed” were more likely to be found (Jun et al., 2009; Scott & Jackson, 1996) than 
intrinsic park fears. These, though, may not be about dangers or fear, they may be due to 
competition for facilities or not appreciating developments in a natural environment.  
Many researchers have studied the fear constraint to park visitation (Arnold & 
Shinew, 1998; Burns & Graefe; 2007; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Howard & 
Crompton, 1984; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; 
Liu & Walker, 2015; Mowen et al., 2005; 2002; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Raymore et al., 
1993; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; 
Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Washburne, 1978; Winter et 
al. 2004; Yu & Berryman, 1996). 
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Related Barrier Items 
Articles involving the fear constraint include various related barrier items that 
refer to a danger or some unsafe condition at a park; for the purpose of this review it was 
decided to include greater emotional fears and other feelings of emotional discomfit 
barrier items employed by researchers. For example, Arnold and Shinew’s (1998) items 
included two strongly worded items “fear of sexual assault” and “fear of physical assault” 
(p. 47); Howard and Crompton (1984, p. 44) included a softer item “I don’t feel very safe”, 
Mowen et al. (2005, p. 196) and Scott and Jackson (1996, p. 6) included “fear of crime”; 
Perez-Verdin et al. (2004, p. 903) included “feeling unsafe in the area”; Searle and Jackson 
(1985) included “I am shy about participating in public”; Winter et al. (2004) included “I 
feel uneasy or unwelcomed at the Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA)” and “I 
feel discriminated against at the GGNRA”. It is apparent that the feeling or emotions 
expressed in these items vary greatly in terms of danger and not all of these items are 
literally fear. While fear is a strong emotional or feeling that relates to emotionally 
uncomfortable situations, safety or dangers, most of the items above relate to similar 
situations. Therefore, it was decided to include all these varying related emotional items 
as fear items. 
Fear items in the research are often extrinsic to the park; e.g., not fauna or 
remoteness dangers, but almost exclusively, fear or emotional discomfit about associated 
dangers with other people behaving badly or associated crime, i.e., interpersonal fears. 
For example, Scott et al. (2006) included four fear barrier items ‘fear of crime’, ‘fear of 
making a mistake’, ‘fear of discrimination’ and ‘fear that others would make fun of you’; 
none of these are intrinsic to the park but about other peoples’ behaviour at parks. These 
items made up a significant proportion, of all barrier items employed by Scott et al. (2006) 
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in their study. Curiously, fear barrier items appear more in metropolitan parks than other 
leisure in urban areas, where human related fears appear to be abundant in the literature. 
Within this context, there were a few ambiguous barrier items that could be 
related to fear, for example Arnold and Shinew’s (1998) items “overcrowdedness” and 
“lack of lighting” (p. 47), which may be fear related or facilities related; Howard and 
Crompton (1984, p. 44) included the item “the staff are unfriendly”; Godbey (1985, p. 8) 
included “don’t like program leader or staff”; it is unclear whether these are related to the 
emotional feeling of discomfort or simply the absence of a nicety or a preference when 
visiting.  
Findings 
Studies have found fear barrier items to have varying effects on park leisure 
visitation. Like the partner constraints, the potency of fear effects is spread from high to 
low across articles but findings for fear items are mainly moderate effects with surprising 
very few high or low effects reported, given the range of emotions involved. 
The articles that did not find a moderate fear effect were scarce; e.g., Pennington-
Gray et al. (2002) reported a high effect, whereas Jackson and Henderson (1995), Perez-
Verdin et al. (2004), Washburne (1978) and Winter et al. (2004) reported only low 
effects. 
The articles that found only a moderate effect for fear were many (Godbey, 1985; 
Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jun et al. 2009; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; 
Mowen et al., 2005; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Tierney et al., 2001). 
Two articles, in particular, are interesting by Cronan et al. (2008) and Stanis et al. 
(2009c); these two studies employed many fear barrier items, six in both, but all twelve 
fear effects were found to be moderate, which is surprising. 
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It is more usual for articles that employ multiple fear related barrier items to 
report differing fear effects, e.g., high or low. For example; Arnold and Shinew (1998) and 
Raymore et al. (1993) additionally reported high effects; whereas Burns and Graefe 
(2007), Scott et al. (2006), Stanis et al. (2009a), Yu and Berryman (1996) additionally 
reported low effects; and Wang et al. (2005) additionally reported a low effect for a young 
subsample and a high effect for a mature subsample of visitors to the Wisconsin 
Northwoods recreation area. The quantity of items is likely to be a reason for the spread 
of fear effects, which is in turn related to the relative strength of different fears. 
Summary Effect Potency 
Given the findings above it is likely that fear is only a moderate constraint on park 
visitation; the meagre variation in findings appears to be related to the high number of 
items employed by articles with differing depths of the emotion rather than study 
samples or types of recreation. It is likely that fear is underrated by survey participants. 
There were no discernible fear effect variations due to the various samples selected. 
 
2.3.7 Knowledge Constraint 
The lack of knowledge, or not having information about leisure opportunities 
emerged slightly later as a constraint in the relevant literature; Howard and Crompton, 
(1984, p. 44) finding one barrier item ‘I don’t know what is going on’ relating to 
unknowing about county provided recreation opportunities. Knowledge has been 
experimentally categorised as a structural constraint (Pennington-Gray et al., 2002, p. 57; 
Raymore et al., 1993, p, 108; Stanis et al., 2009a, p. 31); however, Pennington-Gray and 
Kerstetter (2002, p. 420) classified it as a interpersonal constraint adding a skill 
component with ‘skill in obtaining travel information about outdoor recreation activities’.  
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Unlike many other constraints, knowledge is most often a precondition of 
visitation. The lack of knowledge constraint is universal and may affect anyone randomly 
similar to health, although the distant location constraint may have some impact as it is 
near impossible not to have knowledge of a nearby park whereas it is difficult to have 
knowledge about parks located far away. The knowledge constraint does not have any 
other logical overlaps with the other common constraints, except with interest, for 
without interest corresponding knowledge is likely to be low. Knowledge may be 
associated indirectly with the socio-demographic factor, education, as there is a certain 
amount of skill in obtaining information particularly for remote parks (Pennington-Gray 
& Kerstetter, 2002). Knowledge may have an indirect association with the socio-
demographic factors, i.e., age or income, e.g., lack of money could prevent higher 
education and gaining knowledge about leisure. The lack of knowledge constraint has 
been examined in the constraints literature by a number of researchers (Burns & Graefe; 
2007; Godbey, 1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Kay & 
Jackson, 1991; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; 
McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Perez-Verdin 
et al., 2004; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Searle & 
Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Winter et al. 
2004; Yu & Berryman, 1996). 
The exclusion of knowledge in constraint articles is interesting. Knowledge is often 
excluded in urban park visitation research (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan et al., 2008; 
Jun et al., 2009; Stanis et al., 2009c; Wong, 2009). Perhaps, knowledge of local urban or 
metropolitan parks for recreation is assumed to be had because of the proximity of 
residents. Only one protected area article (Washburne, 1978) excluded knowledge; all 
other articles involving protected areas (Kerstetter et al., 2002; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; 
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Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 
2001) and miscellaneous parks (Burns & Graefe, 2007; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; 
Scott et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2005) included the knowledge constraint. It appears likely, 
therefore, that knowledge is a key issue for marketing and tourism in those more remote 
parks. All non-visitor based sample studies included knowledge (Jackson & Henderson, 
1995; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Searle & Jackson, 1985); however, 
several studies involving visitor samples excluded knowledge (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; 
Jun et al., 2009; Stanis et al., 2009c); these three exclusions all involved metropolitan 
parks and may indicate the importance of assumed knowledge of urban or metropolitan 
park opportunities as a precondition or precursor of a visit. Indeed, Godbey (1985) 
emphasises that knowledge is an important precondition for a visit to occur.  
Related Barrier Items 
The quantity of barrier items employed within an article by researchers, related 
to the knowledge constraint, were fewer than many other common constraints, e.g., time, 
partner, fear, interest and facilities, although the wording of items was diverse. The 
constraints literature commonly includes barrier items pertaining to a lack of knowledge, 
lack of awareness or the lack of relevant information about specific leisure resources and 
opportunities. For example, “don’t know enough about site” was used by Godbey (1985, 
p. 8), “no information” by McCarville and Smale (1993, p. 48), “lack of information 
available about the park” and “unsure about availability of suitable accommodation” were 
used by Kruger and Douglas (2015, p. 311) at the remote Kruger NP, the highly specific 
“lack of information about existing park and park programs in Northeast Ohio” by Scott 
and Jackson (1996, p. 6) and simply “lack information” used by Kay and Jackson (1991, p. 
306) and Mowen et al. (2005, p. 196). 
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There was no discernible patterns of inclusion or exclusion of knowledge related 
items based on the various samples selected in studies.  
Findings 
Studies have found a lack of knowledge barrier items to have varying effects on 
park visitation and leisure participation. Though, there a very few low effects and several 
high effects. 
The majority of articles reported moderate effects for lack of knowledge barrier 
items on visitation (Godbey, 1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jackson & Henderson, 
1995; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; 
Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 
2009a; Tierney et al., 2001; Yu & Berryman, 1996). Wang et al. (2005) reported a 
moderate effect for a younger subsample but a low effect for a mature subsample. 
Five of the six high effects were reported in studies involving protected areas and 
miscellaneous parks (Burns & Graefe, 2007; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Lawton & Weaver, 
2008; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Scott et al., 2006). Raymore et al. (1993) also reports a 
high effect but for related general recreation. Of the four articles involving urban park 
visitation; only Winter et al. (2004) reports a high and a moderate effect; the remainder 
all report moderate effects. This is consistent and reinforces the assertion that knowledge 
is a more important issue in protected areas for tourism than for recreation in 
metropolitan parks and reinforces the observations based on the article inclusion and 
exclusion of knowledge, noted earlier. That is, that knowledge of proximate metropolitan 
parks is highly likely in urban areas. 
One study of general leisure in urban areas is of particular interest; Godbey (1985) 
found only a moderate effect but argued that while information does not have high effect, 
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it is a “prevalent condition among nonparticipants” (p. 1). Godbey’s article emphasizes 
the precondition of knowledge regarding opportunities in order for a visit to occur. The 
second step in his model was about the uncertainty of knowing that an opportunity exists; 
existence of the opportunity was the first step. The three branches leading from the 
second step include “don’t know service exists”, “unsure service exists or little 
information” and “known service exists” (p. 4) with final branch, the only branch that 
leads to leisure participation. Unfortunately, there was very little available evidence 
regarding the potency of effects when comparing participant with non-participant 
articles in the evaluated literature in order to examine Godbey’s argument. Only one non-
participant study was found to have a high effect for knowledge among non-participants 
(Kerstetter et al., 2002); other non-participant studies found lower, effects (Jackson & 
Henderson, 1995; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Searle & Jackson, 1985); while the participant 
studies found moderate to low effects (Stanis at al., 2009; Wang et al., 2005) or excluded 
the knowledge constraint (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Stanis et al., 2009c). 
Summary Effect Potency 
Given the findings above, like the location and partner constraints, the potency of 
knowledge effects is spread from high to moderate across articles with surprisingly very 
few low effects and several high effects, making knowledge a relatively higher potency 
constraint and reinforcing the assertion that it is a strong precondition or precursor for 
people to park visits. Knowledge is second only to time in terms of effect potency. 
Variation in potency may be related to visitation based samples, i.e., visitor and non-
visitors, but the evidence was thin. However, articles involving protected areas, where 
more tourism is involved, reported higher effects compared to metropolitan parks 
involving urban resident recreation. 
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There were no discernible knowledge effect variations related to samples selected 
by various studies. 
2.3.8 Interest Constraint 
The lack of interest or preference to do other leisure time activities emerged 
slightly later as a constraint in the relevant literature; Howard and Crompton (1984) 
reported three items “I prefer to stay at home”, “I never think about going” and “I’m just 
not interested” (p. 44) relating to a lack of inclination to participate in leisure at parks. 
Interest has been experimentally categorised as an intrapersonal constraint (Liu & 
Walker, 2015; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002). Unlike many other constraints, the lack of 
interest is not a hurdle to be overcome or a restrictive reason for not participating; similar 
and related to knowledge, it is a precondition for visiting for without interest, visits would 
be accidental. Jackson (1988) made this point when he argued a person’s lack of interest 
is a choice and not a hurdle and is actually the absence of a reason for visiting. 
The lack of interest constraint appears very commonly in the literature (Arnold & 
Shinew, 1998; Burns & Graefe, 2007; Chick et al., 2015; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; 
Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jun et al., 2009; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Kerstetter et al., 2002; 
Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; Mowen et al., 
2005; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Scott & Jackson, 1996; 
Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Wong, 
2009). Fortunately, most park related articles included lack of interest items; only a few 
did not (Scott et al., 2006; Washburne, 1978; Winter et al. 2004). 
Interestingly, there appears to be a disproportionately high number of articles 
related to general leisure that omit interest related items (Carrington et al., 1987; Jackson 
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& Henderson, 1995; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Raymore et al., 1993; Searle & Jackson, 
1985; Yu & Berryman, 1996) and fewer general leisure articles employed interest items 
(Chick et al., 2015; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Liu & Walker, 2015). Perhaps, the greater range 
of leisure pursuits in general leisure obviates the need for lack of interest items as 
everyone is thought to be interested in some form of leisure.  
There was no discernible knowledge inclusion or exclusion in articles related to 
various samples selected. More importantly there appears to be little evidence of under-
reporting of the interest constraint in the literature due to desirability biases by survey 
participants. However, this has been reported as a problem by Lawton and Weaver 
(2008) in calling for qualitative research to investigate what they termed “phantom 
interest” (p. 78), to determine whether time is actually an interest constraint but simply 
reported as a time constraint for desirability reasons. 
Related Barrier Items 
Like the other two intrapersonal constraints, the literature indicates that studies 
generally include a larger set of barrier items to assess interest.  
The constraints literature commonly includes barrier items pertaining to a lack of 
interest in park leisure, not enjoying visits to a park, doing alternative leisure, staying at 
home or a waning of interest as they have been to the park on prior visits, e.g., visits are 
no longer novel. For example, Burns & Graefe (2007) included the items “I don’t like to 
do things outdoor” and “like to do other things for recreation (p. 168); Chick et al. (2015) 
included “lack of interest”; Kerstetter et al. (2002, p. 67) with “I don’t visit state parks 
because I’ve visited them before”, Lawton and Weaver (2008, p. 74) with “I have no 
interest in visiting this park”, Wang et al. (2005, p, 269) included “prefer to visit new 
destinations” and “already been there”, Wong (2009, p. 134) included items “greeneries 
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in the park” and “too small” which, while obtuse, relate to intrinsic park attributes that 
are unappreciated and act as a constraint when normally they would be basic attractions, 
e.g., wide open space and vegetation. Therefore, these items were considered negative 
interest items as they show a lack of interest in specific parks; e.g., that are ‘too small’ or 
‘not green’. 
There were other items that appear related to interest but were unclear or 
ambiguous with other common constraints. For example, Kerstetter et al. (2002, p. 67) 
included two further items “my friends and family are not interested in visiting state 
parks with me” and “I don’t visit state parks because I don’t like the facilities”; the first 
involves the interest of other people and not the respondent; the second may relate to 
interest but is clearly more facilities related. Wang et al. (2005) included three items 
“spouse doesn’t want to go”, “prefer to spend May/June near home” and “prefer to visit 
in July/August”. These items could relate to interest but someone else’s interest in respect 
of the first item and the remaining two items are likely to be seasonal decisions regarding 
fishing and not a lack of interest. 
From the wording of certain barrier items, time appears to overlap interest since 
there were some ambiguities between interest and time items. For example, ‘too busy 
with other activities’, implying leisure, and metonyms employed by Jun et al. (2009a, p. 
42), Mowen et al. (2005, p. 196) and Scott et al. (2006, p. 77) and ‘like to do other things 
for recreation’ by Pennington-Gray et al. (2002, p. 56). The distinction between these 
interest items and other more common time barrier items is regarding intention or 
preference to participate in an alternative leisure activity (not park leisure) rather than 
relating to common responsibilities such as work or family, see the time constraint.  
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Findings 
Studies have found lack of interest barrier items to have varying effects on park 
leisure visitation. The relative overall potency is in the moderate effect range and close 
to the potency of the cost constraint; i.e., relatively higher. The potency of interest effects 
is spread from high to low across articles but most findings for interest item effects are 
moderate but with several high and low effects reported. There was also a greater spread 
of effects for articles that employed multiple items, which was similar to other 
intrapersonal constraints, e.g., fear. 
Most articles reported moderate effects for the lack of interest barrier items 
(Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Mowen et al., 2005; Cronan et al., 
2008; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a). Many found high 
to moderate effects (Howard & Crompton, 1984; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Scott & 
Jackson, 1996; Tierney et al., 2001; Wong, 2009). 
Wang et al. (2005) found moderate to low effects for a younger sample and high 
to low effects for a mature sample; these scattered effects appear attributable to their 
relatively large quantity of items included in the study which relate a particular outdoor 
activity; e.g., fishing or angling. Two other articles found moderate to low effects, both 
employing several interest constraint related items (Burns & Graefe, 2007; Kruger & 
Douglas, 2015).  
The remaining articles found low effects (Kay & Jackson, 1991; Jun et al., 2009; 
Chick et al., 2015; Liu & Walker, 2015). Interestingly, three of four low findings were 
related to general leisure. The low findings supports the previously observation; i.e., 
researchers often omit the interest constraint in general leisure because everyone is 
assumed to have some interest in leisure.  
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Summary Effect Potency 
Given the findings above it is likely that interest has a variable constraint effect on 
park visitation with overall moderate effect potency similar to the cost constraint; i.e., 
there was much more variation in effect potency with approximately equal number of 
studies reporting high, moderate and low effects. Additionally, unlike the cost constraint, 
there was more variability of effect potencies found within each article due to the higher 
quantity of items employed to assess interest per article, in turn, this observation relates 
to the intrapersonal nature of the interest constraint and not grades of disinterest, unlike 
fear. 
General leisure related articles either excluded the interest constraint or found 
low effects on interest barrier items indicating that the lack of interest in leisure may be 
irrelevant to general leisure activities.  
There was no discernible interest effect variations due to the various study 
samples selected. 
2.3.9 Facilities Constraint 
The lack of facilities, or problems with a facility or facilities related to particular 
activities at parks emerged early as a constraint with Washburne (1978) finding the 
barrier item “inadequate facilities or activities” (p. 185), which pertains to not only 
facilities but certain activities. For this evaluation ‘facilities’ and ‘activities’ were 
considered separately only when researchers employed them as separate items; 
otherwise when both were within an item, such as in Washburne (1978); it was 
considered a facilities related constraint. 
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Facilities has been experimentally categorised as a structural constraint (Liu & 
Walker, 2015; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Pennington-Gray & Kerstetter, 2002; 
Raymore et al., 1993; Stanis et al., 2009a). Unlike many other constraints, but like the 
partner constraint, the lack of facilities is literally not a hurdle to be overcome since a 
person can often visit without a particular facility, which many do. The facilities constraint 
is often about choice concerning associated facilities to do a preferred specific activity. 
The facilities constraint is, therefore, highly related to interest in specific activities. 
Particular facilities can directly support a specific leisure activity, e.g., trails and 
walking, or be more general facilities that indirectly support multiple leisure activities, 
e.g., toilets. Facilities can have a broader interpretation, as researchers use facilities items 
which refer to a whole recreation facility in an urban area. For example, Searle and 
Jackson (1985) employed the item “the recreation facilities or areas are overcrowded” (p. 
25) in related general leisure; similarly Howard and Crompton (1984) employed three 
items in a broad context, “I use private recreation facilities”, “the facilities are too far 
away” and “the facilities are poor quality” (p. 44) in county provided leisure opportunities 
that included parks. The essential common thread though, is that particular facilities 
either enable or inhibit certain leisure activities.  
The facilities constraint is therefore a choice and as such is not universal; it is 
specific to people that make a choice not to visit because of their preference of facilities 
related to a desired park recreation activity for which they have an interest. People can 
still visit for other recreation pursuits. The facilities constraint has logical overlaps with 
interest and other common constraints; though the associations with facilities may be 
due to certain circumstances. For example, night time lighting and the fear constraint; 
recreation facilities that have fee charges, e.g., golf courses, and the cost constraint; 
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accessibility facilities and the health constraint; particular facilities in a park related to 
specific activities and the interest constraint, e.g., trails and an interest in walking. 
 The facilities constraint appears commonly in the literature but less often than 
most common constraints (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Burns & Graefe, 2007; Carrington et 
al., 1987; Chick et al., 2015; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; 
Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Liu & Walker, 2015; McCarville & 
Smale, 1993; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Raymore et al., 1993; Searle & Jackson, 1985; 
Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; Washburne, 1978; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 
2009; Yu & Berryman, 1996). 
Notably, nearly all studies involving related general leisure include facilities 
(Carrington et al., 1987; Chick et al., 2015; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Liu & Walker, 
2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Raymore et al., 1993; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Yu & 
Berryman, 1996), which is predictable given that many diverse outdoor recreation 
activities crucially require specific facilities, e.g., courts, playing fields or swimming pools. 
Protected areas and miscellaneous parks were overrepresented in the articles that 
omit the facilities constraint (Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Perez-
Verdin et al., 2004; Scott et al., 2006; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005). Perhaps this 
reflects the nature of tourism in those parks where there may be little need for facilities 
other than access and viewing platforms for sightseeing. 
Related Barrier Items 
For purposes of examining the literature in a coherent fashion, facilities was 
considered as the absence, poor condition of, lack of, maintenance of, inadequate, 
unavailability or temporary closure of particular facilities or areas within a park which 
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was considered not suitable for visiting. Closure of park areas implies that certain 
facilities are involved, e.g., access facilities. Generally, the quantity of items used to assess 
facilities in the studies examined was low, very few articles used more than two items. 
However, the diversity of facility items was huge. 
There was some consistency, though, with many facilities related barrier items in 
the literature. For example, Arnold and Shinew (1998), unusually, employed three 
facilities related items “lack of lighting”, “maintenance of facilities” and “availability of 
facilities” in urban parks (p. 47); Burns and Graefe (2007) employed two items, “areas 
are closed when I want to visit” and “don’t like the facilities in National Forests” (p. 168); 
Cronan et al. (2008, p. 903) with “not enough lighting”; Jackson and Henderson (1995, p. 
36) with “overcrowded facilities”; McCarville and Smale (1993, p. 48 ) with “facilities 
unavailable”; Winter et al. (2004) with two items “facilities are overcrowded at GGNRA” 
and “facilities are inadequate at the GGRNA”; Wong (2009, p. 135) with “not enough 
facilities”. 
There were unclear items that could be associated with the facilities constraint. 
Articles occasionally identified items in the park such as inadequate landscaping, open 
space, vegetation or greenery (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan et al., 2008; Stanis et al., 
2009c; Wong, 2009). While these could be loosely interpreted as facilities they are 
intrinsic to parks like areas of the park. These were considered as interest or location 
constraints, not facilities. Other potentially facilities related items were the absence of 
particular programs, activities, equipment and facility costs (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; 
McCarville & Smale 1993; Jun et al., 2009; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; 
Washburne, 1978; Winter et al. 2004); these were diverse but all could be considered 
related to interest or the cost constraint; rather than facilities. 
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Findings 
Like many common constraints, articles employing facilities barrier items have 
had varying effects on park visitation. Surprisingly, while most effects were found to be 
moderate there were many high effects and few low effects indicating that facilities are a 
relatively strong constraint behind time but above cost as lack of facilities blocks certain 
leisure activities, particularly in urban areas. It is likely that facilities act like the interest 
constraint to curb specific activities. 
Interestingly, nearly all high facility effects were found in metropolitan parks and 
general leisure in urban areas, emphasising the need for particular facilities to support 
specific recreation in urban areas. There were also many studies regarding metropolitan 
parks (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Godbey, 1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984; Winter et al. 
2004; Wong, 2009) and general leisure (Carrington et al., 1987; Chick et al., 2015; Jackson 
& Henderson, 1995; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Raymore et al., 1993) that found moderate 
effects; while only two found low effects (Howard & Crompton, 1984; Yu & Berryman, 
1996). 
The large majority of articles reported moderate effects only for the lack of 
facilities barrier items on visitation (Burns & Graefe, 2007; Chick et al., 2015; Godbey, 
1985; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Pennington-Gray et al., 
2002; Raymore et al., 1993; Stanis et al., 2009a; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 2009; Yu & 
Berryman, 1996). Few articles found moderate and low effects; Carrington et al. (1987) 
found moderate effects for girls and low effects for boys; Kerstetter et al. (2002) found 
moderate effects for former users and low effects for non-users. Only Howard and 
Crompton (1984); found a low facilities effect on park visitation; interestingly, they 
included three items with facilities which may have influenced the low finding. 
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Several studies found high effects only (Cronan et al., 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; 
Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; Washburne, 1978). Arnold and Shinew (1998) 
also found two high effects but with a moderate effect too, the variation is likely due to 
the relatively higher number of items included in their study.  
Summary Effect Potency 
Given the findings above it is likely that facilities is surprisingly one of the stronger 
constraints on park visitation; with little variation in effect potency due to the few items 
employed by articles, the blocking of certain types of leisure that people have an active 
interest with; e.g. in metropolitan parks, there is reasonable evidence to suggest that the 
facility barrier items are similar to interest items; however, these are linked to certain 
activities. 
There is some evidence that facilities have higher effect in metropolitan parks and 
general leisure in urban areas. Unfortunately, several protected area and miscellaneous 
park articles that did not include the facilities constraint, which may be due to the 
perceived lower importance of facilities in more remote parks. Similarly, several related 
general leisure articles omitted facilities items; which may like interest, be because some 
leisure facilities are assumed to be of interest to everybody.  
There were no discernible facilities effect variations due to various study samples 
selected by studies. 
2.3.10 Health Constraint 
The poor health of people and the consequent physical restriction on visitation in 
park leisure emerged early in the literature with Washburne (1978) including the item 
“personal disabilities” (p. 185). Health is a universally applicable constraint unlike many 
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other constraints; health constraints also seem to be more randomly applicable. 
Obviously, every adult, at some time or other, has had a health problem that must have 
prevented leisure.  
There is no logical overlap with other common constraints; its relationship with 
other constraints or socio-demographic factors are indirect at best, e.g., poor health could 
be consequence of the cost of health or education about proper hygiene. Health has been 
experimentally categorised as an intrapersonal constraint by only a few studies 
(Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Stanis et al., 2009a).  
Health is a commonly studied constraint examined in the evaluated research 
articles (Cronan et al., 2008; Burns & Graefe, 2007; Chick et al., 2015; Godbey, 1985; 
Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Lawton & 
Weaver, 2008; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; Pennington-Gray et al., 
2002; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; 
Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Washburne, 1978; Yu & 
Berryman, 1996). 
Interestingly, most studies that sample young population cohorts exclude the 
health constraint (Carrington et al., 1987; Raymore et al., 1993). Conversely articles 
involving advanced age people (Riddick & Stewart, 1994; Hung & Crompton, 2006; Son 
et al., 2009; Stanley & Freysinger 1995) include health items.  
Studies employing the health constraint include various relevant barrier items 
related to poor health or people’s physical incapacity to participate in park leisure. This 
may be a temporary or permanent incapacity and/or a mild or more substantial 
incapacity. For example, “poor health” and “too tired” barrier items were reported by 
Chick et al. (2015, p. 507), “allergies during limit travel” was included by Wang et al. 
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(2005, p. 269); “I don’t have the physical abilities to do the activities offered (lack physical 
ability)” was reported by Chee et al. (2003, p. 12), “health problems prevent me from 
visiting” was reported by Lawton and Weaver (2008, p. 75); “poor physical condition” by 
Chick et al. (2015, p. 507), “personal disabilities” by Washburne (1978, p. 185) and “poor 
health conditions” including “poor vision”, “unable to walk far”, “being ill” and “lack of 
energy” by Hung and Crompton (2006, p. 300). 
Studies often identify barrier items that appear health related but are ambiguous 
since a lack of ability is not necessarily an incapacity. For example, mountain climbing 
requires specialised skills or abilities needed to undertake the desired leisure activity; 
the ability is skill not health related. Several articles leave the ability wording of the 
barrier items unclear; for example, Yu and Berryman (1996) includes two seemingly 
similar items “physically disabled” and “lack of physical ability” (p.263); the first item is 
clearly an incapacity and the second item is ambiguous with specific skills, even though 
it is very similar to the other item and to Chee et al.’s (2003) health item above. Tierney 
et al.’s (2001) two items, “not healthy enough” and “not having skills to participate” (p. 
275), are clearer. Washburne’s (1978) two items, “personal disabilities” and “lack of 
specialised activities for age groups”, are clearer also as the lack of ability in the second 
item is tied to the specialised activity. Stanis et al.’s (2009a) items are clearest, though; 
they report multiple health related items, “don’t have enough physical energy”, “not in 
good shape” and “health problems” and report other items which are not, “don’t like to 
be physically active” and “don’t have the right skills” (p. 31). Other seemingly health 
related barrier items relate to other people’s health or incapacity; e.g. Burns & Graefe 
(2007, p. 168) includes an item “I, or someone I travel with, is physically unable to visit 
National Forests”. Many possible health related items may be based on lack of desire, 
preference or inability, e.g., Chick et al. (2015) includes “too lazy”; Cronan et al. (2008) 
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includes “the area does not offer activities I want”. Only clear-cut health barrier items 
were examined. 
Findings 
Studies have found health barrier items to have varying effects on park leisure 
visitation. Like the cost and transport constraints, the potency of health effects is spread 
proportionately across high, moderate and low effects. The spread in effects had a greater 
central tendency to moderate effects though; with several, but fewer, high and low effects. 
Perhaps, this reflects the random and universal application of the health constraint. 
Several studies reported high health effects on visitation (Chick et al., 2015; 
Cronan et al., 2008; Stanis et al., 2009c; Tierney et al., 2001), while Godbey (1985) 
reported high and low effects. Many studies have reported moderate effects on visitation 
(Kay & Jackson, 1991; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Mowen et al., 2005; Pennington-Gray et al., 
2002; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Stanis et al., 2009a; Washburne, 1978). 
Summary Effect Potency 
Given these findings, it is likely that health constraint effects are variable on park 
visitation but mostly moderate constraints to park visitation. Constraint Effect 
Findings Summary 
The evidence from the literature review shows that particular constraints have 
varying effects on park visitation and related general leisure. Regarding the relative 
potency of effect, the ten common constraints in order from strongest to weakest potency 
appear to be time, knowledge, facilities, cost, location, partner, health, interest, fear and 
transport. Variation of effects within each constraint was commonplace; for example, 
time has the less variation while cost has much more variation across studies. The 
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variations are attributable to a number of elements in the articles such as: the quantity of 
barrier items employed, particularly for the intrapersonal constraints; certain samples, 
leisure and park types; constraint inclusions and exclusions; etc. 
It is clear that while some constraints are stronger, e.g., time, the results from 
examining the literature are highly variable caused mainly through by the lack of 
consistency in the studies reviewed, although the variability helps build overall 
robustness into the topic. The variation using simple evaluation methods is limited and a 
better evaluation is required with a more robust methodology to examine the constraint 
effects with precision and statistical confidence. That will be undertaken by the 
dissertation using partial correlations meta-analyses.  
The relevant research question is: 
Question: How do the different common constraints affect particular 
common population cohorts based on a defining socio-
demographic factors? 
The literature review so far has provided limited evidence of constraint effects 
across the population cohorts defined by socio-demographic factors. The next section will 
examine the literature to distil the constraint findings pertaining specifically to the five 
common socio-demographic factors, race and ethnicity, gender, age, income and 
education.  
2.4 Population Cohorts Findings 
As noted in the population cohorts and socio-demographic factors sections above, 
the information available in the evaluated literature relevant to socio-demographic 
factors was relatively scarce and highly varied. For example, gender is an often included 
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socio-demographic factor in the literature, (e.g., Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Carrington et al., 
1987; Cronan et al., 2008; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun, Kyle & Mowen, 2009; Lawton 
& Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Scott & Jackson, 1996; 
Scott et al., 2006; Stanis et al., 2009a, 2009c; Wang et al., 2005; Winter et al., 2004; Wong, 
2009; Yu & Berryman, 1996); most of these articles do not test or analyse gender for park 
visitation purpose; they only provide readers with information regarding genders for 
sample contextual purposes (e.g., Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Liu & Walker, 2015; 
McCarville & Smale, 1993; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004; Stanis 
et al., 2009a; Wong, 2009). Some studies, however, go further and examine leisure 
visitation or constraints to leisure for several socio-demographic factors across the 
population. 
Socio-demographic factor effects are of research interest as they may influence 
visitation. Therefore, common socio-demographic factors are often included in studies; 
e.g., race or ethnicity, gender, age, income and education. Other socio-demographic 
factors appear such as marital status and household structure (e.g., Burns & Graefe; 2007; 
Stodolska, 1998) but these are much scarcer. Several researchers use multiple socio-
demographic factors and/or do multiple analyses between socio-demographic factors. 
For example, Lawton and Weaver (2008) formed park visitation clusters from a general 
sample and compared these by race, ethnicity, gender, age, income and education; Burns 
and Graefe (2007) used a general sample and examined visitation to forest areas by 
disability within a household, age, education, income and household structure, i.e., the 
number of people or children in the household; Scott and Jackson (1996) sampled urban 
park non-visitors and then went on to examine constraint importance by age and gender. 
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The first of the more common socio-demographic factors studied in general 
population and visitation sample articles is race or ethnicity: Arnold and Shinew (1998), 
Howard and Crompton (1984), Jun et al.(2009a), Lawton and Weaver (2008), Mowen et 
al., (2005), Stanis et al. (2009a, 2009c), Tierney et al. (2001), Wang et al., 2005; Winter et 
al. 2004). 
Many general population and visitation sample articles include gender: Arnold 
and Shinew (1998), Jackson and Henderson (1995), Jun et al.(2009a), Lawton and 
Weaver (2008), Liu and Walker (2015), McCarville and Smale (1993), Mowen et 
al.(2005), Scott and Jackson (1996), Stanis et al. (2009), Stanis et al. (2009), Wang et al. 
(2005), Winter et al. (2004) and Wong (2009).  
Several general and visitation sample articles include age: Burns and Graefe 
(2007), Jackson and Henderson (1995), Jun et al.(2009a), Lawton and Weaver (2008), Liu 
and Walker (2015), McCarville and Smale (1993), Mowen et al.(2005), Scott and Jackson 
(1996), Stanis et al. (2009), Stanis et al. (2009a), Wang et al. (2005) and Wong (2009).  
Several general and visitation sample articles include income: Arnold and Shinew 
(1998), Burns and Graefe (2007), Howard and Crompton (1984), Jackson and Henderson 
(1995), Jun et al.(2009a), Lawton and Weaver (2008), Liu and Walker (2015), McCarville 
and Smale (1993), Mowen et al.(2005), Tierney et al. (2001), Wang et al. (2005) and 
Winter et al. (2004).  
The last of the more common socio-demographic factors included in general and 
visitation sample articles is education: Burns and Graefe (2007), Jun et al.(2009a), 
Lawton and Weaver (2008), Liu and Walker (2015), Mowen et al.(2005), Stanis et al. 
(2009), Stanis et al. (2009a), Tierney et al. (2001), Wang et al. (2005), Winter et al. (2004) 
and Wong (2009).  
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Importantly and unfortunately, while socio-demographic factors are often 
included in these studies, most studies do not analyse the socio-demographic factors with 
respect to park visitation or constraints even though the study topic is leisure 
participation and constraints and the data was collected. The socio-demographic 
information is often only provided as context to the sample background.  
 A further limitation is when articles fail to provide information on socio-
demographic factor effects; most studies only report on overall effects on park visitation. 
As exceptions, a few studies reviewed provided detailed information regarding the effects 
of individual constraints on park visitation, for example, Carrington et al. (1987), Cronan 
et al. (2008), Jackson and Henderson (1995) and Scott and Jackson (1985) provide 
constraint effects by gender. 
Many researchers choose particular socio-demographic factors to select specific 
population cohorts to form their study’s sample group. Interestingly, these socio-
demographic factors coincide with those examined in the general population studies 
noted above; e.g., Kruger and Douglas (2015) employed a race based population cohort, 
indigenous Africans; Hung and Crompton (2006) employed an age based population 
cohort, advanced age people; Raymore et al. (1993) selected samples based on age, 
namely adolescents; Yu and Berryman (1996) and Carrington et al. (1987) based their 
sample on age and ethnicity, they studied an Asian immigrant youth and Tsai (2000) 
selected Chinese immigrants to Australia, based on ethnicity. 
Many researchers then go on to examine other socio-demographic factors similar 
to the general and visitation sample studies. Stodolska’s (1998) population cohort, Polish 
immigrants to Canada, was based on the ethnicity socio-demographic factor; she includes 
analysis by gender, age, marital status, education and acculturation. Scott et al. (2006) 
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choose an ethnic population cohort, Korean immigrants, and examined gender, age, 
income and education effects. Cronan et al.’s (2008) population cohort were Latin 
Americans that were also previously national forest visitors; they analysed their sample 
with respect to outdoor physical activity in urban parks and gender. The studies that 
involve particular socio-demographic factors to select population cohorts will be referred 
to as cohort sample articles. Unfortunately, like general and visitor sample articles, cohort 
sample articles do not often analyse visitation or constraints by the various socio-
demographic factors employed in the articles including cases where samples are selected 
with those socio-demographic factors, e.g., Raymore et al. (1993) and Yu and Berryman 
(1996).  
In summary, articles often select general population samples and often analyse 
socio-demographic factors; most commonly race or ethnicity, gender, age, income and 
education. Studies examining population cohorts as samples are often based on race or 
ethnicity, gender and age socio-demographic factors. Most articles do not report leisure 
participation or park visitation by the socio-demographic factors; although, the factors 
are often identified in the articles; those that do report participation or visitation usually 
report only overall participation or visitation effects for each socio-demographic factor 
(e.g., Lawton & Weaver, 2008; McCarville & Smale, 1993); while a few notable exceptions 
provide more detailed constraint effects in conjunction with socio-demographic factors 
(e.g., Carrington et al., 1987; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Mowen, Payne & Scott, 2005; 
Scott et al., 2006; Stanis et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2005; Washburne, 1978). Detailed 
constraint effects with respect to income and education socio-demographic factors are 
particularly scarce. Additionally, population cohorts selected on the basis of income or 
education socio-demographic factors are rare; as are cohorts based solely on the age 
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socio-demographic factor. Unfortunately, as a consequence, information for socio-
demographic factors is limited.  
The summary below is therefore limited, commensurate with the information 
contained within the articles. It summarises the findings for each common socio-
demographic factor used to select and examine a population cohort in the literature. The 
five common socio-demographic factors were race and ethnicity, gender, age, income and 
education. This review will report separate socio-demographic factor effects where 
researchers provide this detail; otherwise, it can be assumed that all socio-demographic 
effects were amalgamated as they are not separately distinguished. 
The findings will not include articles where socio-demographic factors are 
employed or identified but no significance testing was undertaken or articles where the 
examination is solely for sample background information purposes. For example, no 
testing of race or ethnicity was undertaken by Cronan et al. (2008), Stanis et al. (2009a), 
Wang et al. (2005), Winter et al. (2004) and Yu and Berryman (1996) although race was 
employed and identified in those studies. Similarly, Liu and Walker (2015), Stanis et al. 
(2009a), Wang et al. and Winter et al. did not directly test gender; Carrington et al. (1987), 
Liu and Walker, Raymore et al. (1993), Stanis et al. (2009a, 2009c) and Yu and Berryman 
did not test age; Liu and Walker, Wang et al. and Winter et al. did not test income; Liu and 
Walker; Stanis et al. (2009a, 2009c); Wang et al. and Winter et al. did not test education. 
All findings noted below are statistically significant to a probability of 0.05 or lower 
unless otherwise noted. 
These socio-demographic factor findings will summarise differences across 
participation rates in park visitation providing valuable evidence of the extant to which 
constraint ratings effect park visitation. 
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2.4.1 Race and Ethnicity Cohorts 
Mowen, Payne and Scott (2005) found African Americans reported certain 
constraints more highly; contrarily, Arnold and Shinew (1998) found Caucasians 
reported overall constraints slightly higher.  
Howard and Crompton (1984) examined African, Caucasian and Hispanics or 
Latino Americans and found participation in certain outdoor activities varied 
differentially across race and ethnicity between three urban counties. Visitation was 
sometimes similar as in park use by Hispanics and Caucasian in Dade County; sometimes 
it was different as in the case of parks use being higher for African Americans than 
Caucasians.  
Kruger and Douglas (2015) found tourism to Kruger National park was less likely 
for indigenous Africans than Caucasian Africans. Scott et al. (2006) tested “ethnic 
heritage” (p. 78) ß regression coefficients and found a positive relationship between the 
importance of two fear constraint related barrier items and a Korean ‘ethnic heritage’ 
variable for the immigrant cohort sample, i.e., those with high ‘ethnic heritage’ reported 
higher importance on the fear constraint. 
Jun et al. (2009) examined race and ethnic groups in the USA, using Chi-squared, 
and found an interaction between five race and ethnic groups across three separately 
constrained market segments, with most Caucasian Americans in the “least constrained” 
segment and most African Americans in the “other priorities” segment (p. 46), which 
were more constrained. Likewise, Lawton and Weaver (2008) found lower visitation by 
African Americans than Caucasian Americans to Congee NP. They found, consistently, 
race differences across three separately constrained market segments made up of only 
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“non-visiting residents” (p. 74); with more African Americans in the “multi-constrained” 
segment (p. 76), which was the most constrained segment. The ‘multi-constrained’ 
segment had higher agreement levels on partner, health and transport barrier items.  
Tierney et al. (2001) found a negative logistic regression slope coefficient for 
African Americans versus Caucasian Americans as a reference population cohort visiting 
undeveloped natural areas, e.g., national and state forests, open space areas, protected 
areas or nature preserves; restated, African Americans visited the parks less often. 
Consistently, they also found differences in agreement ratings of certain constraint 
related barrier items for varying types of proposed trips related to visitation and the race 
socio-demographic factor, e.g., “financial situation was a constraint”, a cost constraint 
related barrier item, mean agreement ratings were lower for “taking a trip” than “visiting 
natural areas” which in turn was lower than “natural area stay” (p. 275). 
Stanis et al. (2009c) using a Chi-squared test found an interaction between Asian, 
African, Hispanic or Latino and Caucasian Americans across three physical activity 
recommendation groups for study participants’ health improvement; a greater 
percentage of Hispanic or Latino Americans had recommendations of “insufficient 
activity” (p. 85). They also examined agreement ratings for many constraints for the racial 
and ethnic cohorts controlling for age, education and gender socio-demographic factors 
and found differences in related barrier items. Differences were found in agreement 
ratings across the four race and ethnic groups for a health, location, transport, facilities, 
interest and four fear constraint related barrier items; other items regarding crowding 
were also reported. Caucasians had lower ratings for nearly all constraints but African 
Americans had a lower rating on a crowding item. 
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Washburne (1978) found differences in African Americans visiting regional or 
remote parks or recreation areas with Caucasian Americans visiting more often. 
Washburne found, however, no difference in “use of local parks” (p. 180); he also found, 
however, differences in certain outdoor activities, e.g., African Americans undertook 
“basketball” more than Caucasian Americans but less “camping, and attending day 
camps” (p. 180). Further, they examined differences in desired leisure activities and 
various constraint items across race and while differences were identified, no statistical 
testing was undertaken, e.g., chi-squared test. 
Winter et al. (2004) similarly identified differences between certain outdoor 
activities across four Asian immigrant ethnicities but conducted no associated statistical 
testing. 
Summary 
There is some evidence that race and ethnicity affects reporting of certain 
constraints but there is little evidence to support that one particular cohort, e.g. 
Caucasians, consistently rates overall constraints higher or visits parks more.  
There is also evidence that fear is affected by race and ethnicity but evidence for 
other common constraints, e.g., health, location, transport, is scarcer. Much of the sketchy 
information is due to researchers either not testing and/or not reporting on the data they 
had available for race and ethnic comparisons, i.e., there were no appropriate analyses 
undertaken. While there is some evidence that race and ethnicity inhibits park visitation, 
this was not found across all park types, e.g., metropolitan parks, or all articles. 
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2.4.2 Age Cohorts 
These is some evidence that certain age groups report constraints more highly. 
For example, Scott and Jackson (1996) found the advanced age group, “66 or older” 
reporting lower on interest and knowledge, while the younger age group, “up to 25” (p. 
10), reported lower on fear, partner, health and transport. McCarville and Smale (1993) 
found the “20 to 34” group reported time and cost constraint more highly while the “15 
to 19” reported facilities, transport and knowledge constraints more highly and the “55+” 
(p. 50) reported partner and health constraint more highly. Mowen et al. (2005) found 
younger people reported time, interest, knowledge and partner constraints more highly; 
whereas advanced age people reported partner health and transport more. Contrarily, 
Scott et al. (2006) found no relationship with the importance ratings on four barrier 
items. 
There is mixed evidence supporting a difference in park visitation by age. Howard 
and Crompton (1984) found younger people had higher participation in leisure across 
three counties; i.e., leisure participation decreased as age increased. Contrarily, Jun et al. 
(2009) found a relationship between average age and three separately constrained 
market segments, with highest average age in the “least constrained” (p. 46) segment. 
Lawton and Weaver (2008) found no significant age difference in visitation to Congee NP; 
inconsistently, they found age differences across three separate constrained market 
segments; the “multi-constrained” (p. 76) segment, the most constrained segment, had a 
higher average age; i.e., they were of advanced age.  
Jackson and Henderson (1995, p. 41) found several constraint and age 
relationships and interactions, controlling for gender effects. For example, a lowering of 
importance of cost constraints by advancing age except for an increase for females aged 
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between 44-55 years; higher importance of time constraints with middle aged people but 
less importance of time constraints for males over 51 years old; no trend between 
facilities constraints and age but higher facilities importance for females aged between 
22-28 years and higher facilities importance for males aged between 51-65 years; higher 
social and geographical isolation constraints for younger ages with steady declines 
through middle age groups but an increase in both isolation constraints for females aged 
above 51 years old. Wong (2009) found no difference between six age groups and time 
spent in visiting parks by frequent park users.  
Summary 
There is mixed evidence that age interacts with the reporting of certain 
constraints. Age interactions occur with the time constraint most consistently and not 
surprisingly. The next most consistent age relationships are with partner, interest and 
knowledge constraints. Finally, some consistent interactions occur with the health 
constraint. While these interactions are tested, unfortunately, directional testing is not 
often undertaken with age although there are exceptions, e.g., Mowen et al. (2005) and 
Scott et al. (2006). The direction evidence conflicts and is very thin. Consequently, there 
is a major gap in the constraints literature regarding consistent directional relationships 
between constraints and age similar to other socio-demographic factors.  
2.4.3 Gender Cohorts 
There are several articles that have found females reporting certain constraint 
either higher or different to males (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Carrington et al. 1987; Cronan 
et al., 2008; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al. 2005; 
Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006). Interestingly, there is contrary evidence 
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supporting a difference in park visitation by gender. For example, Jun et al. (2009) using 
a Chi-squared test found no interaction between gender and three separately constrained 
market segments. Lawton and Weaver (2008) found no difference in visitation to the 
Congee NP by gender; inconsistently, they found gender differences across their three 
separate constrained market segments with more females in the “multi-constrained” (p. 
76) segment, the most constrained segment. Wong (2009) found no differences between 
genders in time spent in visiting parks by “frequent park users” (p. 129). Yu and 
Berryman (1996) found that only certain activities differ; that is girls undertook sports 
less, but undertook arts and crafts more, than boys. 
Summary 
There is good evidence of females reporting certain constraints more highly than 
males, e.g., partner, transport, fear or health. There is little evidence that this translates 
into park visitation. There is occasional evidence that males report certain constraints 
more, e.g., time due to work commitments (Jackson & Henderson, 1995). 
2.4.4 Income Cohorts 
As noted earlier the studies that examine income differences are fewer than race 
and ethnicity, gender and age. 
There is consistent evidence that several constraints are reported more highly by 
lesser income groups. For example, Arnold and Shinew (1998) found that upper income 
Caucasian males reported overall constraint more highly than low income non-Caucasian 
females.  McCarville and Smale (1993) found that reporting on several constraints, e.g., 
cost, partner, location, knowledge, health, declined with increasing income levels. Scott 
et al. (2006) found people on lesser income reported transport constraints more highly. 
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Mowen et al. (2005) found people on lower income reported fear, partner, health, 
location and cost constraints more highly. 
Similarly, there is consistent evidence supporting increasing park visitation by 
income; with rare exception (e.g., Howard & Crompton, 1984). For example, Jun et al. 
(2009) found interactions between eight income groups and three separately 
constrained market segments, with fewer greater income agreement observations in the 
“highly constrained” (p. 46) segment, restated people on greater incomes were found to 
have less constraints. Contrarily, Howard and Crompton (1984) found that although 
there appears to be a relationship between income and non-use across three county 
facilities, including urban parks, they argued, though that it was more related to a lack of 
knowledge and not the cost constraints; which still means that income is likely to be 
related to both knowledge and cost. 
Lawton and Weaver (2008) found a significant income difference in visitation to 
the Congee NP with their greater income group having higher visitation; consistently. 
Tierney et al. (2001) found two positive logistic regression slope coefficients for 
two income groups visiting undeveloped natural areas, the coefficient was positive 
compared to those in the reference “under 24,999 (US $)” (p. 273) income group; 
restated, visitation to undeveloped natural areas was higher for those people with 
progressively greater incomes. They also found differences in agreement ratings of 
certain constraint related barrier items for varying types of proposed trips, e.g., visit or 
stay overnight. 
Jackson and Henderson (1995) found several constraint and income relationships 
and interactions, controlling for gender. For example, a lowering of importance for cost 
constraints with increasing income except for a difference in genders at “$50-70k” (p. 43) 
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with males reporting higher cost importance; lower importance of time constraints 
reported by lesser income groups, with males reporting lower effects than females, but 
more importance of time constraints progressively with rising income; no trend between 
facilities constraints and income but higher facilities importance for males at ‘$50-70k’ 
income; higher social and geographical isolation constraints for lesser income people 
with a decline in isolation with rising income but females reported higher social isolation 
at “$30-50” (p. 43), a middle income group. 
Summary 
There is good evidence that income interacts with the reporting of certain 
constraint related barrier items; however, there was little consistency in constraints for 
lesser income groups. There was some consistent evidence that four constraints, partner, 
health, location and cost were adversely affected by income; restating those on lesser 
incomes were more constrained; however the evidence is scarce. The paucity of evidence 
is due to the meagre number of articles that examine and analyse income and constraints. 
Interestingly, there was occasional evidence that people on greater incomes may report 
more certain constraints than people on lesser incomes. 
Surprising, despite the limited studies, there is consistent evidence between park 
leisure participation increasing with income. 
2.4.5 Education Cohorts 
As noted earlier, there are few articles examining differences between particular 
constraints and education.  
There were some mixed relationships found between particular constraints and 
education levels but, like income, few articles tested comparable constraints. For 
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example, Mowen et al. (2005) found people with lower education reported fear, partner, 
health, location, interest, transport and cost constraints more highly; additionally, they 
found people with higher education reported time and, contrarily, interest (a different 
item) constraint more highly.  Scott et al. (2006) found people with lower education rated 
transport and fear constraints more highly. 
There is limited evidence supporting a difference in park visitation by education. 
For example, Jun et al. (2009) found interaction between five education groups and three 
separately constrained market segments but lacked directional consistency, i.e., more 
“grad school” educated people were found in the “highly constrained” segment than the 
“least constrained” (p. 46) segment. Lawton and Weaver (2008) found no significant 
education differences in visitation to Congee NP; consistently, they found no education 
differences across three separately constrained market segments. 
Tierney et al. (2001) found three positive logistic regression slope coefficients for 
three higher education groups, i.e., “high/trade school graduate”, “some or college 
graduate” and “professional/graduate school”, visiting undeveloped natural areas, the 
coefficient increased with the education level of all three groups compared to those with 
“some high school” (p. 274), the reference education group; restated, visitation to 
undeveloped natural areas increased for groups with progressively higher education 
levels. Wong (2009) found no differences between five education groups and time spent 
in visiting parks by frequent park users. 
Summary 
There is limited evidence that education interacts with the reporting of certain 
constraint related barrier items. Only transport and fear constraint item ratings were 
higher for people with lower education. The limited evidence may be because there were 
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few studies that examine education and constraints differences. Most of the evidence 
supports no differences in park visitation for those with varying education levels.  
2.5 Summary 
2.5.1 Constraints and Visitation 
There is ample evidence from the literature that particular constraints have 
varying effects on the population when reported by study participants with respect to 
park visitation or related general leisure participation. Regarding the relative potency of 
effects, the ten common constraints in order from strongest to weakest potency were lack 
of time, lack of knowledge, lack of facilities, cost, distant location, lack of a partner, poor 
health, interest, fear and lack of transport. 
Only one constraint was highly distinctive with the nearly all effects being strong, 
time; all other constraint potency effects were relatively similar. Many of the constraint 
strengths were in the moderate range. There were no constraints with most effects in the 
low range. Some constraints pairs had very similar strength of effects; for example, 
location and partner; knowledge and facilities. Some constraints had particularly little 
variation in findings, e.g., location, partner and fear; while others had higher variation, 
e.g., cost, transport and health. It is clear that a more precise method is required to 
separate effects. 
Given this limitation, the structural constraints appear to have the strongest 
potencies, i.e., time, knowledge, facilities, cost and location, but transport is the weakest 
constraint; this is likely to be due to transport’s overlap with other common constraints, 
e.g., time, cost and location, which are likely to be more fundamental resource issues 
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compared with transport. It might also be due to metropolitan parks’ relative proximity 
as transport is often reported with low effects in urban areas.  
The potency of other structural constraints appears to stem from the frequent and 
general applicability of these constraints. An example is time; the vast majority of people 
in the population seem to have time constraints as there are many other responsibilities 
in modern society, e.g., work and family (e.g., Burns & Graefe, 2007; Cronan et al., 2008; 
Jun et al., 2009; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Liu & Walker, 2015; Mowen et al., 2005; Scott et 
al., 2006; Stanis et al., 2009a, 2009c; Wang et al., 2005; Wong, 2009). Knowledge: it 
appears that the majority people possess very limited information about parks (e.g., 
Burns & Graefe, 2007; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Perez-Verdin et 
al., 2004; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott et al., 2006; Winter et al., 2004). Facilities: it seems 
that most people want to undertake activities in parks that are not supported by 
appropriate facilities (e.g., Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan et al., 2008; Liu & Walker, 
2015; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009; Washburne, 1978). 
The lack of a partner, the only interpersonal constraint, ranked in the middle of 
common constraints with regard to potency of effect, i.e., below structural but above 
intrapersonal constraints.  
Interestingly, the common intrapersonal constraints were weakest i.e., health, 
interest and fear, which in inconsistent with Crawford et al.’s (1991) hierarchical model. 
These weak findings appear to be in contrast to the applicability of structural constraints; 
that is, while they may be potent for a particular individual, these constraints do not affect 
the majority of people. It should be noted however that there may be some bias in 
reporting lower effects for fear and health. 
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There are large proportions of population or specific population cohorts that are 
not affected by particular intrapersonal constraints. For example, most African 
Americans do not fear visiting a park; most young people do not have a health disability 
that inhibits park visits; the majority of people are interested in visiting parks and 
undertaking outdoor leisure. These patterns are reflected in the findings. 
The wider spread of findings for certain constraints appear to be related to two 
main issues in the literature. Firstly, the highly variable number of items used to assess 
constraints employed by various researchers. The variation in the wording of related 
barrier items generates varying responses and consequent findings variation; e.g., Arnold 
and Shinew’s (1998) multiple fear related items. 
Secondly, the wide spread is supported by the assertion that intrapersonal 
constraints are more random in applicability and have potent effect only for certain 
people; i.e., few people are affected but those that are affected are strongly inhibited, e.g., 
blocked by fear, health or interest intrapersonal constraints. 
Certain structural constraints, however, are more consistent with respect to effect 
variability; for example, time, facilities and location have very consistent effect findings 
compared to other constraints. However, this observation is not consistent across all 
structural or intrapersonal constraints, it may be due to the wider applicability of those 
constraints in the population. 
Finally, while there is abundant evidence of the varying potency in reported 
constraints; comparatively, the evidence that establishes constraint effects on actual park 
visitation is relatively scant. Inconsistently, some articles report that people visit parks 
when those people also report constraints, e.g., Crompton and Kim (2004). There is 
strong evidence in certain cases that there is a disconnect between constraint rating 
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reporting and consequent park visitation, e.g., between genders where constraint 
reporting differs strongly but park visitation does not. However, several studies in the 
literature have established that constraints conclusively inhibit park visitation. 
2.5.2 Support for Constraints Theory 
On the issue of Crawford et al.’s (1991) hierarchical tripartite model, it would 
appear that the findings from the literature review provides mixed support for the 
hierarchical structure. Most of the literature, e.g., the constraint effects, do not support 
the proposition that intrapersonal constraints are more potent than other types of 
constraints; although this assertion was not statistically tested in the literature review.  
Additionally, the tripartite arrangement is not strongly supported by the 
constraints literature for several reasons. Firstly, the majority of factor-analytic studies 
have found other constraint factors, refer to Appendix 3 Section 1, not the three as 
proposed by Crawford et al. (1991). 
Secondly, there appears to be no consistent interpersonal constraint items other 
than partner related items. It appears that virtually all interpersonal constraint items are 
either partner related or ambiguous and unclear, refer to Appendix 3 Section 2 for further 
details.  
Thirdly, many factor-analytic studies that support the tripartite constraint types 
appear to have research problems; refer to Appendix 3 Section 3 regarding these. 
The weight of constraints literature findings seem to oppose the tripartite model. 
Therefore, one can question the extent to which Crawford et al.’s (1991) hierarchical 
tripartite model is supported by the overall constraints literature. 
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Support for Crawford et al.’s (1991) hierarchical tripartite model does, however, 
come from evidence in the literature of under-reporting regarding intrapersonal 
constraints. Firstly, there are apparent researcher biases in favour of the selection of 
certain constraints, e.g., fear and interest; refer to Appendix 3 Section 4 for details. 
Multiple fear and interest barrier items appears to have a negative effect on the strength 
of the associated barrier items; this was observed and noted in the findings for fear and 
interest earlier. There was, however, no such effect for time which had both high effects 
and a large number of items employed per article. 
Secondly, two intrapersonal constraints, fear and health, may have stronger effect 
potency than found in studies, as the constraints are likely to be under reported by survey 
participants, i.e., a respondent bias, because of the low desirability of affirmative 
responses. There was some evidence of this problem for both constraints which can be 
found in Appendix 3 Section 5. 
This under reporting does not confirm the constraints model; it simply explains 
why many studies do not find higher intrapersonal constraints effects. The fear constraint 
seems to incur both underreporting effects whereas the interest constraint seems to 
incur the first underreporting problem, while the health constraint seems to incur the 
second problem.  
It is difficult to accept that the possible underreporting of intrapersonal 
constraints outweighs the other types of constraint findings, whose effects on inhibiting 
visitation were much more potent. Structural constraints, i.e., time, cost, location, 
knowledge and facilities had stronger effects than interest, fear and health, albeit 
transport had the lowest effect. These more potent effects seem to relate to resource 
limitations, e.g., time, money and information, rather than intrapersonal problems. Even 
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the single interpersonal constraint, partner, had stronger effects than all intrapersonal 
constraint types, i.e., interest, fear and health across the majority of the studies examined. 
The hierarchical tripartite model, however, can be tested using finite probabilities 
and the partial correlation method with more statistical rigor given the availability of 
information in the constraint literature. This is another contribution of this dissertation. 
2.5.3 Population Cohorts 
The findings with regard to population cohorts and their defining socio-
demographic factors is patchy at best. Little evidence is available regarding the constraint 
effects on population cohorts because researchers most often omit to analyse or present 
relevant information from the available socio-demographic data collected in their 
surveys. 
While some articles report particular constraint effects by socio-demographic 
factors, far fewer relate these to park visitation. Often the effects of socio-demographic 
factors are aggregated with little information linking them to visitation or constraints. 
Often the constraint effects are compounded by several socio-demographic factors that 
are applicable and any individual effects are obscured. While there are some observations 
that can be made, e.g., visitation to protected area parks increases with income, there are 
few linkages established between a population cohort and particular constraints 
reported. The information analysed is meagre and associated finding are, therefore, 
highly inconclusive. 
Unfortunately, there is a dearth of articles in the literature that contain 
information regarding socio-demographic factors and actual park visitation with linkages 
to particular constraints. Fortunately, however, there are several articles in the literature 
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that contain information regarding socio-demographic factors and constraints reported 
but without cross linkages to park visitation; i.e., linkages are simply implied. These, 
however, have information that is available to be extracted and analysed using more 
sophisticated analytic techniques to determine the relative potency of constraint ratings 
by particular cohorts, e.g., partial correlations. 
2.5.4 Research Questions 
Several questions arise from the literature review regarding the relationship 
between constraints and the affected population cohorts and associated socio-
demographic factors. For example, with race and ethnicity: What constraints, other than 
fear, are important to race and ethnicity cohorts such as non-Caucasians? Which 
constraints affect park visitation by certain cohorts related to race and ethnic socio-
demographic factors? With gender: Do certain constraints, that appear to act 
differentially across the genders, have any effect on park visitation? Do the gender 
variations in reporting certain constraints act in combination with other socio-
demographic factors such as age or alone to affect visitation? 
With age: How does age affect park visits via the individual constraints? Does the 
age socio-demographic factor act in combination with other socio-demographic factors 
such as gender to constrain visitation? With income: Why is there a lack of consistency 
between ratings of constraints and park visits with income? Which constraints act 
consistently and in which direction for greater and lesser income levels? With education: 
What are the education effects on park visitation given each constraint does not equally 
affect all educational groups? Does the education socio-demographic factor affect any 
constraint rating consistently? 
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2.5.5 Research Gap 
The literature review conducted above provides a depth of knowledge from the 
constraints literature regarding the effects of constraints on park visitation. It also 
provides limited knowledge regarding certain population cohorts and their park 
visitation. Park visitation is often assumed to be linked to constraints (e.g. Searle & 
Jackson, 1985). While several studies provide evidence that constraints inhibit actual 
park visitation (e.g. Howard & Crompton, 1984; Kruger & Douglas, 2015, Lawton & 
Weaver, 2008), the vast majority of studies do not scientifically provide such evidence; 
they assume constraints inhibit park visitation. Although the connection between 
constraints and actual park visitation has been challenged (Crompton & Kim, 2004), e.g., 
park visitation can occur when constraints are frequently reported; there is sufficient 
evidence from the literature that park visitation is inhibited and some visits do not occur 
because of a constraint. This is logical also, because if park visits do occur, then they are 
not inhibited by some constraint as defined by Crawford and Godbey (1987). It is now 
accepted generally in the large volume of relevant literature; for example, that a lack of 
interest prevents visits or that a lack of resources, time and cost, prevent visits. Therefore, 
from this point onwards the connection between certain constraints inhibiting park 
visitation is assumed to be valid and proven; that is, park visitation is inhibited by 
constraints and some constraints are more potent in affecting the population than others, 
e.g., time. 
Unfortunately, there are important research gaps. Principally, we are far from an 
accepted understanding of how the population cohorts, defined socio-demographic 
factors, race and ethnicity, gender, age, income and education, are affected by the various 
common constraints. For example, does the time constraint affect Caucasians the same as 
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non-Caucasians and if not which group is worse affected? While there are numerous 
articles examining race and ethnicity and while these are conducted in mostly Caucasian 
based societies; we are yet to emphatically determine whether time, the most important 
constraint, conclusively inhibits non-Caucasians more than Caucasians in Caucasian 
societies, a debate which has continued since Washburne (1978) examined African 
Americans in the early stages of the literature. 
The principal gap in the literature seems fundamental as constraints are applied 
to the population cohorts affected, otherwise the general population effects of constraints 
are largely unhelpful; e.g., a government agency would find it difficult to use information 
that the whole population is mainly constrained by time in visiting parks as that 
information allows for little targeting of groups that are worse off and hence a priority.  
This leads to the main research question: How do the different common 
constraints affect particular common population cohorts based on a defining socio-
demographic factors? Surprisingly, unanalysed data is contained in many articles that 
currently provide scant but conflicting evidence to answer this fundamental question.  
This dissertation intends to answer this question directly by specifically 
interrogating the literature for correlations between socio-demographic factors and the 
common constraints to park visitation. Suitable correlation data is available, e.g., the ß 
coefficients in multiple regression equations that have been employed by several 
researchers (Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Mowen et al., 2005; Scott et al., 2006). 
2.6 Summary Dissertation Research Questions 
In summary, while the above review is indicative of findings from the constraints 
literature, the findings taken from the evaluated literature have limitations. For example, 
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while we do know that some socio-demographic factors interact with constraints and 
park visitation, e.g., income, we are unsure which socio-demographic factors and related 
population cohorts are most affected by individual constraints.  
Many articles do not evaluate their available data towards the objective of 
examining specific associations between constraints and socio-demographic factors. The 
literature review, while informative, is limited by the availability such definitive 
information. The literature review provides simple descriptive observation and 
comparisons. More sophisticated statistical testing of these observations has not been 
undertaken but is required to provide evidence regarding constraint effects related to the 
common population cohorts.  
As there is insufficient descriptive information in the constraints literature to 
directly answer questions regarding constraints to park visitation and the socio-
demographic factors. There is fortunately, though, sufficient data contained within 
articles to answer questions regarding the potency of effects between constraints and 
socio-demographic factors in the literature. An advanced statistical research technique, 
meta-analysis, can assist in answering the research questions in the dissertation, which 
can be summarised by three questions: 
1. What socio-demographic factors and cohorts are more strongly affected by 
individual constraints? 
2. In which direction do constraint effects act with regard to the socio-
demographic factors? 
3. How do constraints effects vary across each common socio-demographic 
factor? 
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The answer to these questions will be addressed in the dissertation. The 
dissertation will provide inferential information on park visitation based on the ten 
commonly rated constraints and five socio-demographic factors; a limitation that is 
imposed by the available resources, i.e. the constraints literature. 
This dissertation will examine the data available in suitable articles employing 
robust methods to determine effect strengths with more precision. The dissertation will 
accomplish that by extracting and amalgamating the data using meta-analyses and partial 
correlation measures, explained in the next chapter. Finally, that information can be used 
to provide more critical scrutiny regarding whether Crawford et al.’s (1991) hierarchical 
tripartite model is supported by findings in the constraints literature. This study is also a 
belated response to Jackson’s (1988) call for a systematic review of constraints literature 
using robust interrogative methods. 
2.7 Hypotheses 
The following null hypothesis and alternative hypotheses will be tested, based on 
the average partial correlation estimates for specific constraint associations with socio-
demographic factors and the relevant estimate distribution obtained from the relevant 
constraints literature: 
H0: There are no significant associations, measured by partial correlation coefficients, 
between each of the five socio-demographic factors and each of the ten common 
constraint variables. 
Alternatively: 
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HA: There are significant associations between each of the ten common constraint 
variables with each of the five common socio-demographic factors measured by 
partial correlations. 
If HA is accepted, then the following contingent hypotheses will also be tested: 
HB: There are significant differences between the absolute strength of the ten 
constraints on each of the five socio-demographic factors based on the correlation 
confidence intervals. 
HC: The direction of the constraints influences acting on the five socio-demographic 
factors will differ, i.e., the signs of the partial correlation estimate for socio-
demographic factors will differ, plus and minus, with particular population 
cohorts more or less inhibited by specific constraints, e.g., females by time. 
The following ancillary hypothesis will also be tested regarding constraints theory: 
HD: The tripartite hierarchical model of constraints’ main proposition, by Crawford 
et al. (1991), that intrapersonal constraints are the most potent type, measured 
by the strength of constraint and socio-demographic factors associations, is 
supported by effect estimates obtained from the literature. 
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Chapter 3: Research Methods 
3.0 Introduction 
The literature review in Chapter 2 provided preliminary information regarding 
the effects of constraints on park visitation. It also provided limited information 
regarding the constraint effects on visitation by particular population cohorts, defined by 
five socio-demographic factors. There is sufficient prior research in the literature that has 
established that park visitation is inhibited by a number of constraints (e.g. Howard & 
Crompton, 1984; Mowen et al., 2005; Scott et al., 2006). Therefore, for the remainder of 
this dissertation, it will be accepted that constraints, commonly reported in the literature, 
inhibit park visits. Moreover, there is some available research showing that particular 
constraints have different effects on specific population cohorts, e.g., income groups. 
The dissertation research fits within a positivist (Grix, 2013) epistemological 
philosophy regarding ontology, i.e., what is there? The research is concerned with 
common facts and observable phenomena that can be verified. The dissertation therefore 
uses an objective quantitative experimental approach, meta-analysis, to investigate the 
phenomena, constraint effects on leisure. It does not use a qualitative research approach, 
which is better suited to the alternative interpretive ontology; that is, a relativist or 
multiple reality method based personal perceptions.  
The research method was chosen to appropriately and statistically evaluate the 
constraint effects on people’s park visitation in North America. The dissertation examines 
whether there are reliable discrete estimates of constraint affects for specific population 
groups; the research ascertains whether there is an estimate and how strongly certain 
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socio-demographic groups are inhibited by common constraints using established 
statistical methods and probabilities concerning meta-analysis.  Rather than introducing 
experimenter bias, as in a primary study; this dissertation forms a reliability and validity 
examination for extant population of North American literature. The particular 
hypothetico-deductive theory used in the studies is that certain constraints inhibit 
leisure. The dissertation uses meta-analytic techniques to examine the quantitative 
distributions of effect estimates, correlations, from these studies and the central effects 
for the population of survey studies, discussed later in this chapter. The research includes 
no author bias in the selection of studies, the computation of central estimates or the 
confidence intervals in determining the reliability of these estimates; other than the ever 
present possibility of random error. 
This dissertation will extract data from the relevant literature to establish 
evidence regarding the relative potency and direction of individual constraint effects on 
population cohorts by using meta-analysis. For example, how strongly the time constraint 
affects people of advanced age relative to other constraints and whether younger or older 
people are more inhibited by a lack of time.  
There is a fundamental gap within the extant literature necessitating the current 
study seeking to address the research questions posed in the literature review chapter. 
While numerous articles capture relevant data, such as time and age; they often shed little 
light on these questions because of a lack of applicable analysis. In order to address the 
knowledge gaps, the dissertation will evaluate the available empirical data using meta-
analysis to answer the research questions. This chapter will provide information on the 
measures, methods and data available used in the evaluation. 
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3.1 Meta-analysis 
This dissertation will determine the most certain estimates of potency of effect 
between common socio-demographic factor and common constraints with appropriate 
distribution corrections and confidence intervals, given the diverse availability of data 
and articles available at the time. The meta-analytic process will extract and derive 
multiple estimates of partial correlations from the constraints literature and their 
distribution will allow confidence intervals for corrected partial correlation effect size to 
be estimated (Doucouliagos & Laroche, 2003; Stanley, 2001, 2008; Stanley & 
Doucouliagos, 2010). The confidence intervals can be then be employed to determine the 
accuracy and relative potency of estimates based on the data from the contributor articles 
and remove unwanted artefact errors. This process will require particular data to be 
located and extracted from the articles in the constraints literature. 
The usable literature is, therefore, less abundant than that discussed in the 
literature review chapter; particularly as correlation information is required as there 
were fewer articles with appropriate data available for the ten constraints and the five 
socio-demographic factors investigated in this study. The estimate of potency of effect 
size determinations will be accomplished within available data limitations by using meta-
analyses methods described in the following section.  
The next section will describe why meta-analyses method was selected to evaluate 
the constraints literature. The second and third section will then describe the staged 
process that was followed in order to assemble and extract the relevant data and 
determine the information required. The meta-analysis undertaken in this dissertation 
proceeded in two stages; the relevant sections will summarise the articles used and data 
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that was able to be extracted for particular constraints and the socio–demographic 
factors. 
3.1.1 Meta-Analysis Selection 
Meta-analysis is a set of techniques for combining results across studies, with the 
objective of drawing inferences about the overall relationships among variables 
(Rosenthal, 1978, 1991). Apart from narrative and vote counting reviews (comparisons 
of the number of significant and insignificant findings); meta-analysis is the only 
technique available for the quantitative synthesis of results from different studies 
(Hunter & Schmidt, 2014; Stanley & Jarrell, 1989). More importantly, meta-analysis offers 
several advantages beyond a simple narrative review, by allowing quantifiable 
assessment of the empirical literature, and hypothesis testing of the relationships under 
investigation. For instance, meta-regression analysis can detect differences between 
countries, or over time (Doucouliagos & Laroche, 2003; Stanley & Jarrell, 1989), while 
other methods are less robust (Hunter & Schmidt, 2014). Specifically for this dissertation, 
the meta-analyses distribution analysis of partial correlation estimates can correct these 
singular effects (Hunter & Schmidt, 2014). Consequently, meta-analysis is well suited to 
test the universality of relationships. The next two sections describe the two stages 
employed in the meta-analysis. 
3.1.2 Meta-Analysis Stage 1 - Data Compilation 
A comprehensive and comparable set of park visitation studies was compiled as 
the first step in conducting the meta-analysis. Studies were considered for inclusion if 
they provided sufficient information on their data, methodology, and findings.  
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Numerous search terms were used to compile these studies. A context word was 
included in each search, which was any of ‘park’, ‘leisure’ or ‘outdoor recreation’. This 
context word had to appear in combination with a topic word from the following group: 
‘constraint’, ‘barrier’, ‘use’, ‘non-use’, ‘user’, ‘visit’, ‘visitor’, ‘visitation’ or ‘participation’. 
This resulted in numerous search term combinations, such as ‘park use’, ‘park use 
constraints’, ‘park constraint’, ‘leisure constraints’, ‘outdoor recreation constraints’ and 
‘visitor constraints’. 
A number of search engines and databases (including EconLit, EBSCO, Google 
Scholar, Leisure Tourism and Scopus) were accessed to source English language studies 
that contained the search terms. As part of an iterative process, all references cited within 
the initial round of studies collated were also subsequently gathered. The search for 
studies commenced in November 2009 and was refreshed in August 2012. The search 
procedure yielded 99 relevant studies published from 1978 to 2012.  
Studies that did not meet the inclusion criteria identified by this search process 
were excluded. Papers were excluded if they did not focus on the use of parks or related 
outdoor general leisure which was discussed in the literature review. Additionally 
articles were excluded if the information on constraints did not relate specifically to park 
use constraints. Purely qualitative studies or essay reviews of the literature (Gomez, 
2002; Scott, 2000; Stanis, Schneider & Russell, 2009) were also removed as they did not 
allow for effect sizes to be extracted as a necessary precursor to meta-analysis. Remaining 
quantitative studies needed to provide data on constraints affected by various socio-
demographic factors, namely: gender, age, income, education or race, to be included. 
Studies from outside the USA and Canada were rare and excluded. Ultimately, there was 
also only one suitable study outside this jurisdiction; i.e., Kemperman and Timmermans 
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(2006) in the Netherlands, which was excluded. Finally, studies that did not provide 
sufficient information from which to calculate an effect size were also removed. These 
selection criteria yielded 22 comparable studies, reporting a total of 541 estimates of 
park use constraints. 
Table 1 provides a summary of the 22 studies that form the basis of the meta-
analysis. It details study location, the park setting studied, socio-demographic factors 
examined and those constraints that were the focus of each study. These studies were 
published between 1978 and 2009, involving 30,077 participants. The thesis author has 
no association with these articles. The full reference to each study is provided in 
References Section 1. The first field survey was undertaken in 1969 and the last in 2006 
and published in 2007. Of the 22 studies used, 21 were undertaken in the USA and one in 
Canada, with study participants also predominantly from these countries (86% from the 
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National 
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Cronan, Shinew, Schneider, 
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Edwards (1981) USA, Virginia Various Race T; K 782 
Gobster (2002) USA, Chicago Urban Parks Race C; F 898 
Ho, Sasidharan, Elmendorf, 





Urban Parks Gen F 1,505 
Jackson and Henderson 
(1995) 
Canada, Alberta Various Age; Gen; Inc 
C; F; H; L; P; 
Ti 
9,642 
Johnson, Bowker and Cordell 
(2001) 
USA Various Age; Gen; Inc; Race 
C; F; Fe; H; K; 
P; T; Ti 
2,000 





Age; Edu; Gen; Inc; 
Race 
C; F; Fe; H; I; 
K; L; P; T; Ti 
1,176 
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C; F; Fe; H; I; 
K; L; P; T; Ti 
637 
Scott and Munson (1994) USA, Ohio 
Urban/Peri 
Urban Parks 
Age; Edu; Gen; Inc; 
Race 
C; Fe; H; I; K; 
L; P; T; Ti 
1,054 
Scott, Lee, Lee and Kim 
(2006) 
USA Various 
Age; Edu; Gen; Inc; 
Race 
T; K 305 
Shinew, Floyd and Parry 
(2004) 
USA, Chicago Urban Parks Race 
F; Fe; L; P; T; 
Ti 
612 
Shores, Scott and Floyd 
(2007) 
USA, Texas Various 
Age; Edu; Gen; Inc; 
Race 
C; Fe; H; I; K; 
P; T; Ti 
3,000 
Stanis, Schneider, Chavez and 
Shinew (2009c) 





C; F; Fe; H; K; 
L; P; T; Ti 
1,296 






C; Fe; H; I; K; 
P; T; Ti 
894 






C; F; Fe; H; I; 
L; P; Ti 
750 




C; F; Fe; H; L; 
T 
2,031 
West (1989) USA, Michigan 
Urban/Peri 
Urban Parks 
Race Fe; I; L; T; Ti 456 
Notes: Age = age; Edu = education; Gen = gender; Inc = income; Race = race. C = cost; F = facilities; Fe = fear; 
H = health; I = interest; K = knowledge; L = location; P = partner; T = transportation; Ti = time. 
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From these studies, statistical information was collected to examine the links 
between the five socio-demographic factors and ten commonly perceived park visitation 
constraints. These constraints included lack of interest, poor health and fear, which are 
generally classified as intrapersonal constraints (Hubbard & Mannell, 2001; Hung & 
Crompton, 2006). One interpersonal constraint was examined; lack of a partner to visit 
with. The remaining six constraints included those often classified and tested as 
structural constraints: cost, lack of facilities, knowledge, information, transport, time and 
location or lack of proximity to a park (Hung & Crompton, 2006; Mowen et al., 2005, 
Pennington-Grey et al., 2002). The ten constraints are listed in Table 2, together with the 
number of studies that explored each constraint, the number of estimates reported in 
these studies, the total number of respondents, the median number of respondents for 
each constraint type and the median response rate.  
3.1.3 Study and Data Limitations 
Several and varied problems were observed in the literature review that needed 
to resolved.  The constraints measures, e.g. prevalence, agreement and importance 
ratings, used in the prior literature were highly diverse. Any errors in the measure of 
effect between these rating and the socio-demographic factors, however, were treated as 
random; the distribution of many study estimates of effect were affected for reliability 
purposes.  Similarly, the lack of clarity in wording and the highly variable selection of 
barrier items employed to produce effect estimates in the articles were also treated as 
random which would affect estimate confidence limits.  
The mistaken underlying treatment, in many articles, that the constraint ratings 
are synonymous with park visitation has already been discussed in the introduction. The 
confusion created between causation and the inversion of regression dependent and 
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independent variables meant that only one way analysis of the effect estimates could be 
determined. That is, effect estimates are calculated for each socio-demographic factor 
independently but various constraints effects overlap and are not separated; these are 
discussed with later in this chapter.  
Important socio-demographic information often goes unanalysed and particular 
socio-demographic factors are often not researched, such as income and education. These 
limited the number of estimates available for this study and consequently the confidence 
intervals and consequent statistical tests. These problems stem from the source 
constraints literature and were detrimental and weakened the findings of this meta-
research.  
Different studies will rarely be perfect replications nor will they use the same 
process, methodology and measures. Indeed, as Glass, McGaw and Smith (1981) note, a 
perfect replication is of limited use as data quality will vary from study to study. For 
example, in the case of park visitation studies, the groups of visitors analysed will differ, 
as will the types of parks they visited. This sort of heterogeneity across studies is not 
limiting. In terms of measurement issues, studies differ in the way that they construct 
their data. For example, when defining gender, some studies assign a value of one to males 
and a value of 0 for females, while others do the reverse as noted above. A similar 
situation applies for race. This diversity adds to the overall robustness of the constraints 
literature as findings are not limited to one particular methodological standard. Due 
diligence ensured that the signs on the partial correlations were adjusted so that all 
estimates combined were measuring the same effect, this is noted in the preceding 
section on the measurement of dependent and independent variables.  
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TABLE 2: Description of Park Visitation Constraint Studies 













Transportation 14(64) 16,612 974 62% 
Cost 14(45) 23,955 1,175 62% 
Knowledge 10(46) 12,874 1,054 61% 
Time 12(83) 18,329 1,054 60% 
Partner 12(42) 18,108 1,054 61% 
Fear 13(63) 16,290 1,054 61% 
Health 12(45) 21,991 1,648 60% 
Interest 7(45) 9,462 1,054 60% 
Facilities 13(80) 18,191 1,054 66% 
Location of park 12(28) 14,951 902 60% 
All constraints 22(541) 30,077   
 
The socio-demographic variables used in the meta-analysis were constructed in 
the following manner. Gender and race were defined by binary categories with females 
and non-Caucasians assigned one and males and Caucasians assigned zero as previously 
discussed. Also, there was little consistency in the construction of the age, income and 
education variables across the studies. For income, correlations were constructed so that 
they represent ‘more’ income relative to the perceived constraint. The correlations for 
education and age were similarly constructed. Changes in direction were rarely required 
as variables, while inconsistently categorised, were generally signed the same, positive 
for ‘more’, ‘greater’ or ‘higher’. 
Some studies did not report results for statistically insignificant variables. Instead 
of discarding the estimates from these studies, the approach recommended by 
Greenberg, Michalopoulos and Robins (2003) was followed, namely, a probability-value 
of 0.3 was assigned for the missing estimates. 
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3.1.4 Meta-Analysis Stage 2 - Hypothesis Testing 
The first step in this stage was to calculate effect sizes for each study. Effect sizes 
are comparable measures of a relationship, such as older persons citing poor health as a 
constraint. Several different effect size statistics are available (Cooper, Hedges & 
Valentine, 2009; Grissom & Kim, 2011; Hunter & Schmidt, 2014; Stanley & Doucouliagos, 
2012). In this study, partial correlations were used. They measure the effect size (Stanley 
et al. 2013) of one variable (e.g., a particular socio-demographic factor) while holding 
other variables constant (Greene, 2012, Stanley & Doucouliagos, 2012). The appropriate 
formula is shown as Equation 1. 
The second step was to combine the estimated effect sizes from each study, and to 
calculate an overall weighted average effect size statistic across all comparable studies 
(and estimates). Weighted averages are needed to compensate and correct for differences 
in sample sizes and estimation accuracy across studies (Hunter & Schmidt, 2014). The 
effect between two variables (holding other effects constant) established by the literature 
can be derived as a weighted average of the associated estimates shown in Equation 1 
and the available study samples, summarised in Table 2. 
ߝ ൌ σሾ ௜ܰ ߝሿȀσ ௜ܰ  (1) 
Where ε is the measure of the comparable effect from the ith study and N is the 
weight attached to each estimate. The inverse of an estimate’s variance as weights was 
utilized following the example of Hedges and Olkin (2014). The statistical significance of 
the weighted average was tested using confidence intervals across different segments 
(Hedges & Olkin, 2014; Hunter & Schmidt, 2014).  
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Diverse measurements were first mentioned in the literature review chapter that 
dealt with the variety of measures employed by researchers. One method, in particular, 
is of interest to this dissertation, ‘ß’ regression coefficients. Several articles (Jackson & 
Henderson, 1995; Mowen et al., 2005; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Stanis et 
al., 2009c) contend with difficulties regarding the overlap of effects between socio-
demographic factors on constraints. Several researchers (Mowen et al., 2005; Scott & 
Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006) have used ß coefficients from multiple regression 
equations to report the individual socio-demographic effects on constraints. In univariate 
regression, the regression ß coefficients are equivalent to standardised bivariate 
correlations (Geher & Hall, 2014; IBM, 2014). In multiple regression, ß coefficients are 
equivalent to standardised correlations between the socio-demographic factors and 
constraints but include an element of covariance with other factors; this is explained 
later. Each ß value measures the association between a specific independent variable as 
a single predictor and the dependent variable; this singular association is often explained 
within these articles. Therefore, the ß values appear to be valuable in measuring 
constraint effect potency on population cohorts. 
Unfortunately, ß coefficients can have some drawbacks (Izenman, 2013). The ß 
coefficient’s value may vary depending on the multiple regression method selected by the 
researcher, since not all methods return equivalent ß values. For example, the least 
squares methods can produce “numerically unstable” estimates with “ill-conditioned 
data” (Izenman, p. 127). Comparative effect measures will be discussed in more detail 
later in this chapter. 
The meta-analyses methods used in this dissertation extracted data available from 
relevant articles, e.g., research that report ß values or other correlations; that data will be 
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used to determine the potency of effect between constraints and specific socio-
demographic factors. The advantages and limitations regarding this approach will be 
discussed later in the chapter also. 
Further insights into the analytic methods utilised in this study will be provided 
in the following sections.  
3.2 Dependent and Independent Variables  
3.2.1 Independent Variable Measurement 
In this dissertation, the independent predictor variables are the socio-
demographic factors; e.g., gender or age. The assignment of values to the measurement 
categories are very important in evaluating the signs of various correlations in extant 
literature and the results of the meta-analyses in the results section. The socio-
demographic variables have normally a variety of measurements and codes assigned to 
the various categories employed in the relevant literature. 
The measure of gender, for example, is dichotomous with binary values or codes, 
i.e., with only two categories involved, males and females. These categories are often 
assigned numeric integer values or codes of zero and one respectively. Alternatively and 
occasionally, these can be reversed or other integer codes are adopted, e.g. one and zero 
respectively or one and two respectively. These assignments are based on arbitrary 
decisions by individual researchers although often, a tacit but commonly understood 
convention is followed, such as in the first example where males are coded zero and 
females are coded one. The other independent dichotomous variable in the socio-
demographic factors is race and ethnicity which is similarly coded; the convention with 
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race and ethnicity is Caucasians are usually coded zero and non-Caucasian are coded one; 
although variations exist, e.g., with multiple non-Caucasians (Stanis et al., 2009c). 
It was important to examine the correlation signs and achieve consistency in the 
correlations extracted for the socio-demographic dichotomous variables. For example, if 
an article unconventionally assigned males or Caucasians with one and females and non-
Caucasian with zero, then the correlations needed to be adjusted by negating them, i.e. 
positives turned into negatives and negatives turned into positives, in order to keep them 
consistent with the conventional assignments described above. Here, it is also important 
to note that the quantum used in these assignments are irrelevant; the direction or 
difference in values is the salient issue. For example, if a researcher assigned males with 
one and females with two, no adjustment was necessary; the difference is identical to the 
conventional assignment; the correlation ß terms are standardised coefficients in any 
case. 
Other socio-demographic factors used as independent predictor variables are 
more continuously valued; e.g., numerically for ‘age’; these can have multiple integer 
values not just dichotomous values. Most often age is collapsed or reduced into ordinal 
groupings, e.g., 18 to 30, 31 to 50, etc., or reduced down to an integer age in years, 
excluding the months, days, etc., e.g., 26 years old. Age groups though, are virtually always 
assigned integer values that were in the same direction as the advancing age; therefore 
an age group assigned the value one is virtually always the youngest members within a 
sample and more advanced ages are assigned high ordinal values, e.g., 2, 3, 4, etc.; since 
zero is rarely assigned. This is not explained in articles nor compulsory but coded this 
way to save latter confusion with the signs of correlations; for example, a positive age 
correlation term, or ß, almost universally reflects an increasing constraint effect with 
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advancing age. The age categorisation and rounding are arbitrary coding decisions made 
by researchers with much less convention followed than the two dichotomous variables 
described above. 
Two other multiple value independent variables employed are for the income and 
education socio-demographic factors, which are coded similarly to age; although, no 
single integers are used, only categories logically arranged into ordinal variables. For 
income groups, the categories are usually based on annual income ranges in the 
thousands, e.g., $50,000 to $70,000, or $50K to $70K. For education the categories were 
split by levels of schooling which was often country specific; for example, “associate's 
degree or less”, “bachelor's degree” and “graduate or professional degree” were used by 
Burns and Graefe (2007, p. 166) in the US context; “below primary”, “primary”, 
“secondary”, “undergraduate”, “postgraduate” were used by Wong (2009) in a Hong Kong 
study. 
Fortunately, these groups were coded similarly to age groups with ascending 
ordinal values consistent with increasing income or higher education and correlations 
required little directional adjustments, e.g., changing correlation signs, with standardised 
coefficients also. Importantly, positive correlations or positive coefficients in the 
correlation results indicate an increasing constraint affect with increasing age, income and 
higher education as well with females and non-Caucasians. 
3.2.2 Dependent Variable Measurement 
The dependent variables, in the dissertation, are the common constraints. The 
diverse measures of constraints ratings have already be discussed at length in the 
literature review chapter, refer to the information diversity section. 
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The important consideration here, is that, the three types of measures were 
included, prevalence measures, agreement ratings and importance ratings. Articles that 
provided sufficient data to compute correlations across the independent variables, socio-
demographic factors were sought although very few articles provided all ten common 
constraint and all five socio-demographic factors, a restriction for this dissertation noted 
earlier in the meta-analysis section of this chapter. 
The data used to determine partial correlation estimates varied widely, as 
discussed, previously, but along with the sample size data allowed computation of 
distributions of correlations and the 95th percentile confidence intervals in the Results 
chapter. The distributions and confidence intervals allowed subsequent computation of 
the most certain effect size and the comparisons of constraint effects across the socio-
demographic factors, to test the relevant hypotheses involved. This was explained in the 
meta-analysis stage 2 section. 
3.3 Effect Measures 
This section will firstly discuss partial correlations and why the measure was 
selected to examine the constraints literature. Secondly, it will discuss how this method 
enables the appropriate consideration of the effects extracted from the literature when 
compared to other measures employed in the constraints literature, e.g., ß standardised 
regression coefficients. In order to do this however, regression and shared variances need 
to be considered in order to make an informed judgement about the surest measure of 
individual effect potency of particular constraints on the socio-demographic factors used 
in meta-analyses. 
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3.3.1 Partial Correlations 
Partial correlations were used to calculate effect sizes for each study. Effect sizes 
are comparable measures of a relationship, such as older persons citing poor health as a 
constraint. Several different effect size statistics are available (Cooper, Hedges & 
Valentine, 2009; Grissom & Kim, 2011; Hunter & Schmidt, 2014; Stanley & Doucouliagos, 
2012). Partial correlations measure the effect of one variable (e.g., a particular socio-
demographic factor) while holding other variables constant (Greene, 2012, Stanley & 
Doucouliagos, 2012). Partial correlations were selected in order to screen out unwanted 
secondary effects of other confounding socio-demographic factors. 
The problem with using other measures, commonly found in the literature, e.g., 
such as ß standardised regression coefficients, need to understood in the context of 
multiple regression and its purpose and shared covariance between variables discussed 
in the next two sections. The advantage and disadvantages of the ß coefficients regression 
methods, the most commonly employed method to overcome overlapping variable 
effects, will be compared to part and partial correlations methods and the selection of 
partial correlations as a superior measure will be explained. The measures will be 
contrasted against the available data in the literature and limitations that are relevant 
will be highlighted.  
3.3.2  Multiple Regression 
One of the primary uses of univariate linear regression is to predict a dependent 
variable based on an independent variable; hence linear regression produces a straight 
line equation for estimation purposes. The univariate unstandardised general linear 
regression equation is shown in Equation 2 (Geher & Hall, 2014; p. 97, Guilford & 
Fruchter, 1978, p. 336); ‘x’ is typically the independent variable raw scores that predicts 
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values for ‘y’, the dependent variable. Equations are estimated using observed values of 
x and y, both having n observations based on the number of cases in a sample; usually 
these observations are contained in sets and represented as vectors labelled X and Y, as 
in Equation 2.  
The multiple version of a general linear regression equation is shown in Equation 
3 (Izenman, 2013, p. 108). In the multiple regression formula there are r number of 
independent variables, xj, which predict only one dependent variable, y. Typically, this 
formula may be expanded to form the unstandardised Equation 4; a commonly 
encountered form of linear multiple regression equations, often shown without the error 
term e. The ‘a’ and ‘b’ constants are shown in unstandardised equations whereas ‘α’ and 
‘ß' are used in standardised equations. 
The standardised values for variables y and x, with a standard deviation of ݏ௬  and 
ݏ௫ೕ , are shown in Equations 5 and 6. Therefore, the expanded standardised general linear 
regression equation for independent variable ݖ௬ and dependent variables ݖ௫ೕ  is shown in 
Equation 7. 
෡ ൌ  ൅ ሺሻ (2) 
ݕ ൌ ߙ ൅ σ é௝ݔ௝ ൅ ݁௥௝ୀଵ  (3) 




 (5) ݖ௫೔ೕ ൌ
௫೔ೕି௫ොೕ
௦ೣ೔ೕ
 (6); where i = 1, 2, … , n. 
ݖ௬ ൌ ߙ ൅ éଵ ൈ ݖ௫భ ൅ éଶ ൈ ݖ௫మ ൅ ڮ൅ é௝ ൈ ݖ௫ೕ ൅ ڮ൅ é௥ ൈ ݖ௫ೝ ൅ ݖ௘ ሺ͹ሻ
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In Equation 3, y is the dependent variable, the particular constraint rating, and xj 
are multiple predictive independent variables, the socio-demographic factors; α is an 
added constant and é௝  are standardised regression coefficients or multipliers, and ݖ௘ is 
the standardised error between actual and predicted values of y. Note that the ߙ term is 
often zero, as standardised regression lines most frequently pass through the origin, (0, 
0) and the error, e or ze, should be normally distributed; i.e., the residuals should be 
random, residuals are observed y values less the linear model estimates of y. 
Izenman (2013) states that “the goal is to estimate the true values of α, ß1, …, ßr, 
σ2, and to assess the impact of each input variable on the behaviour of y” (p. 108) in 
reference to Equation 3. However, this becomes somewhat problematic because of the 
shared variance or covariance between the independent variables. 
While ß standardised regression coefficients measure individual variable 
contribution of independent variables in a univariate relationship, i.e. one dependent and 
one predictive independent variable; in multivariate relationship the individual predictor 
variables have covariance with other predictor variables and the dependent variable 
which confounds the computation of a precise ß term. To understand this problem the 
shared variances need to be examined in multiple regression. 
3.3.3 Shared Variance 
A less complicated way of considering the complex overlap of variance in multiple 
regression analyses is provided via a diagrammatic illustration of shared variances, refer 
Figure 4; a similar diagram is shown in Abdi (2007, p. 739). The diagram shows three 
standardised variables, where the variance for each variable, i.e., the areas of the circles, 
are all set to one unit. There is one dependent variable, ‘DV1’, and two independent or 
predictor variables, ‘IV1’ and ‘IV2’, shown with dotted lines, in the multiple regression. 
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Area ‘A’ is the shared variance between DV1 and IV1, similarly area ‘B’ between DV1 and 
IV2 and area ‘C’ between IV1 and IV2. Areas A and B respectively measure the bivariate 
shared variances between DV1 with IV1 and IV2. If IV2 is ignored in a univariate analysis, 
then area A is the measure of r2 term or association found in a univariate regression 
equation referring to the proportion of dependent variance of DV2 accounted for by the 
predictor variable, IV1; in the diagram it is approximately 0.40 or 40% . Similarly, the 
area B is the r2 term for IV2; in the diagram is less than A, around 0.20 or 20%. Area C is 
often referred to as covariance between IV1 and IV2, i.e., between the two independent 
variables; which is approximately 0.25 or 25%. 
The difficulty arises with area ‘O’, which is about 0.12 or 12%; this area is the 
overlap or intersection of all three variables DV1, IV1 and IV2, which confounds certain 
or sure estimates of ß1 and ß2 for IV1 and IV2. It is also found in the overlap of areas A, B 
and C, the shared variances between the three variables, DV1, IV1 and IV2. In order to 
FIGURE 4: Multiple regression - shared variance between three variables. 
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produce the most useful estimate of DV1 in regression, the ß1 and ß2 terms must account 
for area O; since the total variance contribution to DV1 by IV1 and IV2 is computed by the 
area A added to the area B less the area O, which is the area of overlap between A and B; 
otherwise O would incorrectly be added twice.  
In the different regression methods, though, the apportionment of area O, i.e., 
splitting and allocating this variance, occurs differently based on the method selected. 
The correct or exact apportionment of area O is unknown and therefore estimation of ß1 
and ß2 is arbitrary; that is, it is actually unknown or uncertain which portion of area O, a 
shared variance, is attributed to either variable IV1 or IV2 (Abdi, 2007; Izenman, 2013). 
Although logically, we know that variables either IV1 or IV2 must be responsible for O, 
we don’t know which accounts singularly for any part of O (Abdi, 2007; Izenman, 2013). 
We need to estimate this apportionment via sophisticated algorithms, such as least 
squares and bootstrap (Izenman, 2013); which are employed to produce unbiased 
estimates of ß1 and ß2; while statistically sound these estimates are arbitrary 
sophisticated apportionments; based on the regression methods selected by the 
researcher.  
To illustrate this problem more clearly, take the case where a researcher, in order 
to minimise the number of predictor variables, may undertake a stepwise regression of 
the diagrammatic example. If the contribution of area B minus area O is found to be not 
significant in contributing to DV1 but area A is found to be significant; then IV1 alone 
would be selected to estimate DV1. The small ß2 term would not be significantly different 
to zero and ß1, would equal A (including O) to predict DV1 most accurately. The linear 
model or regression is equivalent to a univariate regression involving just IV1 and DV1; 
with IV2 ignored, although its covariance effect is still included in area A as area O. In 
another case, still using the example diagram, a researcher may want both variables 
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included in the regression equation, e.g., using the ‘enter’ option in SPSS; then ß1 and ß2 
may both be significant and O would be apportioned between them; the computed value 
of ß1 would be smaller and ß2 would be larger than in the previous case (given positive 
relationships were found).  
The exact sharing of covariance, area O, is uncertain as either IV1 or IV2 may be 
equally responsible for O (Abdi, 2007; Izenman, 2013). Logically, therefore, in order to 
consider IV1 single effect on DV1, then area O needs to be removed from consideration. 
That is completely removing O from area A as in part or partial correlations, discussed in 
the next section (Hunter & Schmidt, 2014; Izenman, 2013). However, removing area O 
has some drawbacks in regression; for example, if the ß1 and ß2 terms were positive and 
did not account for the area O, then their prediction of DV1 would always be an 
underestimate. Omitting area O creates systematic underestimates for ß1 and ß2, which 
in turn underestimate DV1, i.e., zy in Equation 7 (Abdi, 2007; Izenman, 2013); that is, 
eliminating covariance in regression causes formula estimation problems. This occurs 
because multipliers, ß1 and ß2 in the standardised regression equation, excluding area O, 
are logically smaller than ß1 and ß2, including area O. Including an apportionment of area 
O in ß1 and ß2 regression coefficients therefore provides better estimate of DV1 because 
the total contribution of IV1 and IV2 is included (Abdi, 2007; Izenman, 2013). 
The different methods available in regression share the covariance contribution 
differently. The sharing is dependent on the selected regression method which have 
varying purposes; e.g., principal components regression, ridge regression or partial least-
squares regression (Izenman, 2013). The ß terms can vary even with the same set of 
variables and corresponding data dependent on the researcher’s choice regression 
method. The ß terms are, therefore, not necessarily the best or most certain measure of 
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separate individual variable effects depending on the purpose the regression is employed 
for (Abdi, 2007; Izenman, 2013). 
In the constraints literature many authors, e.g., Kruger and Douglas (2015), 
Mowen et al. (2005) and Scott et al. (2006), have adopted ß standardised regression 
coefficients as a reasonable estimate of specific variable effects. Though, these 
researchers are not intending to produce regression estimates of constraints but rather 
to produce true values of ß, as per Izenman’s (2013) statement. Often researchers employ 
the ‘enter’ regression method where all variables are entered in the regression formula 
whether they are significant contributors or not. The researchers wish to assess the 
individual impact of each and every predictor socio-demographic factor on a particular 
constraint ratings. This intent is explicit in the relevant articles; the articles, accordingly 
do not provide estimates of particular constraint ratings using a regression formula as 
that is not the article’s intention. 
3.3.4 Part and Partial Correlations 
Regression and correlation are not new in statistics, according to Izenman (2013), 
the method of least squares has its origins with Lengendre’s astronomy studies regarding 
planetary orbits in 1805. Good definitions of part and partial correlations can be found in 
Salkind (2007) that state: 
The semi-partial regression coefficient—also called part correlation— is 
used to express the specific portion of variance explained by a given 
independent variable in a multiple linear regression analysis (MLR). It can 
be obtained as the correlation between the dependent variable and the 
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residual of the prediction of one independent variable by the other ones. 
(p. 736) 
The partial coefficient of correlation is designed to eliminate the effect of 
one variable on two other variables when assessing the correlation 
between these two variables. It can be computed as the correlation 
between the residuals of the prediction of these two variables by the first 
variable. (p. 736) 
In Figure 4 the part correlation between IV1 with DV1 is determined by area IV1 
with area ‘IV2’s residual of DV1’. That is, the residual of DV1 is the area after the IV2’s 
correlation with DV1 (area B) is removed. Part correlations retains some covariance 
between IV1 and IV2, i.e., area C less area O. This can overestimate the amount of variance 
in IV1, which is responsible for the effect on DV1; therefore it can underestimate IV1’s ß 
effect on DV1. That is because in part correlation, IV1 contains some shared variance with 
variable IV2 while the DV1 residual contains no shared variance with IV2. 
Distinctively, a partial correlation between IV1 with DV1 is determined by the area 
of IV1 less area C and area DV1 less area B; that is, IV2’s shared variances are completely 
removed; effectively eliminating variable IV2 effects from IV1 and DV1. This is a better 
estimate of IV1 effect on DV1 without the confounding covariances, area C or subarea O, 
which are removed. 
While this is the most certain estimate of IV1 single effect on DV1; it is limited to 
the known potion alone; the unknown portion of variance contributed, is removed; it is, 
therefore, by default, an underestimate of IV1’s total effect on DV1 as the unknown 
element of covariance with IV2 is omitted and ignored, thus partial correlations are not 
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suitable in regression equations as they would underestimate the dependent variable and 
cause estimation problems similar to those noted previously without area O. 
Abdi (2007, p. 739) provides the partial correlation formula involving three 
variables in Equation 8, where r is a correlation and where an unwanted effect comes 





Relating, Equation 7 to Figure 4, if only IV1 effect is wanted, then IV2 must be 
partialed out; r terms represent the various correlations. The partial correlation of IV1 
with DV1, after removing IV2, is ݎሺ௒Ǥ௑ሻȁ், which refers to area A less Area O; ݎ௒Ǥ௑ is the 
correlation of IV1 with DV1 referring to area A; ݎ௑Ǥ் is the unwanted covariance, between 
IV1 and IV2, referring to area C; and ݎ௒Ǥ் is the unwanted correlation between IV2 and 
DV2 referring to area B. Therefore ݎሺ௒Ǥ௑ሻȁ்ଶ is the regression coefficient or square of the 
correlation, and accounts for amount of variance that IV1 with DV1 share alone, excluding 
IV2 completely and the variance it shares. 
Partial correlation coefficients, while underestimates of total variable effects, are 
useful though in comparing independent effects of a particular variable on a dependent 
variable where several independent variables are employed or included as confounding 
covariances from these other variables are removed, i.e., partialed out (Abdi, 2007). 
Unfortunately, partial correlations are often numerical smaller than bivariate 
correlations, especially if covariances are large or where there are many independent 
variables employed, as the sum of é௝ଶ in Equation 7 must be less than one, the total 
standardised variance of DV1 as in Figure 4 (Abdi, 2007; Izenman, 2013). These smaller 
partial correlation can be misinterpreted as a meagre effects by an independent variable 
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on a dependent variable; this interpretation is, however, incorrect; while partial 
correlation values are small numerically compared to ordinary bivariate correlations, the 
partial correlations needs to be interpreted as a relative measure of effect only, not as an 
total effect (Abdi, 2007; Izenman, 2013). The total effects of the independent variables 
are larger as they include the elements of unknown shared variance contribution of the 
covariance. The correct interpretation is very important when examining partial 
correlations results; a larger partial correlation, even if numerically small, indicates a 
stronger potency of an association. Therefore, partial correlations were employed in this 
study as the most certain estimates of the exclusive single effect strength of particular 
constraints on park visitation by the socio-demographic factors. Selection of partial 
correlation in this dissertation, though, is influenced by data availability in articles which 
is discussed in the next section. 
3.3.5 Best Measure of Data Available 
This dissertation intends to find the best relative strength of the common 
constraints on the population cohorts directly by specifically interrogating the relevant 
literature for correlations between socio-demographic factors and the common 
constraints to park visitation. It will achieve this objective by calculating partial 
correlations estimate with 95th percentile confidence intervals to examine each socio-
demographic factor individual association with the constraint rating, the surrogate 
indicator for park visitation. Appropriate data is available for correlation computation 
from many but not all articles; also the types of correlation estimates available limits the 
ability to calculate partial correlation estimates. Hunter and Schmidt (2014, p. 73) pose 
“artefact information is often available only on a sporadic basis and is sometimes not 
available at all” when referring to extraneous factors and corresponding errors. 
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ߩ௫௬Ȉ௭ ൌ ߩ ඥͳ െ ߩ௭௬ଶ൘
 (9) 
Hunter and Schmidt (2014) reduce the general partial correlation from Equation 
8 to Equation 9 (p. 67) where the covariance between independent variables is assumed 
to be zero. This formula is derived from Equation 8 with ݎ௒Ǥ௑ = 0; also ߩ௫௬Ȉ௭ is the partial 
correlation; z is the unwanted variable; the ρ term is the total correlation between x and 
y; ߩ௭௬ is the correlation between the y and z. The formula is normally employed when 
orthogonal “extraneous factors introduced by study procedure” (p. 36), i.e., unwanted 
procedural errors, or “artefact” errors (p. 3) are introduced by an imperfect study which 
are then removed; in such studies the independent variables should not correlate with 
each other (Higgins & Thompson, 2004; Hunter & Schmidt, 2014). 
In this dissertation, however, there is likely to be association between socio-
demographic factors; for example, gender and income may be related as females average 
annual income is often less than males; females (gender) tend to live longer (age) than 
males; income tends to increase with higher education, etc. Unwanted extraneous 
artefact errors need to be removed and partial correlations need to be calculated to find 
singular effects. It is therefore safer to assume that independent variable relationships 
exist and use Equation 8 to find the partial correlations in the various studies. 
The essential correlational data required, however, to compute partial 
correlations are not often provided by the relevant studies. For example, the covariance 
elements, ݎ௒Ǥ௑, is rarely provided but necessary in Equation 8 to estimate partial 
correlations in a study. In this dissertation the meta-analyses will, therefore, correct 
errors in the partial correlations computed using Equation 9 to remove unwanted socio–
demographic effects, and by adopting an alternative method of “artefact distributions” 
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(Hunter & Schmidt, 2014, p. 137) to remove the unwanted errors associated with 
covariances. The process of meta-analysis will provide an estimate of effect size from 
corresponding distribution of the partial correlations measurements obtained 
(Doucouliagos & Laroche, 2003; Stanley, 2001, 2008; Stanley & Doucouliagos, 2010, 
2012). 
If the samples of the articles evaluated in the meta-analyses are sufficiently large, 
then the correlation between a dependent and independent variable can be corrected by 
artefact distributions (Hunter & Schmidt, 2014); the distribution process corrects many 
artefact errors in studies, such as sampling errors, error in measurement, range 
variations, etc. For this meta-analyses the combined samples derived from the various 
studies was sufficient to allow determination of distributions for correlations. The 
distribution analysis is described in the next section and should correct the partial 
correlation estimate for each constraint effect on socio-demographic factors without 
knowing the individual covariances in each study (Hunter & Schmidt, 2014). 
A more important limitation is the inability to remove constraint covariance 
effects. That is, particular constraints are correlated and have covariance with other 
particular constraints; e.g., transport and location constraints, cost and transport, time 
and cost, etc. These covariances and their influence on the socio-demographic factors or 
visitation are not removed in any of the examined studies; this is a consequence of 
analyses employed in the relevant constraints literature. The literature does not as treat 
constraints as independent predictor variables, as discussed previously. However, if 
constraints were treated as predictors of visitation, i.e., as independent variables; then, 
constraints should have their covariances removed in order to gauge the relative potency 
of specific constraints on the specific visitation by population cohorts; however, this was 
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not found in the extant literature. Perhaps, this a consequence of the theory as most 
researchers expect multiple constraints to inhibit individual leisure and therefore 
covariance between constraints is not seen as relevant. 
It is expected that all variables in the topic area have association, i.e., all dependent 
and all independent variables; for example, a particular constraint may act in conjunction 
with other particular constraints; similarly different socio-demographic factors have 
associations. All covariance effects are important but removing the constraint 
covariances are beyond the scope of the current meta-analyses to address. 
The dissertation will now proceed to detail the meta-analysis in the results 
chapter. 
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Chapter 4: Results 
4.0 Introduction 
Common socio-demographic factors associated with perceived constraints to park 
visitation were investigated. Identified from the studies examined (Table 1 in the 
research methods chapter), the most popular foci were race (16 studies), age (11 
studies), gender (10 studies), income (eight studies) and education (six studies). 
As noted previously, individual constraints detailed in the results are summarised as 
a one-word item for brevity, e.g., partner, knowledge and most constraints are associated 
with the absence or negative state of that item, i.e., the lack of a partner, lack of 
knowledge, poor health. Varying from this treatment are the constraints of cost which is 
simply the high cost of visiting a park or an outdoor leisure activity, e.g., entry or 
equipment costs, and fear which is trepidation with some aspect of uncertainty or risk in 
undertaking a park visit, e.g., safety or crime. 
As noted in the research methods chapter, all tables for individual constraints in 
the results section with positive correlations, r values, correspond to associations 
between the constraint and the following directions in the socio-demographic variables 
studied: older age, greater incomes, higher education, females and non-Caucasians. 
Conversely, negative r values correspond to constraint associations with younger age, 
lesser incomes, lower education, males and Caucasians. These variables will be explored, 
in turn, against the ten commonly perceived constraints to park visitation listed in Table 
2. Notations of ‘na’ in the tables denote that insufficient or no information was available 
in the literature. 
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FIGURE 5: Structural Constraint Effects 
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For comparison purposes in the results, the cut-off points for partial correlation 
strong effects are defined by absolute magnitudes of r > |0.05|, and weak effects are r < 
|0.03|, and roughly correspond to the top-third and the bottom-third of all effects in all 
the results tables analysed; moderate effects values are in between. It should be noted 
that while only one direction is mentioned, i.e., the cohorts more inhibited in visiting 
parks; the inverse observation can also be directly inferred; for example, if younger 
cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks by a particular constraint then older 
cohorts were less inhibited. 
The constraints effects will be presented according to the structural, interpersonal 
and intrapersonal categorisation and socio-demographic factors discussed in terms of 
race or ethnicity, age, gender, income and education order. A summary section will follow 
the individual constraints to examine all constraints and socio-demographic effects 
together. 
4.1 Structural Constraints 
Structural constraints are the most abundant type of the common constraints. 
They comprise of lack of time, high cost, distant location, lack of transport, lack of 
knowledge and lack of facilities constraints. The partial correlation coefficients for all 
structural constraints are shown in Figure 5. Note that certain scales, marked with a ‘–’, 
have been negated, their negative effects have been made positive, so that the graph can 
conveniently be used to examine overlaps between magnitudes of average r estimate 
with other factors’ confidence intervals. The magnitudes of the effects are required to 
check for significant differences between coefficients at p < 0.05 to test Hypothesis H0 and 
HA. These absolute values are salient in comparisons because direction is irrelevant to the 
effect size and some directions were assigned arbitrarily to socio-demographic factors, 
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e.g., female cohorts; also all factors are independent from one other, e.g. age and gender. 
Directional effects, i.e., the cohorts effected, are more relevant to combined factor effects 
explained later in this section. 
Where there is no overlap at all between confidence intervals for certain factors; 
the effect difference is significant at p < 0.0025ሺ݌ ൏ ͲǤͷ ת ͲǤͷሻ, e.g., location and income; 
these are noted below. The significance variations and the meta-analyses results are 
listed in the following sections, in the order noted above and in Figure 5. 
4.1.1 Time Constraints 






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race -0.036 -0.051 -0.021 Caucasians 
Age -0.133 -0.149 -0.117 Younger 
Gender 0.030 0.016 0.044 Females 
Income 0.123 0.103 0.143 Greater 
Education 0.021 -0.003 0.045 - 
 
Table 3 presents the meta-analysis results for the lack of time constraint. Two 
relatively strong effects were found: the lack of time had strong correlations with age and 
income where younger cohorts and unexpectedly those on greater income were more 
inhibited in visiting parks. Two moderate time constraint effects were found, with gender 
and race, where females and unusually Caucasian cohorts were more inhibited in visiting 
parks. One weak effect was found but the confidence interval straddles zero; therefore, 
the time constraint’s effect on education cohorts was not significant in affecting visits to 
parks. Average estimate coefficients as a measure of time’s potency on age and income 
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and on race and gender were not significantly different (p<0.05); i.e., average r estimates 
were within the other factor’s confidence interval. The time effect potency on age and 
income, though, was much greater than on race and gender (p<<0.05). Education 
overlapped both race and gender but education potency was not significant as its 
confidence interval straddled zero. 
 
4.1.2 Cost Constraints 
Table 4 presents the meta-analysis results for the high cost constraint. Two 
relatively strong effects were found: high cost had strong correlations with income and 
education where lesser income and lower educated cohorts were more inhibited in 
visiting parks. Two moderate cost constraint effects were found, with race and age, where 
non-Caucasian and younger cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. One weak 
effect was found with the cost constraint’s effect on gender where female cohorts were 
more inhibited in visiting parks. All cost effect potencies were significantly different 
(p<0.05) with the exception for race and age; no other average r estimates overlapped 
other confidence intervals. 






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race 0.040 0.023 0.056 Non-Caucasians 
Age -0.043 -0.061 -0.025 Younger 
Gender 0.019 0.003 0.035 Females 
Income -0.113 -0.137 -0.089 Lesser 
Education -0.076 -0.100 -0.053 Lower 
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4.1.3 Location Constraints 
Table 5 presents the meta-analysis results for the distant location constraint. One 
relatively strong effect was found: distant location had strong correlations with income 
where lesser income cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. One moderate 
location constraint effect was found with age where younger cohorts were more inhibited 
in visiting parks. Two weak effects were found with the location constraint’s effect on 
race and gender where female cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks but the race 
confidence interval straddled zero therefore location effect on race was not significant, 
i.e., no cohort, Caucasian or non-Caucasian, was more or less effected.. There was 
insufficient data to compute education and location effects. The distant location potency 
on income was significantly higher (p<<0.0025) than age and gender; these later two 
factors overlapped and were not significantly different. While age and gender confidence 
intervals overlapped the race estimate; it was not significant. 






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race 0.023 -0.003 0.049 - 
Age -0.032 -0.059 -0.004 Younger 
Gender 0.026 0.009 0.044 Females 
Income -0.105 -0.138 -0.072 Lesser 
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4.1.4 Transport Constraints 
Table 6 presents the meta-analysis results for the lack of transport constraint. Two 
relatively strong effects were found: lack of transport had strong correlations with 
income and education where lesser income and lower educated cohorts were more 
inhibited in visiting parks. Two moderate transport constraint effects were found, with 
race and age, where non-Caucasian and younger cohorts were more inhibited in visiting 
parks. One weak effect was found with the transport constraint effect on gender where 
female cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. The potencies of lack of transport 
on race, age and gender were not significantly different (p<0.05); education overlapped 
with race and age but not gender; the potency of transport on income, however, was 
significantly higher than the average r estimates on all other factors given their respective 
confidence limits. 






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race 0.039 0.024 0.053 Non-Caucasians 
Age 0.033 0.014 0.052 Older 
Gender 0.023 0.004 0.041 Females 
Income -0.082 -0.102 -0.063 Lesser 
Education -0.054 -0.080 -0.029 Lower 
 
4.1.5 Knowledge Constraints 
Table 7 presents the meta-analysis results for the lack of knowledge constraint. 
Two relatively strong effects were found: lack of knowledge had strong correlations with 
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age and education where younger and lower educated cohorts were more inhibited in 
visiting parks. Two moderate knowledge constraint effects were found, with gender and 
income, where female and lesser income cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. 
One weak effect was found with the knowledge constraint effect on race where non-
Caucasian cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. The potencies of lack of 
knowledge on race, gender and income were not significantly different (p<0.05); 
education overlapped with gender and income but not race; the potency of knowledge on 
age, however, was significantly higher than the average r estimates on all other factors 
given their respective confidence limits. 






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race 0.024 0.004 0.044 Non-Caucasians 
Age -0.105 -0.130 -0.080 Younger 
Gender 0.042 0.016 0.068 Females 
Income -0.040 -0.067 -0.013 Lesser 
Education -0.069 -0.100 -0.037 Lower 
 
4.1.6 Facilities Constraints 
Table 8 presents the meta-analysis results for the lack of facilities constraint. No 
strong effects were found. One moderate facilities constraint effect was found with 
gender where female cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. Three weak effects 
were found with the facilities constraint effect on race, age and income where younger 
cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks; the race and income confidence intervals 
straddle zero therefore the facilities effect on race and income related cohorts were not 
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significantly different. Again, there was insufficient data to compute education and 
facilities effects. The potency of lack of facilities effects on age and gender were not 
significantly different (p<0.05); the other factor effects for race and income were not 
significant as their confidence intervals straddled zero even though there was overlap 
with age and income. 






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race -0.014 -0.028 0.001 - 
Age -0.023 -0.045 -0.001 Younger 
Gender 0.030 0.018 0.043 Females 
Income 0.028 -0.002 0.053 - 
Education na na na na 
 
4.2 Interpersonal Constraints 
There was only one interpersonal constraint in the meta-analysis, the lack of a 
partner. The partial correlation coefficients for the interpersonal constraint are shown in 
Figure 6; note that race and income were negated, i.e., values made positive and marked 
‘–’; absolute values were required to examine the magnitude of effect potency overlap. 
The significance variations from the meta-analyses are shown below. 
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FIGURE 6: Interpersonal and Intrapersonal Constraint Effects 
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4.2.1 Partner Constraints 
Table 9 presents the meta-analysis results for the lack of a partner constraint. Two 
strong effects were found: lack of a partner had strong correlations with gender and 
income where female and lesser income cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. 
One moderate partner constraint effect was found with age where older cohorts were 
more inhibited in visiting parks. One weak effect was found with the partner constraint 
effect on race; the race confidence intervals straddled zero therefore partner effect on 
race related cohorts were not significant different in visiting parks. Again, there was 
insufficient data to compute education and partner effects. The potency of partner on 
income was not significantly different (p<0.05) from gender but was higher than the 
potency for age; the potency on gender was not significantly different (p<0.05) to age or 
income. 






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race -0.002 -0.022 0.017 - 
Age 0.035 0.015 0.054 Older 
Gender 0.053 0.038 0.069 Females 
Income -0.069 -0.092 -0.046 Lesser 
Education na na na na 
 
4.3 Intrapersonal Constraints 
There were three intrapersonal constraints, fear, lack of interest and poor health. 
The partial correlation coefficients for all intrapersonal constraints are shown in Figure 
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4; again certain socio-demographic scales, marked ‘–’, have been made positive for clarity 
purposes. The significant variations and the meta-analyses for the three constraints are 
shown in the sections below, in the order noted above and in Figure 6. 
4.3.1 Fear Constraints 
Table 10 presents the meta-analysis results for the fear constraint. Two strong 
effects were found: fear had strong correlations with gender and income where female 
and lesser income cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. Two moderate fear 
constraint effects were found with age and education, where older and lower educated 
cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. One weak effect was found with the fear 
constraint effect on race; the race confidence intervals straddles zero; therefore, partner 
effect on race related cohorts was not significantly different in visiting parks. Average 
estimate coefficients as a measure of fear’s potency on age and education and on gender 
and income were not significantly different (p<0.05); i.e., average r estimates were within 
the other factor’s confidence interval. The fear effect potency on gender and income was 
greater than on age and education (p<0.05). Race overlapped age but was not significant 
as its confidence interval straddled zero. 






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race 0.014 -0.001 0.029 - 
Age 0.034 0.012 0.055 Older 
Gender 0.087 0.067 0.106 Females 
Income -0.083 -0.106 -0.059 Lesser 
Education -0.046 -0.077 -0.016 Lower 
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4.3.2 Interest Constraints 
Table 11 presents the meta-analysis results for the lack of interest constraint. One 
strong effect was found: lack of interest had strong correlations with gender where 
female cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. No moderate interest constraint 
effects were found. Three weak effects were found with the interest constraint effect on 
race, age and income; all three estimates overlap each other’s confidence intervals. Their 
confidence intervals all straddled zero; therefore, it can all be concluded that interest 
effects on race, age and income related cohorts were not significantly different in visiting 
parks. Again, there was insufficient data to compute education and interest effects. 
Therefore, gender was the only significant effect found on interest.  






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race 0.018 -0.003 0.039 - 
Age -0.011 -0.033 0.011 - 
Gender 0.051 0.026 0.076 Females 
Income -0.001 -0.029 0.026 - 
Education na na na na 
 
4.3.3 Health Constraints 
Table 12 presents the meta-analysis results for the poor health constraint. Two 
strong effects were found: poor health had strong correlations with age and income 
where older and lesser income cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. Two 
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moderate health constraint effects were found with race and gender, where non-
Caucasian and female cohorts were more inhibited in visiting parks. One weak effect was 
found with the health constraint effect on education; the education confidence intervals 
straddled zero therefore partner effect on education related cohorts were not 
significantly different in visiting parks. The potencies for health effects on age and income 
were significantly different (p<0.05) to all other factors; race and gender effects were not 
significantly different. Education had no significant effect. 






95th Percentile Confidence Interval Effect Direction 
Lower Limit Upper Limit 
More of a  
constraint on: 
Race 0.032 0.013 0.051 Non-Caucasians 
Age 0.099 0.074 0.124 Older 
Gender 0.030 0.016 0.045 Females 
Income -0.066 -0.095 -0.037 Lesser 
Education -0.025 -0.058 0.008 - 
 
4.4 Constraints Comparison and Summary 
This section summarises all meta-analyses results for all common constraint 
effects across the socio-demographic factors. Absolute and directional effects and 
population cohorts most affected are discussed in the sections below. Finally, the results 
are shown regarding the tripartite hierarchical model of constraints proposed by 
Crawford et al. (1991). 
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4.4.1 Absolute Effects 
Table 13 summarises the absolute r results from the previous tables (Tables 3 to 
12) for comparative purposes. The links between the five socio-demographic factors and 
ten park visitation constraints examined are highlighted. Strong effects in cells are shaded 
and the largest effects, that is, where r is greater or very near 0.1, are bolded. 
TABLE 13: Summary of park visitation constraints effects on socio-demographic factors 
Constraint Socio-demographic Factor Socio-
demographic 
Importance 
Income Age Education Gender Race 
Time 0.123G 0.133Y 0.021X 0.030F 0.036C High 
Cost 0.113Ls 0.043Y 0.076Lw 0.019F 0.040N High 
Knowledge 0.040Ls 0.105Y 0.069Lw 0.042F 0.024N High 
Fear 0.083Ls 0.034O 0.046Lw 0.087F 0.014X Moderate 
Health 0.066Ls 0.099O 0.025X 0.030F 0.032N Moderate 
Location 0.105Ls 0.032Y na 0.026F 0.023X Moderate 
Transport  0.082Ls 0.033O 0.054Lw 0.023F 0.039N Moderate 
Partner 0.069Ls 0.035O na 0.053F 0.002X Low 
Facilities 0.028X 0.023Y na 0.030F 0.014X Low 
Interest 0.001X 0.011X na 0.051F 0.018X Low 
Constraint 
Importance 
High High Moderate Low Low  
Notes: Strong effects in cells are shaded. Directions key G: Greater income; H: Higher education, Ls: Lesser 
Income, Lo: Lower Education; Y: Younger; O: Older; F: Female; C: Caucasian; N: Non-Caucasian & X: 
non-significant effect; na: not enough data available. Order of rows and columns are adjusted for na 
cells. 
 
The importance of a socio-demographic factor can be defined as the combined 
strength of influence of the various constraints influencing it. The socio-demographic 
columns are arranged so that the most affected factors, i.e., the most important, are to the 
left hand side. The importance of a constraint can be defined as the combined strength of 
its influence on the socio-demographic variables. That is, if it is more likely to constrain a 
broader range of socio-demographic related cohorts from visiting parks. The constraints 
were sorted with those having the most influence, i.e., the most important, at the top. 
Therefore higher associations cluster toward the top left corner of the table. The orders 
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of columns and rows are irrespective of direction; i.e., only absolute effects were 
considered. 
It can be seen from the top left-hand cells of Table 13 that the socio-demographic 
factors of income and age were most influenced by the constraints of time, cost, 
knowledge, health and location; the six highest constraint associations were between 
those two socio-demographic factors. The constraint with the strongest associations was 
time with income and age. The cost and location association with income were also high, 
as were the knowledge and health constraint with age.  
4.4.2 Most Potent and Directional Effects 
Directional effects are also shown by the effect direction key, i.e., letters in Table 
13. For example, the stronger effects noted above affect a particularly defined cohort 
more; time affects cohorts with greater income and younger age; cost and location affects 
cohorts on lesser income more; knowledge affects younger age cohorts more but health 
affects older age cohorts more. 
There are several other cells in the first four columns of Table 13 with relatively 
strong associations. Three constraints, cost, knowledge and transport, inhibit visits by 
lower educated cohorts more strongly. Another three constraints, fear, partner and 
interest, inhibit visits by female cohorts more strongly. Several other associations 
constrain cohorts on lesser income more strongly, namely, fear, health, transportation 
and partner. Finally, no highest constraint effect can be found in the education and race 
factor columns; moreover there were no strong associations with race factor although 
five effects were significant. 
As noted in the research methods section, the partial correlations in Table 13 
appear all to be small particularly if shared variance, or r2 terms, are considered rather 
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than r terms. Recall that partial correlations have other variable correlations factored out; 
therefore, they were likely to be small because of the number of covariances removed. 
The effects shown in Table 13 will also overlay one another for different cohorts. 
While covariances were not included, there is a cumulative issue, i.e., intersectionality 
(Watson & Scraton, 2012), where the confluence of particular demographic variables 
interact and compound the impeding effects of visiting parks for coincident socio-
demographic related cohorts. The constraint effects were independent between socio-
demographic factors; therefore, all effects will sum to have a combined effect 
differentially depending on the interaction between the factors involved. All five socio-
demographic factors were in play with any selected person or population cohort and the 
order of effect potency will not be exactly the same as Table 13, directional effects were 
ignored in that table, and the summation of effects were squared to determine the 
combined or intersectional effect of multiple factors. 
Squaring the socio-demographic factor correlations gives an estimate of the 
shared variance for each paired constraint and socio-demographic factor; these shared 
variances may be summed across all socio-demographic factors to determine the 
particular constraint’s net effect across all factors involved. Alternatively, shared 
variances may be summed across all constraints to determine the particular socio-
demographic factors net effect across all constraints. The net correlation summations 
(square root of variance) are shown in Table 14 for constraints and in Table 15 for 
particular socio-demographic factors; the summations in net effects are in potency order. 
A note of caution, while the estimates in Table 14 and 15 are reasonable approximations, 
they are not exact correlations when more than two independent variables are included; 
since the base variance in the dependent variable, i.e., the denominator in the regression 
coefficient calculation, alters with the amount of variance removed by other covariances, 
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i.e., with a third or fourth variable; this is similar to the variance disparity described 
between part and partial correlations discussed in the research methods chapter. It is 
useful, though, to produce estimates and combine multiple effects to contrast with the 
effect potencies noted in the literature review section since the estimates in Table 14 and 
15 are statistically robust by comparison. 
TABLE 14: Particular Constraints Effects on all Five Socio-demographic Factors 










Time  0.188 GYFC 1 
Cost  0.150 LsYLwFN 2 
Knowledge  0.140 LsYLwFN 3 
Fear  0.134 LsOLwF 4 
Health  0.129 LsOFN 5 
Location  0.115 LsYF 6 
Transport  0.113 LsOLwFN 7 
Partner  0.094 LsOF 8 
Interest  0.055 F 9 
Facilities 0.049 YF 10 
*Note: Order is adjusted for not available effects, na cells. Effect directions key G: 
Greater income; H: Higher educated, Ls: Lesser Income, Lo: Lower educated; Y: 
Younger; O: Older; F: Female; C: Caucasian; N: Non-Caucasian. Strongly effected 
cohorts are bolded. 
4.4.3 Overall Constraint Effects 
In Table 14, the constraint effect estimates on particular worst affected cohorts 
have been determined; the potency order of constraints was nearly identical to Table 13 
except that the interest and facilities constraints were reversed. Direction effects were 
not relevant in the summation here as the particular intersectional cohort of interest was 
defined specifically by all socio-demographic factors that pertain to it. The time 
constraint had the most potent effect and the worst affected intersectional cohort was 
‘GYFC’ in Table 14; i.e., the most inhibited cohort by the time constraint in visiting parks 
was defined by greater income and younger which were affected strongly and female and 
Caucasian; note all strong effects are bolded. The second most potent was the cost 
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constraint; the worst inhibited intersectional cohort defined was ‘LsYLwFN’, i.e., cost 
strongly inhibits lesser income and lower educated strongly and younger, female and 
non-Caucasian. Each constraints worst effected cohort may be similarly determined from 
Table 14; e.g., the sixth most potent constraint, health, strongly inhibits lesser income and 
older age combined with female and non-Caucasian cohorts most from visiting parks. 
4.4.4 Overall Socio-demographic Effects 
For the socio-demographic factors in Table 15, the cohort that was most affected 
by all constraints was determined; the factors are listed in estimated effect potency order. 
Directional effects are relevant in the summation here since the cohort of interest; e.g., 
female, will be positively or negatively affected by each particular constraint. Therefore, 
the most affected cohort was a singular socio-demographic factor that it is most inhibited 
by all constraints, positive or negative, in visiting parks defined by that factor in Table 15. 
The most affected singular cohort was defined by those on lesser income; the second most 
inhibited cohort was defined by younger age. The cohort direction for each socio-
demographic factor is shown. 














Income -0.184 Lesser 1 
Age -0.138 Younger 2 
Gender 0.131 Female 3 
Education -0.126 Lower 4 
Race 0.065 Non-Caucasian 5 
*Note: Order is adjusted for not available effects, na cells. 
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4.4.5 Any Socio-demographic Combined Effects 
As noted, the associations in Table 13 may be relatively weak but overlays can be 
reinforced or neutralised by other socio-demographic factors. The total effects of any 
constraints and socio-demographic combination, excluding covariance, can be similarly 
computed summing squares of constraints partial correlations for the particular 
variables as shown Table 13; e.g., knowledge and health effects on younger cohorts. 
Multiple defined cohorts may also have effects determined, e.g., non-Caucasian females 
were more constrained from visiting a park by cost of entry, knowledge and lack of 
transportation. A more complex example is the younger, female, non-Caucasian cohort; 
all cohort factors would reinforce cost effects on visiting parks. However, for the same 
cohorts, the fear constraint would affect younger cohorts less but would inhibit female 
cohorts more whereas race would have no significant fear effect.  
Note that multiple covariances excluded in partial correlation coefficients will 
increase or reinforce the overall cohort effect figures shown in Tables 13, 14 and 15, with 
appropriate directional consideration.  
4.4.6 Tripartite Hierarchical Model 
Regarding the tripartite hierarchical model of constraints proposed by Crawford 
et al. (1991), one can observe in Figure 5 most structural constraints, four of six, have 
effect magnitudes that exceed 0.10; however in Figure 6, for interpersonal and 
intrapersonal constraints there were none that exceeded a magnitude of 0.10. It can be 
concluded that many structural constraint effects were stronger than other constraint 
types and that the tripartite hierarchical model of constraints key argument, that 
intrapersonal constraints are most important, was not supported. Therefore, structural 
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constraints may be concluded to have higher effects based on data from the constraints 
literature. 
The pattern of the interpersonal constraint effects for the partner constraint, 
matches those of intrapersonal constraints better than it matches the pattern of 
structural constraints effects. Similarly, the transport and facilities constraints appear not 
to fit in with the other structural constraints; their effect patterns were more similar to 
interpersonal and intrapersonal constraints. These effects will be discussed in the next 
chapter. 
 
4.5 Hypotheses Test Results 
The following hypotheses have been tested, based on partial correlation 
estimates obtained from the meta-analyses and confidence intervals. 
H0: There are no significant associations, measured by partial correlation coefficients, 
between each of the five socio-demographic factors and each of the ten common 
constraint variables. 
This hypothesis is rejected. 
HA: There are significant associations between each of the ten common constraint 
variables with each of the five common socio-demographic factors measured by 
partial correlations. 
This hypothesis is accepted. 
The following two contingent hypotheses were then tested: 
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HB: There are significant differences between the absolute strength of the ten 
constraints on each of the five socio-demographic factors based on the correlation 
confidence intervals. 
This hypothesis is accepted. 
HC: The direction of the constraints influences acting on the five socio-demographic 
factors will differ, i.e., the signs of the partial correlation estimate for socio-
demographic factors will differ, plus and minus, with particular population 
cohorts more or less inhibited by specific constraints, e.g., females by time. 
This hypothesis is accepted. 
The following ancillary hypotheses was also tested: 
HD: The tripartite hierarchical model of constraints’ main proposition, by Crawford 
et al. (1991), that intrapersonal constraints are the most potent type, measured 
by the strength of constraint and socio-demographic factors associations, is 
supported by effect estimates obtained from the literature. 
This hypothesis is rejected. 
These results and implications for park agencies intending to promote improved 
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
5.0 Introduction 
The results chapter has presented the meta-analysis information from the 22 
North American studies regarding constraints to park visitation for particular socio-
demographic cohorts. The results have enabled this dissertation to test five hypotheses, 
rejecting two and accepting three, on the basis of evidence provided by the meta-analyses 
findings. This chapter will discuss the implications from a leisure research, theoretical 
and park management perspective. 
The first section of the discussion will deal with the research results regarding 
constraints effects and their implications. The second section will summarise the effects 
from the perspective of the socio-demographic factors studied. The third section will 
discuss the results with respect to the hypotheses tested.  
5.1 Constraint Findings and Implications 
The leisure research implications of constraints will be discussed in the following 
sections. The discussion will deal with particular constraint effects and their 
consequential effects on socio-demographic factors. The constraints will be considered 
in same order as the results; i.e., structural, interpersonal and then intrapersonal 
constraints. It will end with a section that discusses the comparative strengths of all the 
common constraints in the meta-analyses contrasted with the literature review 
evaluation. 
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5.1.1 Time Constraint Potency 
The stronger results showed that younger and greater income cohorts were more 
potently inhibited than older and lesser income cohorts when time acts as a structural 
constraint to park visitation. Caucasian and female cohorts were more potently inhibited 
in visiting than non-Caucasian and male cohorts; Caucasian and female cohorts are 
equally inhibited but less so than younger and greater income cohorts. The lack of time 
effect on education was relatively weak and can be considered unrelated as it was not 
significant. 
As noted, younger and greater income cohorts were the most strongly inhibited 
groups, defined by a single factor and constraint, time, in visiting parks; both effects were 
equally potent although the age measured effect was slightly higher than income. These 
cohorts were hence relatively time poor compared to older people and those with lesser 
incomes, which is consistent with the opportunity cost and competing demands for their 
time. Time was the sole constraint on people with greater incomes, which is consistent 
with the cohort being time poor because of longer work hours. This provides evidence 
that time, as a resource, is somewhat independent to cost and affordability especially 
when greater incomes is an advantage in visiting parks with regard to most other 
constraints. 
The strong effect potency of time on younger cohorts was consistent with previous 
studies that show time inhibits adolescents greatly (Carrington et al., 1987; Raymore et 
al., 1993; Yu & Berryman, 1996). This indicates typically younger people have many more 
competing priorities or time restrictions placed upon them regarding family, education, 
work and/or entertainment compared with older people. The dichotomous findings are 
somewhat limited as middle aged people were not identified in the results and there is 
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evidence to suggest that they have strong time constraints. For example, family and work 
commitments are highest in the middle age groups (Jackson & Henderson, 1995), though, 
time is least inhibiting on advanced aged people (66 & over) compared to all age cohorts. 
Time inhibits females more than males; this is consistent with more competing 
demands for their time including work, family and other leisure commitments. Family 
restrictions may also be imposed on adolescent females by parents on outdoor activity as 
found in prior research (Carrington et al., 1987; Raymore et al., 1993; Yu & Berryman, 
1996); similarly restrictions may be placed on young female adults as traditional carers 
or parents of young families. The results were consistent with certain prior research; for 
example, Jackson and Henderson (1995) found time and gender differences noting that 
females rated family time of greater importance but males rated work time as important. 
Other researchers have found similar time and gender differences (McCarville & Smale, 
1993; Mowen et al., 2005). 
Time was the sole constraint on Caucasians, similar to greater income cohorts; 
non-Caucasians or lesser income cohorts are less inhibited by the time constraint in 
visiting parks. This time effect is unique to income and race or ethnicity factors; time was 
a singular significant inhibiting constraint on Caucasians and greater income cohorts. 
This unique time effect is firstly, consistent with the highly significant association 
between greater income and higher employment found by Raymore and Scott (1998); 
secondly, with Caucasians inhibited with competing work or income producing time 
commitments (Jun et al., 2009; Mowen et al., 2005; Washburne, 1978); and thirdly, 
consistent, with lesser income and higher levels of unemployment by non-Caucasians in 
Caucasian societies (Bell & Blanchflower, 2013; Mosisa, 2013; Reitz, Zhang & Hawkins, 
2011; Tierney et al., 2001). It also is consistent with the disparity between the high effects 
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of time and low effects of income on race and ethnicity as found by Howard and Crompton 
(1984) but not supported by Lawton and Weaver (2008). 
Prior literature indicates (e.g., Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 
1985; Howard & Crompton, 1984) that time effects are stronger in visits to metropolitan 
parks compared to protected areas (e.g., Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Stanis et al., 2009a). 
This is consistent with daily or weekly time routines being involved in urban areas rather 
than vacations or tourism where longer blocks of time in the year may be allocated to 
camping or vacation activities in protected areas especially by greater income cohorts. 
5.1.2 Cost Constraint Potency 
The stronger result showed that lesser income cohorts were more potently 
inhibited than greater income cohorts when high cost acts as a structural constraint to 
park visitation. Similarly but to a slightly lesser degree, lower education cohorts were 
more potently inhibited than higher education cohorts by the cost constraint. The 
moderate effect of high cost was more inhibiting on younger and non-Caucasian cohorts 
than for older and Caucasian cohorts. The cost constraint effect on inhibiting female visits 
was weaker compared to males. 
Lesser income cohorts were most strongly inhibited in visiting parks; this 
indicates that those cohorts were much more cost sensitive compared to greater income 
cohorts, which is consistent with the availability of monetary resources; obviously as 
income and cost are intuitively connected. Lacking monetary resources was more 
strongly inhibiting on lesser income when time has the opposite effect, lacking time 
resources was more strongly inhibiting on greater incomes; the converse effects indicate 
that time and cost were related but discrete resource constraints. 
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The next factor that had a relatively strong effect was education. Those with lower 
education were more inhibited by cost in visiting parks than higher educated cohorts 
whom were less inhibited. While cost highly inhibits lower education cohorts, time did 
not inhibit those with lower education. Indeed while the time confidence limits 
overlapped zero with education, the average estimated effect size was positive indicating 
that those highly educated were slightly more inhibited by time. This finding suggests 
that education makes a substantial difference to the resource trade-offs of money and 
time when visiting a park. Higher education eases cost but not the time constraint effect; 
which is consistent with Jun et al.’s (2009) and Mowen et al.’s (2005) findings. It may be 
concluded that education is a moderating variable with the resources, time and money. 
The differences also show that education contributes to higher perceived monetary value 
in visiting parks whereas, peculiarly, time values were not affected by education. It was 
also consistent with several studies that show more visitors to parks are highly educated 
(e.g., Stanis et al., 2009a; Wang et al., 2005; Part 2 - Study A). 
Age and race had moderate influences on cost as a constraint; with younger non-
Caucasian cohorts being more cost-conscious than older people and Caucasians. Both 
factors findings were consistent with less monetary resources being available to younger 
non-Caucasian cohorts; equally though they may indicate these cohorts perceive less 
value in visiting a park. The values of park visits sought by various segments was 
addressed independently in Part 2 of this thesis. Finally, females were more constrained 
by cost, though both the magnitude of the correlation and the statistical significance for 
gender were weak. These findings are particularly relevant for park agency management 
to consider when trying to improve participation by the respective cohorts. 
Some of literature shows, interestingly, that cost constraints seem to have 
stronger effects in protected areas (e.g., Kruger & Douglas, 2015, Washburne, 1978) and 
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lower effects in metropolitan parks (e.g. Howard & Crompton, 1984; Jun et al., 2009; 
Mowen et al., 2005) indicating that urban parks are important opportunities in mitigating 
the cost constraint effects for many cohorts. 
5.1.3 Location Constraint Potency 
The stronger results showed that lesser income cohorts were more potently 
inhibited than greater income cohorts when a distant park location acts as a structural 
constraint to visitation. Distant location’s moderate effect was more inhibiting on 
younger cohorts than on older cohorts. The distant location effect on inhibiting female 
visits was relatively weak compared to males. Location effects were non-significant on 
non-Caucasian cohorts. 
Income had a strong correlation with location as a constraint. People with lesser 
income were more likely to cite location as a constraint than people with greater income; 
this consistent with location being cost resource related. Interestingly, the literature 
review shows that location had slightly less effect on protected areas compared to urban 
parks, even though they are likely to be further away (Pennington-Gray et al., 2002); 
particularly from urban populations (Washburne, 1978). It is likely that location 
incorporates both cost and time resource components, as discussed in the literature 
review chapter, since it moderates these resource inhibitions to different park types; for 
example, location may relate to time constraints for metropolitan parks but relate to the 
cost constraint for protected areas; as differential effects occur. If the particular resource 
is available then visits to the respective park type is less inhibited. 
Younger people were more likely to cite location as a constraint than older people, 
similar to time and cost, this reinforced and was consistent with both resource inhibitions 
on park visits by younger cohorts. Females appear to be marginally more constrained by 
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location than males; though gender appears to be a minor factor. This was consistent with 
the young cohort effects where time and cost resources were similarly less available to 
females. 
5.1.4 Transport Constraint Potency 
The stronger result showed that lesser income cohorts were more potently 
inhibited than greater income cohorts when lack of transport acts as a structural 
constraint to visitation. To a lesser degree transport’s strong effects were more 
inhibiting on lower educated cohorts than for higher educated cohorts. The lack of 
transport effect on inhibiting non-Caucasian and older cohorts’ visits was moderate 
compared to Caucasian and younger cohorts. Transport’s effect on inhibiting female 
visits was weakest compared to males. 
Those with lesser income that were more likely to report lack of transport is 
intuitively linked to the affordability of cars and their use (e.g., fuel costs) and related 
to income; i.e., a monetary resource related constraint like cost. The other stronger 
effect on education is consistent with education being a moderator to the perceived 
value of visiting parks like the cost constraint; i.e., higher education improves the 
perceived value of park visits and the likelihood of transport resources being employed 
to visit. For example, higher education could serve as advantage in knowing park 
benefits or determining available public transport routes or options to get to parks 
(Pennington-Gray & Kerstetter, 2002). 
The other three socio-demographic factors that have moderate correlations with 
transport were consistent with resource limitations; that is, non-Caucasians, older 
people and females may have less monetary resources or lack a private car. Lack of 
transport was consistent with advanced age people having particular transport 
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problems and less cost constraint; e.g., car driving ability or partner loss. The gender 
potency was lowest among these weaker effects but was consistent and may also relate 
to partner transport problems like the age factor; e.g., a partner takes the car for work 
during the day. 
5.1.5 Knowledge Constraint Potency 
The strongest result showed that younger cohorts were more potently inhibited 
than older cohorts when lack of knowledge acts as a structural constraint to visitation. 
To a lesser degree knowledge’s strong effect inhibits lower educated cohorts more than 
higher educated cohorts. The lack of knowledge effect on inhibiting females and lesser 
income cohorts’ visits was moderate compared to males and greater income cohorts. 
Knowledge’s effect on inhibiting non-Caucasian visits was weakest compared to 
Caucasians. 
Those with higher education and older people were less inhibited by lack of 
knowledge than those with lower education and younger people. Not surprisingly, these 
socio-demographic factors are logically linked as those with more education and 
advanced age and experience are less likely to cite lack of knowledge as a constraint to 
park visitation. The knowledge effect potency on gender and income was more 
moderate with females and those on lesser income were more constrained by lack of 
knowledge than their counterparts. It can be concluded that knowledge is a non-
monetary resource like time; knowledge, though, is linked to the other available 
resources, e.g. income, and to certain socio-demographic factors, e.g., older age and 
higher education. Non-Caucasians were more constrained than Caucasians by lack of 
knowledge, although the statistical significance of this effect was weak, this effect is also 
consistent with knowledge being a distinctive resource. 
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Knowledge from prior research appears to have slightly higher effects in respect 
to visitation to protected areas (Kerstetter et al., 2002; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Perez-
Verdin et al., 2004) acting similar to the cost constraint for those parks. 
5.1.6 Facilities Constraint Potency 
Interestingly there were no strong results for the structural constraint of lack of 
facilities. There was one moderate lack of facilities effect on gender and one weak effect 
on age. For race and income, there were no significant facilities effects and therefore 
one can conclude these do not to relate to lack of facilities as a constraint. There was 
insufficient data to determine facilities effect on education. Overall the low results were 
consistent with the facilities constraint being a second order inhibitor unlike all other 
structural constraints which act more like blockers to visitation. By definition, lack of 
facility items that referred to whole parks were excluded from this research and only 
within park facilities were considered as facilities related items, as noted in the 
literature review. Therefore, facilities were secondary to the presence or absence of a 
park which was covered by the location constraint. It was also consistent with other 
diverse opportunities available at a park; i.e., if certain activity related facilities were 
not present then other activities were still available. For example, if the lack of cooking 
facilities were inhibiting picnic or family social visits then people may still visit a park 
for walking on tracks or paths. 
Female and younger cohorts were more inhibited than males and older cohorts 
when lack of facilities act as a constraint to park visitation; these two effects were 
similarly moderate. The facilities effect on female cohorts was consistent with specific 
lack of facilities for security purposes as researchers often include lighting facility items 
which relate to fear (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Cronan et al., 2008). The effect on younger 
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cohorts were consistent with specific activity interest by younger cohorts, e.g., games 
or sports such as tennis or basketball; suggestive that more typical park facilities like 
picnic furniture or trails may not be relevant to the interest of younger cohorts. 
5.1.7 Partner Constraint Potency 
While having noticeably lower effect than the structural constraints, the one 
interpersonal constraint, lack of partner, had two strong effects on socio-demographic 
factors. These two stronger results showed that lesser income and female cohorts were 
more potently inhibited than greater income and male cohorts in visiting parks; the two 
effects were equally as strong with no significant differences in estimates. To a lesser 
degree, partner’s moderate inhibiting effect on younger cohorts was not significantly 
lower than the female cohort effect compared to their counterparts, but this was very 
marginal with the mean estimate for the gender effect being just less than the upper 
confidence limit for age. Younger cohorts, though, were not as strongly affected by the 
partner constraint than lesser income cohorts. There was clearly no lack partner effect 
on race. There were insufficient data to assess the links between education and partner 
as a constraint. 
Lesser incomes cohorts were more inhibited by lack of a partner; this effect was 
consistent with higher rates of social isolation amongst poorer cohorts (Jackson & 
Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; 
Lawton & Weaver, 2008). With more income resources, one can more easily engage in 
social activity, which can lead to better social connections and networks; without 
monetary resources socialising becomes more difficult to undertake with a range of 
consequent problems occurring including travelling and visiting parks. Female cohorts 
were more inhibited by lack of a partner; this effect was consistent with fear of parks 
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and social isolation by females; e.g., divorcees and surviving widows where a partner 
may have once provided company, security, transport or added financial resources. 
5.1.8 Fear Constraint Potency 
The stronger results showed that lesser income and female cohorts were more 
potently inhibited than greater income and male cohorts when time acts as an 
intrapersonal constraint to park visitation. Lower educated and older cohorts were 
more potently inhibited in visiting than higher educated and younger cohorts; they 
were equally inhibited but less so than lesser income and female cohorts. The lack of 
time effect on race was relatively weak and can be considered unrelated as it was 
marginally insignificant, even though non-Caucasians appear to be slightly more 
inhibited by fear than Caucasians. 
The lesser income and female cohorts were more inhibited by fear than those 
with greater income and males. The linkage between gender and fear is not new and 
has been well established (e.g., Cronan et al., 2008; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Mowen 
et al., 2005). The lesser income effect is consistent with social isolation and related fears 
and uncertainties discussed in the partner section above; it may also pertain to higher 
crime rates, e.g., drugs or assaults in lower socio-economic areas or parks. 
The lower education cohort was more constrained by fear than their opposing 
counterparts. This is consistent with a number of possible related problems including 
those noted for education in the cost section but also as the perceived value of visiting 
parks appears lower for those with lower education as discussed in the knowledge 
constraint section. 
Advanced age cohorts were more constrained by fear than their younger 
counterparts; this is intuitively linked and consistent with older age as being more 
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debilitating from a health perspective and the threat perceived from crime perpetrators 
being higher compared to that of the younger cohorts. 
5.1.9 Interest Constraint Potency 
The stronger result shows that female cohorts were more potently inhibited 
than male cohorts when lack of interest acts as an intrapersonal constraint to park 
visitation. All other socio-demographic factors were unrelated to lack interest 
constraint effects, even though non-Caucasians appeared to be marginally more 
inhibited by interest than Caucasians, similar to fear. Insufficient data prevented 
estimation of the interest effect on education. 
Interestingly, females were more inhibited by lack of interest than males; this 
was consistent with all other constraints, e.g., time, fear, partner, etc. The results for this 
may partly be due the bias found of females reporting constraints more highly, 
discussed previously in the literature review chapter; although, equally they may be 
related to other constraints and resources, e.g., time and cost. 
5.1.10 Health Constraint Potency 
The stronger results showed that older age and lesser income were more 
potently inhibited than younger age and greater income cohorts when poor health acts 
as an intrapersonal constraint to park visitation; older cohorts were significantly more 
strongly affected than lesser income cohorts. Non-Caucasian and female cohorts were 
more moderately inhibited in visiting parks than Caucasian and male cohorts; non-
Caucasian and female cohorts were equally inhibited but less so than both older age and 
lesser income cohorts. The effect on education was relatively weak and can be 
considered unrelated; it was marginally insignificant, even though lower education 
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appeared to be more inhibited by health than higher education, the large confidence 
interval was due to less articles reporting education and health information. 
Age appears to be very strongly related with health as a constraint; consistent 
with older people being more constrained by poor health than younger cohorts, which 
are logically and natural linked as found in prior research (e.g., Scott & Jackson, 1996; 
McCarville & Smale, 1993). The greater income cohorts were less constrained than 
lesser income cohorts by health; this effect is consistent with ill health striking 
randomly but with health treatments being resource related; i.e., better health care 
provided to those that can afford it. This occurs particularly in the case of disability 
access to parks (Burns & Graefe, 2007). Non-Caucasian and female cohorts were more 
moderately inhibited by health in visiting parks; this is consistent with resource and 
most other constraints. 
5.1.11 Overall Constraint Effects Summary 
Table 16 contains the comparative ranking given by the literature review chapter 
and the meta-analyses from Tables 13. Several similarities and differences are notable. 
Time had the strongest potency. The other structural constraints had generally stronger 
effects overall. Certain intrapersonal constraint effects, fear and health, were ranked 
relatively higher in the meta-analyses compared to the literature review; commensurate 
with these two intrapersonal constraints moving higher; partner, an interpersonal 
constraint, moved lower in terms of ranking. While transport was ranked higher in the 
meta-analyses; it is still ranked below location, as was expected. Facilities was ranked 
considerably lower in the meta-analyses, which is consistent with it not being a blocker 
to all park activities. The relative precision of both evaluations will not be repeated and 
discussed here, suffice it to say that the meta-analyses has more precision. Another 
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reason for the differences is that socio-demographic factor covariance effects were not 
removed in the literature review and may confound the effect potencies of certain 
constraints. An obvious example of covariance is between cost and location. 






1 Time Time 
2 Knowledge Cost 
3 Facilities Knowledge 
4 Cost Fear 
5 Location Health 
6 Partner Location 
7 Poor Health Transport 
8 Interest Partner 
9 Fear Facilities* 
10 Transport Interest* 
*Note: Facilities and interest rankings are reversed in Table 13. 
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FIGURE 7: Race, Age and Gender Constraint Effects 
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FIGURE 8: Income and Education Constraint Effects 
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5.2 Socio-demographic Cohorts Research Findings and Implications 
The leisure research implications of socio-demographic cohorts affected by 
constraints will be summarised in the following sections. These observations are 
extracted from the previous sections regarding particular constraints and are 
consolidated below for each socio-demographic factor. Many observations are, therefore, 
repeated below; it is important to note that the population cohorts are critical in 
assessing the extent to which constraints inhibit visits to parks by certain population 
groups. For convenience and to minimise textual repetition, the repeated constraint 
effects are consolidated in Figures 7 and 8. Unlike the two previous figures (5 and 6), 
these two figures are grouped by socio-demographic factor and have no negated scales 
as the directional effects on factors are of interest here, not just their magnitude. Certain 
constraints inhibit particular cohorts (defined by a socio-demographic factor) while 
other constraints inhibit their counterpart or opposite cohort, e.g., time for greater 
income cohorts and cost for lesser income cohorts.  
The summary will deal with each socio-demographic factor and the main 
constraints that effect each. The factors will be considered in same order as previously, 
i.e., race, age, gender, income and education. The last section will summarise the cohorts 
that are worst affected by constraints overall. 
5.2.1 Race and Ethnicity Factor 
The majority of the studies examined in the meta-analyses include race and 
ethnicity, see Table 1. The large proportion of articles mirrors those evaluated in the 
literature review and the studies in the constraints literature from which the articles 
were drawn. African Americans were studied most, with Hispanics, Asians and other 
minority groups studied less often. 
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Despite an indicative bias in researching race and ethnicity, it is clear that this 
factor is, surprisingly, the least affected by the ten common constraints. There were five 
race related insignificant findings across the ten constraints; much more than any other 
factor. The moderately potent effects were time, cost, transport and health; there were 
no strong effects on race. 
Considering directions of effect, Caucasian cohorts were only inhibited more by 
time, a structural constraint. Other constraints including cost, transport and health 
inhibited non-Caucasians more from visiting parks. It may appear that these three 
constraints relate to income and affordability; however, the effects are all independent of 
income (considered separately below). It is therefore logical to conclude that they relate 
as well as time to other sub-cultural differences such as hours of work or activity choice. 
Consistent with previous findings, race effects overall were only moderately 
important in inhibiting park visitation. Johnson et al. (2001), Gobster (2002), Stanis et al. 
(2009c) and Washburne (1978) found that a complex set of factors including gender, 
income, chosen activity and residential location can be more influential than racial 
differences in curbing park visitation. 
5.2.2 Age Factor 
Age was the next most popular socio-demographic factor, tested in half of the 
studies examined by the meta-analyses. This indicates that age is more popular socio-
demographic factor; although, it is often only included for background purposes 
regarding the sample not as an explanatory variable. Additionally, as noted, when the 
health constraint is employed, several constraint articles include samples of advanced 
aged people. 
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Three strong influences were related to age; time, knowledge and health 
constraints. Time was, surprisingly, the most important constraint with higher effect than 
knowledge or health; the latter two constraints, however, had similarly potent effects and 
hence were equally important with respect to age. Moderate constraints were cost, 
partner, fear, transport and location; these also had substantial overlaps of confidence 
intervals and therefore may be considered as equally important or moderate constraints 
with respect to age. The lower confidence interval for location was very close to zero, as 
was facilities, a minor constraint; both these constraints, therefore, may not be important 
despite reasonable r estimates. There was only one minor constraint, facilities. Interest 
appears to have no effect on age although the average estimate suggests younger cohorts 
were more affected by interest. 
Age was the second most affected socio-demographic factor. Unlike other factors, 
however, the constraint effects on age were more evenly split with respect to the age of 
those inhibited. Time, knowledge, cost, location and facilities inhibited younger people, 
whereas health, partner, fear and transport inhibited older people in visiting parks. These 
results appear reasonable given competitive pressures on younger people (e.g., study, 
work, family and other leisure activities) and the inevitable difficulties associated with 
ageing (e.g., declining health, death of a partner and worry about strangers). Time, a 
structural constraint, inhibiting younger people was the strongest of all constraints 
across all socio-demographic factors in this study; this was surprising as it was a 
significantly stronger effect than health for advanced aged people, an intrapersonal effect 
that according to constraints theory should have been more potent. 
Transport and location seem logically related but appear to inhibit older and 
younger people differently. Transport inhibited older people, whereas location inhibited 
younger people; a plausible explanation to this paradox is that driving or being driven 
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without a partner may be difficult for older people but younger people may have difficulty 
travelling to distant parks for time, knowledge or cost reasons. Recall that constraints 
effects still overlap for a particular socio-demographic factor. 
The literature focusing on age shows some similarity to race as there is a complex 
set of interactions between age and other factors, however, these factors act differently 
to race. Jackson and Henderson (1995) found age, income and family structure mediated 
for the effect of female constraints. Scott and Jackson (1996), as in this analysis, found 
that older women were more affected by constraints such as health, lack of companion 
and fear; they also found that the separate effects of age and gender affected constraints 
more than when they are combined. Shinew, Floyd and Parry (2004) examined ageing in 
African-Americans and Caucasians and found that the two cohorts have distinct leisure 
preferences with statistical differences noted for 15 of the 25 leisure activities examined. 
5.2.3 Gender Factor 
Gender was the third most prevalent socio-demographic studied in the meta-
analyses articles, with just under half of the studies employing gender. Similarly, just over 
half of the studies in the literature review employed gender. However, in the constraints 
literature the proportion articles that include gender was far fewer. Like age, gender is 
included more often in quantitative articles but mainly as background information 
regarding a sample. 
For gender there were three relatively strong influences, namely: fear, partner and 
interest constraints. In particular, fear was the most important constraint affecting 
gender. Moderate constraints were knowledge, health, time and facilities; however, 
knowledge had similar effect with two of the stronger constraints, partner and interest, 
and may be considered equally important. There were also three minor constraints, 
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location, transport and cost that affect gender; these had substantial confidence interval 
overlap with health, time and facilities suggesting there was little difference in the 
importance of the six weaker constraints. 
Interestingly, all constraints studied constrain females more, akin to the findings 
of Shores, Scott and Floyd (2007). The results for some of these finding may be due the 
bias found of females reporting constraints more highly (e.g. Arnold & Shinew, 1998; 
Carrington et al., 1987; Cronan et al., 2008); this does not translate into less park visits 
(Jun et al., 2009; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Wong, 2009). Some effects were clearly aided 
by this bias; e.g., interest. Other effects appear to be less so; e.g., fear and time; i.e., they 
appear to real inhibitors to park visitation by females. 
Time and interest could be related through demands on females which can include 
family and other commitments; this relationship would be consistent with Jun et al.’s 
(2009) and Scott and Jackson’s (1996) findings. Time and interest links have also been 
suggested by Lawton and Weaver (2008) for other reasons, e.g. “phantom interest” (p. 
78). Since females were consistently inhibited by most constraints, it indicates that 
several constraints may be interrelated for females. However, the interrelationship or 
discreteness of constraints effects were not examined or tested in this dissertation, as few 
studies provide the necessary information to determine the partial effects for various 
constraints. Recall that only partial effects of socio-demographic factors on a particular 
constraint have been examined. For example, fear and partner constraints may be related 
to marital status and potential fears of attack may be more acutely felt by single women 
or widows. 
The literature focusing on gender shows some similarity to race and age as there 
was a complex set of interactions with other factors; different to the socio-demographic 
factors discussed above. Arnold and Shinew (1998) argued that variables of income, race 
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and gender could not be treated as homogenous segments from a management 
perspective as there are substantial variations affecting each, therefore individual groups 
of park users must be identified to improve inclusive visitation. Raymore and Scott’s 
(1998) study highlighted that within the same age grouping of older adults (50+ years), 
people’s park activity profiles varied substantially on the basis of gender and 
employment status. 
5.2.4 Income Factor 
In the literature, only a small fraction of articles included groups with varying 
incomes; similar to gender, income is used mainly as background information regarding 
sample composition. Under half of articles in the meta-analyses and the literature review 
employed income. 
Interestingly, despite this reduced research focus on income, it was the socio-
demographic factor most strongly affected by constraints. Seven of the ten constraints 
had relatively strong influence on income. These have complex overlaps in Figure 8 and 
include time, cost, location, fear, transport, partner and health constraints. Time, cost and 
location appear to be the most important constraints affecting income; only location 
overlaps transport and fear. Fear, transport, partner and health may be considered to be 
of lesser importance but equally important influences on income. Knowledge was a 
moderate constraint influencing income and had less overlap with the strong constraints 
whereas facilities and interest appeared not to be influences on income. 
Of the seven constraints that affected people with lesser income; six of these, cost, 
location, transport, partner, health and knowledge, are logically linked to income as they 
relate to the affordability of vacations, travel, cars, medicine and education plus the lack 
of a partner suggests the absence of a dual or second income. Time was the sole constraint 
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on people with greater incomes, which is likely related to this cohort being relatively time 
poor with longer work hours. Furthermore, this greater income finding was the second 
strongest of all constraints across all socio-demographic factors in this study. 
Scott and Munson (1994) was the only study of those evaluated that specifically 
focused on income, although several others (Edwards, 1981; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; 
Shores et al., 2007) included income in their findings as a secondary variable. Scott and 
Munson (1994) found, consistent with this analysis and other previous findings (Lee, 
Scott and Floyd, 2001; Mowen et al., 2005), that income was the single best predictor of 
constraints to visitation. Similar to this study, they also found that fear, lack of a 
companion, poor health, transport and costs affected lesser income groups more. These 
strong findings indicate that monetary resources are important across most constraint 
types. 
5.2.5 Education Factor 
Like income, few constraints papers in the identified literature focused on 
education as a variable affecting park visitation constraints. Under half of the articles in 
literature review evaluation and the meta-analyses included education. As a consequence 
four of the ten constraints did not have estimates calculated due to lack of data. 
Of the remaining six constraints, three constraints had relatively strong influence 
on education, again stronger constraint potencies than race and ethnicity which is highly 
researched. These were the cost, knowledge and transport constraints. Cost, knowledge 
and transport had overlapping confidence intervals with the fear constraint and 
therefore they all may be considered as the similarly important constraints affecting 
education; though, cost and knowledge would appear to have slightly higher effects. 
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Health and time constraints did not appear to affect education with confidence intervals 
straddling zero. 
Similar to the income findings, cost, knowledge, transport and fear inhibited 
people with lower education levels more than their higher educated counterparts. The 
effects on education were similar but generally weaker than those on income as Lee et al. 
(2001) noted in their study; however, there are some important differences. The 
knowledge constraint had a much stronger association with education than income, the 
time constraint affected people with greater income more but did not appear to affect 
education and finally health inhibited people with lesser income more but did not appear 
to affect education. 
Knowledge is logically related to education. Cost, transport and fear may be 
indirectly related as education may obviate misinformation or a lack of information 
affecting those constraints. For example, education may mitigate worry about attack 
(fear); education may better inform on the perceived value of visiting parks (cost); and 
finally, education improves literacy or computer skills which may assist people’s ability 
to acquire information about public transport (transport) (Pennington-Gray & Kerstetter, 
2002). 
From the reviewed constraints literature, education was clearly considered as a 
secondary issue even though this socio-demographic factor was much more strongly 
affected by constraints than race and is more able to be remedied. That is you can change 
people’s education level but not their ethnicity. Similar to the other socio-demographic 
factors studied, complex interactions also influenced education, and the meta-analysis 
provides insights into their relative strength. 
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5.2.6 Cohort Effects by Constraints Summary 
Age was different from other socio-demographic factors in terms of constraints 
effects, that is, several constraints affected younger or older people differently. Younger 
cohorts were more inhibited in visiting park by time, cost, knowledge, location and 
facilities; whereas, older cohorts were more inhibited by fear, health, transport and 
partner. There was much more consistency with other socio-demographic factors. 
Cohorts on lesser income, that are female or non-Caucasian were affected by cost, 
knowledge, health and transport constraints significantly more from visiting parks that 
their counterparts. Similarly, cohorts on lesser income or female were significantly more 
inhibited than their counterparts by fear, location and partner lesser income. Females 
were also affected by facilities and interest. 
Caucasians, greater income and female cohorts were more affected by time effects 
than their counterparts. Other effects estimates were either missing or not significant. 
All socio-demographic factor effects were separated by the meta-analyses for each 
constraint and therefore these effects relate to socio-demographic cohort differences; 
though constraint effects did overlap, e.g., cost and transport. 
Several strong associations were obviously linked including time, cost and 
location with income, knowledge with age and education and lastly health with age. Many 
strong associations were less obvious but still logically linked such as health, transport, 
location and partner with income; time with age and finally fear and partner with gender. 
Other strong associations in this meta-analysis were much less intuitive including fear 
with income through social isolation; cost with education and perceived values (where 
income effects have been removed) and interest with gender where females were 
inhibited by many possibly overlapping constraints, e.g., time and cost. 
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In synthesising the findings of previous research (Howard & Crompton, 1984; Lee 
et al., 2001; Mowen et al., 2005; Payne, Mowen, & Orsega-Smith, 2002; Searle & Jackson, 
1985), the meta-analysis reveals that cohorts of people with lower education, lesser 
income, females and non-Caucasians were almost always more constrained adversely 
than cohorts of people with higher education, greater income levels, males and 
Caucasians. As noted people with greater income and Caucasians were more likely to cite 
time more as a constraint which was unexpected but logically related to income 
production, i.e., work. Finally age cohort effects were more evenly split. 
5.2.7 Overall Cohort Effects Summary 
Table 14 shows the worst affected cohorts, defined by multiple socio-demographic 
factors that were inhibited by a single constraint. Note that other constraint effects or 
covariances have not been removed. The worst affected cohort, by time, was greater 
income and younger age, which were stronger effects, and female and Caucasian, which 
were weaker effects. Interpreting this cohort inhibition from the single time constraint 
effects is not difficult and won’t be repeated. The second worst affected cohort, by cost, is 
a stark contrast; cost inhibits younger, non-Caucasian females with weaker effects but 
lesser income and lower educated with stronger effects. This contrast emphasises the 
resources disparity between time and cost when the two cohorts are separated by 
income, education and race factors. It is not difficult to appreciate the main associated 
factor, bolded, as to why the two resources have varying effects on each cohort, e.g. cost 
strongly effects lesser income and lower education cohorts. 
Each of these worst affected cohorts by a single constraint are interesting in their 
own right; for example, the health constraint’s worst affected cohort was defined by 
lesser income, older age, non-Caucasian and female. The most potent constraint time has 
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twelve times the effect strength of interest on their worst affected cohort. Note that the 
effect strengths are the square of the correlation coefficients in Table 14. Note also, 
although facilities effects were lower than interest in Table 14; there was not a complete 
set of estimates and therefore the effects could not be directly compared with time. 
 Table 15 shows that the most strongly affected socio-demographic factor was 
income, i.e., lesser income cohorts were most constrained in visiting parks. This cohort is 
less affected by time, one of the stronger constraint effects. The next most affected factors, 
in order, were age, gender, education and race; with younger, female, lower educated and 
non-Caucasians more constrained than their counterparts. Interestingly, income and race 
were separated by considerable margins from age, gender and education with similar 
constraint effects. Race was the reverse, the effect difference between non-Caucasians 
and Caucasians was much less than age, gender and education. The coefficients showed 
that lesser income cohorts were eight times more inhibited by all constraints than greater 
income in visiting parks when compared to racial or ethnicity differences. There were 
substantial differences between many other socio-demographic cohorts. 
5.3 Hypotheses Test Results 
It is clear from the results and Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 that there were many 
significant magnitude difference of constraints effects on socio-demographic factors as 
measured by partial correlation coefficients estimated from the meta-analyses. This 
observation holds whether comparing constraint across socio-demographics, Figures 5 
and 6, or comparing socio-demographics across all constraints, Figure 7 and 8. It is clear, 
therefore, that the null Hypothesis H0, that there were no association differences, can be 
rejected; hence the alternative Hypothesis HA, that there were significantly different 
influences, is confirmed. 
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Similarly, the first contingent Hypothesis HB, is also confirmed as there were 
significantly different potencies between each constraint and each socio-demographic 
factor as seen in Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8. The second contingent Hypothesis HC, can also be 
confirmed, that there were significant differences in the direction of effects, e.g., younger 
and older age. 
One socio-demographic factor had no differences in direction, females were 
always more inhibited; other socio-demographic factors, income, education and race, 
favour cohorts in one direction with few counterpart effects including lesser income, 
lower education and non-Caucasians. One socio-demographic factor, age had varying 
constraint effects on younger and older cohorts. 
Regarding the ancillary Hypothesis HD and support for intrapersonal constraints 
as the most potent type of constraint, this was not supported by the results, clearly 
structural constraints were much more potent than intrapersonal constraints; as 
evidenced from the meta-analyses, which confirmed the literature review evaluation. The 
hierarchical arrangement was not supported and indicates that the structural constraints 
were much more widespread and felt by the population than intrapersonal constraints, 
which affected far fewer people and socio-demographic cohorts. 
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Chapter 6: Conclusion 
6.0 Introduction 
The first section of this chapter outlines the contributions from the research in 
Chapters 3 through to Chapter 5 as they relate to the three research questions and five 
hypotheses in Chapter 2. The second section addresses the theoretical contributions of 
this research particularly with respect to the hierarchical tripartite model (Crawford et 
al., 1991). The third section will discuss the limitations of the research and an associated 
research agenda. The fourth section will summarise the management implications of the 
findings. The final section summarises the contribution of the dissertation. 
6.1 Knowledge Contribution 
Employing a meta-analysis approach, this research has reliably determined key 
knowledge about what the literature reveals to be the key constraints to park visitation 
and the socio-demographic factors most affected by them. The 22 North American 
empirical studies from which the meta-analysis findings are drawn were diverse, 
surveying people from different park settings and time periods. From this analysis, the 
following robust conclusions that answer the research questions can be reached. The 
research questions are repeated here for convenience: 
1. What socio-demographic factors and cohorts are more strongly affected by 
individual constraints? 
2. In which direction do the constraint effect act with regard to the socio-
demographic factors? 
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3. How do the constraints effects vary across each common socio-demographic 
factors? 
Important knowledge contributions include:  
Race has been the most studied focus, however, it is the socio-demographic factor 
that is least affected by constraints, with none of the ten constraints studied (lack of 
interest, lack of time, poor health, fear, lack of a partner, cost, lack of facilities, lack of 
knowledge or information, location/proximity to parks, lack of transport and lack of 
time) affecting race the most. Income, has received far less research attention in the park 
constraints literature, despite the meta-analysis findings indicating that it is the socio-
demographic most affected by constraints, with nearly all constraints, except time, 
affecting those on lesser incomes more.  
A clear demarcation of constraints has been demonstrated in terms of age, with 
older people more constrained by poor health, lack of a partner to visit with, fear or 
trepidation of attack and lack of transport, whereas young people with competing 
pressures are strongly constrained by lack of time. Across the board, females are more 
constrained from visiting parks than males. The meta-analysis highlights that like income, 
education is a worthwhile focus for future park constraint research and corrective action 
by park agencies given it is more affected by constraints than, for example, race which is 
not able to be ameliorated. Education is important in establishing the perceived value of 
parks visits so that cohorts are more likely to allocate precious time for park activities. 
The ‘state-of-play’ of park constraints research that the meta-analysis approach 
has expedited, by and large confirms the findings of previous individual studies indicating 
patterns of inclusion and exclusion associated with park visitation. In examining this 
literature holistically, under-researched areas have been highlighted, which could be the 
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focus of future research attention to advance the field, addressing Scott and Mowen’s 
(2010) call for research in what remains a topical area of study. 
6.2 Theoretical Contribution 
Classically, in progressing theory development in science, a researcher proposes 
a theory based upon prior research and associated information regarding a particular 
topic and then sets about experimentally testing that theory. The new theory is typically 
proposed prior to testing. This sequence of events is undertaken to ensure that 
researchers do not fit theories to obtained data; creating a bias that would threaten the 
impartiality of such experimentation. Bias can and does occur in experimentation and 
publication in several topic areas; for example, economics and medicine (Doucouliagos & 
Stanley, 2013; Rothstein, Sutton, & Borenstein, 2006). These occur with many reported 
experiments including researcher or methodological biases, systematic problems or 
other limitations. This dissertation has found these problems do occur in outdoor leisure 
literature also; specifically relating to the topic of constraints to park visitation. Problems 
such as fear and non-Caucasian study biases, bias in barrier item selections, e.g., the 
partner constraint, and respondent and methodological bias in reporting personal 
constraints, e.g., females, health, fear and interest. These have been discussed in the 
literature review chapter, the discussion chapter above and Appendix 3. 
Meta-analysis research does not follow the classical progression of theory 
development; instead meta-analysis research is a data mining exercise not original 
experimentation although it relies on prior experimental data collection. Nevertheless, it 
is useful in science not strictly for theory development but as a check and balance on a 
particular topic and associated research and theory. Existing theories may be tested using 
meta-analyses techniques with the wide body of research articles available; well after the 
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original experiments have been completed. It has practical potential also; it can address 
knowledge gaps when the literature provides suitable data; that is, meta-analyses can 
answer important research questions as this dissertation has done.  
Meta-analysis substitutes the impartiality of original experimentation for the 
robustness of interrogating substantially more experimental information, the meta-data 
in the literature (Cumming, 2013; Hunter, & Schmidt, 2014; Rothstein et al., 2006; 
Stanley, & Jarrell, 1989). Therefore, the results of meta-data analyses are not reliant on a 
single research experiments and have the strength of dozens of experiments to support 
the findings. Meta-analyses has an important role in theory development and science as 
it can review and support certain theoretical models (Cumming, 2013) by factoring out 
biases and problems using multiple experimental results. Meta-analyses allows a 
commentary to be made on theory or its application after the original experiments 
because of the substantial supportive evidence in the body of literature such as 
moderator analysis or the reasoned assessment of findings for gleaning inferences and 
consistent observations (e.g., Adams, Gurevitch & Rosenberg 1997; Bergstrom & Taylor, 
2006; Doucouliagos & Laroche, 2003, Li & Siegrist, 2012). A research study employing a 
robust statistical procedure backed by primary data may be need to scientifically test or 
dispute the theoretical model; however, it is with the combined evidence from the 
constraints literature that the following consistent theoretical observations are made. 
6.2.1 Constraints Theory 
It is apparent that Crawford et al.’s (1991) hierarchical tripartite model is not 
supported by this meta-analysis and the wide body of constraints literature; this has been 
discussed in detail within this dissertation. There are elements to the theory, though, that 
appear reasonable, justifiable and more importantly appear to be supported by the 
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general constraints literature and this meta-analyses. These elements with modification, 
therefore, seem redeemable and are described below. The source of support, either from 
this meta-analysis or general constraints literature will be highlighted; in many cases the 
two sources are collectively supportive and reinforce one another. 
There appears to be two main types of constraints that sit at opposite ends of a 
dimension defined by the locus of the constraint, the meta-analysis shows this with 
potent structural constraints and less potent intrapersonal constraint. At one 
dimensional pole are the personal constraints, where the source or locus of the constraint 
is vested with an individual. At the other dimensional pole are the structural constraints, 
where the source of constraint is vested externally to the individual. The two types of 
constraints are, therefore, personal constraints and structural constraints. These are 
almost identical to intrapersonal constraints and structural constraints which are types 
supported from Crawford et al.’s (1991) model.  
Interpersonal constraint types, however do not seem supported by the general 
constraint literature. Interpersonal constraints, with only mid effect strength found, do 
not appear to be a distinct category, as logic would suggest. Consistent with meta-analysis 
and general literature interpersonal constraints appears to be better incorporated into 
the personal constraints. 
As noted in this dissertation and the general literature, the ‘interpersonal’ 
constraint type, has problems with logic, implementation, researcher bias, 
methodological flaws and many factor-analytic research studies into constraints, 
discussed in preceding chapters. The singular intrapersonal constraint, partner, would 
better incorporated into the personal constraint type, as a singular constraint does not 
form a consistent interpersonal grouping; it is inconsistent with the many personal and 
structural constraints. It would be more consistent with the constraints literature, 
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especially with the numerous articles that associate partner with fear, to have partner as 
a personal constraint. The meta-analysis findings reflect this association; Figure 6 shows 
many parallels between the partner and fear constraints; for example, race is not affected 
by either constraint; advanced age, females and lesser income cohorts are all more 
inhibited by both the partner and fear constraints. Note there was no data for partner to 
compare education levels. 
The general literature shows many personal constraints types and related 
barriers items relate to certain personal or internal problems; i.e., personal 
circumstances or considerations in deciding whether to visit a park. The structural 
constraints and corresponding barrier items, however, are related to more common 
societal problems that appear to be externally imposed and affect many individuals’ 
circumstances, considerations and decisions whether to visit a park. 
Decisions to visit a park (or not) are made considering all circumstances and 
available resources involving many constraints interacting to inhibit visitation. They do 
not appear to be addressed sequentially, as proposed by the constraints theory 
hierarchical model. Only, interest is a prerequisite for visiting. The hierarchical 
arrangement of the model was not supported by the meta-analysis finding. For example, 
interest, an intrapersonal constraint, and facilities, a structural constraint, appear to have 
similar meta-analysis effects on females and weaker associations with other socio-
demographic factors. The wording of particular barrier items, in the general literature, 
also reinforces the association between interest and facilities. 
The decision to visit a park for a particular activity seems to take place after it is 
prioritised against competitive activities since time seems to be a key consideration and 
has the strongest effect in the meta-analysis and in the general literature. Though all 
commensurate resources are considered and traded-off when constraints are overcome. 
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Facilitating factors dampen the resource requirements; e.g., a friend paying for admission 
dampens the cost requirement; a partner may provide the necessary transport to visit a 
park. 
Interestingly, the many factor-analytic studies which produce diverse factors in 
the general literature, seem to universally support the two more overarching constraint 
categories, personal or structural constraints. For example, Arnold and Shinew’s (1998) 
four factors emphasise two externally imposed structural constraint factors, 
“environment” and “facility” and two personal constraint factors, “violence” and 
“unwelcome” (p. 48). Similarly, Winter et al.’s (2004) factors emphasise three structural 
constraint factors “economic”, “facilities” and “time” and a combination 
personal/structural constraint factor “discrimination/ information” (p. 123); Crompton 
and Kim’s (2004) four factors emphasise three imposed structural constraints, “time 
availability”, “cost”, “facility constraints” and one personal factor, literally “personal 
constraints” (p. 168); McGuire’s (1984) five factors emphasise three structural factors 
“external resource”, “time”, “physical well-being” and two personal “approval”, 
“ability/social” (p. 322). These distinct factors also align with the more common types of 
constraints found in this dissertation, e.g., time, cost, facilities, fear, etc. Therefore, the 
factors found in these studies may be considered consistent with the two broader types 
of constraint, personal and structural, but offer potential subcategory factors of 
constraints types within the two types. Interestingly, none support an interpersonal 
constraint type. The subcategory factors, e.g., time, facilities, etc., are akin to the ten 
common types selected in this dissertation. They provide richer detail on the problems 
involved; such as imposed park conditions, certain available resources, personal abilities 
and personal values and choices. A more thorough review of factor-analytic research and 
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the intrapersonal barriers items has already been suggested in the discussion section to 
address the paucity of intrapersonal constraints items. 
One factor-analytic study provides similar supports to the findings in the meta-
analysis regarding the personal-structural dimensional approach although this was not 
the objective of either research study. Lawton and Weaver (2008) found only one general 
factor that accounted for all eleven barriers items included in their study. These items 
included time, knowledge, interest, fear, partner, health and transport (not cost, location 
or facilities). The factor in that study is consistent with the singular dimension related to 
the locus of constraints, personal and structural and the finding of this meta-analysis. 
Indeed, a detailed examination of the factored barrier items ratings reveals that all 
structural barrier item scores are at the top end of importance, e.g., time and knowledge; 
while all personal barrier item scores sit at the bottom end of importance, e.g., interest, 
fear, partner, health. This finding is very similar to the findings in the meta-analysis. Only 
one factor was found using the importance scale of barriers items, it appears the 
structural constraints are nearer a polar end of the factors and the personal constraints 
nearer the other polar end of the factor. Both Lawton and Weaver and the meta-analysis 
provide support for the personal-structural constraint dimensional approach. That is, the 
factor based on the importance scale is consistent with a personal-structural dimension 
and this meta-analyses. 
This dimensional approach is logically consistent also. It can be argued that all 
constraints have elements that relate to both personal and structural problems; e.g. cost 
or time constraints effects vary since an individual’s resources vary from person to 
person; fear constraint stems from externally imposed dangers at a park. The one 
intrapersonal constraint, impinges on fear, a personal reason or problem for not visiting, 
or other people, an external reason or problem. Additionally, no constraint appears to be 
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fully personal or fully structural. For example, interest in visiting a park has been 
overwhelming classed by the literature as a personal constraint; however, interest is 
dependent on undertaking particular park leisure activities and the benefit one derives 
from such activities (Driver, Tinsley & Manfredo, 1991). These specific activities may or 
may not be supported at a particular park; therefore, ones interest in visiting a park is 
subject to external or structural imposition of the activity opportunities available. For 
example, if there were no trails, track or paths, persons interested in park walks would 
be inhibited. The research in Part 2 addresses this issue in more detail. These logical 
arguments are more consistent with a dimensional approach rather than a dichotomous 
or tripartite categorical approach of constraint types. 
The only inconsistency in Lawton and Weaver’s (2008) study was a structural 
constraint, transport. Unfortunately, transport had the lowest importance score of all 
constraints. Transport also rated lower, as a structural constraint, in the meta-analysis. 
Interestingly, Lawton and Weaver’s (2008) low transport rating for a protected area was 
inconsistent with several other protected areas studies (e.g., Stanis et al., 2009a; Tierney 
et al., 2001; Washburne, 1978); where transport rates higher, i.e., with moderate effects. 
A more moderate transport effect finding by Lawton and Weaver (2008) would make all 
eleven barrier items, not just ten, consistent with the personal-structural dimensional 
approach and the meta-analyses. 
The low transport rating was likely to be a consequence of the study’s sample 
living relatively close to the protected area being studied; Congaree NP was only 
approximately 30 kilometres to the sample area, the city of Columbia, in South Carolina 
and over 60% of the sample were classed within the greater income category. 
The locus of the constraint, i.e., its origin or source, therefore seems to be a 
dimension which all constraints may be measured along. At one end of the dimension the 
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‘structural’ constraints are all more related to external problems e.g., modern society 
makes people time or monetarily poor, parks are distant to certain neighbourhoods, etc. 
At the other end of the dimension the ‘personal’ constraints are more related to internal 
or personal problems, e.g., fearing people behaving badly in parks, not having a partner 
to visit with. This dimension is consistent with various measurement rating of constraints 
discussed in the literature review and the findings of the meta-analysis. 
6.2.2 Resource Constraints 
It appears from the literature that many constraints directly involve some 
resource; it is essential for a person to have the necessary resources to enable them to 
visit a park and overcome the relevant constraint, e.g., time. The resources are 
fundamental to all types of human activity and include more structural or external 
resources such as time, money and knowledge and more personal internal resources such 
as health, curiosity and confidence9; these resources are aligned identically to constraints 
primary dimension, the locus of the constraint. One could argue that curiosity and 
confidence are not resources, but it is not unreasonable to consider them as internal or 
personal desirable attributes or resources that counter the opposite constraint, i.e. lack 
of interest and fear. Sensibly, nobody chooses to be resource limited or constrained; on 
the contrary people aspire to have more time, more money, better knowledge, good 
health, have several interests and not live in fear. It is common knowledge that people 
improve resource availability and are proactive in negating resource limitations and 
obviating leisure constraints through facilitation, adaptation and maintenance (Hubbard 
& Mannell, 2001; Mowen et al., 2005; Raymore, 2002; Stanley & Freysinger, 1995, Son et 
                                                          
9 Confidence can be viewed as psychological resource (Shein & Chen, 2011) that allows someone to overcome 
fear and undertake certain activities; alternatively, fear may be viewed as a psychological health condition 
similar to a disability. 
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al., 2008). As noted resources are required to visit parks; a dearth of resources inhibits 
park visits. Internal and external resources are by their nature limited. 
Resource limitations can easily relate with one another and therefore be 
concurrent in inhibiting park visits; e.g., money is required for knowledge acquisition or 
health care; the relationship may also be negative, e.g., people earning more money have 
less time. Each resource, though is considered to be discrete and separate. Limited 
structural resources can stop or block visits by wide sections of the population; e.g., 
people that are time, money, or knowledge poor. Limited personal resources, health, 
curiosity and confidence, act more selectively to inhibit narrower sections of the 
populations. The potency of these structural or personal constraints in the literature are 
reflected by their general applicability across the population, supported by the meta-
analyses. 
The health constraint is an exceptional constraint that affects as many people in 
the population as external constraints according to the meta-analyses. It appears that 
health, therefore, is closer to the structural pole of the dimension than many other 
personal constraints. Many people have health issues that affect outdoor activity; e.g., 
obesity and other debilitating disorders in several countries (Beaumont and Thomas, 
2012; Pink, 2009; US Census Bureau, 2012; Wickens et al., 2005). No-one chooses to be 
unhealthy or disabled but the locus of the constraint is personal; the choice to visit a park 
is exercised after a condition is imposed. Most people are healthy enough to visit a park 
but many are not. Like structural barriers, poor health can stop or block visits. Interesting 
the obesity pandemic has been occurring over the same period as the articles published 
in the constraints literature. 
There are also several important examples, discovered by the meta-analyses, 
where resource related constraints interact subtlety with certain socio-demographic 
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factors. For example, the cost constraint relationship with education; education affects 
the value people perceive in visiting a park and the cost of undertaking an outdoor 
activity. Therefore, while there are obvious links between constraints with socio-
demographic factors; e.g., cost and income; there are more subtle links that can be just as 
important. 
This meta-analysis provides substantial evidence that the resource constraints act 
differentially across the socio-demographic cohorts. The resource differentials indicate 
that various cohorts are not simply lacking an available resource; several resources are 
intertwined with socio-demographic factors, e.g., time and greater income cohort, cost 
and the lower education cohort. Appropriate marketing needs to consider the resource 
interconnections with specific socio-demographic cohorts and the trade-offs for these 
constraints. 
6.2.3 Moderator Constraints 
Many constraints seem to act as moderators to resource requirements. They 
interact differentially depending on the socio-demographic cohorts, park types and 
particular resources that are involved. These constraints include location, transport, 
facilities, interest and partner. For example, distant park locations require substantially 
more cost and time resources to visit; certain areas in national parks require elaborate 
transport, e.g., 4WD, and hence greater cost resources; the lack of accessibility facilities 
hampers people with poor health or disability; knowledge and financial resources 
employed to visit parks are dependent on interest; a partner moderates the fear of 
visiting a park. 
A moderator constraint inhibits visits dependent on the personal or structural 
resources a person has available to compensate or mitigate that constraint. The 
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moderator constraint’s potency can vary greatly depending on the resource and how 
many people in the population it affects; for example, the partner constraint seems to 
apply to far fewer people than the location constraint; park location does not inhibit the 
population that live immediately adjacent to that park; many people have transport to 
visit parks in urban areas but less have transport to protected areas; some facilities 
promote female confidence in visiting, e.g., lighting. 
All constraints appear to be either directly connected to one particular resource 
or moderate one or more resources, either from a structural or personal perspective. 
Constraints in visiting parks are therefore subject to the availability of certain personal 
and structural resources and the willingness to employ those resources to visit a park. 
6.3 Limitations and Future Research 
The limitations of this research dissertation is summarised in this section. Those 
limitations and the results are also discussed in relation to potential future research 
directions. 
Several and varied problems obstructed the undertaking of this meta-analyses 
and the limitations they imposed have already been discussed elsewhere in this 
dissertation. An overview of these are: The diversity in research article methods and 
measures used in the prior literature; this is similar to criticisms first highlighted by 
Jackson (1988). The lack of clarity, bias and casual selection of diverse barrier items 
employed in constraints research. The various researcher and respondent biases and 
anomalies in specific research articles. The systematic inclusion biases regarding the fear 
constraint (see Appendix 3 Section 4) and African American cohorts that dominate 
articles produced by North American researchers; the dearth of useful correlation 
coefficient information in quantitative articles even though these could be easily be 
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provided. The mistaken underlying treatment, in many articles, that the constraint 
ratings are synonymous with park visitation. The confusion created between causation 
and the inversion of regression dependent and independent variables. The routine 
collection of important socio-demographic information with associated under analysis by 
many articles. Specific socio-demographic factors that are under researched, such as 
income and education; several constraint effects on education could not be calculated 
because of a dearth of data. Finally, there was an apparent lack of appreciation by some 
researchers that different constraint effects overlap and therefore work in conjunction 
with one another to inhibit park visitation. All of these problems stem from the source 
constraints literature and were detrimental and weakened the findings of this meta-
research. It is appreciated, though, that research diversity is a good practice as it can add 
to the richness of the literature and the variation and depth of the information it contains. 
Certain methodological problems limited the precision of the meta-analyses 
coefficient estimates. The partial correlation coefficients are underestimates of the total 
contribution between constraints and the socio-demographic factors since covariance 
elements were removed between the socio-demographic factors. There was limited 
reporting of constraints effects on socio-demographic factors in articles that provided ‘ß’ 
(beta) standardised regression coefficients; usually only a few coefficients were reported, 
e.g., significant coefficients, when it appears that many more were potentially available, 
e.g., non-significant coefficients. 
This research has shown that there has been a strong focus on the study of 
constraints from the perspective of particular socio-demographic factors in the park 
constraints literature. The interplay between various constraints on different racial 
groups has been a particularly strong area of research interest, whilst factors with more 
potent influence such as income (Lee et al., 2001; Mowen et al., 2005; Scott & Munson, 
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1994) have been under researched. Many obvious and logical links have been evaluated 
but other strong associations; such as the relationship between education levels and 
transportation and costs have not. Interestingly, education is a remedial factor that can 
be changed, whereas race cannot. These less evaluated factors could be the focus of future 
constraints research examining and reporting their effects, e.g., education. 
There is also an intriguing absence of association between education and one of 
the strongest constraints, time. This is peculiar given that greater income is often 
associated with higher education. These less well-understood associations could be the 
focus of future constraints research in park settings. 
At the outset, this dissertation noted support for constraints theory and the 
hierarchical tripartite arrangement of leisure constraints by Crawford et al. (1991). In 
undertaking the literature review chapter, however, there were progressively more 
difficulties encountered in articles that pertain to the application of Crawford et al.’s 
theory and model; some of these difficulties are mentioned above in this section, while 
others are detailed in literature review chapter and Appendix 3. Some elements of the 
model appear reasonably consistent with extant literature, while other major elements 
in the model are not, e.g., the three constraint types. A critical and structured examination 
of factor-analytic articles in the constraints literature appears to be warranted. 
The lack of time may act as a proxy for lack of interest, which is an intrapersonal 
constraint which may then lend some support to constraint theory. Park visitation is a 
socially ‘good’ thing to do, therefore, to avoid social sanction people may prefer to 
indicate in survey responses that they cannot visit parks due to lack of time, rather than 
professing an underlying lack of interest. Lawton and Weaver (2008) called for 
qualitative research to investigate what they termed “phantom interest” (p. 78) in 
determining whether this factor when associated with time is indeed an intrapersonal or 
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structural constraint. This call for research is laudable; however, this does not negate the 
findings of this research which do not support constraints theory’s argument about the 
importance of intrapersonal over structural constraints; several structural constraints, 
i.e., cost, location and knowledge, had greater potency than all intrapersonal constraints. 
The time interest relationship can work in other ways. People will not allocate 
time to activities that do not interest them or have no perceived value for them; they may 
legitimately report lack of time while having only a small interest in park activities. Time 
allocation for park visits would reflect low interest as an intrapersonal constraint; 
however, it appears that education is important in establishing the perceived value of 
park activities, or improved interest, by certain cohorts; this is supported indirectly by 
several studies that report higher frequencies of visitors having higher education (e.g., 
Study B; Tierney et al., 2001). 
Accounts of park histories mention a lack of funding and neglect over long periods 
of time, e.g., Central Park and Albert Park (Rosenzweig & Blackmar, 1992; Barnard & 
Keating, 1996); logically these periods are likely to be when the perceived value of 
visiting such parks by the public were at particularly low ebb or when other greater 
priorities for governments were competing for valuable resources. It is not enough to 
examine why people do not visit parks to expect an improvement in uptake; especially if 
the park offers little actual value in recreation when people visit. Part 2 addresses the 
satisfaction and loyalty of various types of visitors to parks. Part 2 is an important 
companion to this dissertation as perceived satisfaction is a measure of the quality people 
obtain in visiting parks (Baker & Crompton, 2000; del Bosque & San Martin, 2008; Moore, 
Rodger & Taplin, 2013; Rodger, Moore & Taplin, 2012; Tian-Cole, Crompton & Wilson, 
2002).  
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Improving that quality is fundamental in improving the net value or benefit that 
people obtain when visiting a park and subsequent loyalty as shown in Studies A and B. 
Some individuals by choice cannot be moved from non-user to participatory status by 
park agencies (Scott & Mowen, 2010); the strong time constraint potency shows that 
many individuals are too time pressed to visit parks. Very few constraint studies question 
the perceived value of park visits. Time and convenience in park visitation research 
warrants more detailed evaluation through research. 
Some obvious constraints to park visitation are ignored or under researched by 
researchers. For example, outdoor activities are logically inhibited or affected by weather 
conditions; certain park activities, e.g., skiing or picnicking, are predicated on certain 
weather conditions. Weather is often thought uncontrollable, and therefore omitted as a 
constraint; however for managers, park facilities are able to mitigate certain weather 
conditions, e.g., shelters. Few researchers include weather constraints although Covelli et 
al. (2006), Pennington-Gray et al. (2002) and Wang et al. (2005) included weather items 
with regard to parks. More important constraint examples that require further study are 
the so called ‘interpersonal’ constraints such as crowding, park staff and family 
interactions; if a third type of constraint exists, interpersonal, then consistent items need 
to found and thoroughly evaluated. The interpersonal constraint type should not be 
reliant on the one interpersonal constraint, i.e., partner. 
Separating the individual constraint effect potency is a logical extension of this 
dissertation if the data was available. Particular constraint effects overlap which is 
related to factor research. Understanding the relative and independent constraint effects 
on park visitation would be an important step forward. 
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Similarly, while it was beyond the scope of the dissertation to examine the effects 
of constraint negotiation. The inclusion of negotiation strategies would be a worthwhile 
extension to testing the importance of various ameliorative strategies in tandem with the 
influence of constraints on socio-demographic factors. 
Partial correlations provide quick and easy data to support the strength of effect 
and significance levels if basic information such as sample sizes, regression coefficients, 
t-statistics and probability values are reported. Undertaking a future meta-analysis, 
which is made more comprehensive by expanding the number of socio-demographic 
factors and constraints examined, constraint overlaps or by considering overlayed 
variables and co-variance effects, will only be made possible if authors provide sufficient 
data across factors and constraints.  
Furthermore, more in depth constraint analyses of other variables such as the 
types of visitor experience, e.g., sightseeing or walking, or categories of park, e.g., 
protected areas and metropolitan parks, will only be possible if researchers consistently 
provide constraints effects across these variables. For example, Arnold and Shinew 
(1998) and Burns and Graefe (2007) do not report on park experiences whereas Gobster 
(2002) and Kemperman and Timmermans (2006) provide specific types of experiences 
but no constraint effects for them. While many researchers identify a specific type of park 
in their research, e.g. national parks (Kruger & Douglas, 2015; Lawton & Weaver, 2008), 
other researchers do not, e.g., Pennington-Gray et al. (2002) studied parks and public 
lands and Scott et al. (2006) studied leisure including any public parks. Therefore, the 
constraint effect data for specific parks, e.g. state parks is thin. It would be possible 
though for a future study to aggregate parks into broader categories, e.g., protected areas, 
and compare constraint effects to other park categories, e.g., metropolitan parks, using 
meta-analysis techniques. 
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Initially this study set out to review worldwide literature; however, it became 
apparent that there were few studies outside North America that were amenable to meta-
analysis. In time, if interest in park constraints research burgeons beyond the traditional 
boundaries of North America, future meta-analysis exercises may establish if the current 
findings can be generalised to other parts of the world. 
6.4 Park Management Implications 
Reducing constraints to park visitation is an important consideration for 
enhancing park visitation and the benefits associated with park visits. The analysis in 
Table 13 provides the type of differentiated insights that Arnold and Shinew (1998) and 
Raymore and Scott (1998) espoused, that is the value of identifying groups to which 
targeted management interventions could be designed to improve inclusive park 
visitation. 
Table 13 offers important understandings for formulating strategies to boost 
service provision to non-traditional park users, including disadvantaged groups in order 
to facilitate more equitable access to parks as public goods. For example, the meta-
analysis findings comprehensively indicate that tackling the constraints faced by lesser 
income groups would be far more effective than redressing the barriers to visitation that 
certain racial groups encounter, even though the constraints affecting both cohorts are 
similar. 
On this basis, addressing the constraints faced by people on lesser incomes is a 
priority. Cost, location, fear, transportation, partner and health are important barriers for 
low-income earners; a comprehensive solution for social equity purposes must address 
mitigating all these factors. Reducing park entry costs is the most obvious constraint to 
be removed (Lee et al., 2001; Mowen et al., 2005) and one that is under the direct control 
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of park agencies to implement. Strategies to improve accessibility to parkland with 
appropriate facilities and services, education on perceived park visit values and fostering 
community use also offer longer-term opportunities to improve the social justice aspects 
of park visitation. The role that education plays in enhancing perceived park activity 
values and hence participation cannot be overstated; particularly if these perceived 
values have not been previously obtained in schooling. Marketing the park visit and 
activity values to certain groups is critical. 
Mitigating the time pressures of young people is another important medium to 
long-term priority and is the key to improving likelihood of visitation, particularly when 
time seems to act in combination with their knowledge about visiting parks. Improving 
information and offering high energy or exciting activities e.g., surfing, mountain biking, 
etc., may attract this cohort. Attracting young females by offering relevant activities may 
mitigate fear and balance female under-participation in park visitation over time. 
Similarly, grouping and bussing older people on a park visit with a ranger may help to 
overcome their barriers to visitation around lack of partner, fear, health and lack of 
transport, particularly for older females.  
When potent competing time allocations limit park visitation concurrent activity 
strategies provide opportunities for undertaking other life functions with park visits; for 
example, interesting playgrounds and cafés provide opportunities for family and social 
occasions. Meeting, events and conference venues for professional business people may 
be a future opportunity for time poor executives with the potential to lead to 
philanthropic funding of parks. The synergies with sports, hospitality and entertainment 
industries offer abundant opportunities for concurrent activity for urban parks. 
It is apparent from this dissertation, that resource constraints drive the need for 
parks in urban areas where resource constraints involving protected areas quite strongly 
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inhibit visits to those parks by certain population cohorts. This is not new, urban parks 
have been providing important opportunities to visit nature for well over a century, 
where the cost and time resources are minimised. The convenience in terms of cost and 
time resources in proximate urban parks facilitates consequent public benefits of visiting 
parks (Crompton, 2007); even though the urban parks are often constructed, e.g., Central 
Park and Albert Park (Rosenzweig & Blackmar, 1992; Barnard & Keating, 1996). The 
construction and impact of the facilities and services are important in all parks as they 
support varying activities which promote the public benefits that are obtained. Various 
segments that frequent both metropolitan parks and protected areas and the benefits 
they seek are examined in Part 2 of this thesis. 
6.5 Summary 
The dissertation examined the constraints that inhibit park leisure which remains 
an area of considerable research attention. Constraint effects have been debated for over 
thirty years with important elements still unsettled and poorly understood; in particular, 
a gap in knowledge related to the variable constraint effects on the park leisure of certain 
socio-demographic groups. The dissertation findings highlight the varying roles that 
constraints play in limiting the visitation of people according to race, age, gender, 
education and income. 
The meta-analysis effectively synthesized findings from the vast constraints 
literature and identified those were most potent and importantly those that effect 
common population groups such as females, non-Caucasians, the aged, youth, the 
financially poor and with less education. There has been a general assumption in North 
America that race was the most potent socio-demographic factor when addressing leisure 
constraints. The meta-analysis showed that this not the case, rather it is low income 
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which has the most overall effect which demonstrates that poverty inequality is more 
substantial within racial groups than between them.   
The findings identify the most inhibited cohorts by each constraint, e.g., greater 
income, younger people, females, Caucasians by time, and the overall worst affected 
cohort, those on lesser income affected by all constraints.  
This dissertation has addressed its research aims and answered the associated 
research questions that were derived from the literature. The research has accomplished 
this by testing the relevant research hypotheses.  
The dissertation findings support and extend certain existing research while other 
research is not supported based on the meta-analysis findings. The dissertation has 
further contributed to theoretical development relating to constraints theory (Crawford 
et al., 1991). The research does not support that intrapersonal constraints are the more 
potent type of constraint across the population but has found that structural constraints 
affect people more strongly. 
Certain elements of Crawford et al.’s (1991) model appear to require significant 
amendment. For example, constraints appear to vary along a dimension from an internal 
or personal to an external or structural constraint locus. Personal constraints, while 
important for an individual were less important or potent than external constraints that 
inhibited a wider portion of the population. Interest is a precursor of leisure; however, 
other constraint types appear to operate simultaneously as they are related and are not 
necessarily sequentially resolved e.g., fear and partner constraints, facilities and interest 
constraints. 
The dissertation provides substantial evidence that particular resource 
constraints have stronger effects or potency in park leisure; in particular time and cost. 
It is apparent from the research that various population groups do not perceive enough 
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value in park activities for them to spend the necessary resources in visiting. Certain 
other groups of people are susceptible to both resource constraints, e.g., females and 
younger age groups. Resources, therefore, play a major role in constraints and have a 
strong potency.  
While several limitations were highlighted in the research, the dissertation has 
suggested research strategies to overcome these limitations. Finally, the dissertation has 
suggested park management strategies based on the large volume of research that may 
mitigate particular constraints for certain population groups, e.g., the removal of park 
entry fees. 
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 PART 2 - Studies A and B: 
Use of Parks 
 Forward 
Unlike mass marketing, which achieves market power and competitive advantage 
through economies of scale (Schiffman et al., 2010), market segmentation of consumers 
into homogeneous groups allows organisations to better understand their customers and 
identify customised opportunities for them. Market segments enable product offerings to 
be tailored and positioning strategies to be designed to specific customer needs, wants 
and preferences (Cravens & Piercy, 2006; Palmer & Millier, 2004) particularly when 
resources (Palmer & Millier, 2004) or park marketing budgets are limited (Johnson Tew, 
Havitz & McCarville, 1999). Application of market segmentation information can assist in 
many facets of park management, including the provision and prioritisation of 
appropriate facilities and services that can maximise the experience, loyalty and benefits 
of park visitors. 
The value of market segmentation as a tool that recognises the heterogeneity of 
customer needs is reflected in its application across a plethora of discipline areas (Wedel 
& Kamakura, 2000). Classic work by Shafer (1969) recognising that there were different 
groups of campers, who preferred different experiences, was a catalyst for numerous 
studies worldwide examining market segments in individual parks. While this individual 
level information has proven useful, a visitor typology that can be used at both an agency 
and park level would potentially have many additional benefits, including promoting 
equity, efficiency and effectiveness. Such benefits are desirable to park agencies, many of 
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which are now operating in differing circumstances to the last century. With little 
increase in the resources of park agencies, the management role demands tools that are 
highly efficient and integrated. Part 2 of the thesis will establish and develop an 
integrated multilevel hierarchy of parks visitor types and identify how to improve the 
quality of experience for existing visitors. 
The extant research into park segments has largely been reliant on visit benefits 
and limited to specific single parks of park types. Part 2 addresses the following research 
questions: What are the diverse types of park users? Why do park users visit? Is a 
multilevel hierarchy of park users beneficial? Which type of parks do users visit? What 
are users’ needs in terms of park attributes? Can the quality of visits be improved 
differentially for each user group? How do the attributes, services and facilities, influence 
the quality of each user group’s experience? How does experience and economy translate 
into loyalty and visits to parks for various park user types?  
Importantly, the dissertation in Part 1 has found some crucial details regarding 
nonparticipation in park leisure in the literature. Firstly, the more potent constraints are 
concerned with the allocation or trade-off of scarce resources; e.g., time and money, in 
order to visit a park. Secondly, the perceived values or benefits of park leisure is low for 
certain groups, e.g., lower education cohorts, which could be ameliorated through 
education and marketing. Finally, the facilities and interest constraints finding indicate a 
strong need to tailor park attributes and specific activities to various user groups. The 
dissertation argues that while marketing and education can help improve market 
penetration in park leisure, the efforts and gains would be hampered or futile if people 
arrive at a park to find inappropriate attributes to facilitate and sustain particular 
activities of interest.  
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Critically, two further constraint findings warrant further investigation, interest 
and location. Interest is a precursor of leisure and various recreation activities; in order 
to use particular facilities and services, it is apparent that certain potential park visitors 
need to have an interest in initiating a park related outdoor activity. The benefits derived 
from such activities will be a central focus of Studies A and B, as the interest and 
consequent motivation in participating in certain activities has been demonstrated in 
several park leisure market segmentation studies, refer to Study A. 
Location was found to have strong constraint effects; it is not, however, a resource. 
The location of a park is generally fixed whereas the position of the park to various users 
is variable. Logically, nearer park locations require less resources than distant park 
locations; the trade-off in terms of time, cost and inconvenience is much less for 
proximate parks than remote parks. The attraction and subsequent benefits, though, of 
certain very remote and distant parks is often compelling for a once in a life time visit 
(Rivera & Croes, 2010). In Part 1, the dissertation found that park location was an 
important moderator of resources required in order to visit, as it had strong effects in 
inhibiting park leisure. It is logical, therefore that while park location is fixed, that nearer 
attractive parks offer a surplus of resource benefits after a trade-off of resources is 
completed in order to visit a nearby attractive park compared to a similarly attractive 
park that is distant. That is, a benefit surplus is formed which is equivalent the 
experiential and other associated benefits, e.g., fitness, when the visiting the park, less the 
resources required to visit; this surplus is economic and has been found to operate in 
many park economic valuation studies, several examples are cited in Study B. The trade-
off between benefits and resources warrants further investigation. Study B will examine 
the experiential and economic benefits derived when users visit a park; crucially it will 
examine the relative influence on park loyalty for various park user market segments. 
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In addressing the various relationships between park attributes, activities and 
benefits and corresponding outcomes in current visits, Part 2 is therefore complementary 
to Part 1 in addressing a twofold problem; obtaining and securing improved market 
penetration and ongoing sustained visitation. Therefore by better meeting the needs of 
visitors by developing strategic and operation plans corresponding to a market 
segmented multi-tiered typology, management agencies and government are less likely 
to create constraints that inhibit current and future park visitation. 
In the thesis preface, it was noted that Part 2 of the thesis examines the diverse 
types of visitors to various categories of parks. Part 2 will examine what park facilities 
and services can best be provided by agencies to enhance the overall perceived ‘visit 
quality’ by these diverse segments and how that ‘visit quality’ and ‘economic surplus’ can 
affect the loyalty of visitors. 
Part 2 of the thesis is undertaken for visitors or users of parks. Distinctive types of 
park visits are undertaken by various groups of users; the benefits sought, facilities and 
services used, the experiences and outcomes obtained during the visit are quite diverse 
and consequent influences of the loyalty to parks may differ; these elements are 
examined in Part 2 in two separate but related research articles, Studies A and B. The 
studies employ a large sample of visitors to various types of parks in Victoria, Australia, 
both protected areas and metropolitan parks, offering a wide range of recreation 
activities and benefits to residents and visitors.  
Study A first establishes a robust broad typology of park visitors using market 
segmentation; it then proceeds to examine these visitor types and their perceived visit 
quality as measured by satisfaction. An array of park provided services and facilities 
performance ratings are factored into four conceptual types of park attributes. The 
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influence on satisfaction, post visit, from services and facilities factors is compared across 
the various visitor segments and significant distinctions are detailed.  
Study B, employs one of the main park segments within the broader typology 
found in Study A, i.e., Trail Users. A further typology expansion using segmentation 
divides that higher level grouping into sub-segments, a hierarchical subset of trail users 
nested within the overall Trail User segment. Study B examines the loyalty of Trail Users 
sub-segments, measured by familiarity, repeat visits, visit type, recreation (taken from 
home) or tourism (taken from other overnight accommodation), and the intended 
recommendation levels to other people. Economic and experience influences on loyalty 
for each of the sub-segments of Trail Users is evaluated using Structural Equation 
Modelling. Firstly, the model is tested to establish whether it represents all Trail Users. 
Secondly, the model is tested to establish whether it is better represented by the overall 
Trail User segment or by individual sub-segments using structural invariance testing. The 
loading differences between various sub-segments are then compared and the significant 
difference described in detail. 
Both Studies A and B form the substantive body of Part 2. Study A was published 
in 2013 in the Journal of Leisure Research. Study B was submitted as a manuscript to the 
same journal and is subsequently undergoing a second revision. An associated published 
article for Study B was presented at the Association of Marketing Theory and Practice 
conference in March, 2015 in Savannah, GA; that conference article is included as 
Appendix 2. Both Study A, as a published article and Study B as a submitted journal article 
can be found in Part 2 of this thesis together with their relevant abstracts. 
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 Background 
1 The Segmentation of Park Visitors 
Leisure experiences in parks provides many benefits including the promotion of 
positive emotional, intellectual and social experiences that result in high levels of 
wellness in communities (Crompton, 2000; Driver, 1996). Increasing evidence shows 
contact with nature affects individual health and community wellbeing; and simply 
enticing people outdoors into a natural environment is important (Kuo, 2003, Kuo & 
Faber Taylor, 2004; Kweon, Sullivan & Wiley, 1998; Maller et al, 2008; Maller, Townsend, 
Pryor, Brown & St. Leger, 2006). Access to parks can foster greater physical activity, 
promote healing, increase immunity, decrease stress, and fulfil psychological, emotional 
and spiritual needs (Kaczynski & Henderson, 2007; Maller et al., 2008; Orsega-Smith, 
Mowen, Payne & Godbey, 2004). 
Given these benefits, park agencies perform a balancing act in terms of promoting 
increased use and visitation to parks, in light of recent declines in visitor numbers 
(Balmfield et al., 2009; Shultis & More, 2011) and increasingly constrained levels of 
funding for these public assets. Meanwhile, the agencies need to recognise that park 
visitors are heterogeneous in regards to the activities they engage in when visiting parks, 
the facilities they use in those settings and their information needs. Blanket, broad-based 
approaches to visitor management and the marketing of parks will not suffice in this 
complex environment.  
Traditionally, marketing and neoclassical economic theory held that businesses 
operated within homogenous markets, achieving competitive advantage and superior 
financial performance through economies of scale and market power attained by way of 
a ‘one-size-fits-all’ mass marketing approach (Cadeaux, 2004; Hunt & Arnett, 2004; 
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Schiffman, Hansen & Kanuk, 2008; Slater & Narver, 1994). According to McDonald and 
Dunbar (2004), however, marketing theory suggests that markets are heterogeneous and 
comprised of an array of unique consumers whose wants, needs and preferences differ 
from another’s.  
Through the segmentation of consumers into smaller homogeneous groups based 
on particular shared characteristics, organisations are better able to understand their 
customers, identify opportunities, tailor product offerings and design positioning 
strategies to fulfil their needs, wants and preferences (Cravens & Piercy, 2006; Palmer & 
Millier, 2004). Understanding and targeting specific market segments may achieve 
competitive advantage through more efficient and effective allocation of limited 
resources (Dowling, 2004; Hunt & Arnett, 2004; Palmer & Millier, 2004). 
Within the leisure and tourism sectors, research has acknowledged that 
consumers vary according to their characteristics, needs, wants and preferences (Holden, 
2000; Konu, Laukkanen & Komppula, 2011). Through understanding the motivations, 
benefits sought and other characteristics of tourists and consumers of leisure services 
such as parks, organisations are able to alter their marketing mix variables and deploy 
resources in an informed manner (Hanlan, Fuller & Wilde, 2006; Konu et al., 2011). 
Indeed, research has established that the segmentation and understanding of tourists and 
their behaviour is essential to the success of tourism and leisure destinations, by 
generating sustained growth and enhanced visitor loyalty (Bloom, 2005; Cha, McCleary 
& Uysal, 1995; Dolnicar & Leisch, 2004; Frochot, 2005). 
According to Hanlan et al. (2006), the grouping of consumers into homogeneous 
segments based on benefits sought has emerged as the preferred approach to 
segmentation in the leisure and tourism fields, as evidenced by its application in several 
studies (Frochot, 2005; Huang & Sarigöllü, 2007; Jang, Morrison & O’Leary, 2004; Koh, 
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Yoo & Boger, 2010; Moscardo, Pearce & Morrison, 2001; Naylor & Kleiser, 2002; Sarigöllü 
& Huang, 2005). First introduced by Haley (1968) and classified as a form of behavioural 
segmentation (Tynan & Drayton, 1987), this process divides the market on the basis of 
the desired consequences consumers seek from the use of a product or service (Frochot 
& Morrison, 2000). Benefit segmentation affords researchers and practitioners alike an 
enhanced understanding of diverse markets, over and above the insights that geographic 
or demographic bases of segmentation can provide, given their descriptive nature. An 
understanding of benefits sought provides a more meaningful insight into consumer 
behaviour itself, allowing for the predictive modelling of future actions (Frochot & 
Morrison, 2000; Hanlan et al., 2006; Tkaczynski, Rundle-Thiele & Beaumont, 2009).  
Benefit segmentation is primarily concerned with why customers buy a product 
or service, and not, for example, who buys it, as the use of demographic variables as bases 
for segmentation highlight (Hanlan et al., 2006). When first described in the seminal work 
by Haley (1968), no precise definition of the concept of benefits was given. Researchers 
have interpreted benefits sought by consumers in a variety of ways including price, 
motivations and destination attributes (Frochot & Morrison, 2000; Hanlan et al., 2006; 
McCabe, 2009). One of the key advantages of using benefits sought to segment leisure and 
tourism consumers is that it functions as a data-driven a posterior method, which is able 
to provide greater insight and to better predict or explain consumer behaviour through 
the causal nature of the data. Whilst research has been conducted using a single 
segmentation method, combined segmentation approaches have dominated more recent 
studies. A more holistic profile of consumers is obtained when used in conjunction with 
socio-demographic or psychographic descriptors such as age, income or lifestyle 
(Frochot & Morrison, 2000; Hanlan et al., 2006; McCabe, 2009). 
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Despite the advantages of benefit segmentation in creating relevant and 
meaningful segments with the ability to better explain consumer behaviour and causality, 
some limitations and criticisms of this approach to market segmentation have been 
noted. Dolnicar and Leisch (2005), in particular, suggest that the inherently complex 
nature of data-driven segmentation bases is a major disadvantage to their adoption. In 
this regard, it is claimed that a lack of expertise in the area of data analysis within tourism 
and leisure organisations can lead to poorly formed segments, which are consequently of 
little or no use. Additionally, segmentation by means of benefits sought has the 
disadvantage of there being no commonly used empirical scales; rather, items are 
dependent on product or service attributes and the setting and must, therefore, change 
to suit the context of the study at hand. For any new service context, Frochot (2005) 
acknowledged that the benefit items and segmentation clusters will have to be developed 
and specified, a procedure that would likely lead to a complex research process. 
Furthermore, the benefit items and clusters found in any study may not be replicable to 
other settings (Frochot, 2005). 
In noting the shortcomings of the data-driven approach to benefit segmentation, 
its advantages greatly outweigh the perceived disadvantages in affording tourism and 
leisure managers greater ability to predict, and therefore influence behaviour, beyond 
the levels allowed through the more traditional ‘common-sense’ or a priori socio-
demographic and geographic approaches to market segmentation (Haley, 1968; Hanlan 
et al., 2006; Tkaczynski et al., 2009).  
As with consumers in other product categories, and in tourism and leisure settings 
more specifically, visitors to parks can be differentiated by their needs and wants and 
may differ from one another in terms of their frequency of visitation, purpose of visit, 
activities undertaken as well as many other aspects. Furthermore, visitors to parks may 
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travel from different geographic areas and be from varying socio-demographic groups 
and lifestyle clusters (Kibicho, 2006). As such, the segmentation and identification of park 
visitors by way of shared characteristics is potentially of great importance in guiding park 
marketing and management strategies to aid in the more efficient and effective allocation 
of public resources. 
A limited number of studies have employed benefit segmentation to examine the 
demographic composition, activity profile and key benefits sought by park visitors. 
Aligned to Frochot’s (2005) observation, the clusters found in park visitation studies have 
generally not been replicable, though there are commonalities in the groupings. Kibicho 
(2006) found three segments in his study of visitors to a Kenyan national park, ranging 
from Environmentalists, concerned with the untouched nature of the park, to Want-it-all 
Tourists more concerned with the activities and facilities the park offered, and 
Independent Tourists who were interested in exploring the park by themselves. In a 
similar setting, Beh and Bruyere (2007) also found three visitor segments, which they 
labelled Escapists (motivated by adventure and an escape from normality), Learners 
(interested in educational aspects of the park experience), and Spiritualists (interested in 
self-discovery), to represent the diverse profile of visitors to three Kenyan national 
reserves. Aspects of their Spiritualists grouping tend to mirror Kibicho’s (2006) 
Independent Traveller, as visitors seeking time alone to enjoy the park setting. The 
findings of Kemperman and Timmermans’ (2006) study in an urban park setting, confirm 
the importance of benefit segmentation in highlighting that different visitor segments 
“clearly differ in their preferences for park facilities as well as in the benefits sought in 
the park visit” (p. 228). This body of research collectively highlights that some visitor 
segments require more (e.g., added facilities, educational opportunities) versus less (e.g., 
pristine environment) management action and different marketing approaches to reach 
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them (e.g., encouraging word-of-mouth recommendations as opposed to paid 
advertising). 
Compounding the issue of the lack of replication in park benefit segmentation 
studies, most are based on data collected at one time, with relatively small returned 
samples achieved. For example, Kibicho’s study conducted in 2004 had 131 respondents 
and concluded with a call that “further research is needed to establish the validity of these 
findings with a larger study sample” (p. 230). Beh and Bruyere’s study obtained 465 
respondents when conducted in 2005. Kemperman and Timmermans’ study was more 
comprehensive with 1,107 returns. The current study furthers knowledge of the diversity 
of park visitors through detailing the findings of a large-scale study of 11,000 plus 
respondents who visited one of 34 urban, regional and national parks located in the State 
of Victoria, Australia. The data were collected over a four-year period to comprehensively 
examine and distinguish between visitors in a combination of socio-demographic, 
psychographic and benefit-driven descriptors. 
 
To increase patronage and visitor loyalty, parks agencies should make every effort to 
understand their key target market’s needs, and effectively tailor products and services 
to satisfy them, communicating these offerings through channels that also match the 
needs of key segments. Market segmentation should, therefore, be seen as an attempt to 
increase competitive advantage through the optimisation of marketing and management 
resources in the presence of a heterogeneous consumer population.  
Study A aims to identify and describe the segments associated with multi-site park 
visitation, employing benefit segmentation in conjunction with socio-demographic and 
psychographic variables, to identify by segment distinctive differences in behaviours, 
experiences, market preferences, service preferences and demographic profiles. 
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Furthermore, the key drivers of park visit satisfaction will be examined to determine 
whether this construct varies by segment. 
2 Park Trails 
Tracks, trails and paths are important attractions to park tourism both to the 
nation and state (Tourism Australia, 2014; Parks Victoria, 2011c). Trails are unique 
features in parks. Many trails lay along riparian areas as the water is an added attraction 
for visitors. Trail use includes many physical activities including walking, jogging and 
cycling. Trail use in Australian culture, similar to that of Canada, USA and New Zealand, 
was derived mainly through British heritage (Dunlap, 1999; Graham et al. 2000, p. 101-
111). British trail use in parks emerged from journeying through common land 
(Crompton, 2007, 2008; Curry, 2004). It evolved over hundreds of years and has many 
parallels in the USA and New Zealand (Crompton, 2007; Curry, 2004). After the industrial 
revolution in the 1800s, access by walking to and through British common land located 
in the country became much more difficult with the growth of towns into much larger 
industrial cities; this growth led to the development of residential areas with adjoining 
open space or urban parks, e.g., Regent’s Park in London and Prince’s Park in Liverpool, 
England (Crompton, 2007). Similarly, during the same period, urban parks in the USA 
were developed on the social principles of democratic equality, social coherence, public 
health and economic value (Young, 2004). 
Apart from marine parks and conservation reference areas, it would be difficult to 
find a park that does not have some form of trail network. An international example is the 
globally popular Great Himalaya Trail, a multi-day trek that passes through several parks 
in the highest, roughest and remotest part of the world, Nepal’s Himalayan Mountains 
(The Great Himalaya Trail, 2014). Remote parks, examples including Australia’s World 
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Heritage Tasmanian Wilderness (Parks and Wildlife Service, 2012) and the Avon 
Wilderness Park in Victoria, are not normally accessible by vehicle and therefore trail 
networks allow for public access. Typically longer trails are found in protected areas, e.g., 
national parks, and shorter more convenient trails are commonplace in metropolitan 
parks. 
However, to date research on repeat visits to parks and loyalty has been limited 
with Rodger, Moore and Taplin (2012) and Moore, Rodger and Taplin (2015) calling for 
more research to be undertaken in this area as visitors’ repeat visits or intentions to 
revisit does not work well in loyalty models.  
Study B intends to improve the fundamental knowledge of trail users in parks. In 
particular, it examines loyalty and economic influences across various types of trail users 
by firstly undertaking a market segmentation. Secondly, it examines those groups across 
a broad spectrum of leisure and park types and the experience they particularly enjoy. 
The trail user segments will be nested and therefore integrated within the higher level 
park visitor typology noted in Study A. It also extends the segmentation proposed in 
Study A to a second more detailed tier of trail users. It will use those segments of trail 
users hereafter called sub-segments to examine experiences and economic benefits they 
obtain measured via satisfaction and proximity and consequent effects on loyalty and 
repetitive activity. It will also use other variables such as the remoteness of parks and 
other visit descriptor variables in order in improve understanding of the different types 
of trail users.  
Several park segmentation studies use the Recreation Experience Preference 
(REP) scale (Driver & Bassett, 1977) to form trail user segments, e.g. Backlund and 
Stewart (2012), Bichis-Lupas and Moisey (2001), Coupal, Bastian, May and Taylor (2001) 
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and Légaré and Haider (2008). Similar to the other park segmenting studies, these also 
examined group differences on other variables of interest. For example Backlund and 
Stewart (2012) examined geographical management zone usage of back country hikers 
and campers in the Grand Canyon NP. Bichis-Lupas and Moisey (2001) examined 
financial yield of Katy Trail State Park visitors. Coupal et al. (2001) examined consumer 
surplus as an economic contribution of snowmobilers in Wyoming State Parks. Légaré 
and Haider (2008) examined the restriction placed on hikers and their usage over time 
of Chilkoot Trail National Historic Site. Importantly, the purpose of these studies was not 
specifically on the benefits obtained by the trail users, even though REP variables formed 
the segments, but on the validating non-benefit variables such as the financial yield from 
trail users.  
An important segmentation study by Vaske, Needham and Cline (2007) examined 
conflicts between competing trail users. That study examined user conflicts in two 
geographical areas, the San Juan/Rio Grand National Forest and White River National 
Forest. Vaske et al. intuitively split trail users into two recreational sub-groups i.e., 
snowmobilers and cross-country skiers, and then segmented each of the two trail user 
sub-groups. Their study did not use REP scales but instead used conflict variables to form 
segments with various conflict tolerance levels. Their study is the only multi-tiered 
segmentation study which identifies that there are particular management situations that 
require integrated sub-segments of trail users.  
3 Economic Benefits 
There is much research on the probability or chance of using parks using a method 
referred to in economics as the travel-cost methodology. This is fundamentally based on 
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the Clawson Method (Smith, 1971; Clawson and Knetsch, 1966) and employs travel 
distance as a key measure of cost (often converted by a constant cost per distance) along 
with associated travel costs, e.g., park entry fees, accommodation and meals. The method 
had been used for many years across Australia in many parks including the Great Barrier 
Reef (Hundloe, 1990), Kakadu NP (Knapman and Owen, 1991), the Grampians NP (Read 
Sturgess, 1994). The theory underpinning the Clawson Method is an economic notion that 
in a free market economy peoples’ choice will limit transactions to those that are only 
advantageous to them, such as buying a product or visiting a park. If people do not get a 
net benefit or economic gain from a transaction (Robinson, 1967) then they will generally 
choose not to do it.  
Visitors to parks, however, do not necessarily pay entry fees to enter parks, urban 
parks are often simply a short walk away; but, the visitor still gets a benefit. Clawson and 
Knetsch (1966) proposed that visitors do pay a real travel cost in order to visit a park. 
The travel cost demand curve is a graph of a mathematical function that estimates the 
probability of visiting a park, on the ordinate, versus the increasing travel distance or cost 
of the various visitors, on the abscissa. The probability is generally a reducing 
relationship, i.e. probability diminishes with distance or travel cost; the typical curve is 
an inverse relationship with an abscissa intercept (Smith, 1971; Read Sturgess; 1999). 
This intercept represents an important unique value in that is where the most marginal 
visit occurs. Beyond that distance no transactions or visits take place; the theoretical 
probability is zero. It is rationalised that this intercept is where the travel cost of visiting 
a park is equal to the absolute value of that park’s benefit to the consumer based on the 
economic notion mentioned above. Beyond that distance the net benefit is negative and 
the consumer chooses not to visit that park.  
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The value in benefits of a visit, however, is assumed to be obtained by everyone 
that visits that particular park. The value is benchmarked experimentally not just by the 
single case of furthest distance travelled visitor, as this may be an outlier, but where the 
fitted demand curve intercepts the abscissa and the probability of visiting equals zero. 
Confidence intervals can be calculated with this estimate and it is usually expressed in 
money terms as travel distance can be appropriately costed (Clawson & Knetsch, 1966; 
Read Sturgess; 1999). Moving the demand curve to the left, relative to the ordinate, in 
effect is equivalent to increasing the cost of visiting and reduces the visit probability and 
demand; economists can use these values to estimate reductions in visit demand say due 
to a theoretical entry fee imposition. The total economic values of the park may include 
associated incidental additions to the travel cost values; such as direct accommodation 
and meal costs (Clawson & Knetsch, 1966; Read Sturgess; 1999); or indirect costs for 
equipment purchases such as skis or hiking boots.  
Importantly, the people living in close proximity to a park are critical as they 
receive far more benefit than they ‘pay’ in terms of travel cost. This excess benefit or 
consumer surplus is an economic gain in the system by the visitor that is unpaid for. As 
nearby visitors pay much less travel and other costs than the equivalent benefit they 
receive, they receive a larger consumer surplus and therefore are far more likely to decide 
to visit the park. Hence, people living nearby a park will visit that park more frequently 
or regularly. The consumer benefit can be summed for all visitors and represents the total 
consumer surplus the park provides the community; this can be quite considerable in 
economic terms. Read Sturgess (1999) calculated the consumer surplus for Victorians by 
parks managed by Parks Victoria as $A340 million per annum.  
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Consumer surplus and vendor profit are crucial to national economics as they are 
fundamental to productivity and strong economic growth; the economic ‘profits’ realised 
in transactions are real in the sense that they can be utilised and redeployed for 
expenditure. The sum of these economic gains is major and drives stronger economies or 
countries. The nearer park visitor may use the money saved in travelling to the park on 
the purchase of other goods and services; they can use the time saved on other activities. 
In literature, the Clawson Method has been used extensively; there are literally hundreds 
of recent studies published using the method; for example, Amoako-Tuffour and 
Martínez-Espiñeira (2012), Chae, Wattage and Pascoe (2012) and Rolfe and Dyack 
(2011). 
4 Proximity and Repetitive Visits 
Long travel distance is important not only as it lessens the probability of visiting 
but for many it is a major structural barrier to visiting parks as the dissertation evidences. 
Its reciprocal, proximity, therefore is a positive force and increases the likelihood of 
repeat visits and is therefore a powerful underlying positive influence in visiting parks. 
Study B will examine proximity and the remoteness of various types of parks and benefits 
they provide to different trail users. 
It should be noted that the park management agency obviously does not obtain a 
profit in park visits unless there is a park entry fee. They do however obtain, like other 
vendors, obtain loyalty from visitors. That park loyalty may be reflected by repeat visits, 
visit recommendations, familiarity and recreation or tourism with consequential 
community support for the park and the agency (Rodger et al., 2012). In addition to travel 
distance, Study B will include the visitor’s satisfaction with an agency’s park management 
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and examine its effect on visitor loyalty together with experiential benefits measured by 
visitor satisfaction.  
As noted above, nearby consumers obtain a larger net benefit which generates 
more frequent visits than more distant consumers, given all else being equal. Real estate 
prices near parks often reflect the added amenity benefit of living adjacent or near to a 
park, known as ‘hedonic pricing’. The consumer’s net benefit is comprised of two 
components in travel cost methodology. The first component, the intrinsic park benefit is 
assumed to be constant for simplicity. That is, all visitors are assumed to obtain this 
equally; the benefits include immediate experience benefits and, for example, the 
deferred health benefits for trail users. The second component is considered as variable; 
which includes the saving in cost of travel including convenience and time saved. The 
second component is a saving or economy that proximate users obtain more of compared 
to distant visitors unlike the experience benefit. Study B will examine the actual variable 
nature of both components and the influence on various trail users’ loyalty and repetitive 
visitation patterns to parks. It will therefore examine how experience and economy 
together are likely to lead to more loyalty from different trail users sub-segments.  
5  Loyalty 
Farnum and Hall (2007) studied loyalty across park visitor segments. Their 
segments were formed using one factor based on agency attitudinal loyalty items. The 
agency in their study was a vendor of white water rafting opportunities on the Salmon 
River in Idaho; the participants were the agency’s customers. The study’s segment 
formation variables included behavioural intentions, recommendation levels and 
revisiting inclinations which were used to create the only factor. They presented two 
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segments described as having High and Low agency loyalty which had corresponding 
higher and lower visitation and recommendation rates respectively. Validation used the 
customer’s support for the agency variables and included importance and performance 
measures; these did not highly support the two segments’ differences. There are no such 
studies for trail users. 
Several studies, as mentioned previously have examined how experiential 
benefits, measured using park services and satisfaction, affect loyalty (Chi, 2012; Crilley, 
Weber & Taplin, 2012; del Bosque & San Martin, 2008; Kyle, Graefe, Manning & Bacon, 
2004; Lee, Graefe & Burns, 2004; Lee, Graefe & Burns, 2007; Nowacki, 2009; O'Neill, 
Riscinto-Kozub & van Hyfte, 2010; Rivera and Croes, 2010; Tian- Cole et al., 2002; Wang, 
Zhang, Gu & Zhen, 2009; Weaver & Lawton, 2011; Žabkar, Brenčič & Dmitrović, 2010).  
According to Moore et al. (2015) loyalty provides a suitable theory for visitors to 
support and advocate parks; principally through use and resultant loyalty. It is based on 
the Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) that posits that the intention to 
perform a behaviour is a direct determinant of actual behaviour. Loyalty therefore 
provides an opportunity for increased patronage of trails directly through repeat 
visitation or indirectly by advocating these visits to others. Loyalty has been studied in 
parks by several authors (Tian-Cole et al., 2002; Kyle, Absher & Chancellor, 2005; Lee et 
al., 2004). It is also generally agreed that satisfaction, as a measure of a visitor’s emotional 
state after experiencing a destination, is related to that loyalty (Baker & Crompton, 2000; 
del Bosque & San Martin, 2008; Tian-Cole et al. 2002; Žabkar et al., 2010).  
Rodger et al. (2012) and Moore et al. (2015) argue that protected area 
management needs to urgently focus on visitors’ intended behaviours post visit and not 
simply measure visitor satisfaction. They see this as the critical criteria that should 
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measure success or not of their agency’s management; in other words not just measure 
experience but measure the translation into repetitive visits and recommendation levels 
for others to visit as the ultimate goal, i.e. achieve loyalty. 
Rodger et al. (2012) and Moore et al. (2015) call for a better understanding of 
visitor loyalty behaviours in nature tourism and how to measure them as studies so far 
have used disparate measures and shown mixed results. For example Kyle et al. (2004) 
showed that days spent per annum and miles hiked by trail users on the Appalachian 
Trail were good indicators of loyalty and were mildly affected (r2 = 0.12) by involvement 
and commitment levels; Rivera and Croes (2010), however, found that a ‘once in a lifetime 
tourist’ to the Galapagos Islands, may never be revisit and therefore revisit intention may 
be irrelevant. As a priority, Rodger et al. (2012) and Moore et al. (2015) call for more 
standard measures of loyalty, e.g., recommendation levels to others and visitor intentions 
to revisit.  
6 Nested Segments 
Beaman and Vaske (1995) describe all possible segmentation solutions as a 
hierarchy or pyramid; the hierarchy has only one segment at the top, i.e. pooled cases, but 
a myriad of segments comprising of individual cases at the bottom. At the top, pooled 
cases are treated as one homogeneous group and averages often suffice as group 
descriptors. Many studies have been done at various levels within the segmentation 
hierarchy for park and natural area visitors. For example, Kil, Holland and Stein (2010) 
studied all types of visitors to Ocala National Forest; McCool and Reilly (1993) studied 
only non-resident visitors to Montana State Parks and finally Oh and Ditton (2006) 
studied anglers in Texas. It would be difficult to integrate the various studies into a 
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cohesive and integrated general visitor typology useful to an agency across a broad 
spectrum of sites and parks managed. Therefore, Study B seeks by design to nest or 
contain and therefore relate the trail user sub-segments within a broader park visitor 
typology developed in Study A. The broader segments form the first tier of the hierarchy 
and sub-segments form part of an expanded typology at a second tier. This study is aimed 
at only one of the seven higher level segments highlighted in Study A, trail users, and 
producing sub-segments for that particular visitor type.  
From an agency perspective a broader segment model may only be required when 
broad park user groups, i.e. trail users, are targeted such as in strategic or national 
marketing (Tourism Australia, 2014). Greater detail may be required in tactical or 
operational projects when specific information assists specific groups, such as sub-
segments use of particular trails within a local region. This study will examine trail user 
sub-segments generally and therefore employ detailed data similar to the hybrid analysis 
in Study A and Kemperman and Timmermans’s (2006a) study. It will include many 
variables considered relevant to park visits to form factors and segments. These variables 
include conceptual and factual data. Although this gives the appearance of data mining, 
this step in segmentation construction is necessary to maximise separation on all 
relevant variables and provide information rich sub-segments. This is a key advantage of 
clustering multiple variables which provides increased detail and produces distinctive 
sub-segments across a broad spectrum of parks and recreation.  
This study extends the findings of Study A by adding sub-segments nested or 
contained as part of the whole of agency visitor segmentation approach. The sub-
segments are examined here in much greater detail and although much of the variance in 
the data was removed by the higher level segmentation stage, it was hoped that sufficient 
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variance remains to differentiate and allow appropriate post hoc analyses of the sub-
segments.  
7 Research Philosophy 
Akin to the dissertation, Part 2, Studies A and B of this thesis adopt a positivist 
(Grix, 2013) epistemological philosophy regarding ontology; the methods involve 
statistical analysis of a large data set that are appropriate to market segmentation. The 
analyses are a secondary analysis of an agency, PV, dataset collected for other purposes; 
the original purpose of the dataset is identified in each study. The author has no 
relationship with the survey participants but did develop the survey questionnaire and 
managed the contract with an external contracting agency to undertake the field 
collection of data as an employee of the agency. 
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Study A: Development of a whole 
agency approach to market 
segmentation in parks. 
Abstract  
Park agencies must plan to accommodate a diversity of visitors in order to satisfy 
visitor expectations and encourage future visitation. This study applies a market 
segmentation approach to develop a visitor typology that is effective across a broad 
spectrum of parks and applicable to a range of priorities, both strategic and 
operational, within park management agencies. Over a four-year period, data was 
sourced from over 11,000 interviews conducted at 33 diverse Australian national and 
metropolitan parks managed by the agency, Parks Victoria. Factor-analysis and 
cluster analysis was used to identify seven distinct visitor segments on the basis of 
numerous variables including, crucially, benefits sought. The applied and theoretical 
contributions of this study to the parks literature are discussed.  
Study A offers several contributions to the park visitation literature in the 
development of a whole of agency approach to market or visitor segmentation. 
Methodologically, it moves the literature beyond the dominance of a single site, single 
park or park type studies, involving small samples and a limited number of 
explanatory variables to segment visitors into meaningful, actionable visitor 
segments; at the first tier of the hierarchical park visitor typology. Additionally, 
employing Correlational Resemblance Measures, the study has found numerous 
significant and differing relationships for the various visitor market segments 
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regarding their visit satisfaction and the typical facilities and services that parks’ 
sometimes have available to them. The research findings provided should assist park 
agencies to prioritise, improve and maintain relevant park facility and service offers 
to visitors hence improving experiential benefits of park visits and thus enhancing the 
public benefit of parks. 
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 Introduction 
It was noted in the Part 2 forward that the extant research into park segments has 
largely been reliant on visit benefits and single parks or park types. An established means 
of assessing benefits associated with the park experience are REP scales. Researchers 
have developed REP scales over a number of years (e.g., Driver & Bassett, 1977; Driver & 
Knopf, 1977; Driver & Tocher, 1970; Manfredo, Driver & Brown, 1983) with at least 50 
empirical studies conducted to confirm their validity and reliability (Driver, Tinsley & 
Manfredo, 1991).  
The REP scales have been applied unmodified or modified to form factors that 
create discernible benefit visitor segments in numerous park studies (Backlund & 
Stewart, 2012; Bichis-Lupas & Moisey, 2001; Coupal et al., 2001; Fix & Taylor, 2011; 
Hendricks, Schneider & Budruk, 2004; Légaré & Haider, 2008; Marin, Newman, Manning, 
Vaske & Stack, 2011; McCool & Reilly, 1993; Floyd & Gramann, 1997). The related 
segment descriptions are specific to differential motivations and their relative intensity 
to the particular park type or recreation that was studied, e.g. back-country hikers 
(Backlund & Stewart, 2012). The studies often employ other variables, e.g., socio-
demographic factors, in post hoc analysis to provide further differentiating information. 
Despite the prominence afforded REP scales in the literature, there are other approaches 
used in park segmentation studies. Several park visitation studies have employed other 
variables to form visitor segments For example; Farnum and Hall (2007) employed 
loyalty; Kil, Holland and Stein (2010) employed place attachment; Kyle, Absher and 
Chancellor (2005) used commitment items; Kibicho (2006) used the New Environmental 
Paradigm (NEP) scale.  
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Study A will expand the formation of segments to a broader range of variables 
related to the park visit and the visitors involved. It will also address various types of 
parks by sampling visitors at numerous different parks. The resultant segments will form 
the first tier of a general visitor typology. Study A will answer the research questions: 
What are the diverse types of park users? This research question is answered in part by 
Study A which addresses: what are the main type of park users? Why do park users visit? 
Which type of parks do users visit? What are users’ needs in terms of park attributes? Can 
the quality of visits be improved differentially for each user group? How do the attributes, 
services and facilities influence the quality of each user group’s experience? 
The robust information defining each segment will have utility across various 
levels of management within an agency. Agencies require information not only at the 
strategic level, such as marketing but also at operational levels in order to manage the 
differing types of visitors. Study A will provide examples of how that information can be 
utilised. 
A large group of facilities and services were factored and examined in post hoc 
analyses to examine their influence on visit experience, as measured by satisfaction. 
Limitations of the research and future research opportunities are also identified. The 
intention of Study A was to develop a concise visitor typology applicable across a range 
of different parks managed by a park agency; the visitor typology would support different 
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 Study A Summary 
Study A makes several contributions to the park leisure literature and to the 
thesis. Firstly, Study A partly answers the specific research question: What are the 
diverse types of park users? Study A determines what the main types of park users are 
by establishing seven distinctive market segments. The segments are formed from a 
broad range of visit and visitor descriptor variables with many significant differences 
defining each segment.  
Study A has answered the research question: Why do park users visit? A crucial 
discriminator of the park users segments was the benefits sought associated with 
specific park activities. For example, Nature Admirers visited parks for benefits and 
related activities, e.g., sightseeing, in the domain of enjoying nature and learning. Trail 
Users and Activity Centrics visited for physical fitness and diverse related outdoor 
physical activities, e.g., hiking and surfing; these activities were both trail based and 
non-trail based respectively. Urban Socials visited for the benefits of family 
togetherness and sharing time with similar people, e.g., picnics with family or friends 
and supervising children outdoor play activities. 
Study A has answered the research question: Which type of parks do users visit? 
The findings reveal that certain park users prefer particular classes of parks. For 
example, Nature Admirers preferred remoter parks, i.e., roaded natural or semi-remote 
motorised parks; e.g., National or State parks. Urban Socials, however, preferred the 
least remote parks, i.e., developed parks; mostly located in metropolitan areas. Some 
segments, Vacation Campers almost exclusively visited remoter classed parks. Another 
segment, Trail Users, visited all classes of parks but were overrepresented in developed 
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parks. Activity Centrics also visited all types of parks but preferred moderate 
remoteness class parks, i.e., semi-developed or natural parks, typically located in peri-
urban areas. 
The three final research questions were also answered by Study A. They are: 
What are users’ needs in terms of park attributes? Can the quality of visits be improved 
differentially for each user group? How do the attributes, services and facilities, 
influence the quality of each user group’s experience? These were answered by the 
correlation relationship comparisons between facilities and service factors and 
experience with several significant differences differentiating the main park user 
segments. For example, the experience of Urban Socials was most influenced by general 
management services and recreation facilities, such as toilets, picnic facilities and litter 
services. Activity Centric and Vacation Campers visit experiences, however, were 
influenced more by entry facilities and services such as carpark facilities and directional 
signage to the park. Finally, even while information, interpretation and education 
facilities had little overall influence on most segments’ experience, Passive and Other 
Users had distinctively higher needs for these particular attributes, which includes 
information on natural or cultural features and visitor information centres. 
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Through an investigation of the research questions Study A has developed a 
concise visitor typology applicable across a range of different parks managed by a park 
agency; the visitor typology which supports different park functions can be used to 
enhance park visit experiences through the identification of relevant facilities and service 
requirements. This segmentation strategy could be used to alleviate the constraints to 
potential visitors that were identified in Part 1 of the thesis. 
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Study B: A nested general typology of 
park trail users and their drivers 
of loyalty. 
Abstract 
Trails are unique features of parks and important attractions. This study extends 
a general park visitor typology by adding trail user sub-segments, which are tested to 
inform how experience and economy influence loyalty outcomes for distinct groups 
of trail visitors. The data were collected over four years with 1,613 trail users at 31 
diverse Australian parks. Five sub-segments were formed using K-means clustering 
and Exploratory Factor Analysis [EFA] techniques. Correlation Resemblance 
Measures [CRM] in Structural Equation Modelling [SEM], were used to validate the 
segments. The resulting hierarchical segmentation solution can be used to inform the 
marketing of parks with a view to improving community participation in trail use. 
Applied and theoretical contributions to the parks literature are discussed.  
The study supports the value of determining distinctive Trail User sub-segments, 
a second expanded tier nested within an associated broader level visitor segment 
detailed in Study A. The study adds to theory by examining the experiential and 
economic benefits that various park trail users derive and the consequent influence 
on loyalty. Akin to Study A, the research information provided should assist park 
agencies to improve their marketing to, and planning for, various trail user groups, 
thus improving their loyalty and the consequent public benefits of parks. 
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 Introduction 
The forward of Part 2 and Study A noted that visitors derive certain benefits from 
visiting parks. Study A in particular showed that experiential benefits of different market 
segments are differentially affected by facilities and services. The literature in the 
dissertation indicated that the location constraint has great effect on the inhibiting parks 
visitation through the allocation of scarce resources, e.g., time and money, by certain 
groups. Study B will examine how experiential and economic benefits affect the loyalty of 
visitors toward parks for various park user market segments. This is a crucial gap in the 
park leisure literature that needs to be bridged. The author is aware of no study to date 
that has examined how the effects of experience and surplus resource benefits influence 
loyalty for various groups of park users. Loyalty that is expressed or measured by a 
number of related variables including repeat visits, familiarity, recommendation level 
and whether the leisure is recreation from home or tourism. By understanding these 
varying effects across different park users, suitable park management plans can 
developed to optimise visitor loyalty and sustain ongoing visitation, thereby enhancing 
the benefits of parks. 
Study A highlights also that the extant research into park user segments have 
largely been reliant on visit benefits and single parks or park types. That segmentation 
literature has also produced market segmentations at a single tier of visitor types albeit 
that the sample selected is often a type of visitor; e.g., hikers (Backlund & Stewart, 2012; 
Légaré & Haider, 2008). The market segments formed by Backlund and Stewart (2012) 
and Légaré and Haider (2008) do not match despite many similarities between the two 
research articles. For example, the sample selected was comparable, back country hikers 
in North America, and the segment formation method was parallel, using REP scale 
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factors. The selected samples, however, did not fit within an evidence based typology 
framework; they were not random but researcher defined. Differences in REP items make 
the hiker segment inter-comparisons between studies problematic. Study B will address 
this comparability problem by establishing a consistent multilevel integrated typology of 
park users for a park agency across a spectrum of parks.  
While general market segments may be useable at multiple levels within a 
hierarchy of management functions; it is logical that a hierarchy of market segments may 
suit more strategic and operational functions better; it may be better to have a higher 
level of market segments for strategic functions but a lower level for more operational 
functions. A multilevel integrated typology would serve these various functional needs. 
For example, the aggregated information within a broader market segment may suit the 
strategic planning of urban park activity opportunities within a city whereas detailed 
information about the various sub-segments within that broader market segment may 
serve to provide diverse opportunities for those users within a park.  
From a theoretical marketing perspective the range of segmentation solutions sits 
within a logical aggregation hierarchy within two extremes. At the bottom, segments are 
individuals with no aggregation, at the top there is only one segment, an average visitor, 
with all visitors aggregated. While certain park users seek benefits and experiences and 
have certain needs in park leisure as shown in Study A; there may be useful subtypes of 
users that have subtler but useful differences. The author is aware of no studies 
conducted applying a nested multitier market segmentation within the park leisure 
literature; particularly across a wide spectrum of parks or trails. Study B addresses the 
question as to whether there are useful other tiers within a general segment of park users, 
that visit all categories of parks, that is, a second tier of trail users.  
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Study B will expand the formation of segments, developed in Study A, to a second 
tier for trail users. The second layer, in the park user typology, is anchored, nested and 
defined by the broader Trail User segment developed in Study A. Thus an integrated 
hierarchy is established for use within an agency for the myriad parks and visitor sites 
managed. Similar to Study A, Study B will employ a broad range of variables related to the 
park visits and the visitors involved. Study B will answer the following research questions 
related to trail users: What are the types of trail users? Why do trail users visit? Which 
type of parks do trail users visit? Other questions not addressed in Study A but addressed 
in Study B are: Is a multilevel hierarchy of park users beneficial? How does experience 
and economy translate into loyalty and visits to parks for various park user types? 
The robust information defining all sub-segments will have utility across various 
but lower levels of management where more detailed information is required; e.g., park 
or site planning. Study B will provide an important example of how that information can 
be utilised. Two experience measures, four loyalty measures and two economic measures 
were fitted to a model for over 1600 trail users visiting various parks in Victoria, 
Australia. Structural Equation Modelling was then used to evaluate whether model fit was 
superior as an aggregate segment or disaggregated sub-segments. Difficulties and 
limitations of the research were addressed and future research opportunities were also 
identified. The intention of Study B was to extend a concise visitor typology applicable 
across a range of different parks managed by a park agency; the hierarchical visitor 
typology would better support more visitor variation necessary for different park 
functions and enhance park visit loyalty by experience and economic benefits for 
different park leisure types of recreation and tourism. 
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Abstract 
Trails are unique features of parks and important attractions. This study extends a 
general park visitor typology by adding trail user sub-segments, which are tested to 
inform how experience and economy influence loyalty outcomes for distinct groups of 
trail visitors. The data were collected over four years with 1,613 trail users at 31 diverse 
Australian parks. Five sub-segments were formed using K-means clustering and 
Exploratory Factor Analysis [EFA] techniques. Correlation Resemblance Measures [CRM] 
in Structural Equation Modelling [SEM] were used to validate the segments. The resulting 
hierarchical segmentation solution can be used to inform the marketing of parks with a 
view to improving community participation in trail use. Applied and theoretical 
contributions to the parks literature are discussed. 
 
KEY WORDS: parks, visitor experience, economic benefits, market segmentation  
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A nested general typology of park trail users and their drivers of loyalty. 
 
Introduction 
Tracks, trails and paths are important attractions for park visitors (Tourism 
Australia, 2014; Parks Victoria, 2011a). Trails are unique features in parks. Many lay 
along riparian areas and therefore water features are an added attraction for visitors. 
Trail use includes many physical activities including walking, jogging and cycling. Trail 
use in Australian culture, similar to that of Canada, USA and New Zealand, was derived 
mainly through British heritage (Graham et al. 2000). British trail use in parks emerged 
from access and journeying through common land (Crompton, 2007, 2008; Curry, 2004). 
It evolved over hundreds of years and has many parallels in the USA and New Zealand 
(Crompton, 2007; Curry, 2004). Access to common lands gradually declined and 
proximate urban parks were developed in British cities for the public’s “health and moral 
benefits” (Crompton, 2007, p. 217).  
It is difficult to find a park that does not have some form of trail network, perhaps 
with the notable exceptions being conservation reference areas and marine parks. An 
international example is the globally popular Great Himalaya Trail, a multi-day trek that 
passes through several parks in the highest, roughest and remotest part of the world, 
Nepal’s Himalayan Mountains (The Great Himalaya Trail, 2014). Remote parks, examples 
including Australia’s World Heritage Tasmanian Wilderness (Parks and Wildlife Service, 
2012) and the Avon Wilderness Park in Victoria, are not normally accessible by vehicle 
and therefore trail networks allow for public access. Typically longer trails are found in 
protected areas, e.g., national parks, and shorter more convenient trails are commonplace 
in metropolitan parks. 
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Examining trail user visitor segments, this study extends the contribution of Zanon 
et al.’s (2014) whole of park agency market segmentation approach, which developed a 
concise visitor typology applicable across an entire park estate, containing a diversity of 
park types. Addressing several recognised methodological limitations of previous 
approaches, Zanon et al.’s study generated seven visitor segments, which broadly 
differentiated between visitors to 33 Australian national and metropolitan parks 
managed by the agency Parks Victoria. The main factor differentiating the visitor 
segments was benefits sought, with each segment seeking distinct benefits from their 
park visits. The study found that park setting was a less potent differentiating factor (than 
activities or benefits), with several of the seven segments sharing preferences for 
particular park types.  
Zanon et al.’s (2014) whole-of-agency study represented a hierarchically 
integrated segmentation approach, with the resulting seven segments representing the 
higher-order segments, for which there were a further 41 nested sub-segments. It was 
beyond the scope of that paper, as indeed it is the current contribution, to present the 
findings of all the hierarchy’s sub-segments in full. As an illustration, the current study 
extends Zanon et al.’s (2014) article by detailing the nested sub-segments related to one 
of the higher-order visitor segments, namely, Trail Users. This segment in particular was 
selected for further examination as it was one of three substantial segments that made 
up two-thirds of Zanon et al.’s (2014) large sample of park visitors. Furthermore, the Trail 
User segment typically visited diverse parks, e.g., both ROS remoteness class 3 roaded 
natural or semi-remote motorized parks, and class 5, developed parks (Worboys et al., 
2005); unlike the other two larger segments which consistently visited only a single class 
of park. The current examination investigates the higher-order segment and nested sub-
segments to test how the antecedent leisure benefits of visiting a park, conceptualized as 
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visitor economy and visitor experience, affect visitor loyalty outcomes. In doing so, the 
explanatory power of the hierarchically integrated segmentation approach is 




Park Benefit Segmentation 
Park benefit segmentation studies seek to identify homogenous visitor groupings, 
acknowledging the diverse benefits park visitors seek and accrue. Many such studies use 
the established Recreation Experience Preference (REP) scales (Driver, 1977; Driver & 
Brown 1978) to create discernable visitor segments (Backlund & Stewart, 2012; Bichis-
Lupas & Moisey, 2001; Coupal et al., 2001; Fix & Taylor, 2011; Floyd & Gramann, 1997; 
McCool & Reilly, 1993), often in combination with post hoc analyses of demographic 
variables in order to assist segment interpretation and management applicability. REP 
scales have over time been tested and shown to be valid and reliable (Crilley, Weber & 
Taplin, 2012; Driver & Bassett, 1977; Driver & Brown, 1983; Driver & Tocher, 1970; 
Manfredo, Weber & Anderson, 2010).  
Zanon et al. (2014) found that REP type benefits were the key differentiating 
variables underpinning a broad typology of park visitors. The study extended the 
literature beyond the dominance of single site, single park or park type studies (e.g., 
Bichis-Lupus & Moisey, 2001; Fix & Taylor, 2011; Kyle et al., 2005), involving small 
samples and a limited number of explanatory variables (Kemperman & Timmermans’ 
(2006a) study is a notable exception in this respect, using multiple constructs to form 
visitor segments to urban parks in the Netherlands) to produce meaningful and 
actionable segments. Using data from over 13,000 visitor intercept surveys conducted in 
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the Australian state of Victoria, the study identified a defined Trail Users visitor segment 
(Zanon et al., 2014). One of the seven higher-order segments identified, Trail Users, 
primarily visited parks for a variety of trail activities. 
Beaman and Vaske (1995) describe all possible segmentation solutions as a 
hierarchy or pyramid; the hierarchy has only one segment at the top, i.e., pooled cases, 
but a myriad of segments comprising individual cases at the bottom. Park segmentation 
has often been undertaken for specific recreational user groups; Bichis-Lupas and Moisey 
(2001) selected trail users to segment; Farnum and Hall (2007) selected whitewater 
rafters at Salmon River in Idaho and the Arkansas River in Colorado and Oh and Ditton 
(2006) selected anglers in Texas. Further, more general visitors have been selected at 
only a single park, e.g., Ocala National Forest (Kil et al., 2010) or a single type of park, e.g., 
Montana State Parks (McCool & Reily, 1993). It would be impossible to integrate these 
studies into a cohesive and integrated general visitor typology useful to an agency across 
a broad spectrum of visitors, sites and parks managed. Therefore this study seeks by 
design to nest or contain the Trail User sub-segments within the broader park visitor 
typology developed by Zanon et al. (2014). The broader segments form the first tier in 
the hierarchy and Trail User sub-segments form part of the second tier, expanded 
typology.  
 
Trail Segments  
Segmentation studies of trail user groups are generally limited. The following 
review examines those studies in the extant literature that examine trail users’ benefits, 
which are the prime focus of this study. It will also examine research on segmentation 
solutions that are multi-tiered to integrate and provide cohesiveness within a general 
visitor typology. 
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Mirroring park segmentation studies more generally, trail user studies have used 
REP scales to form market segments. For example, Bichis-Lupas and Moisey (2001) 
segmented trail users of the Katy Trail State Park in Missouri. They used 24 REP items 
compressed into five factors to form four market segments; these segments were then 
examined for financial yield differences. Backlund and Stewart (2012) selected a specific 
type of trail user, back-country hikers to the Grand Canyon NP. They used 33 REP items 
compressed into nine factors to form five market segments and then examined the 
segments’ experience differences in four ‘use’ zones. Légaré and Haider (2008) also 
examined specific trail users, hikers on the Chilkoot Trail National Historic Site in Canada; 
they formed three market segments and then examined changes in park use over time as 
a consequence of the introduction of several restrictive management policies. Coupal et 
al. (2001) selected a very specialized type of trail user, motorized snowmobilers in 
Wyoming State Parks; they used 25 REP items to form five market segments and 
mirroring Bichis-Lupas and Moisey’s (2001) study, they examined financial yield 
differences. Important to the contribution of this current study, these studies do not 
specifically examine the park visitation benefits of trail users, even though REP benefit 
variables were used to form the visitor segments. 
An important segmentation study by Vaske, Needham and Cline (2007) examined 
conflicts between competing trail users in two geographical areas, the San Juan/Rio 
Grand National Forest and White River National Forest. The researchers intuitively split 
trail users into two recreational types, akin to sub-segments i.e., motorized snowmobilers 
and cross-country skiers, and then segmented the two types. Their study did not use REP 
scales to form the segments but instead used conflict variables with various tolerance 
levels. It is the only multi-tiered segmentation study that identifies that there are 
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particular management situations that require identification of trail user types or sub-
segments.  
In summary, there are few previous multi-tiered park segmentation studies and 
there are limited park visitor segmentation studies that examine trail users as a specific 
visitor group to parks. 
 
Antecedents of Trail Visitation 
To illustrate the explanatory power of the hierarchically integrated segmentation 
approach, the higher-order Trail User segment and its nested sub-segments will be tested 
to examine how various park visit antecedents affect visitor loyalty outcomes. The leisure 
benefits of visiting a park, conceptualized as visitor economy and visitor experience, are 
the two antecedents of loyalty examined in this study. These antecedents were selected 
because to the author’s knowledge, no studies have examined these park visit benefits 
simultaneously. Several authors have examined visit satisfaction effects on loyalty (Lee 
et al., 2004; O’Neill et al., 2010; Tian- Cole et al., 2002), but none in conjunction with 
economic benefits. The economy component of undertaking a visit is expected to be a key 
benefit and incentive affecting loyalty; Darling (1973, p. 24), used economic ‘consumer 
surplus as the measure of the park users' benefit’.  
Much economics research on the probability of using parks has been based on 
travel-cost methodology, employing travel distance as a key measure, and consumer 
surplus (Clawson & Knetsch, 1966; Smith, 1971). This proposes that visitors do pay a real 
travel cost in order to visit a free entry park. Fundamentally, travel cost theory predicts 
that consumers living further from parks are less likely to visit than consumers living 
further away because of their higher cost and lower net benefit (Champ et al. 2003; 
Darling 1973; Garrod & Willis 1999). The reverse is also predicted; i.e., those living closer 
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obtain a higher net benefit. Clawson and Knetsch (1966) assumed that consumer’s net 
benefit is comprised of two opposing components; first, the intrinsic park visit benefit, 
assumed to be constant for all visitors; second, the travel cost a function of travel distance 
and other associated costs, which Clawson and Knetsch (1966) considered as variable for 
different consumers. According to these principles, the saving in travel cost by nearby 
consumers increases the net benefit to them, known as ‘consumer surplus’, and increases 
the probability of visiting a park (Champ et al., 2003; Garrod & Willis, 1999; Robinson, 
1967). While there have been recent economic studies using the travel cost method in 
parks, e.g., Amoako-Tuffour and Martínez-Espiñeira (2012), Chae et al. (2012) and Rolfe 
and Dyack (2011); none of these have examined the reciprocal of travel distance, i.e., 
proximity. This study will examine proximity as a measure of economic benefit. 
Long travel distance is also a major structural barrier to visiting parks for those on 
lesser income and transport is a moderate personal barrier to those on lesser income and 
lower educated groups (Zanon et al., 2013). Its reciprocal, proximity, therefore is likely 
to be a positive incentive, increasing the likelihood of repeat visits. While Crompton 
(2007) explains the historical emergence of urban parks because of the proximate 
principle in Britain and the USA; there are, however, no empirical studies that test the 
efficacy of the proximity principle with respect to loyalty and the two benefits, experience 
and economy. Darling (1973) noted in his study of three water urban parks that the travel 
cost method is rarely used to show the economic benefit of urban parks because travel 
distances are too short. A limitation of the recent economic studies (Amoako-Tuffour & 
Martínez-Espiñeira, 2012; Chae et al., 2012; Rolfe & Dyack, 2011) is that they typically 
evaluate protected areas, with greater travel distances, and not urban parks. This study 
will therefore examine proximity in conjunction with two types of parks, metropolitan 
parks and protected areas, as a variable measure of the economic benefit of parks.  
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Some studies have considered the variable nature of the park intrinsic visit benefit 
which, in reality, is not constant and influences loyalty as various park users visit for 
different motives and benefits (Driver, 1977; Zanon et al., 2014). Studies have examined 
how variable experiential benefits and visit satisfaction affect loyalty (e.g., Kyle et al., 
2004; Lee et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2007; Tian- Cole et al., 2002;). It is also generally agreed 
that satisfaction is a measure of a visitor’s emotional state after visiting (Moore et al., 
2015), and that the evaluation of experiences is a key psychological outcome for visitors, 
which is related to loyalty (Baker & Crompton, 2000; del Bosque & San Martin, 2008; 
Tian-Cole et al. 2002; Žabkar et al., 2010). These studies have included a visit satisfaction 
measure (Rodger et al., 2012) but none have examined park user satisfaction with the 
agency responsible for management of the park, despite the loyalty in question being 
linked to the park and its responsible agency. Management provided park services are 
known to influence loyalty outcomes (Tian-Cole et al. 2002). This study will therefore 
measure visitor experience with the observed variables visit satisfaction and agency 
satisfaction; it will also examine both economic and experiential benefits and their 
influences on loyalty for various types of Trail User sub-segments. 
 
Loyalty 
Park management agencies do not obtain a profit from park visits unless there is 
an entry fee. They do however, like other vendors, earn valuable loyalty from visitors 
(Moore et al., 2015). This loyalty may be reflected by recommendations, repeat visits, 
familiarity and more frequent recreation with consequential community support for the 
park and the agency (Rodger et al., 2012). 
Farnum and Hall (2007) studied loyalty across park visitor segments undertaking 
white water rafting in Idaho. Their segments formation variables included behavioral 
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intentions, recommendation levels and revisiting inclinations, which were used to create 
only one factor. They presented two segments described as having high and low agency 
loyalty, which had corresponding higher and lower visitation and recommendation rates 
respectively. Validation used the customer’s support for the agency variables and 
included importance and performance measures; these did not highly support the two 
segments’ differences. There are no such studies for trail users. 
According to Moore et al. (2015), loyalty theory provides a suitable platform for 
understanding how visitors support and advocate for parks, principally through their use 
and resultant loyal behaviors. Loyal behavior is based on the Theory of Reasoned Action 
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980), which posits that the intention to perform a behavior is a direct 
determinant of the actual behavior. Loyalty therefore provides an opportunity for 
increased patronage of trails directly through repeat visitation or indirectly by 
advocating these visits to others.  
Rodger et al. (2012) and Moore et al. (2015) argue that protected area 
management needs to urgently focus on visitors’ intended behaviors post visit, moving 
beyond simply measuring visitor satisfaction. They see this as the critical criteria that 
should measure agency success; in other words, not just measuring experience but its 
translation into repetitive visits and recommendation levels for others to visit, i.e., 
achieve loyalty. They also call for a better understanding of visitor loyalty behaviors and 
more standardized measures of loyalty as various studies have used disparate measures 
and shown mixed results especially with respect to revisit intentions and repeat visit 
measures. Moore et al. (2015) notes that this is emerging issue in protected areas loyalty 
research as tourist destinations are variable.  
In summary, people visit parks for a range of benefits and many studies have 
investigated these benefits and their links to visitor loyalty. Studies to date have 
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experienced various issues with measuring loyalty using repeat visits and revisit 
intention variables. Further research is required to establish standard measures to 
measure loyalty. This study will include four measures of loyalty including 




This study addresses one main aim: Develop and use sub-segments of trail users to 
inform how experience and economy influence park loyalty outcomes. The sub-segments 
should be: (a) a manageable number, (b) information rich for more general purposes, (c) 
integrated and nested within the broader visitor typology proposed, and (d) instructive 
on how other key variables including park type, leisure type, park familiarity and the 
benefits enjoyed interact with the sub-segments (Crilley et al., 2012; Crompton, 2007; 
Rodger et al., 2012) .  
 
Study Hypotheses 
This study seeks a comprehensive understanding of the hypothesized connections 
between agency loyalty and the antecedent influences of visitor experience and economy, 
which are benefits when visiting a park (Darling, 1973; Tian- Cole et al., 2002). To test 
the hypothesized set of connections, a basic conceptual model was constructed (see 
Figure 1) with the affected dimension, loyalty, and two sub-dimensions of benefits as 
influences. Each dimension has its own separate measurement variables. Model 
connection loadings for the higher-order Trails User segment and the nested sub-
segments will be compared to investigate if there are significant differences. Therefore, 
the following hypotheses are investigated: 
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H1:  The experience benefit will have a significant directional positive correlation with 
loyalty. 
H2:  The economy benefit will have a significant directional positive correlation with 
loyalty. 
H3: The economy benefit will have significant directional positive correlations with 
home proximity and metropolitan park type. 
H4:  The experience benefit will have significant directional positive correlations with 
visit satisfaction and agency satisfaction. 
H5:  Loyalty will have significant directional positive correlations with park 
recommendation level to others, familiarity, repeat visits and recreational leisure 
type. 
H6: SEM models for Trail Users sub-segments will be significantly different from the 
pooled model and each other.  
 
Figure 1. Basic Conceptual Model 
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Methods 
Study Design 
This study focuses on Trail Users as one of the seven higher-level segments within 
the broader park visitor typology developed by Zanon et al. (2014). It seeks by design to 
nest or contain trail user sub-segments employing detailed data similar to the hybrid 
analysis used by Zanon et al. (2014) and Kemperman and Timmermans (2006a). This 
study extends the findings of Zanon et al. (2014) by adding sub-segments nested and thus 
integrated within higher-order segments as part of the whole of agency visitor 
segmentation approach, thereby illustrating the breadth and depth of the typology. 
Table 1  
Representativeness of Survey Sample across ROS remoteness class 
 Percentages (%) of 













Roaded Natural/ Semi-remote 
Motorized (class 3) 
39.3 54.9 38.7 34.1 
Semi-developed/ Natural 
(class 4) 
13.9 21.6 25.8 18.7 
Developed (class 5) 46.7 23.5 35.5 47.3 
Note.  Individual park data obtained upon request from Parks Victoria (PV). 
1. Park ROS remoteness class as per Worboys, Lockwood & De Lacy (2005, pp. 436-437). 
2. Only parks with both visits estimates and ROS remoteness class were included in these totals. 
 Sample park visitation was 22.6 million or 80% for the total PV comparative data. 
 
Study Site and Sample Representativeness 
The scope of Zanon et al.’s (2014) study included 33 diverse parks managed by 
Parks Victoria in the Australian State of Victoria. Only 31 parks were used for this study 
as two parks had no Trail Users in the data. Parks Victoria has over 4 million hectares 
under management including 45 national parks, 25 state parks, 24 marine reserves, 3 
wilderness areas, 30 metropolitan parks, and 60 other reserves. The agency attracts 86 
million visits a year, including 46.4 million visits to parks (Parks Victoria, 2012, p. 7), 
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strongly aligning itself with the health benefits of parks via its “Healthy Parks, Healthy 
People” program (Crompton, 2008b, p. 203). 
Table 1 shows the frequency of survey participants or Trail Users, relative to 
actual park visitation figures according to the three remoteness classes of parks sampled, 
using the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) (Clark & Stankey, 1979; Manning 
2011). In summary, samples were drawn from the most heavily visited parks in Victoria. 
Table 2 shows the sample with respect to available Victorian demographics. Tables 1 and 
2 show that the sample for the various ROS remoteness classes and various demographics 
are highly reflective of the sample profile. Differences between the sample and the total 
parks by ROS type were within a range of approximately 5% to 10% and similarly for 
demographics. The sample is greater for more developed parks (ROS class 5) with respect 
to visits because of the sampling approach but still has ample coverage of all three types 
of ROS classes included in the survey. 
Table 2  
Representativeness of Survey Sample with Victorian Population 










18-19 10.8 3.5 
20-29 24.8 17.5 
30-39 26.1 19.3 
40-49 20.5 19.1 
50-59 12.0 16.5 
60-69 5.7 11.2 
70+ 10.8 12.9 
Gender 
Male 53.5 48.4 
Female 46.5 51.6 
Highest 
Education 
Primary or primary with 
some secondary 
6.8 17.5 
Completed secondary 23.5 37.9 
Tertiary 69.8 44.6 
Note:  
1. Data for 18 years or more from Victorian Census 2006 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2006). 
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Questionnaire 
The data underpinning the segmentation and sub-segmentation design was drawn 
from Parks Victoria’s Visitor Satisfaction Monitor (VSM). All items used in the 
segmentation are outlined in Table 3.  
The conceptual common items included nine service quality factors (Rodger et al., 
2012; Tian-Cole et al., 2002) generated from Zanon et al.’s (2014) factor analysis of the 
VSM’s 18 service quality expectation and performance measures. The derivation, using 
EFA, is not shown here for brevity reasons. Three desirable outcomes variables including 
visit satisfaction, agency satisfaction and recommendation level were also used to assess 
the visitor’s perceptions regarding their visit (Moore et al., 2015). One abstract variable 
representing the ROS remoteness classes (Manning, 2011) was incorporated in the 
assessment of visit characteristics. The factual common items in Table 3 were also used 
in the segmentation. They included five visitor characteristics or demographic variables; 
five visit descriptor items and a tally of visitor suggestions.  
Finally, the VSM contained a series of open-ended questions that allowed 
participants to provide additional information such as ‘what aspects of the park were 
enjoyed during their visit?’ These were excluded from the sub-segmentation process but 
were used in post hoc analyses. A summary of the significant aspects particularly enjoyed 
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Table 3 
Stage Two Factorization Variables 


















Gender  0=male; 1=female 8 
Age group  1=18-19; 2=20-24; 3=25-29; 4=30-34; 5=35-
39; 6=40-44; 7=45-49; 8=50-54; 9=55-59; 
10=60-64; 11=65-69; 12=70 & above: years 
8 
Highest level of education  1=primary/some secondary; 2=completed 
secondary; 3=tertiary 
8 
Life stage  1=young single; 2=young couple/no children; 
3=young family; 4=middle family; 5=mature 
family; 6=older couple/no children at home; 
7=mature single 
8 














 Park descriptor Remoteness ROS class  
3=Roaded Natural /Semi-remote Motorized; 
4=Semi-developed/ Natural; 5=Developed. 8 
Visit 
descriptors 
Visits per year 
Numeric integer. 
8 
Number of people in your party 8 
Time of stay in hours (days x 24) 8 
First time visit to this park 1=yes; 2=no. 8 
Trip type 1=Day trip from home; 2=from holiday 
accommodation; 3=a stay in park. 
8 
Travel Distance from Home1 1= 0 to 10 kms; 2=10+ to 20 kms; 3=20+ to 40 
kms; 4=40+ to 80 kms; 5=80+ to 200 kms; 

























Park Entry - PEEF 
Numeric real. 
9 
Ranger Management - RMEF 9 
General Management - GMEF 9 
Recreation Facilities - RFEF 9 
Interpretation, Information 






Park Entry - PEPF 
Numeric real. 
9 
Ranger Management - RMPF 9 
General Management  
& Recreation Facilities - GMRFPF 9 
Interpretation, Information 




Park Accessibility  
Numeric integer. 
9 
Management / Recreational 






















Trail Use Types 
(Main Reason 
For Visiting) 
Walk-length 0=non-walk; 1=walk the dog; 2=short walk, 
3=medium walk, 4=long walk, 5=overnight 
walk. 
9 
Speed 0=non-speed; 1=running or jogging; 2=roller or 
inline skating; 3=cycling, 4=mountain biking. 9 
Other Reasons 1=cross country skiing; 0=non-special use; 





Visit Satisfaction 1=completely dissatisfied; 2=very dissatisfied; 
3=dissatisfied; 4=satisfied; 5=very satisfied; 
6=fully satisfied. 
8 
Agency Satisfaction 8 
Recommendation Level to Others 1=would strongly not recommend; 2=would not 
recommend; 3=would recommend; 4=would 
strongly recommend.- 
8 
Note: Abstract conceptual variables are in italics. 
1. A travel distance was added; it was calculated for Victorians as the crows flies distance from the visitors home 
postcode geographic centroid to the location of interview. 
2. For Trail Users ‘Other’ suggestions, as per Zanon et al. (2014), were very few; therefore that variable was 
removed. 
3. There were also few suggestions for ‘Recreational Facilities’, therefore that tally was combined with the 
‘Management Services’ suggestions tally. 
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Sample Collection 
The data were originally collected by way of 11,387 face-to-face interviews, 
undertaken by a large international, accredited market research contractor. This study 
comprises 1,639 cases from the original responses that were classified as Trail Users; of 
these 1,613 cases were used to form the sub-segments, the remaining 26 cases were 
removed as their main reason for visiting was not trail use. The sample was obtained via 
a convenience sampling approach in car park areas as visitors went to depart, with on-
site interviews conducted annually during peak visitation on weekends. Trail users were 
approached at 61 visitor sites in 31 major parks over a four-year period. A limitation is 
that ROS Category 1 and 2 locations were not sampled directly but indirectly as several 
back-country users (e.g., long distance bushwalkers, overnight hikers and cross country 
skiers) were interviewed at less remote park entry sites. 
Table 4 



































13.7% 19.6%↑ 8.8% 10.8% 12.5% 14.3% 
The bush/ feels 
like the bush. 




0.0%↓ 0.3%↓ 48.1%↑ 0.0%↓ 3.1% 7.5% 
The lake. 8.3% 7.6% 0.0%↓ 10.8%↑ 0.0%↓ 6.7% 
The river/ river 
setting/ access 
to river. 
10.7%↑ 5.7% 0.0%↓ 3.4% 1.0%↓ 5.7% 
Not too crowded. 3.3% 4.1% 1.9% 2.7% 5.2% 3.4% 
Note: Cell have significantly higher/lower observed frequencies (↑/↓) than expected using Adjusted 
Standardized Residual (ASR) critical value = ±2.58, two tailed at p < 0.01 (Haberman, 1978); 
higher than expected cells are also underlined. 
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Data Selection and Conversion 
The integrity of the four years of data were examined and some items were 
excluded because they had been modified or omitted over time or were systematically 
omitted at particular parks aligned to a ROS remoteness class.  
Table 5 
Main Reason for Visiting Groupings for Trail Use 
Trail Use (n = 1,613) 
Walk-length  Speed  Other Reasons 
Reason n  Reason N  Reason n 
Short walk 
(up to 1 hour) 




Walking the dog 168  
Jogging/ 
running 
93  Horse Riding 6 
Long walk or day 
walk (more than 





12    
Medium walk or 
half day walk (1 
to 4 hours) 
68  




10    
Overnight hike 13       
 
Five dichotomous main reasons were excluded as they had no variance for trail 
users. The multi-response main reason for visiting (refer Table 5), however, had ample 
variation; therefore it was decided to logically group and use these responses. The first 
two columns of Table 5 differentiate on the basis of walk-length and speed, the final 
column is a catch all for remaining reasons. Three ordinal variables were created to 
represent the categorization of reasons; they are shown in Table 3 as Trail Use Types 
(Main Reason for Visiting) with corresponding values for separate reasons. The fourth 
variable added to the sub-segmentation process was Travel Distance from Home, with 
distances grouped into eight categories, shown in Table 3. Finally, there was a question 
‘Can you offer any suggestions for the park itself that would make you fully satisfied with 
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your visit?’ This open-ended question was tallied into two pre-coded categories: Park 
Accessibility and Management/Recreational Services and Facilities.  
Analyses 
Similar to Zanon et al. (2014) and Kemperman and Timmermans’s (2006a) 
studies, the current study used a hybrid approach factoring a large number of continuous, 
dichotomous and ordinal variables in two stages to form the visitor segments. In Zanon 
et al’ s. (2014) study, the number of service quality variables was first reduced from the 
36 detailed battery items (18 identical expectation and performance items) into nine 
factors using IBM Statistics version 22. The values calculated for the service and facility 
factors in Zanon et al. (2014) were used directly in this study; refer to the first nine visitor 
perceptions about the park items in Table 3. 
Corresponding with the two earlier studies, a final stage factorization was 
undertaken using the same process to reduce all selected and converted VSM items into 
factors. Explicitly, all 29 items shown in Table 3 were used to form 11 factors, which were 
then used to form the visitor segments. The second stage was necessary to include and 
compress the large number of variables, remove co-variances between the variables, 
prevent the dichotomous (binary) variables from being used directly in K-means 
clustering (IBM, 2012a), standardize scales for disparately measured items (i.e., means of 
zero and standard deviations of one) and to include the numerous cases with one or more 
variable responses missing, achieved by using the mean substitution option in SPSS for 
missing data (IBM, 2012b). The second stage factor-item loading is shown in Table 6 and 
factor centers for each sub-segment are shown in Table 7.  
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Table 6 
Variable Loading on Factors 
Notes:  
1. Eleven Factors accounted for 63.043% of the contributing variable’s variance. 
Conceptual factors were not sought for the second stage; therefore no Cronbach’s Alpha criteria were calculated. 
 
  
Factor Variable Rotated (Varimax) 
Correlation Matrix Factor Loadings (Pearson's |r| > 0.3) 



























s Gender       0.69      
Age group     0.92        
Highest level of education         -0.73    
Life stage     0.92        

































Number of times visited the 
park in the last 12 months  
        -0.35   
Number of people in your 
party 
        0.34   
Time of stay in hours 
(days x 24) 
0.84           
First visit to this Park  -0.58          
Trip Type 0.84           











































Park Entry - PEEF           0.76 
Ranger Management - RMEF          0.65  
General Management - GMEF -0.40      -0.40     
Recreation Facilities - RFEF         0.34   
Interpretation, Information & 
Education - IIEEF 

























Park Entry - PEPF         0.70   
Ranger Management - RMPF        0.63    
General Management & 
Recreation Facilities - 
GMRFPF 
  0.44         
Interpretation, Information & 
Education - IIEPF 

















Park Accessibility        0.66     
Management / Recreational 













































 Walk-length     -0.81       
Speed      -0.65      






















) Visit Satisfaction   0.77         
Agency Satisfaction    0.57         
Recommendation Level  
to Others 
  0.40         
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Table 7 


















Factor 01 -0.3509 -0.3418 0.4620 -0.4080 2.4804 
Factor 02 -0.4934 0.5546 0.4227 -0.6955 0.1851 
Factor 03 -0.0446 0.0810 -0.0104 -0.0799 0.0247 
Factor 04 -0.0640 0.2683 0.1326 -0.4461 -0.2703 
Factor 05 -0.3390 -0.5738 1.8665 0.4631 -0.9756 
Factor 06 0.5416 -0.0046 0.3798 -1.6063 -0.1204 
Factor 07 -0.0819 -0.0288 0.0936 0.1976 -0.0920 
Factor 08 -0.0923 0.2270 0.0311 -0.2496 0.0890 
Factor 09 -0.4922 0.3316 0.0270 0.4175 -0.0923 
Factor 10 0.2787 -0.4648 -0.0238 0.3536 0.1146 
Factor 11 -0.2808 0.2978 0.2137 -0.3060 0.0729 
Note: Underlined centroids distances are major contributors (>20%) to differentiation of clusters. 
 
The 11 factors produced accounted for 63% of the variance explained. A K-means 
cluster analysis followed in order to produce the visitor segments. Distinct from the 
dominant approach used in the majority of park segmentation studies, variable 
correlation measures were examined in this study as Beaman and Vaske (1995) and 
Zanon et al. (2014) argue it is the superior approach.  
Several solution options were produced from two to ten clusters. The five-cluster 
solution was selected as best as it had low dispersion within clusters and good 
differentiation between the clusters based on variance. 
All VSM variables were analyzed for differences across the five sub-segments. 
These analyses were undertaken not to validate but describe the visitor segments. Most 
differences were found using cross-tabulations between visitor segments and each 
variable. Continuous variables were compared using t-tests and chi-square tests to 
compare the remaining variables. The large sample allowed over forty contingency tables 
to be examined for individual cell differences, that is, sub-segments versus questionnaire 
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items. The tables were examined using adjusted standardized residuals (ASR) as 
suggested in Haberman (1978). Because of the large number of tests, a critical ASR score 




Validation of the segments followed the recommendations of Beaman and Vaske 
(1995) and Zanon et al. (2014) and used Correlational Resemblance Measures (CRM).  
The intention of Zanon et al. (2014) and this study was to develop a visitor 
typology applicable across a broad range of parks and across different functions of a park 
agency. The CRM validation therefore took an advanced form of Structural Equation 
Modelling (SEM) comparing groups using structural invariance testing (Arbuckle, 2013) 
in AMOS version 22. To undertake this testing, the basic underlying structure of the SEM 
model needs to be consistent for all sub-segments. The variables chosen for the SEM 
analysis are shown in Table 8. The invariance testing examined the differences between 
sub-segments and tested whether an overall model or individual sub-segment models 
best represented the data based on chi squared criteria.  
It is critical in SEM to have no missing responses and to eliminate outliers that can 
disrupt testing. For these reasons, of the 1,613 cases used for segmenting, only 1,532 
cases were used in the SEM analysis, with 81 or 5% of cases removed. The number of 
cases of outliers removed was moderate for all five individual sub-segment models and 
for the overall pooled fitted model.  
The three desirable outcomes variables in the form of Visit Satisfaction, Agency 
Satisfaction and Recommendation Level to Others were used as Experience measurement 
items, see Table 8 with no changes to these data from Table 3. Initially Recommendation 
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Level to Others was tested as a Loyalty measurement item, however, adequate model fit 
criteria could not be obtained with that arrangement, therefore it was used as an 
Experience measurement item. 
Table 8 








Visit Satisfaction Nil   Likert 
Agency 
Satisfaction 
Nil   Likert 
Recommendatio
n Level to Others 
Nil   Likert 
Economic 
Park type1 New 
1=Protected Area; 
2=Metropolitan Park 
Park Type Dichotomous 
Travel Distance  
from Home 
Inverse 
As 1 ÷ Travel Distance;  
׵ 1= 0 to 10 kms; 1/2=10 
to 20 kms; 1/3=20 to 40 
kms; 1/4=40 to 80 kms; 










First time visit  
to this park 
Recoded 
1=Unfamiliar (first visit);  
2=Familiar (not first 
visit). 
Familiarity Dichotomous 
Trip Type Recoded 
1=Tourism (trip away 
overnight);  





Note:   
1. Park Type is determined by legislation, Protected Area are parks scheduled under the National Parks Act 1975 
(Victorian Government, 2007) and Metropolitan Park were managed by Melbourne Parks and Waterways under 
the Water Industry Act 1994 (Victoria Government, 2006); now all managed by Parks Victoria under the Parks 
Victoria Act 1998 (Victorian Government, 1998). ROS class Classification correlates highly with Park Type, r = 
0.937, p <0.001. 
 
There were two Economy measurement items used in the SEM, Proximity and Park 
Type, see Table 8. The Proximity variable was the inverse, i.e., reciprocal, of the travel 
distance data in Table 3; it was inverted to align with the economic travel-cost literature. 
The Park Type variable with Protected Area and Metropolitan Parks information was 
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available in the VSM; it was correlated highly with ROS class (r = 0.937) but was not used 
as part of the segmentation data in Table 3 since ROS was used. 
Finally, three variables were used to reflect the Loyalty factor; Repeat Visits, 
Familiarity and Leisure Type. Repeat Visits was unchanged from that shown in Table 3. 
Familiarity was a dichotomous recode of the First time visit to this park, see Table 3; those 
returning to the park were coded 2 and those new to the park coded 1 as shown in Table 
8. Leisure Type was a recode of the three-response variable Trip Type into a dichotomous 
variable representing daytrips from home or overnight trips staying at accommodation. 
On this basis, Leisure Type is defined as either Tourism, overnight trips, or Recreation, 
daytrips from home; Tourism was coded 1 and Recreation coded 2 as shown in Table 8. 
 
Results and Discussion 
As a result of these analytical procedures, five Trail User sub-segments were 
robustly determined by the analysis, which is a manageable number that can be easily 
recalled and applied (Zanon et al., 2014). The names assigned to the sub-segments, the 
proportion of visitors associated with each and the relative distribution across ROS 
remoteness classes is shown in Table 9. The two largest sub-segments were Regular 
Metropolitan Walkers and Occasional Pleasant Walkers, which together comprised 
nearly two-thirds of all Trail Users surveyed. The smallest sub-segment, Long Distance 
Bushwalkers, accounted for only 8% of Trail Users.  
Table 7 shows the centroid co-ordinates of the five sub-segments, i.e., mean 
locations on each of the eleven factors. The underlined factor co-ordinates are those that 
contribute more than 20% to the Euclidean distance between the cluster centers and the 
origin; i.e., 0F1, 0F2 … 0F11. The factor loadings on specific variables are outlined in Table 
6. 
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Table 9 
Park ROS remoteness class by Trail User Sub-Segment 









Natural Developed  
Trail Users  
Sub-segment 




Frequency 48↓ 90↑ 373↑ 511 
% within 
Sub-segment 
9.4 17.6 73.0 100 
% within ROS 7.6 40.0 49.5 31.7 
ASR -16.7 2.9 14.4  
Occasional Pleasant 
Walkers 
Frequency 183 105↑ 206↓ 494 
% within 
Sub-segment 
37.0 21.3 41.7 100 
% within ROS 28.9 46.7 27.3 30.6 
ASR -1.2 5.6 -2.7  
Cross Country 
Skiers 
Frequency 255↑ 0↓ 2↓ 257 
% within 
Sub-segment 
99.2 0.0 0.8 100 
% within ROS 40.2 0.0 0.3 15.9 
ASR 21.4 -7.0 -16.1  
High Speed 
Metropolitans 
Frequency 20↓ 29 173↑ 222 
% within 
Sub-segment 
9.0 13.1 77.9 100 
% within ROS 3.2 12.9 22.9 13.8 
ASR -10.0 -0.4 10.0  
Long Distance 
Bushwalkers 
Frequency 128↑ 1↓ 0↓ 129 
% within 
Sub-segment 
99.2 0.8 0.0 100 
% within ROS 20.2 0.4 0.0 8.0 
ASR 14.5 -4.5 -11.1  
Total Frequency 634 225 754 1,613 
% within 
Sub-segment 
39.3 13.9 46.7 100 
% within ROS 100 100 100 100 
Note. 
1.  Pearson Chi-Square = 897.9 with df = 8, Asymp. Significance (2-sided) < 0.001. 
2. ↑/↓ significantly higher/lower observed frequencies than expected using Adjusted Standardized Residual (ASR) 
critical value=±2.58, two tailed at p < 0.01 (Haberman, 1978). Higher than expected cells are also underlined. 
3. Park ROS remoteness class as per Worboys, Lockwood & De Lacy (2005, pp. 436-437).  
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Post segmentation analysis of the clusters provided a profile of the visitor 
characteristics of each sub-segment. The variables and corresponding factors most 
influential in forming the sub-segments are also summarized in Tables 6, 7, and 10. A 
brief description of each sub-segment is detailed as follows: 
Regular Metropolitan Walkers (RMW) are the largest sub-segment comprising 
32% of the Trail Users. The key distinguishing features of RMW are that they are very 
regular walkers on a daytrip from home typically to a metropolitan park. Average repeat 
visits are 55 times per annum or slightly more than once a week, which is double the 
frequency of the next most frequently visiting sub-segment. Many RMV, however, visit 
much more regularly, between two to five times per week, with more than 7% visiting 
over 250 times per annum. Only 11% are tourists whom visit inner city parks. Travel 
distances from home are comparatively short; two-thirds live within 10 kms of the park. 
RMW are nearly twice as likely to enjoy rivers or streams, during their visit as pooled 
Trail Users (see Table 4); they are also 33% more likely to enjoy seeing fauna such as 
wildlife, birds or animals. Most walk lengths are short with many walking a dog or 
walking with a partner, however, one-third walk alone; therefore their group size is the 
smallest amongst trail users. Some are on a medium length walk and therefore the 
average visit duration is just over two hours. RMW visit in all sorts of weather, and 
proximity is a key factor in motivating park use. Refreshment at a café with a social 
partner is often another purpose for visiting but the walk is the main reason. 
Interestingly, females nearly double the number of males in RMW even though males 
outnumber females as Trail Users, see Table 2. Leashed and unleashed dogs are issues 
with RMW as are safety issues such as high speed cyclists on shared paths. Services such 
as rangers assisting or supervising visitors and information on potential risks and 
dangers have some influence on visit satisfaction. RMW rate service performances on 
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park entry, e.g., car parking and track maintenance, lower than other sub-segments. 
Nearly all live in a metropolitan area and visit an urban or peri-urban park. Nearly 50% 
of RMW visit Developed parks, ROS class 3, by far the highest percentage of any sub-
segment, see Table 9. The park is certainly familiar to them as far more of RMW report 
they found out about the park from their own local knowledge.  
Occasional Pleasant Walkers (OPW) are another large sub-segment, comprising 
31% of all Trail Users. OPW are distinguished by slightly longer walk distances and are 
prepared to travel greater distances than RMW to view more natural or scenic parks. 
OPW are, therefore, much more likely to visit parks in peri-urban areas. OPW rate all 
service performances on information, interpretation and education lower than other sub-
segments, e.g., information on natural features. These findings highlight some lack of 
familiarity with the park, as there is nearly double the number of first time visitors and 
triple the number of overseas tourists within this sub-segment than the pooled Trail 
Users segment. While the trail itself is important, OPW are likely to enjoy tranquil settings 
that are peaceful, quiet and away from traffic and are 28% more likely to enjoy these 
aspects compared to pooled Trail Users, see Table 4. While OPW have some common 
interests (e.g., scenery viewing) with Nature Admirers, another higher-order segment of 
Zanon et al.’s (2014) whole of park agency segmentation; these interests are often 
secondary to their main reason for visiting, which is walking. Like RMW many are often 
on a short walk, however, OPW differ in that many are also on longer or day walks; the 
average length of stay is over three hours. OPW also visit much less frequently than RMW 
with nearly half visiting only once per annum; the average frequency is 11 times per 
annum or just under once per month. OPW arrive in small groups, with many coming with 
a partner. Older couples with no children at home, people aged 70+ and males are more 
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highly represented in OPW than other sub-segments. Services such as clean toilets, safe 
access, kiosks and shelter have an influence on their visit satisfaction.  
Cross Country Skiers (CCS) are a midsized sub-segment, making up 16% of Trail 
Users. The obvious and distinguishing feature for CCS is that they are virtually all visiting 
the park for cross-country skiing. CCS, like OPW, are prepared to travel further and stay 
longer but most stay several nights in off park accommodation, e.g., a park cabin or 
camping. Therefore three-quarters of them are tourists but virtually all are from within 
Australia. CCS rate all performance on general management and recreational facilities 
services lower than other sub-segments, e.g., cooking facilities and shelter, highlighting 
the importance of these elements in facilitating longer or overnight stays. CCS have the 
lowest satisfaction with the agency’s management of the park, particularly issues around 
trail grooming and slippery tracks, although their visit satisfaction is average. CCS visit in 
larger groups, with more in groups of three to 50 people, e.g., families, clubs or school 
groups, with an average group size just below five people. Interestingly, CCS are twice as 
likely to enjoy the bush land as pooled Trail Users (Table 4); snow covered bush land 
enhances the scenic quality to CCS. Logically, lots of snow and other snow related 
activities, such as tobogganing and snow sports are more appreciated. More CCS visit a 
park based on the advice of others, e.g., friends or family. CCS tend to visit less frequently 
with an average of eight visits per annum. Kiosk and cafés, wilderness camping 
opportunities, and ranger assistance influence their satisfaction. CCS have higher 
expectations for Visitor Information Centers particularly for local weather conditions. 
Regional Victorians are well represented in this group, as are those in the middle family 
stage and those aged 40-44. Nearly all parks visited are in remoter areas.  
High Speed Metropolitans (HSM) are another midsized sub-segment making up 
14% of all Trail Users. The distinguishing features of HSM are that virtually all visit for 
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higher speed trail activities including cycling, running or jogging, mountain biking, roller 
or inline skating, skateboarding or scootering. Similar to RMW, nearly all are familiar with 
the park and convenience is important with relatively low average travel distance to the 
park. Therefore nearly all live in a metropolitan area and visit urban parks. Several are 
also supervising children undertaking the same activity. HSM have the second highest 
frequency of visit with an average of 26 visits per annum or once every fortnight. 
Interestingly, like RMW, HSM also prefer riparian areas but instead nearby lakes and 
beaches are more enjoyed by this sub-segment (see Table 4) perhaps because shore paths 
have less grades. The track surface is also an appreciated feature, which is appropriate 
for the speed of activity being undertaken, e.g., soft for jogging, hard and smooth for bike 
riding or dirt for mountain biking. Many visit alone and almost all visit for less than three 
hours; the speed or vigorous exercise assist them to compress their exercise into a much 
shorter time period. Another key observation is HSM are the opposite of RMW in terms 
of gender composition; three quarters of them are males. Understandably, suitable tracks 
and track maintenance are important to their visit satisfaction. More HSM are young 
singles, particularly mountain bikers whom tend to use parks in peri-urban areas; 
perhaps because these natural areas are within commuting distance to the city. 
Long Distance Bushwalkers (LDB) are the smallest sub-segment, making up only 
8% of Trail Users. LDB are distinguished by being on a longer walk (more than four 
hours) and staying overnight in a protected area park in remoter areas, therefore LDB 
are all tourists. LDB are prepared to travel furthest from home and stay the longest of all 
sub-segments averaging over three days in the park. Like CCS, LDB also enjoy the bush 
land but not as highly and LDB also like getting away from the routine by visiting 
unfamiliar parks. The average number of visits per annum is the lowest of all sub-
segments, typically once or twice per annum. LDB undertake many secondary activities 
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including camping, sightseeing, swimming or fishing associated with their longer stay 
duration. LDB also appreciate the walk challenge itself, scenery, ocean beaches, multiple 
campsites areas with open fires, and particular attractions, e.g., summits, waterfalls, etc. 
Clean toilets, camping facilities, drinking water and different levels of serviced camping 
accommodation are issues for them as a result of their longer stays. Paradoxically, LDB 
have lower expectations for general management services including accessible and clean 
toilets, litter services and safe access to all facilities but this may be because LDB visit 
remote parks. Camping and wilderness camping opportunities and information on 
regulations affect their satisfaction. LDB have higher expectations for campgrounds and 
pre-visit information. More of LDB come from overseas and stay in the park itself. More 
found out about the park from a book. More are aged 25 to 29 years old. Attractive parks 
to them are typically hilly or mountainous.  
In addition to these segment profiles, the results of the cluster analysis indicate 
that each Trail User sub-segment seeks different benefits from their park visit, tailored 
information that can inform strategic trail planning efforts. For example, CCS and LDB 
obtain their enjoyment from bush land although LDB appreciate it more if it is well 
managed, while OPW derive enjoyment from tranquility and nature. Both HSM and RMW 
enjoy riparian areas but quite different riparian features are preferred; also RMW 
appreciate wildlife more than other Trail Users.  
Post hoc ANOVA confirmed that K-means clustering separated the five sub-
segments well on nearly all variables in Table 3. The sub-segment means on 29 of 30 
variables had significant differences; (1.4 ≤ F ≤ 3,558, p < 0.05, df = 4). Visit Satisfaction 
was the only variable not significantly differentiated by the sub-segments (F = 1.4, p > 0.2, 
df = 4). Other Loyalty measurement variables, Agency Satisfaction and Recommendation 
Level to Others, were significantly differentiated by the sub-segments. Six variables in 
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particular had very high F values (F >200, p < 0.001, df = 4) including Walk-length, Speed 
and Other Reasons; plus Time of stay, Trip Type and ROS Remoteness Class.  
Table 10 
Visitor Segment Means on Key Variables & Tukey HSD for Homogeneous Subsets 
Variable 






















Walk-length (Reason for Visiting) 1.77 2.20 0.03 0.02 2.95 248.401 
Trip type 1.11 1.35 1.94 1.09 2.95 248.401 
Travel distance from home 1.92 4.06 5.63 1.88 6.47 242.573 
Time of stay in hours 2.16 3.35 17.46 2.78 75.56 248.300 
Visits per year 55.25 11.29 7.90 26.47 1.98 246.706 
Park Entry - PEPF -0.35 0.29 0.13 -0.03 -0.03 248.401 
ROS remoteness class 4.64 4.05 3.02 4.69 3.01 248.401 
Interpretation, Information & 
Education - IIEPF 
0.26 -0.48 -0.01 -0.04 0.11 248.401 
Ranger Management - RMPF 0.05 -0.28 0.17 0.01 0.35 248.401 
General Management & 
Recreation Facilities - GMRFPF 
0.29 0.13 -0.23 0.32 0.12 248.401 
Agency Satisfaction 4.81 4.88 4.51 4.90 4.95 248.401 
Other Reasons (Reason for 
visiting) 0.00 -0.01 0.96 0.00 0.03 248.401 
Number of people in your party 2.23 3.18 4.84 2.50 3.47 248.303 
Speed (Reason for Visiting) 0.07 0.02 0.03 2.53 0.03 248.401 
General Management - GMEF 0.11 -0.04 -0.29 -0.05 -0.93 248.401 
Home location 1.06 1.63 1.64 1.08 1.87 243.444 
First time visit to this park 1.94 1.66 1.88 1.91 1.63 248.401 
Note:   
1. Each bolded mean represent heterogeneous sub-segment, i.e. a homogeneous subset with segment membership 
of one with subset at alpha = 0.001 (sig. =1.0) and therefore these segments can be classed as heterogeneous.  
2. Similarly the italicized means split into heterogeneous segments with subset at alpha = 0.01 (sig. =1.0). 
3. Each unlined variable forms several heterogeneous sub-segments; these also had high ANOVA F values. 
4. Other segment means form homogeneous subsets of 2 or more segment members (sig. =1.0) at both alpha levels. 
5. First time visit to this park was not a distinctive variable but is included here for SEM discussion 
purposes. 
6. The three main reason for visiting variables are italicised. 
 
Table 10 highlights the individual visitor segment means for variables that are 
most distinctive in forming the visitor sub-segments. These variables are therefore key 
to sub-segment differentiation. The means are all shown with Tukey HSD analyses of 
homogeneous subsets; heterogeneous means are shown as bolded or italicized, i.e., 
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where the subset membership is one at alpha level 0.001 and 0.01 respectively. Similar 
to the ANOVA findings, the visitor sub-segments show significant (p < 0.01) 
differentiation on many variables. 
As an example of the differences highlighted in Table 10 and for descriptive 
purposes only: RMW are differentiated by low Walk-length (the two near zero means are 
not walks for CCS and HSM), very high Visits per year and low Park Entry performance 
rating. Interestingly, there are key differences, related to the main reason for visiting, 
which differentiate all five sub-segments, i.e., Walk-length differentiates 3 sub-segments, 
RMW, OPW and LDB; Speed and Other Reasons differentiate one each, HSM and CCS 
respectively. Other visit descriptor variables, including trip type, travel distance from 
home, and time (duration) of stay in hours, differentiate only one sub-segment. These 
differences make the sub-segments quite diverse; however, validation using CRM will test 
their statistical independence and interpretive value with respect to the model criteria 
below. 
Aspects Enjoyed 
Table 4 details the key aspects enjoyed while visiting the park by the various sub-
segments. Note that aspects enjoyed is a multi-response variable that was not used in 
segment formation but analysed post hoc using a contingency table and ASRs. The park 
aspects enjoyed more include fauna and wildlife, the tranquility, the bush (vegetation), 
snow activities, riparian areas, and a park not being too crowded. These are similar to the 
benefits that defined the other higher-order visitor segments obtained in Zanon et al.’s 
(2014) study, e.g., sightseeing or relaxing. The percentages that are underlined in Table 
4 significantly differentiate the sub-segments. 
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Validation Results 
The SEM input data is summarized in Table 8. In the brief descriptions of the five 
Trail User sub-segments there is reference to differences in their experiences, travel 
distances, park types visited with various loyalty items. While it is beyond the scope of 
the current article to present the findings of all relationships between the Trail User sub-
segments and all items assessed in the questionnaire; the aim of this study was to develop 
and use the Trail User sub-segments to inform how experience and economy influence 
loyalty. To highlight the results related to that aim, the validating analysis is provided as 
an illustrative example using CRM. Specifically, the SEM structural invariance testing 
findings, detailed here and Table 11 and 12 and 1s 3 and 4, highlight the different 
correlation coefficient loadings with their corresponding ninety-fifth percentile 
confidence limits (IBM, 2009). Each group had at least one structural or measurement 
correlational item that varied significantly from the pooled Trail User data confidence 
limits (p < 0.05). Each of the sub-segments had at least one item that also significantly 
varied from all other sub-segments. 
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Overall Model  
Figure 2 shows the overall fitted SEM Model (A) in AMOS Version 22 and Table 11 
details the various model evaluation criteria with observed values. The model was fitted 
for all Trail Users and all variables in Table 8. The structural model between Loyalty, 
Experience and Economy had an overall good fit with the three criteria. The Chi Square 
criteria were not met but are difficult to meet using larger sample sizes (Holmes-Smith, 
2013). The SEM model accounts for a very large portion of Loyalty variance (r2 = 0.94) 
across pooled Trail Users based on the influence of the two conceptual benefits factors. 
Economy accounts for most (r2 = 0.90); while Experience accounts for less (r2 = 0.05). It 
can be concluded, that for Trail Users the Economy benefits; that is Proximity and 
Metropolitan Park Type, have a much stronger influence than Experience benefits on 
Loyalty. Therefore Hypotheses H1, H2, H3 and H4 can be accepted. Hypotheses H5 can 
only be partially accepted as Recommendation Level to Others conflicted with the Loyalty 
items, Familiarity, Repeat Visits and Leisure Type, which measured Loyalty reasonably 
well (0.3 ≤ r ≤ 0.77). 
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The Recommendation Level to Others variable was theoretically akin to the Loyalty 
measures as a behavioral intention. It did not though measure Loyalty consistently with 
the other measures; that is, when Recommendation Level to Others was tested as a Loyalty 
item, the SEM model fit was substantially poorer. The empirical reason for this was that 
there was a significant negative correlation (r = -0.14) between Recommendation Level to 
Others and the Leisure Type variable. That is, Tourism was more likely to have higher 
Recommendation Level to Others than Recreation. This seems logical for a once-in-a-
lifetime tourist, such as those described in Rivera and Croes’s (2010) study of destination 
loyalty to the Galapagos Islands, as they would be more likely to recommend a visit than 
a recreational sightseer visiting a local park; perhaps reflecting the greater investment by 
the tourist. The residual correlations between Recommendation Level to Others and the 
other two Loyalty measurement items, Familiarity and Repeat Visits were positive (r = 
0.14 and r = 0.05). The moderate negative correlation with Leisure Type provides 
tentative evidence that Recommendation Level to Others is an unsuitable measurement 
item for Loyalty in trail use leisure. Repeat Visits, however, worked well in this study akin 
to studies reviewed by Rodger et al. (2012).  
The segmentation analysis, detailed above, reduced the variance within sub-
segments; as a consequence one sub-segment, LDB, had no variance on two of the SEM 
measurement variables, Park Type and Leisure Type. All LDB cases for Leisure Type were 
Tourism and for Park Type were Protected Areas. These observations are logical as it is 
impossible to stay overnight and participate in a long distance bushwalk in a 
metropolitan park.  
These constant values in the two LDB segment variables caused AMOS structural 
invariance testing not to run for all sub-segments and variables. Therefore, two structural 
invariance testing models were required to overcome this difficulty. A Model (B) was 
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tested with all variables in the model; it was identical to Model (A) except that only four 
sub-segments were included; LDB and its constant variable values were excluded. 
Another Model (C) was required to test all five sub-segments; this was identical Model 
(A), except that the two confounding variables with constant values for LDB, Park Type 
and Leisure Type, were eliminated. Table 11, contains only relevant fit criteria for Models 
(A), (B) and (C). Model (B) comprised 92% of all cases testing only the four sub-segments; 
structural invariance testing showed that the unconstrained model had better fit criteria 
than the pooled model, see Table 11. That is, all loading coefficients values were 
independent for each sub-segment and therefore the four included sub-segments tested 
were significantly different.  
Model (C) tested the five sub-segments but not all measurement variables. Model 
(C) structural invariance testing had similar results to Model (B). That is, the 
unconstrained model was significantly better than pooled model as shown in Table 11. It 
can therefore be concluded that by using the two structural invariance tests that all five 
segments have significantly different structural loading coefficients and these 
independent sub-segment models better account for variance than the pooled model for 
Trail Users using SEM model fit criteria in Table 11. All individual sub-segments loading 
coefficients with 95 percentile confidence limits were then examined and compared in 
detail to the overall pooled Model (A), refer to Table 12 and Figures 3 and 4.  
 
Structural Weights 
Several significant structural observations can be made from Table 12 and Figure 
3. Four of the five sub-segments’ Loyalty had significantly stronger influence from 
Economy than Experience. Importantly, however, LDB had equal influence from 
Experience and Economy benefits, their influence from Economy (r = 0.18) was 
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significantly lower than all other sub-segments. CCS Loyalty had the next lowest influence 
but that influence was moderately strong (r = 0.67); suggesting that CCS Loyalty is less 
influenced by Economy than RMW, OPW and HSM.  
HSM and RMW had significantly higher influence on Loyalty from Experience 
compared to the pooled data; their two moderate coefficients (r = 0.35 and r = 0.32 
respectively) provide strong evidence that better Experience has higher influence on 
Loyalty for these particular sub-segments. In addition, Experience for LDB had 
significantly lower influence on Loyalty than for HSM.  
RMW high Loyalty-Economy correlation coefficient (r = 0.92) provides evidence to 
support that Loyalty for this sub-segment was most highly influenced by Economy even 
though their Experience was a moderate influence as well. Therefore the results show that 
RMW Loyalty is more highly driven by the Experience and Economy than all other 
segments; the two benefit factors account for a very high proportion of the RMW Loyalty 
variance, 95%. The Loyalty of OPW and HSM had similar high influence from both 
Experience and Economy as RMW; however, their Economy loading coefficients were 
significantly and slightly less (r = 0.88 and r = 0.87 respectively). 
 
Measurement Weights 
Only key differences in the measurement weights of variables on the three factors, 
Loyalty, Experience, and Economy, are detailed to differentiate the sub-segments. Several 
other significant differences were also found but are omitted from the discussion for 
brevity.  
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For most sub-segments, Leisure Type appears to be the strongest measurement 
item for Loyalty (see Figure 3). For example, Leisure Type was significantly the strongest 
measure for HSM. For LDB, however, Familiarity was significantly stronger and was also 
the strongest measure of the Loyalty factor overall.  
 
Interestingly, Agency Satisfaction was a stronger measure of Experience than Visit 
Satisfaction for three of the five sub-segments (see Figure 4); LDB had the strongest 
association (r = 0.84). The two sub-segments that are exceptions were CCS where Visit 
Satisfaction was stronger than Agency Satisfaction and OPW where the two satisfaction 
measures were equally strong. 
Proximity was a very strong measure of Economy for all sub-segments. Park Type 
was also a strong measure but less so than Proximity. For HSM, Proximity was a 
significantly weaker measure of Economy than for all other sub-segments even though it 
was still a moderately strong measure (r = 0.78), perhaps because of HSM’s greater 
mobility. For CCS, Park Type was a significantly weaker measure of the Economy factor 
than for other sub-segments. This finding is reasonable given that nearly all CCS travel to 
a Protected Area Park Type to undertake cross country skiing as snow is uncommon in 
Australian parks.  
In summary, these results support the validation and value of the Trail User sub-
segments. Therefore Hypotheses H6, H7 and H8 are accepted. Additionally, the 
correlational coefficients support the segmentation solution by finding numerous 
significant and differing relationships between the segments and variables of interest. 
Overall, there is strong evidence to support acceptance of all hypotheses; with the 
exception that visitor Recommendations Level to Others was not a good measurement 
item for Loyalty. 
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Conclusion and Management Implications 
The study supports the validation and value of distinctive Trail User sub-
segments, forming the second expanded tier of Zanon et al.’s (2014) whole of park 
segmentation study. All eight Hypotheses were met with further partial acceptance of 
one. 
The five Trail User sub-segments are nested by design under one of seven higher-
order segments of a broader park visitor general typology; it is evidence that more than 
one tier is important in expanding the typology’s explanatory power in specifying further, 
narrower and more detailed visitor sub-segments. At the second tier, a greater variety of 
setting preferences were revealed, including back-country users (e.g., LDB and CCS), 
which did not feature in any of the first tier segments. The sub-segments also had more 
specific activity preferences, each with one activity dominating, demonstrating the 
diversity of leisure pursuits undertaken in parks. From a practical perspective, the two-
tier typology offers a park agency the capability to produce strategies based on a useful 
number of major segments, as well as enabling further insight into related sub-segments 
for more tactical or operational purposes. 
Examining the benefits that various park trail users derive and their consequent 
effects on loyalty, the current study extends previous trail user segmentation research 
focused on desired benefits and REP items. In contrast to the trail segmentation studies 
of Coupal et al. (2001) and Vaske et al. (2007), this study did not find snowmobilers to be 
a major Trail User sub-segment. While this may be a limitation of the study’s sample, it is 
more likely that snowmobilers are a very small user group of Victorian parks given the 
variability of snow during Australian winters. Cross-country skiers, however, were 
determined empirically and are in common with the segments defined by Vaske et al. 
(2007).  
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Akin to the back-country US trail user samples used in studies by Backlund and 
Stewart (2012) and Légaré and Haider (2008); LDB were also found empirically by this 
study, suggestive of a counterpart sub-segment. Interestingly, Vaske et al. (2007), 
Backlund and Stewart (2012) and Légaré and Haider (2008), split these specific trail user 
groups into more detailed segments. Bichis-Lupas and Moisey (2001) also split more 
general trail users at one specific site into four segments: Fitness Seekers, Typical 
Outdoorsmen, Group Naturalists, and Enthusiasts. Their segments showed significant 
differences on trail activities such as appreciating nature, viewing wildlife, and picnicking 
in common with the current study and their Group Naturalists and Fitness Seekers 
groups on face value appear similar to the OPW and RMW sub-segments respectively. 
Importantly, while these North American studies have determined specific trail segments 
that closely resemble the sub-segments found in the current study, the segments in 
question were arbitrarily selected, distinct from the current findings, which were 
generated using robust analytical techniques.  
 Two important and major sub-segments of Trail Users, determined by the 
segmentation solution, appear to be omissions in the cited trail user segmentation 
studies. RMW and HSM visit for exercise in mainly urban parks in metropolitan areas. 
They are particularly important as major Trail Users sub-segments as they support the 
efficacy of the proximate park principle in urban park development described by 
Crompton (2007) and because of their enormous gender difference. While the current 
findings relate to the Australian park landscape, it is reasonable to expect that future 
research may identify equivalents of RMW and HSM in other countries.  
A further theoretical contribution is illustrated by the explanatory power of the 
hierarchically integrated segmentation solution in testing the antecedent park leisure 
benefits of visitor economy and visitor experience, and their effect on visitor loyalty. The 
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findings indicate that the sub-segments provide higher resolution on the items that 
influence and measure the concepts of experience, economy and loyalty than the pooled 
trail user group. These items are also different for each sub-segment. For example, 
although the two sub-segments LDB and CCS are mostly overnight tourists and visiting 
ROS class 3 parks in back-country areas, LDB’s Loyalty is equally affected by Economy and 
Experience whereas CCS Loyalty is more strongly influenced by Economy. LDB’s 
Experience is measured best by their Agency Satisfaction whereas CCS is not; their 
Experience is measured best by Visit Satisfaction. LDB’s Economy is much better measured 
by Proximity than CCS. In addition, CCS Loyalty is best measured by their Leisure Type, 
whereas LDB Loyalty is best measured by their Familiarity with the park, i.e., having 
visited the park previously. These mixed findings support Moore et al.’s (2015) and 
Rodger et al.’s (2012) calls for greater research attention directed to improving loyalty 
measures in park visitation studies. The findings also indicate distinctions in these 
relationships at sub-segment level, i.e., the second tier of the visitor typology, which the 
majority of studies focusing on only one tier of segmentation hierarchy would, by the fact 
of their research design, conceal.  
The findings suggest that it would be inefficient for a park agency to try and obtain 
visitor loyalty from each of the sub-segments using identical experience and economy 
benefits. Park type and relative proximity are determined when the parks are created or 
established by government and therefore are often a ‘given’ for a particular agency. The 
strongest incentive to produce loyalty is therefore under the control of city governments 
as it is very strongly dependent with the establishment and maintenance of proximate 
parks typically in metropolitan areas. The weaker influence on loyalty, i.e., experience 
benefits, including marketing thereof, is under park agency control, which can influence 
the visitor’s attitude to its management. The exceptions are CCS and LDB where their 
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Experience effects are relatively stronger compared to Economy. While CCS and LDB are 
fewer in number and repetitive visits are least; both CCS and LDB stay longer and travel 
greater distances within parks as tourists. ROS class 3 and 4 parks are also more 
important for these more diverse users of trail activity. Once parks are established, 
experience benefits are often the only significant tool for agencies to affect the loyalty of 
Trail Users.  
Examining the sub-segments across park ROS remoteness classes, it appears that 
the current findings contradict Zanon et al.’s (2014) earlier study. The higher tiered 
segments of their study indicated a certain bias for using particular ROS class parks, 
however, they still used all parks. Consistent with Kemperman and Timmermans’s 
(2006b) study, at the second tier in the segmentation hierarchy two sub-segments, OPW 
and LDB, specifically and almost exclusively chose ROS remoteness class 3 level parks. 
This is logical as more specifically focused activities may require more specialized 
locations. The other three sub-segments had ROS class preferences but visited all parks, 
similar to the higher tiered segments. These collective findings are supportive of the 
research aim of this study. 
Finally, the study suggests that Trail Users are the most repetitive group using 
parks for exercise purposes and that the parks that support Trail Users’ exercise 
occasions are metropolitan parks. It is generally accepted that regular exercise is 
supportive of good health. In recent times, an emerging obesity pandemic has been 
occurring in many countries (Beaumont and Thomas, 2012; Pink, 2009a; US Census 
Bureau, 2012; Wickens et al. 2005). Regular exercise is a prescribed amelioration (de 
Silva-Sanigorski, 2010; Pollock et al., 1998; Surgeon General, 1996), with the rise in 
obesity associated, amongst other things, with a decline of work based exercise 
(California State Parks, 2005; Department of Victorian Communities, 2004). Therefore 
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leisure exercise has become a more dominant form of human energy output. Using the 
location of the current study as an example, the Australian State of Victoria, it can been 
estimated from park visitation data (Parks Victoria, 2011), that the contribution of parks 
is over one-third, 37%, of the State’s exercise; which is mostly attributable to trail use. 
Therefore regular trail use in parks is an important focus for ongoing community 
exercise, however, marketing of the health benefits of trail use by government seldom 
occurs; perhaps because the benefits are viewed as being too prosaic or there are too 
many barriers (Zanon et al., 2013).  
Stemming from this study, there are several lines of enquiry that require ongoing 
research effort. Firstly, expanding the breadth and depth of Zanon et al.’s (2014) whole 
of park agency visitor typology, the detailed analyses of the other six higher-order park 
visitor segments would add greater precision to the typology and provide further support 
for the merit of employing such a hierarchically integrated segmentation approach. 
Secondly, replication of the prototype park visitor general typology in other park 
jurisdictions would be a worthwhile pursuit requiring whole of agency and academic 
support. Finally, the current study provides indication of the scope of exercise being 
undertaken within metropolitan parks by trail users. There is an urgent need to assess 
how marketing interventions can effectively promote metropolitan trail use in order to 
reduce obesity and improve community exercise and health outcomes.  
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 Study B Summary 
Study B extends the findings of Study A by making several additional 
contributions to the park leisure literature and to the aims of the thesis overall. Study B 
similar to A, partly answers the specific research question: What are the diverse types of 
park users? Study B, though, determines what the main types of trail users are by 
establishing five distinctive market sub-segments within the Trail User segment. The 
sub-segments are formed from a similar broad range of visit and visitor descriptor 
variables with many significant differences defining each segment. Three new segments 
in particular were identified, Regular Metropolitan Walkers, Occasional Pleasant 
Walkers and High Speed Metropolitans, which have not previously been identified in 
the literature. 
Study B has answered the research question: Why do trail users visit? A crucial 
discriminator of the trail users segments was the reasons associated with particular 
trail use activities. These reasons involved the main characteristics of walk length, trail 
use, speed or winter snow interests. For example, Cross Country Skiers visited parks 
with snow in winter and enjoyed snow covered bushland. Regular Metropolitan 
Walkers undertook frequent walks that were of a short duration whereas Long Distance 
Bushwalkers undertook infrequent day or multiple day walks which might include 
overnight camping. High Speed Metropolitans mostly preferred to cycle, either on 
sealed urban tracks or unsealed mountain bike trails. Finally, Occasional Pleasant 
Walkers preferred moderate walks in scenic areas with frequencies between the 
Regular Metropolitan Walkers and Long Distance Bushwalkers. 
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Study B also partly answered the second research question: Which type of parks 
do trail users visit? The findings revealed that certain trail users select differing 
remoteness classes of parks. For example, Regular Metropolitan Walkers and High 
Speed Metropolitans highly preferred least remote, i.e., developed, parks; these were 
typically found in metropolitan areas. Other segments, Long Distance Bushwalkers and 
Cross Country Skiers, almost exclusively visited remoter classed parks, i.e., roaded 
natural or semi-remote motorised parks; these were typically protected areas, National 
or State Parks. Occasional Pleasant Walker, however, visited all classes of parks but 
were overrepresented at a moderate remoteness class, i.e., semi-developed or natural 
parks typically located in peri-urban parks.  
Other questions addressed specifically in Study B included: Is a multilevel 
hierarchy of park users beneficial? The structural invariance testing using a Structural 
Equation Model indicated that the disaggregated model accounted for significantly more 
variance than the aggregated model when considering the two benefits, experience and 
economy, and the loyalty outcome. That is, it is more effective to deal with the five formed 
trail sub-segments in explaining loyalty than using only the overall trail user segment. A 
management example of the local marketing use was also provided in the post fire 
tourism recovery of Marysville; a highly attractive trail use location in the State of Victoria 
that was decimated by bushfire. 
Study B also answers the consequential question: How does experience and 
economy translate into loyalty and visits to parks for various park user types? Study B 
indicates that the relative importance of economic benefits is stronger overall than 
experiential benefits. Certain sub-segments, Long Distance Bushwalkers (back country 
hikers) and Cross County Skiers, have a much lower effects on loyalty from economic 
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benefits; these are primarily overnight tourists. The remaining segments, Regular 
Metropolitan Walkers, Occasional Pleasant Walkers and High Speed Metropolitans, were 
much more sensitive to economic benefits and undertook park leisure as recreation from 
home. Certain measures of loyalty varied significantly; for example, loyalty was better 
reflected by familiarity for Long Distance Bushwalkers; that is, they have visited before. 
Another sub-segment, High Speed Metropolitans’ loyalty was much better measured by 
trips from home than by repeat visits.  
The antecedent benefits to loyalty also varied by sub-segment. For example, Cross 
Country Skier’s economic benefit was much more strongly affected by the park’s 
proximity than the remoteness of the park; whereas the opposite affects occurred for 
Long Distance Bush Walkers, although both were generally overnight tourists. 
Experience measures differed also with Regular Metropolitan Walkers’, High Speed 
Metropolitans’ and Long Distance Bushwalkers’ experience better measured by their 
satisfaction with park management than satisfaction with their visit; whereas for Cross 
County Skiers the opposite affects were observed. 
All research questions have been answered with important information obtained 
for the trail users sub-segments. That information includes, the drivers of park and 
activity choice; the drivers of visitor loyalty from the quality of experience and 
economic benefits derived from park location. The resultant information can be used by 
agencies to promote sustained visitation.  
Proximity and its associated economic benefit plays a very strong role in terms of 
supporting loyalty with the quality of experience playing a lesser but still important 
role. There are other questions, however, that stem from this research; for example, 
how are other factors affected by proximity and the economic benefit? Importantly, the 
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association between certain facilities and services and the proximity of a park. It 
appears that specific subsegments are prepared to travel much further for particular 
activities at particular types of park. These activities and park visits may be associated 
with certain facilities and services or the proximity of that type of park.  These 
associations are backed by the dissertation finding where the lack of certain facilities 
particularly inhibited visits to certain types of parks, e.g., metropolitan parks. 
Study B has identified that there are useful sub layers within a general segment 
of park users that visit all categories of parks, in this case, a second tier of trail users. 
Study B expanded the formation of segments developed in Study A. Thus an integrated 
hierarchy has been established for use within an agency for the myriad parks and 
visitor sites managed. The hierarchical visitor typology should better support greater 
visitor variation necessary for different park functions and enhance park visit loyalty by 
experience and economic benefits for different park leisure types (recreation and 
tourism). This segmentation strategy could provide even more utility to Study A to 
alleviate the constraints that were identified in Part 1 of the thesis as curbing park 
visitation.   
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Part 2: Conclusion 
Part 2 of this thesis has developed a first layer and part of the second layer of a 
robust hierarchical typology of park visitors employing market segmentation. The 
higher tier had seven broad visitor types while a second tier of trail users were further 
split into five sub-segments of users. Trail user types are anchored, nested and defined 
by the broader trail user segment and therefore the two tiers are integrated. Together, 
the two tiers establish an integrated multilevel hierarchy of park users that help to 
identify how to improve park user related outcomes. Trail users were specifically 
selected to form the second tier as they were the most prominent common user type 
that visited all classes of parks including protected areas and metropolitan parks. The 
integrated typology, therefore, supports a broad spectrum of parks. 
The aggregated and disaggregated information is suitable to assist park agencies 
with a range of different functions and processes in managing parks including strategic 
agency functions, e.g., marketing, and lower level operations processes, e.g., park 
planning. Supporting examples of varying management applications have been 
provided. Further supportive evidence for the segments was provided by correlation 
resemblance tests and structural invariance testing that found the distinctive model 
better accounted for important outcome relationships than when types were 
aggregated. The typology supports specific user benefits obtained, with useful 
information regarding facilities and services that influence various types of visitors’ 
satisfaction and consequent loyalty.  
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Furthermore, the integrated typology also allows for a consistent language and 
understanding in an agency communicating between organisational departments 
and/or management strata when referring to the various types of park visitors.  
All of the research questions associated with Part 2 have been addressed. What 
are the diverse types of park users? Both common and more specific user types have been 
established. Why do park users visit? Activity associated benefits distinguished all user 
types discerned. Is a multilevel hierarchy of park users beneficial? Management examples 
and statistical testing have supported the distinct users found. Which type of parks do 
users visit? Each segment had a preference for certain classes of parks. What are users’ 
needs in terms of park attributes? The attributes needed, i.e., park facilities and services, 
varied across segments and these specific attributes have been identified. Can the quality 
of visits be improved differentially for each user group? Yes, park attributes differentially 
influenced all user groups and these specific attributes have been identified. How do the 
attributes, services and facilities, influence the quality of each user group’s experience? 
Certain park facility and service provision appeared to strongly influence some groups 
more than other segments and these specific attributes have been identified.  
How does experience and economy translate into loyalty and visits to parks for 
various park user types? The findings suggest that the park location, i.e., distance, had 
more influence on certain specific users compared with others. Distance is largely 
determined by the park’s location and generally unchangeable; experience however may 
be altered by facilities and services under agency control, noting budgetary limitations. 
Certain infrequent users, e.g., Long Distance Trails users, have their loyalty better 
represented by familiarity. 
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The two studies within Part 2 have identified specific research limitations and 
have suggested future research strategies. 
The research in Part 2 examined diverse types of visitors to various categories of 
parks, with the aim of providing information to sustain ongoing park visits by 
improving the quality of the visitor experience leading to improved loyalty. The market 
segmented multi-tiered typology allows for the development of strategic and 
operational plans corresponding to the segments and sub-segments, that management 
agencies and governments can utilise to minimise constraints that inhibit current and 
future park visitation as noted in Part 1 of the thesis. 
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Thesis Summary and Conclusion 
The overall aim of this thesis was to provide new knowledge on the non-use and 
use of parks with the aims of improving market penetration and the quality of visits in 
order to enhance the public good of parks. The thesis was therefore divided into two parts 
addressing non-use and use of parks respectively. The thesis identified gaps in the 
literature that pertain to use and non-use of park leisure.  
Non-use of parks is concerned with constraints; the reasons why many people 
within the population do not visit parks. Use of parks is concerned with visitors, their 
diversity, needs and benefits; i.e., the facilities and services, that influence visitor’s 
experience, measured through satisfaction and examining how experience and economic 
benefits influence visitors’ loyalty within user types.  
Firstly, regarding park non-use, the dissertation examined the constraints that 
inhibit park leisure which remains an area of considerable research attention. Constraint 
effects have been debated for over thirty years with important elements still unsettled 
and poorly understood; in particular, a gap in knowledge related to the variable 
constraint effects on the park leisure of certain socio-demographic groups. The meta-
analysis conducted aimed to address this gap, using a systematic statistical review and 
orderly scientific evaluation of extracted literature data of various constraints effects on 
common socio-demographic factors. The dissertation findings support and extend 
certain existing research while other research is not supported based on the meta-
analysis findings. For example, the hierarchical tripartite constraints model proposed by 
Crawford, Jackson and Godbey (1991) was not supported. The findings of several 
research studies, however, are supported; for example, constraints inhibit females more 
(Shores, Scott & Floyd, 2007); Scott and Jackson (1996) found that older women were 
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more affected by certain constraints such as health, the dissertation support these 
findings but extends the pervasiveness of health constraints to also affecting non-
Caucasians and lesser income cohorts more; the findings of Scott and Munson (1994), 
Lee, Scott and Floyd (2001) and Mowen, Payne and Scott (2005) that income was the 
single best predictor of constraints to visitation is supported by this thesis but not when 
the time constraint is considered concurrently. The dissertation findings highlight the 
varying roles that constraints play in limiting the visitation of people according to race, 
age, gender, education and income. The findings identify the most inhibited cohorts by 
each constraint, e.g., greater income, younger people, females, Caucasians by time, and 
the overall worst affected cohort, those on lesser income affected by all constraints. 
As noted, Crawford et al.’s (1991) model was not supported; the dissertation adds 
to constraints theory by highlighting the elements of their model that were supported, 
with amendment, by the meta-analysis and the constraints literature. For example, the 
constraints appear to vary along a dimension from an internal or personal to an external 
or structural constraint locus.  
Contrary to the model, the meta-analysis findings robustly demonstrated that 
intrapersonal constraints were less important or potent than structural constraints; 
structural constraints had consistently stronger effects that inhibited more socio-
demographic cohorts. Interest is a precursor of leisure; however, other constraint types 
appear to operate simultaneously as they are related and are not necessarily sequentially 
resolved as proposed by the hierarchical model, e.g., fear and partner constraints, 
facilities and interest constraints. 
The dissertation found that resources play a major role in constraints and have a 
strong effect size or potency. It is apparent that many people do not perceive enough 
value in outdoor activities for them to spend the necessary resources to visit parks. 
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Certain groups of people were more susceptible to financial resource constraints, e.g., 
lesser income and lower educated cohorts, while others were more susceptible to time 
resource constraints, e.g., greater income and younger age groups. 
Several limitations associated with the dissertation were highlighted, e.g., the 
overlap of constraint effects and omission of certain analyses on socio-demographic data 
that need to be addressed. The dissertation has suggested research strategies to 
overcome these limitations. The dissertation has also highlighted multiple research 
design issues in the literature. More importantly, the dissertation has suggested 
management strategies based on the large volume of research that may mitigate 
constraints for certain population groups, e.g., the removal of entry fees.  
Turning to examine park users, a further contribution is the whole of agency park 
segmentation study conducted using a large sample drawn from the Victorian population. 
Park segmentation studies to date have largely used a limited number of segmentation 
variables (e.g., REP benefit scales) and have been applied at the level of single parks or 
park types (e.g., Backlund & Stewart, 2012; Bichis-Lupas & Moisey, 2001; Coupal et al., 
2001). Very few studies have provided additional relevant information for agency use 
(e.g., Kemperman & Timmermans, 2006; Oh & Ditton, 2006); only one research article 
has undertaken a multi-tier study in park leisure (Vaske et al., 2007), albeit the first layer 
was split intuitively. The two market segmentation articles (Studies A and B) support 
Moore et al.’s (2015) call for more research on segmentation and loyalty; collectively, the 
studies establish an integrated multilevel hierarchical typology of more general and more 
specific park users.  
Consistent with many studies, benefits have been found to be key discriminator of 
more general users (e.g., Fix & Taylor, 2011; Hendricks et al., 2004; Légaré & Haider, 
2008; McCool & Reilly, 1993). Unlike previous studies though, the two segmentation 
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studies incorporated additional variables in the segmentation process; for example, park 
remoteness class; the trip type, either recreation from home or tourism from other 
accommodation, the duration of stay, whether it a first visit to the park and place of 
residence including urban, rural, interstate or international visitors. 
The whole of agency typology discerned seven general user types, with 
appropriate in-depth information. Trail users were then broken into five specific user 
types at the second tier, two of which were consistent with prior protected area 
segmentation research (Backlund & Stewart, 2012; Légaré & Haider, 2008; Vaske et al., 
2007). Importantly these more specific Trail User sub-segments were nested and 
integrated into the higher tiered segmentation. Together the two layers of the typology 
contain provide targeted information to assist park agencies with a range of functions 
and processes in managing parks. Both higher level strategic agency functions, e.g., 
marketing, and lower level operations processes, e.g., park planning, are supported. 
Management examples were provided such as visitor risk management and post fire 
marketing at Marysville, Victoria. 
The typology also supports a broad spectrum of parks, protected areas and 
metropolitan parks, and visitor benefits obtained, with useful information regarding 
facilities and services that influence various types of visitors’ satisfaction. For example, 
recreation facilities highly influence the satisfaction of Urban Socials in urban parks, 
while access facilities influence Nature Admirers’ satisfaction at protected areas and 
information influences Passive and Other Users at all parks. Similarly, for more specific 
users, the Trail User sub-segments demonstrated substantial differences in terms of trail 
activity, associated speed, distance and seasonal snow and the aspects enjoyed in parks, 
e.g., fauna by Regular Metropolitan Walkers, tranquillity by Occasional Pleasant Walkers. 
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From a theoretical perspective, both general and specific users have different 
drivers and measures of experience and loyalty. For example, an infrequent park user 
group, Long Distance Bushwalkers, were found to have loyalty measures different to 
other many other specific users akin to the study by Rivera and Croes (2010). The loyalty 
of Long Distance Bushwalkers and Regular Metropolitan Walkers was more influenced 
by management satisfaction; i.e., the perception of how well the park was managed by an 
agency, rather than visit satisfaction, i.e., their perceived experience during the visit. 
These findings provide support for Moore et al.’s (2015) argument for more research on 
segmentation and loyalty. 
The Trail User sub-segments were evaluated and found to have both economic and 
experiential drivers of loyalty. Visitor experience benefits are more within the power of 
park agency to change than economic benefits. The associated facilities and services that 
influence experience can be prioritised within budgetary limits.  
The market segments found also provide a consistent language and understanding 
in referring to the various types of park visitors across all departments or strata of an 
agency. Limitations with both market segmentation studies were highlighted and an 
agenda for future research, e.g., other general user breakdowns, is provided. 
The research on non-use, Part 1, and use, Part 2, of this thesis is aimed at 
improving market penetration and the quality of park visitor experiences. The thesis 
findings should provide a substantial advance in knowledge to improve the social uptake 
and benefit of park visits. Importantly, the collective contribution of the thesis should be 
applicable to several western developed countries that have multiple cultural and park 
leisure similarities. 
Apart from the contributions of the thesis already noted, the value and 
contribution of the research to filling a theoretical and applied gap is highlighted by the 
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fact that two ‘A’ rated journal articles have been published from the thesis already, one 
summarising the findings from Part 1: Zanon, D., Doucouliagos, D., Hall, J., and Lockstone-
Binney, L. (2013). Constraints to Park Visitation: A Meta-Analysis of North American 
Studies. Leisure Sciences, 35(5), 475-493. doi:10.1080/01490400.2013.831294; and one 
from Part 2: Zanon, D., Hall, J., Lockstone-Binney, L., and Weber, D. (2014). Development 
of a whole of agency approach to market segmentation in parks. Journal of Leisure 
Research, 46(5), 563-592., while a third journal article representing Study B of Part 2 is 
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Appendix 3: Constraints Theory Related 
Observations 
 
Section 1: Factor-analytic Studies 
There have been several factor-analytic studies that have found three factors 
consistent with Crawford et al.’s (1991) tripartite model; these include Hudson (2000), 
Liu et al. (2015), Pennington-Gray and Kerstetter (2002), Pennington-Gray et al. (2002), 
Raymore et al. (1993) and Stanis et al. (2009a). 
The majority of factor-analytic studies, however, have not found factors consistent 
with Crawford et al.’s (1991) tripartite model; these include Arnold and Shinew (1998), 
Crompton and Kim (2004), Henderson et al. (1988), Jackson and Henderson (1995), 
Lawton and Weaver (2008), McGuire (1984), Ostergren et al. (2005), Stodolska (1998), 
Tsai (2000) and Winter et al. (2004).  
Section 2: Interpersonal Constraints – Non-Partner Barrier Items 
The factor-analytic studies in favour of Crawford et al.’s (1991) tripartite model, 
have difficulty in implementing any consistent interpersonal constraints other than the 
partner constraint. As an example, an article by Raymore et al. (1993) employs seven 
partner items with no other interpersonal constraint items to form their factor; their 
interpersonal factor construct is, therefore, not conceptually robust; conceptually it is 
based only on the partner items. The lack of a partner has be discussed in the literature 
review which often appears in conjunction with fear constraint items. 
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Other factor-analytic studies have similar difficulty in having consistent items 
related to interpersonal constraints that are not partner related items. Other barrier 
items located in these studies are often family, friends and companions [FFC] barrier 
items. These are problematic with little clarity in the wording regarding the problems 
with visiting a park. Most FFC items are partner related items (e.g. Pennington-Gray & 
Kerstetter, 2002; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Stanis et al., 2009a); many items are 
unclear whether FFC related barrier items are either interpersonal or structural 
constraints, i.e., partner or time related items. Several examples of barrier items are 
available to illustrate these problems.  
FFC constraint items has been reported by many researchers (Chee et al., 2003; 
Chick et al., 2015; Covelli et al., 2006; Hudson, 2000; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et 
al., 2009; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2015; Mowen et al., 2005; Pennington-Gray & 
Kerstetter, 2002; Pennington-Gray et al. 2002; Scott et al., 2006; Stanis et al., 2009a; 
Washburne, 1978). Fewer studies involving FFC items in factor-analytic studies (Hudson, 
2000; Liu et al., 2015; Pennington-Gray & Kerstetter, 2002; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; 
Stanis et al., 2009a); most of the factor-analytic studies have found FFC items to be 
intrapersonal barrier items. Many FFC items appear to be partner items.  For example, 
Pennington-Gray and Kersetter (2002) includes two FFC items, “companion prefers to do 
other things” and “lack of family interests” (p. 56), one item is partner related the other 
is unclear; other factor-analytic studies with similar FFC items are Pennington-Gray et al. 
(2002) and Liu et al. (2015). 
Some researchers have FFC items related time, a structural constraint (e.g., 
Crompton and Kim (2004), Winter et al. (2004); while others have found FFC items 
related to family and work commitments (Henderson et al., 1988, Jackson & Henderson, 
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1995) or approval (McGuire, 1984). Problems are exemplified by two studies; Covelli et 
al. (2006), intuitively classed “don’t have enough time because of family” (p. 424) as an 
intrapersonal barrier; Stanis et al. (2009a), factored “too many family obligations” as an 
intrapersonal constraint but “don’t have enough time” (p. 31) as a structural constraint. 
Stanis et al.’s and Covelli et al.’s items are contrarily classified but both support the 
Crawford et al.’s (1991) tripartite model. 
Section 3: Tripartite Study Problems 
Nearly all studies that have found three factors consistent with Crawford et al.’s 
(1991) tripartite model are reliant on partner or FFC items or other unclear inconsistent 
interpersonal constraint items. Liu et al. (2015), Pennington-Gray and Kerstetter (2002), 
Pennington-Gray et al. (2002) and Raymore et al. (1993) have been discussed above. 
Additionally, Hudson (2000) employs four partner items, two FFC partner type items and 
another four unclear items to form an interpersonal factor; e.g., “it is and elitist sport”, 
“others too good to take me”, “will embarrass myself in front of friends” and “not chic or 
glamorous enough” (p. 366); Hudson’s third items appears to be a fear related item. Stanis 
et al. (2009a) employs one partner item, four FFC partner type items and another two 
unclear items to form an interpersonal factor; these include “feel guilty taking time away 
from other to recreate” and “cultural beliefs and restrictions” (p. 31); Stanis et al.’s guilt 
item appears to be an intrapersonal constraint not interpersonal. 
The study by Raymore et al. (1993) has many important research problems. The 
problems are highlighted here as this studies purpose was to test Crawford et al.’s (1991) 
hierarchical tripartite model and concluded in support of the model. The problems 
include: 
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1. Raymore et al.’s (1993) study findings show that the strength of structural 
constraints were greater than intrapersonal constraints. Inexplicably, Raymore et 
al. (1993) pays little attention to that detail and concludes in favour of Crawford 
et al.’s (1991) hierarchical tripartite model based on other probabilistic data.  
2. Raymore et al. employs only seven similarly worded and seemingly redundant 
partner items; e.g., “the people I know live too far away to start a new leisure 
activity with me”, “the people I know usually have enough money to begin a new 
leisure activity with me” and “the people I know usually have too many family 
obligations to start a new leisure activity with me” (p. 104).  
3. Raymore et al.’s sample comprised of school children, average age was 17.4 years 
(p. 102) regarding general leisure in Toronto, Canada. The survey was school 
sponsored and students had 15 minutes allocated during school time to complete 
the questionnaire. The constraint questions were forced choice and the partner 
items required adolescent to make several hearsay judgements about other 
peoples’ reasons for not accompanying them in general leisure; leisure which 
included park recreation. The questions could easily lead to supposition or 
guessed responses, a poor and risky practice in questionnaires especially when 
employing a compliant young sample.  
4. Unlike Raymore et al., very few researcher employ more than one or two partner 
related items (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Burns & Graefe, 2007; Carrington et al., 
1987; Chick et al., 2015; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Jackson & Henderson, 
1995; Jun et al., 2009; Kay & Jackson, 1991; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 
2015; McCarville & Smale, 1993; Mowen et al., 2005; Pennington-Gray & 
Kerstetter, 2002; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott & 
Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; 
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Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Winter et al. 2004; Wong, 2009; Yu & 
Berryman, 1996). Only Hudson (2000) has four and Stanis et al. (2009a) has six. It 
therefore seems that the partner constraint is unambiguous in other studies.  
5. Raymore et al.’s interpersonal items omits other prior studies and their relevant 
items. For example, a prior article by Carrington et al. (1987) is uncited; that study 
was a very similar study of youth in a Northern city of the UK, a culturally and 
historically connected English speaking society. Carrington et al. included a highly 
relevant item “no friends interested” (p. 275) excluded by Raymore et al. Similarly, 
other prior study relevant items are also omitted (Godbey, 1985; Howard & 
Crompton, 1984; Washburne, 1978). 
6. Raymore et al.’s partner items do not include questions regarding social isolation 
or lost social leisure opportunities due to lack of a partner, e.g., picnics.  
7. None of Raymore et al.’s partner barrier items appear in prior research concerning 
interpersonal constraints. 
8. Raymore et al.’s partner barrier items introduce unnecessary ambiguity with 
other common constraints and reasons, e.g., time, cost or transport. 
9. Raymore et al. notes “new scales had to be developed for this purpose because of 
the lack of previously existing instruments” (p. 103); that assertion is incorrect. 
Searle and Jackson (1985) in a similar survey employed fifteen predetermine 
barrier items with a constraint agreement scale which allowed three responses 
“never, sometimes or often a problem’ (p. 24) from a provincial government 
survey of 4,700 people in nearby Alberta. It also included a relevant item. Raymore 
et al. (1993) not cite the earlier Canadian article.  
10. Raymore et al. (1993) cites three constraint studies (Henderson et al., 1988; 
Jackson, 1983; Witt & Goodale, 1981) and notes “the new measure followed a 
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format common in previous constraints research” (p. 103) with respect to the 
three studies. These three studies included relevant constraint items; e.g., 
Henderson et al. (1988) employs several FFC items; Jackson (1983, p. 55) had “the 
recreational facilities or areas are overcrowded’; Witt and Goodale (1981, p. 35) 
had “family and friends' expectations limit me”. Raymore et al. study does not 
include these items although they are cited as references.  
Raymore et al. (1993) provide no further explanation regarding item omissions or 
why the seven partner items were selected. Collectively, the problems with Raymore et 
al.’s (1993) study are substantial and verifiable evidence consistent with poor research. 
Stanis et al.’s (2009a) study has some similar problems to Raymore et al., refer items (1), 
(3), (4), (6) and (8) above. Stanis et al.’s sample is of adults trail users at Afton State Park 
in Minnesota and the study acknowledges the higher structural constraint effects but find 
three factors consistent with Crawford et al.’s (1991) model. 
Section 4: Intrapersonal Constraints – Researcher Biases 
From the large volume of literature, it was apparent that fear, an intrapersonal 
constraint, is overzealously employed within North America. For example; Arnold and 
Shinew (1998) unusually included eight fear related barrier items in the study of visits to 
an urban park. Studies outside North America often exclude fear barrier items (e.g., 
Carrington et al., 1987; Chick et al., 2015; Kay & Jackson, 1991 Wong, 2009). The park 
referred to in Kruger and Douglas’s (2015) study, Kruger NP, has large and ferocious 
animals in the wild, e.g., elephants, lions and leopards, but the study did not include the 
fear constraint. Nearly all constraint studies in North America employ fear items (Arnold 
& Shinew, 1998; Burns & Graefe, 2007; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Howard & 
Crompton, 1984; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun et al., 2009; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; 
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Mowen et al., 2005; Pennington-Gray et al., 2002; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott & Jackson, 
1996; Scott et al., 2006; Searle & Jackson, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009c; Stanis et al., 2009a; 
Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Washburne, 1978; Winter et al. 2004; Yu & 
Berryman, 1996). The North America studies are three times more likely to include the 
fear constraint compared to non-NA articles. 
Also multiple fear items are often employed by North America studies (e.g., Burns 
& Graefe, 2007; Cronan et al., 2008; Godbey, 1985; Jun et al., 2009; Raymore et al., 1993; 
Stanis et al., 2009a, 2009c; Tierney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005; Winter et al. 2004; Yu 
& Berryman, 1996). There are approximately twice as many fear items compared to all 
non-fear items per article. The North America studies also employ nearly three times 
more fear related barrier items than studies outside North America (e.g., Liu & Walker, 
2015; Perez-Verdin et al., 2004). Overall the propensity to employ a fear item in North 
America study is ten time studies outside North America. 
Similarly, time and interest constraints have higher number of reported barrier 
items than other constraints, though no bias was observed in the origin of the research.  
Section 5: Fear and Health – Under-reporting 
Virtually all articles that omit the fear constraint appear to be those that allow open 
responses by participants (Carrington, Chivers & Williams, 1987; Chick et al., 2015; Kay 
& Jackson, 1991; Kerstetter et al., 2002; Kruger & Douglas, 2015; McCarville & Smale, 
1993; Wong, 2009). Contrarily, fear items are often included when predetermine 
constraints are listed for participant choice (Arnold & Shinew, 1998; Burns & Graefe; 
2007; Cronan et al., 2008; Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Jun, Kyle & Mowen, 2009a; 
Howard & Crompton, 1984; Lawton & Weaver, 2008; Liu & Walker, 2015; Mowen, Payne 
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& Scott, 2005; Pennington-Gray, Thapa & Holland, 2002; Perez-Verdin, Lee, & Chavez, 
2004; Raymore et al., 1993; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006; Searle & Jackson, 
1985; Stanis et al., 2009; Stanis, Schneider & Anderson, 2009; Tierney, Dahl & Chavez, 
2001; Wang, Norman & McGuire, 2005; Winter, Jeong, & Godbey 2004).  
Therefore, it is likely that fear related responses may not be elicited or categorised 
in open response studies. Specific categorisations selected by researchers to group the 
diversity of responses obtained in open response surveys, appears occasionally to be a 
limitation in that type of study. Researchers may for convenience group low frequency 
verbatim responses within groups that are considered close; for example, the response ‘I 
hate visiting parks’ may be fear related but classified as an interest item. It is likely that a 
respondent will not volunteer that they fear visiting a park. Affirmative fear response 
could be perceived to reflect badly on the survey participant, i.e., it could make them look 
weak or pathetic.  
The underreporting problem seems to effect health barrier items differently. 
Several studies employing importance rating of health barrier items consistently find 
relatively lower constraint effects (e.g., Jackson & Henderson, 1995; Lawton & Weaver, 
2008; Mowen, Payne & Scott, 2005; Scott & Jackson, 1996; Scott et al., 2006) for health 
than studies not using importance rating (e.g., Chick et al., 2015; Cronan et al., 2008; 
Godbey, 1985; Stanis et al., 2009; Tierney, Dahl & Chavez, 2001). This indicates that 
respondents rate health’s importance as a constraint lower than its prevalence rating.  
Both the fear and health observations above are consistent with the constraints 
being underreported by survey participants because of the low desirability of affirmative 
responses; i.e., a respondent bias. 
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